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COMenhanres your mobilingexpene
wiill asleekdt'.'lignperfect lor today's
automohilt'.'l. Bigrigperformance and
maximum Irequency roverage areyours

wiill theultra-wmpact IC-229!JH2-Mel£r and
IC-449440MHzmohiletransceivers.

InromparahlelCOM quality and an array01
alluringfeatu rt'.'l ensure endless hours ufoperati ng
enjoyment: 20 memory channelsstore operating
oITset and suhaud ihletone frequencies: up to 50 walls
power output: call channel; andunique auto dialing

functionlor excel
lent autopatehing
and repeater
rontro!.

The1e-229/ H
and1e-449will
exa:cd your mobil
ingexpectations.
Test tuneone today

at yourquality lCOMamal£ur dealer and see . hat
mobiling can be. For full delilils eJlI the ICO\!
Brochure Holline 811-800-999-9877.
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Mf J-557
5248 &

MFJ·557 Deluxe Code racnce Qscinator
has a Morse key and oscillator unit
mounted lQgettler on a heavy steel base
so it stays put 00 your table. Portable
because it runs on a 9-volt battery (not
included) or an AC adapter ($12.95) that
plugs into a jack on the side.

Earphone jack lor private practice,
Tone and Volume controls lor a wide
range of sound. Speaker. Key has
adjustable contacts and can be hooked to
your transmitter. Sturdy 81hx21/~x~ in.
MFJ Multi Ie DC Outlet

l,lfJ-1112
5299 5

New MFJ DC Power Outlet saves you
space and money. Hook it to your 12
VDC power supply and get 6 DC outlets
for connecting your accessories. Rf
bypassing keeps Rf out of power supply
from DC line outlet. 13\hx23f~x21h in.
Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1 800

MI::J
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
Box 494. MISS. Stale. MS 39762
(6011 J23.5lI69: fAX: (6011 32U651
T£UX: 53 4590 MFJ SHY

o One year unconliitional llUlralltee 0 30 day
money back guarantee (less sItI) on orders
lrom MFJ 0 Add SS.OO each SIlt 0 FREE cataloll

.\1f] . .. makin£ q,wlity affonJablt

..... "•oJ

.'

$1349 5

MFJ Coax Antenna Switches

53495 IM'J-11U1 52 185 MfJ-l102ll 55995 MfJ-t704

sereet any ot several antennas from your operating desk with trese MfJ
Coax Switches. They feature mounllng holes and automatic groonding 01
unused terminals. They come with MfJ's one year unconditional guarantee
MfJ ·1701 . $34 .95. SiK position antenna switch. 50-239 connectors. 50·75
ohm loads. 2 c« PEP. 1 KW CWoCovers 1.8-30 MHz. 10K3K11h inches.
MFJ-1702B, $21.95. 2 positions plus new Center Ground. 2.5 KW PEP, 1 KW
CW . Insertion loss below .2 dB 50 dB isolation at 450 MHz. 50 ohm. 3x2x2 in.
MfJ-17D4, $5995. 4 posi tion cavity switch with lighlening/surge protection
device. center ground . 2. 5 KW PEP. 1 KW CWoLow SWR. lsolaton better
than 50 dB at 500 MHz. Negligible loss. 50 ohm. 6VtK4Vt KlYt in.

" Dry " Dummy Loads for HFIVHF/UHF

5198& MfJ-10B11 598& MfJ-l018
Huge 518 inch bold l CD digits let you

see the lime from anywhere in your
shack. Choose from the dual clock that
has separate UTCI10caI time diSplay or the
single 24 hour ham clock.

Mounted in a brushed aluminum frame.
Easy to set. The world 's most popular
ham clocks for accurate logs. MfJ· l08B
41h K1x2;Mf J-l 07B 21f~K 1x2 In .
cress-Needle MfHl15B

SWR Meter 569·'
MfJ Cross

Needle SWRI
Wattmeter has
a new peak
reading lunc·
ton! It shows you SWR. forward and

MfJ-2600 MfJ-262 MfJ·264 reflected power in 2000I50O and 200150
52 8 95 56 9 95 56485 watt ranges. Covers 1.8-30 MHz.

MFJ has a fullfine of dummy oacs to suit your needs. Use a dummy load Mechanical zero adjusts for movement.
lor tunirlg to reduce needless (and illegal) aRM and save your finals. SO·239 connectors. Lamp uses 12 VOC
MfJ -2608, $28 95. VHFIHF . Air cooled, non-nducnve 50 ohm resistor. SO.239 or 110 VAC With MfJ ·1312, $12.95.
connector. Handles 300 Watts. Run tull load for 30 seconds. derating curve to Deluxe Code Practice
5 minutes. SWR less than 1.3: 1 to 30 MHz, 15:1 to 150 MHz 21hx21hx7 in. Os iIIator
MFJ·262. $69.95. Hf .1 KIN. SWR less than 1.5:1 to 30 MHz. 3K3K13 in.
MFJ·2ti4, 564 95. Versatile UHFNHFIHF 1.5 KIN load. Low SWR to 650 MHz.
Run 100 watts for 10 minutes, 1500 watts for 10 seconds. SWR is 1.1 :1 to
30 MHz. below 1.3:1 to 650 MHz. 3x3x7inctJes.

MFJ Ham License Upgrade Theory Tutor
MFJ Theory Tutor pr~bcaIy guarantees you'. pm

me theory part of any FCC ham liCense exam. Versatile
MfJ software IS tile best computer tutor ever tascr-msoe
lor ham radiO. You can study tile entire FCC questiOn
pool. selected areas and take (or print) sample tests.
Auto. saves each study sess ion (ex sample tests), gives
you all FCC test graphiCS(ex . monc.). exotaosuoos 01
hard questions. pop-up calculator, weighted scoring

anaysrs. coer C anje option and more Ordel MFJ·161 0·Nowlcl : MFJ-1611 ·Teeh.:
MFJ·1612·Gen.: MF ·16U Ad'f.: MFJ-1614- EJ. lor IBM compatible. For MKinlolh:MFJ
16311·N: MFJ.1631·T: MFJ.1632-G: MFJ·l 6J3·A: MfJ-l 634·E . 529.95 per kense class .

MFJ Speaker Mics MFJ'~4~~J-286
MFJ'scompact SpeakerlMics let you carry your HT on your

bell and never have to remove it to moaner calls or talk.
You get a wide range speaker and first -rate electret mit

element tor superb audio on both transmit and receive.
Earphone jack, handy lapellpocket clip. m . lightweight

retractable cere. Gray. One year unconditional guarantee.
MFJ-284 fits 100M, vaesu . Santee. MfJ·286 fits Kenwood.

MFJ-1278 Multi-Mode Data Contra ler

MFJ·422B

MFJ , Bencher and Curtis team up to bring you America's most popular
keyer in a compact package for smooth easy CW

The best of all CW world 's •• a deluxe MFJ Keyer using a Curtis 8044ABM
chip in a compact package that fits right on the Bencher iambic paddle!

This MFJ Keyer is small in size but big in features. you get iambic keying ,
adjustable weight and tone and front panel volume and speed controls (8·50
WPM). dol-dastl memories. speaker. sdetooe and push button seectcn of
automatic or sem-sutomatcz une modes. Irs also totally RF proof and has
ultra-reliable scjd stale outputs that key both tube and solid state ngs. Use 9
volt banery or 110 VAC with Mf J-1305, $12.95.

The keytr mounts on a Bendler paddle to form a smaa (4.1J8 x 2·51ij x 5'h
inches) enraceve corrolnatcn that is a pleasure to look at and use.

The Bencher paddle has adjustable gold plated silver contacts. lucile paddles,
chrome plated brass and a heavy steer base with non-skid teet.

You can buy just the keyer assembly, MfJ-422BX, for only $79.95 to mount
on your Bencher paddle.

Deluxe 300 W Tuner

•UI
M,J.l024' 1 2 9 95

MfJ.9491l MFJ-949D is the Wl)rId 's
51498 5 most popular 300 watt PEP

tuner. II covers 1.8-30 MHz,
gives you a new peak and averagereading
Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter, built-in
dummy load . 6 position antenna switch
and 4:1 balun -- in a compact 10 K 3 K 7
inch cabinet. Meter lamp uses 12 VOC or
110 VAC with MFJ-1312. $1 2.95.
Antenna Bridge MfH O<S

57995
Now you can Quickly

optinize your antenna for
peak performance with this
pollable. totally sen
rontai'led antenna bridge.

No other equipment
needed - take it to your
antenna site. Determine it
your antenna is too long or
too short. measure its
resonate frequency and
antenna resistance to SOO
ohms. It's the easiest, most
convenient way to determine
antenna performance . Built in resistance
bridge, null meter. tunable oscillator
driver (1.8--30 MHz). Use 9 V battery or
110 VAC with AC adapter, $12.95.

Su er Active Antenna
rid Radio TV Handbook" says

MFJ· 24 is a " first rate easy-to-operate
active antenna Quiet ... excellent
dyna c range good gain ... very low
noise .. broad Irequency coverage ...
excen t choice."

M ntit outdoors away Irom electrical
noise r maximum signal, minimum
noise vers 50 KHz to 30 MHz.

Receives strong , clear signals
Irom all over the workI. 20 dB
artenuator. gain control , ON
LEO. Swtich twQ receivers and
aUK. or ecwe anterma.6x3x5 in.
Remote unit res 54 inch whip,

50 ft. coax and
connector. 3x2x4
in. Use 12VOC or
110 VAC with

MFJ-1312 , $12.95.

VHF SWR/Wattmeter MfJ·1278 Use computer to transmiU -
MfJ-8126 I I 527995 receive in all 9 digital modes: • G
529.' • - - Packet, AMTOR, ASCII. CW,

Co,,
- 2 .:""- ••-.~"",. . arrv, fAX, SSTV, Contest Memory Keyer and Navtex receive. Automatic
'. ~ Signal Analysis"" (ASA"":l. Easy·Mad"" Personal Mailbox. BUltt-1rt printer port.

22OMeIOM~Hz",'"30 -~Wan· scalos . Also 20 LEO tuning indiCator. AC power supply. HosUKtSS. 32K RAM, MUltI-gray
vr ,)W lever FAXISSTV modem. CW key paddle I3ck and tons more . OptlOl'lS nclude

reads relative fie ld strength 1-170 MHz 2400 baud modem (MfJ-2400, S6995) and software with computer cables.
and SWR above 14 MHz. 41hx2I/.x3 in. fOI IBM compatible. Commodore 64f12B . MaCinlOSh and VlC-ZO.
Prices Ind speeilications subjecl to chino, withoul notice or oblioation. CIflCLl ae0f'I REAOER SlRV!C£ CARO



LETTERS

-

Dan and Sue C. shln, HllvertOlttn PA As
semi-regular readers of 73. we'd like to let
you knowwe find it an interesting publica
hoo.We especially 8fIjoyyour" Never Say
Die" column. n's thoughl-provoking. in
teresting. and JUSI plain good common
sense!

We've been considering ge" '1lQ our
ham tiCkets, but have not quite decided
what the I'Iobtly WI. 00 lor us. We're deOi
ClIted SWLers and enjoy the wof1d at our
fIngertips, Whal is the hobby Q! hamming
all about? Is it 8 world 01 conlests, quick
contacts, andaSLs? Is thesoapopera we
haar on 14,3131ypical 01 ham nets? What
tsres of nets are there? This is II highcost
hobby,and we'VII not hit the lottery vet.

I'd like to propose an idea to go along
wilh your new RadiO Fun publiCahon. Why
not II net like "NARC 's Sunday ITlOfning
SWl net? There could be gateway ste
lions to answer prospective amateurs'
questions. It could serve asa place 'llfhere
interested people could get straight an
swers from people in the hobby. ANARC is
on n40 lSB. 10 a.m, East Coast lime .
with Bob Brown KW3F as net COfllroi.

Keep prodding and pushing tor ceo
gress. and wtloknows. maybe we'll gel 10
talkon the eir ecme daysoon.

Amateur ,adio is mostly about a hs" mil
lion IXso peoplearoundthe world whoare
having fun. Some do it with nets. talking to
people with similar interests. Some chas
IngOXsndfighltngthepileups. Some with
ahandtransceiverontheirbelt. kf16Plng In
touch with friends in the area SomfI In
cfub lIO't. Some in talking through our
several satellites. Some in bocJncing thf1ir

signals off the mootI. Some in buildingkJls
and designing new equipment. Some In
microwal'ft exPftrJmenting. Some In ex
changing messages via their computers
and packet 'sdlo, Some using aato
/eletype. Some with slow-scan TV. Some
with regular fast-scan TV, Some send
miniature TVcam8fas andtransminers up
in balloons. Some gel/age/her on Satur
days and fry 10 find hidden transmitters
Someger invrJIvf1d with contests.Somego
lo rare spotsaroundlhe WOfIcJ andoperate
for a lew days. mabng thousands 01 c0n

tecss. Some spend their time teaching
newcomers. Some wnle long ed/fOIia/s.
Amateur radio is a whole bunch of roo
bles. Ohyes, some get their fun bygenlng
on /4,313 and cursing out the others,
Some send endless "information' · bul,
letins on 14,275, OM ham recently chose
to try and mess up the DC police, . .and
got arrested lorhis trouble.Ourhobbyhas
something fun to do for every tempera-,

Money? It 's easy to getonce rou fI8I the
hang 01 i/. I find the harder I lIO't, the
/ucJrier f get. .. Wayne

Jeff Wilson N9IMJ, Carlinville II I read
your magazine regularly, arld I can hon
estly saythaI it is thebestmagazine print
edin the fieldofamateur radio. Iespecially
enjoyyour edilorials, and in particular the
ones that display a "get up of! your duff
and do something for your hobby" molil.
Frankly, I'm as lethllfgic as the next per.
son. bull cannot understand wily anyham
who isperfeclly capable of it WOO'l lnsome
fashion anempt 10 bener the tlobtly 01 po"(>
mole amateur radll) 10 thepubliC.

The area in whiCh I reside has quite a

Number 1 on your FMdbKll card

From the Hamshack

few amateurs, but very, very few ecnve
amaleurs-ones who still have and use a
radio. About a year anda halfago,eight of
usactive hams formed aclub. Desp4te our
small size, we have managed 10 OIganize
F,eld Day in an area where the publiC
could see us and ask questiorls. Every
year we provide communicalions lot ee
Multiple Sdetosis Walk-&-Than. QuI' dub
gives demonstrations for interested
groups, andIale1y we have offered a class
inamateur radio toabout 12people.lcan't
speak fortheothers, but ! know I put in3-5
hours a _ k 00 the class alone, and if
only one person passed the test, I would
slll1 consider it lime well spent.

I realize all this isn't very much, but if a
club 01eight members can do this, a club
with 200 members should be able to do at
least lwiC:e as tTMJC:h .

Richard l . Collins WB4DSV,CIImill. GA
I lhought I'd write you about these two
stads ofmagazines I have,One Slack sits
so niceon the shelf, and the other is a job
to gel organized, The one thaI Sits SO tlice
is Q5T, and the other is your 73, Why?
Now after many long hOUri 01 deep
thought, I've tound the answer. The OST
is read once, and the 73S are lead and
re-read many times over. Keep up the
good work. TNX fer a gleat magazine.

Thanks for takmg the ~me 10 write-and
g/adrou·f8en;oying73 . _., Wayne

"Inln E. IkCoy WSlTczn, Cheye-nne
WY The lasl "new" maglzine I sub
scribed to was some TimeKlSinctair rag
that sent me two issues, lhen promptly
disappeared from the planet I'm not wor
ried, though.Yoo seem to have a knack for
doing things right!

I'm signing up for your new magazine,
and if it looks good, I'd like to get a sub
scription for High School III. High School
III is an alternative high school hera for
kids who aren't able to remain in a " tradt
tional" high school. I've visi'ed H$3, and
lheyloolt .ke agreat bunch of kids who life
making the best ofwhat they have.

Their library is Vf'Jfy pitiful-there is no
Dewy Decimal 621 sectiOn (electronics).
I'm goingto try to ,ectify that , Ind even try
to introduce some of the Sludents to ham
eeoc.Wish me luck!! looking forward to
yoUf new mag!

Steven Rosenberg KC6FYl , Sherman
Oakl CA Ijust wantedtodropyou a note to
lell you how much I've been enjoying 73
lately. I upgraded toGenerall lew months
ago. end I moved to an apartment QTH.
April's Issue was g'eat. I buill Frank
KB-4ZGC'S " Ar1iflt;ial RF Ground: ' and
nowwondef whatI did WIthout it. The sim
ple constructiOn projects are great. From
the Apnl andMayissues alone I'll be busy
building lot some time to come-I'm get
ting ready to put the Color BUls! Ether
Duster together for some mountaintop
QRP.

Thanks for paying al1enlion to apart
mentopswith articles on indoor antennas,
May's " Apartment Antennas: A Chal.
Ienge," wasveryhelpful. You·'e definitely
improving 73, and I hope you keep the
technical articles coming, I'd Io¥eto see a
l'1ome-tltew sse rig-caIt me a g1unon for
punishment

I hope the new codeless Technician
license wi. bring a newkind of ham to the
local repealers, as weN as a bunch 01
computer types to pad<et who wouIdn'l
lake the plunge belote. j'm looking for
ward to Ramo Fun-l hope ~ C8Il do the
job and IK!lp gel a whole 101 more people
licensed andon the bands,

Oh,I used an Uncle Wayne tape foronly
aCOtJpleol hoursandIpassed the 13wpm
with no trouble and virtually no study, I
didn't think it would work, but it's almost
subliminal. I couldn't copy anywhere near
100% 00 the 20 wpm tape, but when the
exam came, ~ was like a walk in the par1<!
I don't know quite how it worked, but it
did.

GIM! the code tape heIptK/ _100« for J'OO
0II2Qon (lOW . __ . Wayne

BlII Plttl KC4WJG, Troy Al Recently my
interesl in amateur ,adio was rekindled,
and Imade afirm decision toget my ticket.
Thewar in thePersian Gul! mademe real
ize that electronic communications are
still important, and I wanled to be able to
do anything Icouklto help.

I passed the tests and made Tech, but I
want to tellyou thatmost of the people who
become interested don't get \heir 1icens
es. They become discou'aged and lose
inter8$l. I think t have a very good idea
why

I !lad 10 t'avel 50 miles to lind a hem
magazine (73, ofcoursel · , .about a week
[laler] I got a lisl of clubs in the area that
cneree exams. With a Radio Shack
Novice andTech theory book,which I also
had to travel 50 miles to find, I studied for
three weeks. The ARAl test was not ex
actly streamlirled (iltook threehours), but I
passed 00 the first try ,

While wailing lot my ticket to arrive , I
Iocaled two other hams wtlete twork.One
had retired and wasn 't very active on
the air. He told me about the local dub,
and I Inended the next mooting. Guess
what-there was no p'ogram and no
planned activities,~ ttlere was I
good discussion on how well the military
operators could copy code during WWIL
When tha time came for the next meet
ing, I went to where the first mealing
had been, but noooeelse was there, The
location had been changed, and they
thought everyone knew about the
change. I had left my phone number wilh
the eIub president. Since I didn't hal'ft my
license, I couldn't asI< anyone on the air
where the meeting was. I had mel two
prospective hams al the first meeting who
were studying lot theirno-eodetests. They
didn'l pass. I wonder If I wi. see them
again.

I have been reading 73 sinc e the
November issue. I reallyenjoy your maga
zine. The first thing I read is the letters,
and lhe second thing is your editorial. I
have 10 agree with you. There are a lot of
people in amateur radio who don·t want
things lochange. They may be niceg~.

bullhey are behind the times, Perhaps I
am passing judgment too 1000, but noone
has invited me to see their shack. No one
has ottered 10 let meIislefl inwhen they go
on the nets, or shown me how !heir rigs
operate, Isnam radiO a dosed society , 01
is it possible that most of the older hams
are simply unaware of the needs 01new
hams?

I'm not givi ng up. I'm studying for
General right now. I'm also studyirlQ your
magazine. I wanll0 build at least some of
my equipment_ I work for an aircraft
manufaClurer in the electrical and avi
onics fieldS,andI WOtk with VHF and UHF
radio regularty. I alsO have worked witl1
compuler hardware and soltware for
mlny years. I taught myself to progrem in

several Ianguages.lean'l waitlo try pack
et and some of the other digital modes.
What I'm ttylng 10 say is that I'm not
stupid, and I think I could make. Signifi
cant contributiOn to the local dub, but lhey
don'l seem to care if I01 anyone else gets
a good start. tI you could publiSh some
articles dealingwith simple receiverl and
transmitters, and some of the accessories
10 heipoperatettleshack, I'm sure itwould
be worthwhile, If the old-timers won't
leach us wIlat to do, maybe your maga
zinewilL

Bill, maybe 11'6 $hOuJd starr publishing /he
nalfl6$ 01 rotten /Ism clubs wtIo are dotng
all lhey can 10 hurl amateur radio. We
could also publish th6 names and caJI.
signs oI/he dub officieIs. Maybe 11'6 c.n
shame them into dolng somethlfl9 · , . 01at
least get them 10 resign and let someo"'.
wilt! a pulse take fhej', position, Congratr.r
lations on gening your license. Look for
meon 10m .... David NIGPH

J. Frank Brumbaugh KB4ZGC, Buffllo
NY An authors appreciate comments
and requests fOl additional inlormation
about thei, published articles, but those
requesting such intormatiOn should think
about the cost of postage-not just for
the one letter tfl80y hope 10 receive, but
to consider that e number of 0Uler hams
have also writtefl the author for lnlorma
tion---and enclose eo SASE as an eel of
courtesy. The aUlhor's time and lalenl go
into these replies, Which he is pleased
10 do free 01 charge-but please, doo't
expect him 10 pay your poslage bill as
well, An SASE will guaranlee a reply, I am
70 years old, living on very inadequale
social secu,ity checks, and [us! can't
afford to pay postage lot those hams who
wanl something lfOm me but who lack
\tie counesy to enclose eo SASE. Ido not
. ke to disaptX'int anyone, but I havelo be
realistIC_

Thanksfor thereminder, Frank. ANwriters
8ppf8JCiare ,It SASE-a sen-eoeeesec.
stamped envelope. When no SASE is en
closed. many wnters do not answer re
quests . . . . Lind, KA IUKM

Tom Spellm,n KB8EOG, l ee1onl. OH I
must contess, I enjoy 73! The featurn on
the latest equipment , Ihe well-done
projects. I would like to see some tort of
goof?ooI Pfojectl designed to help you
learn something,sotcan get mytlYeekids
inwIved more, They are primed by' the
things theyseemedo withamaleur radio.
and I eaten lhem thumbing through 73.
They do ask qeestons. Yes, \here are
young people inleresled in ham radio.
Yes, thechildren are inte-rested incomput
ers, science, and space. The middlechild,
13-yeal -old Heathel , did a science tail
project onOSCARs.Wecankeep the h0b
bygrowing with e bit01encouragement 10
these kids.

Keep blowing the whistle on those lead
boltomed log~es who WOIJIdn't shere a
Irequency with a youngster even it lhey
knew they would lose it because it iSn't
used (220).

Pl ut KI4CH, Chlttlooogi TN Just wanl
ed to let you know how much I like your
magazine, What I like ale the articles on
how 10 build it yourseil ,One of myfavorite
columns is " Above and Beyond." I've
been a ham for ebout 22 years and have
been wanting 10 get inlO worlIing with 01"
crowave. Another column I like is " ATV."
I'm tIappy to see thai you don't lISll over
hatl of your magazine wriling about con
tesls. Keep it technical , how-to, build-it
....... IJI
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FEEDBAC .... . .
FEt:D8AC K !
If . like beinl l","re
righl here in ou. offices!
H"",,? Ju,'llak~ ad.anlllg~

of "." FEEDBACK card
""page 17. You ' lI notice
a feedback number al
!he beginning of each
micle andcolumn, W~ 'd

li ke YOU'" ,.., w hal )"oo
read .... 1haI we can prittI
"'M l)pe$ ot lhlnp you
like bc<l. And!hen 'til'<:

...~ll dn.. one Feedback
C2nl each month for a
fr~ "'Mn-'pllOll IO 73 .

DEPARTMENTS

62 Ahol'l~ a nd Beyond
72 Ad Index
80 Ask Kahoom
82 ATV
52 Barter 'n' Buy
67 Dealer Directory
84 DX
17 Feed back Index
75 Ham Help
76 Hams 1't'lth CIa.\S
54 Hamsats
56 Hominli: In

2 Letters
.. l"eu'f Sa" Die

60 l"e\lo Products
88 Propali:ation
78 QRP
7 QRX

88 Rllndnm Output
67 RTTY Loop
74 73 1ntrrnatkmal
58 Special Events
86 Unck Wa)ne's

Book.\helf
84 l'pdatt'5

••••, ..........._.._--.

26 The VOR·2 Video
Operated Relay
Control your ATV repeater with this
versat ile circuit. WA3USG

42 Software for the Ham Shack,
Part III
Useful calculations you can pro-
gram yourself! WA4BlC

REVIEWS

46 SSTV with the Robot 1200C
Scan Converter and the
Martin Emmerson EPROM
Version 4.0
Add exciting new features to the
Robot. WA3USG

50 The ATV-3 Downconverter
Tune in to ATV with Ihis economi-
cal kit. AH2AR/8

M.nu.cnpt. Contributions in the form 0 1manuscripts with dlawulgs and/or photographs are welcome
and will be ccnsjdered lor possible publication. We can assume no responsibility lor loss or damage to
a...y material. Please enelose a stamped. sell·addressee envelope with eaeh submission. Payment lor the
use 01 y unsolicited malerial will be made upon pubheatio... . A pramium will be paid lor accepted aMieles
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Number:Z on your Feedback ean:!

Wayne Green W2NSOIl

NEVER SA Y DIE

after ret iring ... ret iring to enjoy their
"golden years." Some gold. They
should be called the wooden years, be

cause that's the belk they're in. _. 01'

else a small vase on their widow's man
l~.

Through 73 I can lead you to waler,
but I can't make you drink, no mailer
how much I hoarse around. Or hearse
around. We can run articles telling you
how much lun packet is, but we appar
ently cee't gel you 10 give it a Iry, Ditto
slow-scan, ATTY, mconecunce, ox
peditioning, CRP, and so on.

Right now the biggest need our hob
by has is not lor you 10 keep yourseU
alive, mumbling inanities endlessly on
20m and begging lor osts. II's 10
adopt a 'fOUngster and exercise 'fOUr
atroph ied elmer musc\e$. We need a
sefious attacll of mentoring.

Don't;Ust sit there limp and jelly~ike.

Get some lire in your endocrine sys
tern. Call the principal of a loeaI school
and see if lhey have a program for pee
ple 10 come in and lalk with their s1u
eems. And il nol , why in the hell not?
Then go in and talk to the kids about
amateur radiO. Get 'em ekci ted. And
even better, offer 10 hetp 'em get their
licenses.

We've got something over 400,000
liCensed hams who seem to be at least
partially alive . _,01 whiCh maybe half
are even remotely act ive. t deline "ec
live" as being able to l ind a rig il
pressed by a phelank of S1eet-eyed,

armed FCC inspectors.
It' s no wonder we're 58e1ng ou r ham

bands being used more ancl more by
criminals to make their operatiOns eas
ier_ WIlat's more secure these days
than our ham bands? The Medlord
(MA) pol ice (none of them hams) used
2m HTs to rob banks and stores. I guar·
antee we're not using our bands much,
Heck, I take my zm HT elong when I
travel and call in on every repeater I
can lind . I'll bet I get an answer on one
out 0110, Phooey.

What little activity we have today
seems to be concentrsted in OX pile
ups on the low bands, where a couple
do zen DXers spend their even ings
)Imming each other to get a CSl from
some ekciling place like l ondon or
Paris.

Uoyd and Iris are going s1rong, g0

ing lrom country 10 country on what
seems 10 be a lifet ime DXpedllion. The
only pity Ihere is tnet they so seldom
wr ite to Share their ekciting adven
tures. The nekt time you work them ,
see if you can get in a couple words
between your call and their signal re
port to suggest that they shoutd at least
take a lew minutes a day to write some
thing to help get kids interested in the
hobby.

I've DXed lrom enough rare loca
tions to know that every counlry Yi$iled
holds a fascinating story . Did I tell 'fou
about my visit to Western Samoa,
where I operated 5Wl AZ.? Did ttell 'fOU
about how the natives win promptly k~l

'fOU il 'fou hit one of them with a car?
And how they walk in dlfficult-to-dodge
bunches down the middle 01 the only
road on the island at night? Did I tell

Confinued on page 68

she'd like a relUnd on his 73 subscrip
lion.

What to Do

This is the hard part, ft means 'fOU've
got to lind someone 'fOU know who can
write and get them to do some letters
for you to sign urg ing the FCC and the
appropriate senators and congress
men to make that a $50 lee lor 10
years, with no lee for anyone under 21,
I'd suggest you write the lellers your.
sell, but I've been asking you to write to
me lor more than 30 yea rs and I
haven't heard lrom you yet, so iI's obvi·
ous thaI .. .ere.

Of course I realize that , since 'fOU
agree with me 100'Ml of Ihe time, there
isn't any real urgency in 'fOUr writ ing.
Aller an, as long as I don't hear from
you , I' ll know that you are in tOlal
agreement With me . Right? Yes, I truly
believe that . Nothing else makes any
sense.

The FCC's Secretary gets mail at
Washington DC 20554. Your senators
and the senators on the subcceimmee
i nvo lved with t h is mess , E rn e st
Hollings (D·SC) Chairman, Daniel In,
ouye (D-HI), Dale Bumpers (O-AA),
Frank Lautenburg (D-NJ), Jim sesser
(O-TN) , Warren Rudman (R-NH), Ted
Stevens (A·AK), Mark Hatfield (A.QA),
Robert Kaslen (A-WI), Senate OfliCe
Bui ld ing , Wa shington DC 205tO .
Reps, Neal Smith (D-lA) Chairman, Bill
Alekander (O-AR), Joseph Early (0
MA), Bob Carr (D-MI), Allan Mollohan
(D-WV), Nancy Pelosi (DoCA), Hal
Rogers (A·Ky), Ralph Regula (A.QH),
Jim Kolbe (A-AZ), House Office Build
ing, Washington DC 20515.

The easy approach is to write your
letter on a computer and than jusl
change the salutation as you print il out
lor each senator or ccn eressman. Oh
yes, please run off an extra copy 01
your tetter for me.

L iv ing Longer

lost some of 'fOUr zest for amateur
radio? Maybe It'S time 'fOU got ou1 01
your old rusty rut and triad something
MW? Even the best of things get old
after a while . Yes, even sek . _.unless
'fOU lind a new partner. That seems to
perk up even the olclest of codgers. ft
sure upsets their wives, though.

You kl'lOW as wetl as I thaI it 's having
ime rests and goals that keep you alive,
This is why so many men die short ly

Wayne' , Proposal

loolI , since several 01'fOU have be
gun to rcuce the lack of 'fOUngs1ers in
our hobby, and I think that most 01us
_ II agree that soclI ing a 'fOUng MW
comer with a high entry fee isn't too
c18Y9f, I propose that_ ask the FCC
to nol charge hams under 21 any li
cense lee That make sense?

Yes, I know, the kids loday are sport
ing $100 snea kers, even though
they've never even learned to tie the
laces . Perhaps we should encourage
" Sesame Street" to do a Ipe<:ial on
shoelaces.

And I see their ekpensive designer
jeans (with the knees torn OUI ). And
their Ninlendo games. &It il 'fOU stop
and think about it, the kids with the
most money are lhose running drugs
and may not be ekaetty the kind 01 kids
we're looII ing for. Even if they did get
ham licenses we wouldn't understand
them oYer the air since they speak
some strange dialect made up largely
alone 12·lellerword,

The FCC, to simplify their tremen
dous work load (am I being sarcaSlic?),
now deals out lQ.-year licenses, That's
okay with me, Now I can lorget to re
new my license every 10 years instead
01 every l ive . But that tends to escalate
any nominal yearly license fee «no fair·
ly large numbers.

I don't think any of us who are ac1ua"
fy using our license would argue that
we get $100 worth 01enjoymenl ou1 alit
a year. Bul lordy, that's $1,ClOO tor 10
years. Holy moly! PaniCSYiIle

A $3-a-year lee has been proposed.
Well, since I'm &Jggesting that we let
the kids in free , how aboutthe rest of us
ponying up a crummy $5 a year to
make up for the difference? That's $SO
tor 10 years. That's about what a din
ne r for three costs il one person
doesn't eat. Even cheapskates like me
lind a lunch for four goes oYer $50.
Maybe it's Ihe dessert that does it.

Even retirees should be able to eke
OUI $SO lor the priYiI899 01 irascibly
driving the rest 01us bananas with their
endless ekpOSing 01 the vllal ity of their
lives lor the nel<l 10 years.

P&rtIaps we should put in a proviso
that our wid0w5 can apply lor a relund
for the unused ponion 01 ou r lee in
case we win our treasured Silent Key
cernhcete before our license runs out. I
had a let ter from an XYl 58)';ng her
husband had diad that morning and

First, than ks 10 all of 'fOU who sent
me clippings Irom newspapers and
magazmes about the FCC 's plans to
al.lCliOn off the spedrum to the highest
bidders. Anyone like 10 guess what
country starting with " J" win probably
end up owning everything?

In line with this thoughl , the question
01license lees lor amateurs has reared
its ugly head again Yes, I know, the
knee-jerk reaction is 10 light luriously to
keep getting the free ride we've been
enjoying, After all , I can hear you trying
to ask me seriously, don 't we provide
eammunieations during emergeneies?
Yep, sure, sort 01.

And don't we train people in tea mot
ogy so Ihey' ll be available during
wart ime? Come on , 'fOU don't really be
lieve that old baloney, do you? We
haven't been able to provide any useful
fodder to the military Since W'Io/Il, 50
years ago. Yes, we were e~lremely

valuable then. 8lJt our ham gear today
is so far beh ind in technology that iI's
pathet ie. We 're ge nerat ions behind
and lalling Iurther back every year.
Heck, we've still got some old coots
who honestly believe that CW still lives.
Talk about fossils!

Heck, if any Gu lf War communica
t ions equipment cernes onto the sur
plus market. most 01us woutdn 't have
a clue about whattodo With il . What are
'fOU going to do with spread spectrum
surface mount te<:hnology miCropro
cessor controlled radIOS?

let's nol try and use bluster and ex
aggeration to keep from paying our
SMre this time. In fact, I suggest wega
the other way and nol just endorse the
idea 01 ecense lees, but ask the FCC
for even higher lees than have been
suggested.

Higher fees? The man's gone daft in
his dotage. Hams pay money? Every
one knows hams are Ihe cheapest ,
most miserly group yel to appear on
this old earth. Every ham knows that
hams tong ago won the concept 01
cheap away from the Scots . I'm e~ag

geratlng? Oh yeah? AslI any ham deal
er how much I'm ekaqgerat,ng . Any of
'ern. You' " hear war stories 'fOU won'l
believe of cheapnes.s gone berserk.
We 're lalkingworld class cheap. We 're
talking hams who wi lt spend three days
shunling between ham dealers at Day
Ion to drive the price of a new rig down
another two dollars.

License Fees?
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CompleleHrYa manuals are available 10' all KelM'OOdItIlnsceNers and mosI acceSSOtie.
Specfficafion. and "'.tures a,.., . ubjecf 10 change ...ifhou'f notice exobIigafion.

TH-77A
Compact 2m170cm Dual
BandHT
Here's a radio that deserves a
double-takel The TH·77A Is a
feature-packed dual band radio
compressed Into an HT package.
The accessories are compatible
with ourTH-75. TH-25, and TH-26
Series radios. Repeater and remote
base users will appreciate the DTMF
memory that can store all ofthe
DTMF characters (*, *. A, B, C, and D)
that are usually required for
repeater functionsl
• Wide band receiver coverage.

136-165 (118- 165 [AM mode
118-136) MHz after modification) and
438-449.995 MHz.TX on Amateur
bands only. (Two meter section is
modifiable for MARS/ CAP. Permits
required.)

• Dual receive/dual LCD display.
Separate volume and squelch con
trols 'Of' each band.Audio output can
be mixed or separated by using an
external speaker.

• Cross band repeat function.
• Dual Tone Squelch System (DTSS).

Uses standard DTMF to open
squelch.

• CTCSS encode/decode built-In .
• Forty-two memory channels.

All channels odd spli t capable.
• DTMF memory/autodialer.

Ten 15·digit codes can be stored.
• Direct keyboard frequency entry.

The rotary dial can also be used
to select memory, frequency,
frequency step,CTCSS, and scan
direction.

• Multi-function, dual scanning. Time
or carrier operated channel or band
scanning.

• Frequency step selectable for
quick QSY. Choose from 5, 10, 12.5.
15, 20,or 25 kHz steps.

• Two watts (1.5 Won UHF) with
supplied battery pack. Five watts
output w ith PB-8 battery pack or
13.8 volts. Low power is 500 mW.

• DC direct-In operation from 6.3-16
VDC with the PG-2W.

• T-Alert with elapsed time indicator.
• Automatic repeater offset on 2 m .
• Battery-saving features.

Auto battery saver, auto power off
function, and economy power mode.

• Supplied accessories:
Flex antenna, PB· 6 battery pack
(7.2 V, 600 mAH), wa ll charger, belt
hook, wrist strap, keyboard cover.

Optional acc••sorie.:
_ Be-tO: Compact charger · BC·n: Rapid
charger . BH·6: Swivel mount » BT-8: AAA
battery case . DC·lIPG·2V: DC adapter
• DC·4 : Mobile charger fOf PB-10 . DC-5:
Mobile charger for PB-6, 7, 9 . PB-5 : 7.2 V.
200 mAh NiCd pack to- 2.5 W output
• PB-6 : 7.2 V, 600 mAh NiCd pack . PB-7:
7.2 V, 1100 mAh NiCd pack . PO-S: 12 V,
600 mAh NiCd for 5 W output . PB·9 :
7.2 V, 600 mAh NiCd with built-in charger
• ps-n: 12 V, 600 mAh OR 6 V, 1200 mAh,
for 5 WOR 2 W - HMC-2: Headset with
VOX and PTI . PG-2W: DC cable w/fuse
• PG·3F: DC cable with fi lter and c igarette
lighter plug - SC·28, 29 : Soft case
• SMC·30 /31: Speaker mics. a SUC-33:
Speaker mic.w /remote control . WR-l:
Water resistant bag.

KENWOOD U.s.A. CORPORATION
CO MMUNICATIONS & TEST EQUIPMENT GROUP
co.BOX 22745, 2201 E.Dominguez Street
Long Beach, CA 90801-5745
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
P.O. BOX 1075. 959 Gana Court
Mississauga. Ontario.Canada l4T 4C2

KENWOOD
·..pacesetter in Amateur Radio
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EDfTED BY LINDA RENEAU KA fUKM

Packet Challenge
On January 25, 1991 , the FCC sent vi ola

tion of Par197 notices to 11 amateur packet
operators, fining several of them $300 for
allowing the dissemination of a message al
legedly posted by Joseph l. Reed WA3QN$
of Norristown, Pennsylvania, on the N3LA1
Rolf Jesperson BBS in Spring City, Pennsyl
van ia.

The message publicized a 900 telephone
number and urged readers to call the number
to register opposition to the war in Iraq . The
message d id not mention a reported $10
charge for using the 900 number. Amat eur
operator Russell " TJ " Tjepkema of Virginia
Beach, Virginia, believed the message was a
bu siness communication outlawed under
Section 97.1 13(8), and reported the matter to
the FCC in Norfolk, Virginia.

J . Jerry Freeman, FCC Engineer in Charge
of the Norfolk field office , issued the citations
" after consulting with many others." Until
then , most amateurs believed that only the
originator of a prohibited transmission was
responsible lor message con tent. Such is not
the case, says Freeman: .. . . . the amateur
rules provide that the licensee of an amateur
station shall be responsible lor its proper coer
aticn . . .. Section 310(d) prohibits a rad io sta
tion licensee from giving his or her license or
any of the rights conveyed by the license, to
anyone else ... ." Freeman emphasized that
the FCC licenses ind ividual amateur stations,
not systems or networks, and that all amateur
service rules apply to each amateur station
even when it is operating as part of a system.

More than 50 petitions have been filed with
the FCC, seeking clarification of responsibil ity
for messages sent through digipeaters, pack
et bulletin boards, and voice repeaters. As of
Apri l 26, four had been formally accepted for
commentary.

Packeteers and sysops of BBSs are worried
that jf every message has to be evaluated
before transmission, it will mean Ihe end of
packet as we know it . Although Freeman has
seemingly backed off a bit by canceling the
fines-and in most cases dismissing the
Charges against BBS operators who have tak
en corrective action-some angry pecketeers
are seeking to oust Freeman from govern·
ment employment.

Freeman W4JJ, an Extra Class amateur
himself, says, " Amateur radio operators are
very resourceful. As I said oetore, they may
not abd icate their responsibi lit ies , and I be
lieve they will come up with a system which
will be able to prohibit d issemination of unau
thorized traffic ." When asked about the nega·
uve effect having to manually evaluate each
message for content would have on the ama
teur's ability to handle traffic, Freeman repl ied
that. " An amateur who retransmits a business
or prohibited message is violating the rules. II

there is an emergency, their procedures could
be changed ... they could have various de
grees of readiness." TNX W5YI Report, Vol.
13, #9, and Westlink Report, Nos. 600 and
601.

II's Onlclal
Amateurs must be off 220-222 MHz by

midnight, UTe on August 28. That's 8 p.m.
Eastern Daylighl Time on August 27. The FCC
issued its final Report and Order in PR Docket
89-552 on April 29. At that time, it also adopted
rules for the use of 220-222 by the Private
land Mobile service.

Basically, the FCC has divided the 2 MHz
slice of spectrum into 400 five kHz·wide slots
to create 200 narrowband channels. Ten of
these will be reserved lor government use.
UPS will be the main beneficiary of the new
channels.

The Eastern VHF/U HF Society is having a
" transition night eso party, " henceforth to
be known as " The 220 aSy eso Party" to
mark this " end ing and new beginning." II wi ll
be in two phases, two hours before and four
hours after the Change. For complete rules,
send an SASE to the Eastern VHFIUHF S0ci
ety, Thomas J . Kirby W1 EJ, 1 Meadow Knoll ,
P.O. Box 455, Pelham, NH 03076. TNX West
link Report, No. 601, B-N-T Buflerin, Vol. 19
Issue 5, and the Eastern VHFIUHF Society.

Recognition of PRB-l
The Florida Legislature passed HB-2031

S8.598, reaffirming federal gUidelines In
PRB·1 . Passage of this bill, which became law
on April 28, makes Florida the first state in the
nat ion to recognize PR8-1 , the FCC's Private
Radio Bureau declaratory " Memorandum
Opinion and Order," issued on september 19,
1985. In part, PR8-1 stales that " State and
local regulat ion of a staten antenna structure
must not preclude amateur service communi
cations . Rather, it must reasonably accommo
date such communications, and must consti
tute the minimum practicable regulation to
accomplish the state or local authority's legiti
mate purpose."

Section 166.0453 of the Florida bill covers
amateur radio antennas. It forbids local aov
emments 10 enact unduly rest rictive antenna
ordinances that do not conform to the limited
pre-emption titled " Amateur Radio Pre-emp
tion, 101 FCC 2d 952 (1 985)," also known as
PR8-1 .

ARRL Northern Florida Section Manager
Rudy Hubbard WA4PUP originated the idea
01pushing for a state law recognizing PR8-1.
ARRL State Government Liaison John Hills
KC4N of Tallahassee pursued Rudy's idea of
ask ing Hurly Rudd, a neighbor and legislator,
to int roduce HB·203 in the 1991 session.
Many Florida hams wrote, phoned, or tele
grammed their district representatives, whil e

Southern Florida ARR L Section Manager Dick
Hill WA4PFK and staff pushed hard , too.

Adding to the fervor was a prosecut ion in
Orlando of a ham who violated a blanket 25
fool lower lim it under a theretofore ignored
Orange County ordinance passed in 1979. Ac
cording 10 Rudy, officials held further action in
abeyance pending the outcome of H8-203I
S8-598 .

While future antenna restrict ions are not
totally banned, local poli ticians will be slower
to think of them in the fut ure. The Iegislalion
does not affect private contracts, such as land
covenants and deed restrictions. Home and
land buyers should research such restrictions
before closing on a sale. TNX Balanced Modu
lator, Vol. XXVI, No. 5. TNX also Jim McMillan
for sending us an early art icle on the proceed
ings. Referenced also was the ARRL's FCC
Rufe Book.

Bigger and Beller
The best guess Is that well over 35,000

people attended the 1991 Dayton Hamven
tion. The official attendance was 32,716,
which didn't include several thousand young
sters who were acmitted free to introduce
tnem to amateur radio. That this 40th edition
was bigger and better than ever-12% larger
than last year-is a good indication that ama
teur radio is indeed alive and thriving.

More than $110,000 in prizes was donated
by the amateur industry and awarded to lucky
ticket stub holders. There was a separate
prize drawing for the young people who were
admitted free . One conventioneer won an
ICOM IC·2SAT in an unusua l way: He turned
in $1,700 thai he found in a folder with no
identification. Earlier, however, the money
had been reported as lost. Though it wasn't
ICOM who lost the money, the firm wished to
applaud WA80KA for his honesty.

The first Hamvention took place in 1951 at
the Dayton annrcre Hotel. Six hundred pe0

ple showed up to inspect the wares of seven
exhibitors and to attend six forums. This is a
far cry from 199 1's three hundred plus ex·
tubitors and 51 forums on diverse SUbjects.

In 1964 the Hamvention moved to Hare Ara
na, where it has been held ever since. New
this year were large tent-booths for flea mar
ket dealers who couldn't obtain a commercial
booth inside toe center. Even though there
were more sellers than ever, it was a sell-out.
TNX W5YJReport, Vol. 13, fssuelJO.

Help Save Our Bands
Write your congressmen In support of

H.R. 73, the Amateur Radio Spectrum Pro
tection Act of 1991. Introduced by Congress
man Jim Cooper 01 Tennessee, a member of
the House Committee on Energy and Com
merce, th is amendment to the Communica
tions Act of 1934 would help prevent further
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Photo A. One of the most frequently heard voices in the Milwaukee. Wisconsin, area is that of
Theodore Maddox WA9OOJ, recipient of 8 GoodGuyCit8tion for his work. with Novices. You may
have heard him handling traffic when he was active with Navy MARS. too. call N0HEL. After the
Navy. Ted joined a CBe,'s club in order to teach ham radio to eBers. which he did with great
success. We salute Ted for his contribution to ham radio.

for a video camera. It does both light sensing
and signal processing. Even with the lens that
fits on top ol the chip, it is still only the size 01 a
thumbnail. When they become available , they
may cost as lillie as $40 each.

While the resea rchers only envision its use
in automatic teller machines for security , other
people see more exeitinq possibi lities, such
as baby monitors, picture telephones, bar
code readers, robot ic vision systems, rocke
teering , ballooning , and yes-you guessed
ii-ham amateu r telev ision, or ATV. TNX
Miles Abernathy N5KOB.

Calling Ham Scouts
If you 've combined ama teur radio w ith

Boy ScouUExplorer activities, Hal Camlin
W3QLP would like to hear f rom you. With
the help of the Baltimore Area Council of Boy
Scouts. he is writ ing a book, the Scouting and
Exploring Ham Radio Manual. Write Hal Cam
lin W30LP at BSA Post 73, 7506 Jacquill
Road. Glen Burnie MO 21061-3812. TNX
W5YI Report , Vol. 13, Issue ' 10.

Writers Wanted

Photo B. Five-year-old Veronica Harrington KC6TQR of Long Beach, California, passed her
Novice exam last April. Currently, she 's studying for her Technician upgrade so she can get on
the local2 meter kid's net. Veronica also enjoys 10meter voice. Her mom. Ann N6 YGP. and dad.
Curt N5HMR. helped her learn code and theory. Her other interests are ghost stories and vintage
horror films .

Tiny Cameras
Radio hobby ists who like to write, and

writers who are radio hobby ists, are being
sought by Tiare Publ ications. Tiare is interest
ed in developing new titles in all areas of ama
leur radio. It interested, ask for a copy 01 the
Tiare " want list" which is available lor an
SASE. TNX 'rtare Publ ications, P,0. Box 493,
Lake Geneva WI 53147.

,..

The size of a thumbnail? According to an
article in the April 25, 1991 Wall Street Joar
nst. researchers at Edinburgh Universify in
Scotland have developed a single computer
chip that incorporates all the circuitry needed

loss 01 our amateur radio spectrum. (see the
March " QAX" lor more detai ls if you wish.)
TeU your Congressmen that Jim Cooper has
authored H.A. 73 to prevent further erosion of
frequencies allocated to the Amateur Radio
Service. You might mention thai there are
nearly half a million hams nat ionwide. Include
the number of hams in your county or stale,
since thi s means potential votes. TNX Art
Smith W61NI and Counterpoise. Vol. XXXII/,
No, 5. Excerpt from article .

To help expand manned amateur radio In
space activities , ICOM and PacComm re
cently donated gear 10 the Soviet space sta
tion Mir. According to Soviet amateur radio
space operations coordinator Boris Slepanov
UW3AX, the ICOM 1C-228 2 meter FM trans
ceiver and tne PacComm " Handi Packet"
TNC unit are already in orbit.

British astronaut Helen Sharman Is
presently being briefed by UW3AX on Alir
amateur equipment operation . At the date 01
this writing (May 16) she was expected to
launch around May 18 and rendevous with Mir
a couple of days later. Operating from Mir, she
was to use the callsign GB1 MIR/U . II all went
as planned, by now Helen would have contact
ed nominated schools in the United Kingdom ,
giving the results of and observations on van
ous experiments being con ducted aboard Mir.
Undoubtedly there will be tuture opportunities
to listen in on the 144 MHz contacts. TNX
Wesl/ink Report. Nos. 600 and 60' :and John
A. Magtiacane K02BO, CompuServe Space
News.
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Micro ATV Transmitter
Can the Dick Tracy video wristwatch be far away?

by Mike Henkoski KC6CCC

The winding and placing of the
coils require special anenuon. The
closer the coils are made to the di 
mensions ind icated , the easier the
tune-up will be .

What Does \\'hat

The heart of the micro ATV
transm itter is the M icro Transmit
te r Module by RFM . It consists of
a SAW resonator, along with asso
ciated ci rcu itry-all contained
within a 5-lead TO -39 package .

The device has a maximum rat 
ing for the supply of no more than
10 volts, and a power output rated

at +7 d Bm. or 6 mW . (Ed. Note: The micro
TV transmitter is designed to operate from a
9 mit beuery (7-10 mit operating range). If
you plan 10 use a power supply greater than
10 volts. you must use a ....onego regulator Ie
10 drop the ....oltage below JO vous.t

Pin 2 is prov ided for external modulatio n
input, but for thi s project it is unusable be
ca use the maximum modulation rate allow
able is 50 kHz. Th is pin is tied high through
RI and bypassed by C 1. Pin 3 is available for
power output adjustment . The value of R2 is
set at 33k to allow maximum output po wer.
Pin 4 is VCC with Pin I, connected to the
j unct ion of L l and C2, providing output tun
ing. C3 and C4 provide for proper RF by
passing of U I .

The output at L I is coupled to the sec
ondary L2 which feeds the base and bias
network. C3 provides impedance matching 10
the base of the amplifier/modulator 0 I.

Output to the antenna from 0 I is provided
by way of matching network U and C4 . LA,
C5 . C6 constitute a low-pass network ensur
ing adequate suppression of the 2nd harmonic
(35 d B down). R5 lowers the 0 ofW . whic h
provides fo r g reate r sta bility of 01 for
changes in VSWR at the antenna. R5 abo
serves. together with C7. to block RF from
ente ring the modulator. CIO through C I3
provide add itional bypassing of the po wer
supply.

The modulator co nsists of R6 used to match
R7 video gain contro l to the incoming video
impedance of 75 ohms. Ifa looohm value for
R7 was available, R6 would not have been
necessary , but it's d ifficu lt to find chip pots
less than 500 ohms. C7 provides DC iso latio n
and impedance ma tching to the base of video
am plifier 01 and pedestal clamp 0 1. Va ri-
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A few Tips About S~lIk
You have to be able to see it to work with

it-use of a magnifier of some sort may be
helpful. Sha rp tweezers are a must.

Usc a small pe nci l-t ip solde ring iron with
about a 35 walt rating. Make sure the tip is
kept clean. and don't linger o n the compo
ne nts too long .

When installing a component. tin the pad
area lightly , position the co mponent. then
tack one side into place . Check the position ,
then solder the othe r side . Apply ge ntle
downward force to the component to main
ta in position. (Ed. Note: Betorc you tackle
the micro ATV board, you may want to get a
bag ofSMD rcsislOrs from Radio Shack and
try your hand at soldering a few prscuce
components on a scrap piece ofPC board.}

Take your time. Fo rtunately , the parts
count is not very high- I assembled the firs t
unit in about two hours.

If you wish to etch your own board , re
member that feedthrough positions are not
all re flected on both halves; some are on
one side, the remainder are on the other.
Drill all the holes indicated on both sides
independently .

Photo A. Theassembled micro ]Vtransmitter.

Photo B. The RF Mnnolithics SAWoscillator
module. (Photo courtesy ofRFM. )

E ve r think about going pedes
trian mobile with ATV from

your sh irt pocket? If so, here ' s a
project that will enable you to do
just that ! Thanks to the availability
of a new packaged oscillator pro
duced by RF Monolithics , Inc.. of
Dallas, Texas . the d ream has no w
become a reality .

Mo st non -synthe sized meth
ods of transmitte r design for VHF
and above require the use of fre
quency multiplier stages in con
junction with standard crystals.
Physical limitations placed o n the
crystal are such that fundamen-
tal freq uencies over 20 MHz are not practi
cal, due to the fragile natu re of the quartz
wafer.

There is , however, another way of gaining
higher oscillation frequency using the same
quartz material : Use a SAW (Surface Acous
tic Wave) resonator. A SAW resonator is
formed by placing a pattern of metal reflec
tors on the surface of a quartz substrate.
Using th is method, oscillation will occur at
much higher freque ncies than by convent ion
al means, and you' ll be able to achieve funda
mental freq uencies of more than I GHz . This
resonator. when combined with microchip
technology , wi ll provide a packaged oscilla
to r capable of producing over 5 milliwans of
continuous output in the U HF 70cm ATV
band.

Nonnally , the cost to eng ioeer and produce
this type ofdevice would be prohibit ive to the
amateur radio community . However, as luck
would have it. the ATV segment ofour band
in Germany is used for license-free devices
such as car alarms, garage door openers . etc .
In looking th rough the spec sheet from RFM ,
I noticed that o ne of the frequencies they
produced for the European market was nearly
right o n top of the 434 .00 MHz ATV fre
quency (see Photo B).

Because of the frequency involved, and
the small s ize of th e com pone nts used ,
this project may prove difficult for begin 
ners. Use of SMO (Surface Mount Devices)
helps 10 lessen the effects of stray induc
tance and capac itance . but the small over
all size o f the project may still be a real
challenge. Some standard components were
used in noncritical areas. The primary goal
was to end up with a stable and reproducible
design.



Figure 4. Coil winding details.
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Tune-Up

Now we are ready for the final test and
tuning , but before continuing use an ohmme
ter to check the resista nce of the circuit
through the battery clip. It should be no less
than 400 ohms . If it is , stop now and check for
shorts .

W ind each coil tightly on
the fo r m a nd bend the
leads to shape while it's
still on the form (to avoid
distorting them).

Assembly

Install all SMD ch ip
components firs t, caps and
resis to rs. The n install
transistor Q I , mak ing sure
to pre-trim the leads first.
Lead s only need to be
about 1/16 u long. The col
lector is the longer of the
leads. When trimming to
size, cut the collector at a
slight angle to differentiate
it from the othe rs.

After prefin ing the tran
sistor onto the board, place
a small amount of heat

s ink compound underneath . All that is needed
is a 1/32 u dot- too much may make soldering
the lead s more difficult than necessary .

Next , install all the coi ls, sta rting with Ll.
Solder L2 onto the ground plane on one side,
then C3 at the other. The final position of L2
should be such that LJ and L2 appear to be
one continuous co il as viewed from directly
above. If the two are too far apart , there may
not be enough coupling between them.

Install Diode D I, then transistor Q2 . Now
all the remaining compo nents ca n be in
stalled. Solde r the battery clip leads to the
board, observing the proper polarity . Use
mini coax to co nnect the output to the antenna
dummy resistor. Also use coax to connect to
the video-in on the board. Connect the other
side to the female RCA.

I

I

VIDEO IN.
(b) Top side.

~
'

~gR6
o"r'. [=:J

~ @" <:$'0
1t8 '<J 11:\ 0 + CII\IV CIZ ~ c:::J

CI3\....{-

able resis tor R8 sets the proper pedestal
clamping and resto res the DC level. Without
clamping and DC restoration of the video
waveform the sync pulse amplitude lends to
change with variations of scene illumination .
This has the undesirable effect of loss of sync
and tearing of the picture .

Resistors R9 , RIO and R II provide proper
bias and gai n set for Q2 . Capacitor C8 serves
10 boost the high freque ncy response of Q2 to
allow for good resolution and color satura
tion. Transistor Q3 serves as an emitter fol
lower modulato r stage .

Transistor QI is run at only 25 % of its
maximum to ensure low intermod products
and also to avoid compression ofthe horizon
tal sync. Heat-sinking is accomplished by
contact with the PC board clad .

I

Coil Winding

Coil winding is simplified by using ma
chine screws of the proper size and thread as
forms. The wire used may be either insulated
or not. I used 24 guage bare tinned wire
(availab le from Radio Shack) on mine be
cause you don't have to strip the coating.

0 ltFOUT

m~~ft ~

~' \~VIL4
",'~ =I ......... c:::J C4

It!! DC!!I C90 LzLl

I ~ " 11M I '-.,..<

" 0=

-
er e=

Figure I. Schematic diagram ofthe micro ]V transmitter.
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Figure 3. Pans placement: (a) Bottom side.
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Figure 2. PC boardfoil patterns. (a). Bottom
layer. (b). Top layer. Use a #74 size drill bit
fur all holes. Be sure to solder jumpers be
tween the top and bottom layers where indi
catedfor efficient grounding.



high-value

CD PC-Pakratt II: IBM-Compatible ter
minal control program for the PK-232;

menu-driven; works with or without a
mouse; futl Host Mode support for the
latest PK-232 command set; built-in
050 logging facility; fast-initialization
cu ts s tart-up time do wn to a few

seconds; disk and printer access for all
PK-232 functions including PakMail
messages; 5 1AM T/.,screen for quick and

easy signal identifica tion; 005 gateway;
supports COM 1 - 4 ; includes latest

version of the PK-FAX program to d is

play received facsimile images on SCISM.

save to disk and more; can run PK-FAX
without leaving the program; command
line switches allow you to change baud

rate, COM port. mode. etc.• easily; ccm
plete paramet81 screens; context-sensitive
help • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . $69.95

@ PC-Pakratt-88: IBM-Compatible ter
mina l control p rogram for the PK-88 ;
same features as PC-Pakratt If with

Packet only and no 050 Jogging feature;
complete host mode support for a /l
PK-88 commands. . . • • • . • • • . $44.95

S are
Products
Designed with flexibility and

performance in mind.

@ MacRATT with FAX: Macintosh
compatible terminal control program for

the PK-232MBX and PK·88 controllers;
includes interface cable for Mac Plus
and newer models; windows for entering
text. displaying the receive buffer and
logging transmitted text; standard Mac

features such as scrolling and copying
to the clipboard; built-in FAX mode for

screen display. save to disk and printing
of received WEFAX images; utilizes the
Host Mode in the PK-88 and PK-232 ;

can run under MultiRnder for efficient
multitasking; complete macro facility

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $59.95

@ Com Pakratt with FAX: Com
modore C-64 and C-128 compatible ter

minal control program for the PK-88
and PK-232M8X controllers ; utilizes
AEA 's Host Mode; full disk and printer

access; split screen operation with
separate transmit and receive windows;

function key support for most common
commands and parameters; includes
Com FAX for on-screen fax display and

disk/printer access • .• • •. .••• $74.95

® AEA-FAX: /BM-Gompabb/6 harrJware
and software to receive and display
facsimile and wire photo images; the
right way to do multiple grey levels
- not by putting an analog mode into a
digital multi-mode controller; 16 grey
levels in VGA mode; also supports

Hercules monochrome. CGA and EGA;
"daisy-ehain~ R5 -232 input so your TNC.
modem or other device can be used on
the same COM port; -slide-show" mode;
tuning scope visible even when receiving

an image on screen; auto-save ability;
shielded audio cable; 5- 1/4- and 3 -112

disks ind uded ..• • ...•. •••••. $99.95

Specifications subject to change without
notice (](' obligation. Prices listed are sug
gested Amateur Net through parDciparing
dealers. For more information. contact AEA
at (206) 775-7373.

Technical support may be obtained through
compueeve'e Hamnet forum. Messages
should be sent to user ID #76702, 10 13.

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.o . Box C2 160/2006 196th St. S.w. tvoowcoo . WA 9803Ml9 18

Technical Support & Soles: (206) 775-7373 Fax: (206) 775-2340
C Copynght 1991 bY~A. lnc . AI Rights Re5erved



Parts List

by your transmissions when operating ATV
from RIC aircraft. Most ATVe rs use a
2 meter simplex frequency for coordinat ion
of activity . Some of the more common fre
quencies are: 144 .34 (Midwest), 145 .17
(Phoenix), 146.43 (West Coast) and 147.45
MHz (parts of Ohio). Check the local activity
before you transmit so as not to interfere with
othe r ATV transmissions. Also, other local
ATVers will enjoy flying along with your
RIC plane if you alen them . Test flights have
shown that interference to even weak stations
can be minimized by maintaining a distance
of at least 15 miles from an ATV repeater .

There are many uses for the micro ATV
transmitter. My favorite happens to be flying
it in model airc raft. I have also taken one of
these transmitters aloft using a kite , and I've

even attached one to a model RC car. There
have been numerous balloon launches using
ATV as a payload . This micro package, used
to drive an SAU4 brick-type power amp
(such as a PC Electronics PA-5) , would make
a nice payload . You could also build your
own " Lookie-Talkie". Mike WA6SVT put
one in a 2 meter HT case along with a micro
TV camera (see the Palls List for camera
sources) and had a blast carry ing it all over
the Dayton hamfest (see Photo C) . Bring
along a pocket LCD TV and you now have
instant 2-way video communications in a
very compact and portable package . Have
fun . iii

Contact Mike Henkoski KC6CCC at PO Box
3464, San Clemente CA 92672.

Kits or AssembledfTested:
Acomplete kit including SAWoscillator, blank PC board and all components is available

for $89 pod. from Elktronics , 12536 TR 77, Findlay OH 45840. (419) 422- 8206. Also
avai lable as separate items are the blank PC board ($19) and the 434 MHz SAWoscillator
($30).

Assembled and tested micro ATV transmitter boards (catalog IIATVM-70) are avai lable
for $119 from PC Electronics, 2522 Paxson Lane , Arcadia CA91007. (818) 447-4565.

Please include your callsiqn with your order.

TV camera sources:
GBC ceo-roo miniature TV camera

CCTV Corp. , 315 Hudson St. , New York NY 10013, (800) 221-2240.
Micro-Video Camera

Micro Video Products, 1334 Shawnee Dr., Santa Ana CA92704.
(800) 473-0538 or (714) 957-9268.

Parts sources:
Mouser Electronics; (800) 346-6873.
RF Monolithics, 4441 Sigma Rd., Dallas TX 75244. (21 4) 233-2903.
RF Parts. 1320 Grand Avenue, San Marcos CA 92069. (619) 744-0700.

Radio Shack
Radio Shack 270-325
Belden

1124 solid wire
9V battery clip
Mini coax RG-174 type SOO
Female RCA phono plug
Female SMA connector (optional)E.F. Johnson 142-0701-201 or equiv .

1
1

Part Description
All resistors are s urface mount type , '4 walt, 5%.
R4 470 Radio Shack 271-313
R6,Rll 1000 Radio Shack 271-313
R3 5100 Mouser 260-511
R5,R9,Rl0 lkO RadioShack271-313
R1 10kO
R2 33kO
R7 lkO surface mount pot. Mouser321-31OO-1K
R8 22kO surface mount pot. Mouser 321-3100-22K
ll -l4 See text for winding info

All capacitors are surface mount type NPO, 50 V unless otherwise specified.
C5 1.5pF Mouser 14O-GC501N1.5C
C3,C4 3.3 pF Mouser 140-CC501N3.3C
C6 10 pF Mouser 140-GC501Nl ooD
C8,C9,Cl0 loopF Mouser 140-CC501Nl 01 J
Cl,C14 470pF Mouser 141).CC501N471K
en 0.001 ~F Mouser 14O-GC5018102K
C15 0.01 \.IF Mouser 14O-CC5018103K
C12 0.1 IlF Mouser 14O-CC502B104K
C2 2.8-12.5 pF trimmer Mouse r 24AA071
C13 2.2 IlF, 16V tantalum Radio Shack 272-1 435
C7 22IJF, 16V tantalum Radio Shack 272-1437
Dl 1N914diode Radio Shaek 276-1122
02 ,03 PN2222A NPN transistors Mouser 592-PN2222A
01 MRF911 NPN transistor RF Parts, Inc. or ECG63
U1 MX1020 SAW oscillator (RFM)
Misc. parts:
2'
1

Connect a 47 ohm IA watt resistor with
short leads (du mmy load) between the anten
na output and ground . Connect a standard I
volt peak-to-peak video input. Connect an
oscilloscope to TP-I , the modulation input to
Ql. Apply power to the transmitter. Adjust
pots R7 and R8 for 6.5 volts peak-to-peak
video at TP-I . What we are trying to do at this
po int is set the wavefo rm right between the
positi ve rai l and ground without compressing
eit her the whites at the bottom or the horizon
tal sync at the top. The DC level at TP-I
should be approx imately 3 .3 volt s with a
9-volt supply .

Next, adjust C2 to give max imum power
output using an RF voltmeter placed across
the du mmy load . A standa rd DC voltmeter
co uld be used to adjust the power out by
inserting a IN914 diode between the multi
meter and the hot side of the dummy load
resisto r. Con nect the anode of the diode to the
load and the cathode to the plus lead of the
mete r. Adjust for the max imum voltage ind i
cation. An alte rnate method of adjustment
would be to use a signal strength meter or
wattmeter. Most wattmeters will give some
son of usable indication for peaking.

Remove the dummy load resistor and con
nect the transmitter to a 70c m antenna-e! use
an HT rubber duck from my handheld- and
observe the picture . You may wish to make
some minor adj ustments to R7 and R8 at this
poin t.

The peak power output (as indicated on a
spectrum analyzer) has been between 80 and
100 mW at the horizontal sync tip. Remem
ber, power meters do n' t indicate in the same
manner, so power output as measured using a
meter may be somewhat less. If you have a
spectrum analyzer available, you ca n fine
tune by expanding or compressing the co ils .
Be careful not 10 short the windings.

Note : Some palls of the co untry use 434.00
M Hz as a repeater input. Please check with
the ARRL repeater directory 10 see if there
are any ATV repeaters that may be affected
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Photo C. Build your own "Lockie-Talkie ",
The micro AIV transmitter and a GBe CCD
100 or a Micro Video Products micro-Tv
camera can be easily mounted in an old 2
meter HT case. Note camera lens in center.



high-value

Amateur Television Products
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VSB-70 430- 16
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CD NEWl VSB~70 ATV Transceiver : the only amateur
television transceiver utilizing VSB ( Vestigial Sideband) technology

to minimize adjacent channel interference and preserve spectrum
space: built-in UHF GaAsFET preamp to improve reception:
ccves the 70 an band, 420 • 440 MHz; inter-modulation distoroon
Jess than -42 dBc; one watt PEP output: monitor transmitted and
receivedsignals on your standard TV receiver; audio and video
input via front panel to-pin camera jack or rear panel RCA audio
and vaeo inp uts (switchable): aystaJ-controilec/ or variable-tuning
down converter; crystals for 434 and 439.25 MHz are included:
optional crystals for 427.25 and 426.25 are avaifable; requires
13.6 VOC @ 1.5 amps • • . • • . • . . • • . • • . • • . • • . • . . . . $349.95

@ NEW! RLA-70 Remote Unear Ampifier with Power Suppfy:
mast-mounted amp/iter boosts your ATV signal up to 50 watts PEP;
equivalent to a 100 watt amplifier in the ham shack with a 3 dB
line loss; built-in GaAsFET preamp mountedat the antenna where
it does the most good; power supplied through the coax; indudes
MPS·100 Multi-purpose Power Supply : provides a well-regulated
28V DC@6amps for the RL.A-70; also provides regulated 13.6V
DC@2ampsforthe VSB·70 . • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • •. • • $699.00

@ 43D-16 Antenna: high-performance, computer optimized yag;
specifically designed for ATV operation; broadband frequency

coverage from 420 to 440 MHz; 16 elements give you 14.3 dBd
gain; O-ring sealed connectors; 28 degree E-plane beam width;
32 degree H-plane beam width; 10 foot boom . • . , •• , $119,95

@ AVT Master Amlga Video Termina l: SSTV and FAX
system (hardware and software) for transmit and receive with your
Commodore Amiga Computer; 55 SSTY modes in up to 4,096
simultaneous colors; Nine FAX modes in up to 16 grey levels;
eight function ·repair kit" vastly reduces damage caused by QRM
Of ORN; on-screen tuning scope; mode-to-mode conversions;
interpolating zoom; image tinting, brightness and contrast control;
text overlay using multiple fonts, boldface, italics and underlining
in any combination or color; automatic CW and/or synthesized
speech 10after transmit; custom color bar generation; user-defined
FAX demodulation curves; image rotation and flipping; paint
compatible; extensive ARexx language support; real- time software
filtering for scope and receive operations;grab screens to transmit
from any digitizer or operating program in real-time; automatic
start and run at any time; image printing in both black-and-white
and color on hundreds of printers • • , •• , • • , •• , • • , •• $299.95

Specifications subject to change w;,hout notice or obligation. Prices
i sted are suggested Amateur Net through participating dealers.

Technical support may be obtained through CorrpuServe's Hamnet
forum. Messages should be sent to user ID #76702, 1013,

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box C2160/2006 196th St. S,W. Lynnwood, WA 98036-0918
Technical Support & Sales: (206) 775-7373 Fax: (206) 775-2340

C Copyrig ht 1991 by AEA.lnc. All Rights Reserved .
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Tropo Time is Now!
Talk thousands ofmiles on the VHF/UHF bands.

by Gordon West WB6 NOA

,

PhoroA. The KH6HME beacon site at the 8200 ' level ofMaulUl Loa
volcano, on the big island ofHawaii.

H ookmg up with a repeater
300 miles away. direct. on

FM , is often possible during the
summer and rail months . If you
own a VHF or UHF mob ile or
base unit with SSB capabilities,
your long-range contacts on what
aTCnormally short-range frequen
cies can really get exc iting. And
if conditions arc just right. you
can access an FM repealer over a
thousand miles aw ay! Imagine
that .

T he phenomenon for tong
range VHF/UHF and microwave
DXing is called tropospheric duet
ing. But don' , confuse "trope"
with Eelayer skip (Es), which may
only last for a fe w minutes on 2
meters. The latter is the result o f
ionospheric reflections from high
altitude. densely ionized clouds
caused by wind shears . Tropo
spher ic dueling, created by tem
perature inversions, may last for
days and sometimes even weeks.

Super Miraaes

Picture the tropospheric duct as
an inverted mirage that occurs in
the atmosphere above us. You 've
all seen a mirage , where you look
DOWN the road and see the shim
mering blue sky refracted from
ABOVE by the sharp boundary
layer o f hot air lying inches above
the ground. In a tropospheric duct ,
a sharp boundary of hot air associ-
ated with a high pressure system sits above
us. causing VHF and UHF signals to refract
along the bonom side of this layer, which
might hug the horizon for over 2J)(() miles!

In rare instances recorded in Santa Bar
bara. California, and Key West. Florida , the
tropospheric duet became so extensive that
observers reponed seeing distant land masses
appearing upside down , shimmering. out at
the horizon ! This optical super-refraction is
the same atmospheric phenomenon that lets
you see the glow of the big city lights hun
dreds of miles away , and also lets you receive
TV channels from three states away! This
usually happens in summer and fall .

The VHF and microwave radio horizon
is generally 4/3 the visual horizon . The slight
bend ing , o r refraction , of straight-line VHF/
UHF and microwave frequencies is similar to
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the bending effect you
see when you put a rod in
a glass of water. The re
fractive index of water is
different from the refrac
tive index of air. howev 
er.

Under normal weather
conditions, the radio re
fract ive index of air, rep
resented by the symbol
"Nv'for "Normal, " is
slightly over I (mo re
specifically, 1.000345 to
1.0003(0). Pressure de
creases with height in a
logarithmic manner at
about 1 mb for every 10
m in altitude . Tempera-

ture decreases 20 deg rees Fahren
heit for every mile of increasing
altitude in the troposphere up to
approximately 40,000 feel. Along
wit h pressure and temperatu re
dropping as altitude increases,
water vapor content also drops.
(This is what is meant by " nonnal
weather condit ions.") The air is
very dry when you are up there in
a jet. flying across the U.S.

Decreases in temperature and
water vapor are what most affect
extra long-range VHF/U HF and
microwave DX. When the weath
erman talks about a high pressure
system settling in for a few days
with an expected temperature in
version, get ready for the possibil
ity or a major " bump" in the nor
mally smooth refractive index. At
about the tbousard-foot level, the
inversion causes the temperature
to quickly increase instead of de
crease, as would be normal; and
wa ter vapo r co ntent abruptly
drops; the air gets dry as a bone
inside this thin inversion layer .

An inver sion lay er st ro ng
enough to create a big OX tropo
duct develops as part o f a station
ary high pressure system. The
high pressure " cell" is characte r
ized by air descending toward the
surface of the earth . As the air
begins to d rop, it gets warm. They
call this "subside nce." At about

Phoro B. Paul LLib KH6HME inside the beacon shack ready 10
wori: long-haul VHF and UHF DX back to the mainland.
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TEST-TONES: TOUCH ·TON ES: BURST TO:-.;ES:

600 .n 1209 1600 ,,'" "'" "00
100l 770 13'" reso ' 900 ' 200 ,,'"rsoo '" 1471 1700 "'" m o zsoc
2115 94 ' 1633 17'" 2000 " 00 ,,'"asos 1800 "00 "'"

o Frequency accuracy. ± . 1 Hz maximum - 4(f'C to + 85°C
o Frequencies 10 250 Hz available on spec ial order
o Contin uo us tone

Group 8

OUf new Universa l Tone Encoder lends its versatility
to all tastes . The menu includes all CTC SS. as well
as Burst Tone s. Touch Tones. and Test Tones. No
counter or lest equipment required to set frequency -
j ust dial it in . While trave ling . usc it o n your Amateur
transceiver [0 access lone operated sys tems. or in
you r service van to check out your customers' re
peaters: also . as a piece of test eq ui pment to modulate
your Service Monitor or signal generator. II can even
operate off an internal nine volt battery. and is available
for one day deli very. backed by our one year warranty.

Food for thought.

• All tones in Group A and Group B are incl uded .
• Output level nat 10 withi n l.Sdb over entire range selected.
• Separate level adjust pots and output connec tions for each

lone Group .
o 1 111 111u n~ to RF
o Powered by fJ -JOvdc . unregulated at Mrna .
o Lo w impedance . low distortion . adjustable sinewave

output. Sv peak-to -peak
o Instant stan- up .
o Off position for no tone output.
o Reverse pol arity protection bui lt-in .

o Frequency accuracy. ± I Hz max imum - .w°C 10 + 85°C
o Tone length approximately 300 ms. May be lengthened.

shortened or elim inated by cha ng ing value of resistor

Model TE-64 $79.95

,,"i COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS
426 West Taft Avenue. Orange . California 92667
(800) 854-0547/ California: (7 14) 998-3021



Model Heliht Sntl Wldlh Max. Wind load FT' Max Varl. Load Lb• .

Atlanta HamFestival
July 27th & 28th,

ARRL
Southeast
Divi sion

Convention

.J
• Shuttle Bus from Ai rport Mariott
• Hotel and Restaurant same building
• Tailgate Sales at Airport Mariott-Free
• Air Conditioned Flea Market and Exhibits
a Parking for RV's
• 20+ Forums. DX Verification a Testing
• DXPO Forums and Sponsored with SE DX Club
• Prizes! Prizes!! Prizes!!!
• ICOM, KENWOOD . YAESU, MFJ ...More!

24 hour information --- (404) 739-8716
or write

Atlanta HamFestival
Post Office Box 77171
Atlanta, Georgia 30357

Headquarters Hotel - Airport Marriott
(404) 766-7900 or (800) 228·9290

"as

Waight

Mast Size

1'4· ·2v., ·
a ··2v., ·
1'4"·2Yil ·
t'4"·2Yil ·

"'''

50·1300 MHz

'"1,322

Boom length
5 -e -. VSWA 2.0:1

or less, max. element
length 9 '10', weighI1 1 1bs .•

wind survival 90 mph.
Assembly of this antenna

is quic k and easy. A model
ClP513Q·2 (105-1300 MH z) is

available as we ll.

±5"Max 10 13
± 4Q Max 10 13
± 4° Max 25 17
± 4° Ma x 25 17

Indicator Weighl {lbs.)
Accuracy Square Feet (RolatOfUnll)

Log Periodic

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS CO.
325 Mill Street. Vienna. VA 22180

Ph 703·938·8105
FAX 703·938·6911

For more information contac t your local dealer

CLP5130·1

880 1760
BBO 1760 Providltd

1540 2200
1540 2200 Provided

CR45 14 '9 " 39 " 23 @90mpn

CR18 5 '10 ' 31Y, ' 21 @90mph
CR30 9'10 · 39 " 27@90mph

Modal

RC5-1
RC5-3
RC5A·2
RC5A·3

ROOF TOWERS:

This high gain,
wide-band VHF and UHF
an tenna is suitable
for amateur radi o , FM
broadcasting, scanning,
VHf/UHF television,
government applicat ions
and oustoess band use.

CK46 Thrust Bearing-Max. Mast DIameter 2112 N

.L::::~ R RolatlonTorqua B"ka To.qua
~i.!I" 0 Modal I ll\$.nnch) (Ibs.llnc h)

T RC5-1 520 6075
o RC5·3 520 6075

RC5A·2 1388 13,020
R RC5A.3 1388 13,02(l
S

Vartical Load Horizontal
(Iba.) Load (Ibl.) P,..sat

CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD

15000 E. 9 MILE RD. EAST DETROIT, MI48021
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GE or Motorola S79

CIRCLE 170 ON RU DER SERVICE CARD

NEW ONLINE CALL DIRECTORY

Our new HAMCALL serv ice gives you
494,114 + Hams. via your computer.
$29 95 per year - unlimited use

'

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Minerai . Virginia 23117

703: 894·5777 800:282·5628

CIRCLE 2591>" RUDER SERY1CE CARD

45 Watt, 132·150 MHz Micor mobiles
40 Watt, 132-150 MHz Exec II mobiles
$79 each wlo Acey, $99 each w/Accy
45 watt, 450-470 MHz MiCor $179
DTMF Mics $18 each. MUCH MORE!

Versatel Communications= 1·800-456-5548 E3
P .O. Bo x 40 12 . Casper, Wyoming 82604
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mute & vcnsne. Ideal for 400& 450 owners,
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In our continu ing effort 10 present the best
in amateur rad io features and columns, we
recognize the need to go directly to the
source- you, the reader . Arti cles and
columns are assigned feedback numbers,
which appear on each articlefcolumn and
are also listed here. These numbers corre
spond to those on the feedback card oppo
site this page. On the card , please check
the box which honestly represents your
opinion of each article Of column .

00 we really read the feedback cards?
You bel ! The results are tabulated each
month, and the editors lake a good, hard
look al what you do and ccn'ruke. To show
our eppreeatcn . we draw one feedback
card each month and award the lucky win
ner a free one-year subscription (or exten
sion) to 73.

To save on poslage, why not fill out the
Product Report card and the Feedback
card and put them in an envelope? Toss in
a damning or praising letter to the editor
while you 're at it. You can also enter your
QSl in our QSl of the Month contest. All-- - -
lor the low, low price of 29 cents!

1 letters
2 Never Say Die
3 QRX
4 MicroATVTransmilter
5 Tropo Time is Nowl
6 Antennas by the Yard
7 Review: The VOR·2 Video

Operated Relay
8 The Megaloop
9 Lightning Protection

10 The Flight 01 ST&37
11 Software for the Ham Shack, Part III
12 Review: The Robot 1200 and

EPROM Version 4.0
13 Review: The ATV-3 Downconverter
14 Barter 'n' Buy
15 Hamsats
16 Homing In
17 Special Events
18 New Products
19 Above & Beyond
20 RnY Loop
21 Dealer Directory
23 73 International
24 Ham Help
25 Hams with Class
26 QRP
27 Ask Kaboom
28 ATV
29 OX
30 Updates
31 Random Output
32 Propagat ion

Feedbacki' Trtle

FEEDBACK



Photo D. A high pressure system sitting between Californiaand Hawaii can be seen as a smooth
hare on this satellite photo, A spectacular /296 MHz opening occurred this day.

t 19:00 17MY86 38A-Z 0090-1640 FULL DISC IR ••

the grade on 70 em in the early '70s. In 1983 ,
Chip Angle N6CA and Paul Lieb KH6HM E
made a record -breaking contact on the 1296
MH z hand. Paul and Chip have se t their
sights on the microwaves beyond 1296 MH z,
and who knows when the California/Hawaii
duct may support two-way communications
as high as 10 G Hz?

But nothing is more important than know
ing when the hand is open. Even the very best
tropospheric duct wi ll be an absolute loser if
the gangs in Hawaii and the mai nland don't
realize the band is open.

The Cahfornia-Hawail Du ct

In the United States , automatic beacons of
100 watts or less. operating on VHFJUHF
and microwave bands. assist in the detection
of a long-haul duct. It takes an SSB trans
ceiver to pick up these beacons. The most
distant beacons heard arc on the 8,200-foot
slopes of Hawaii' s 13,680-foot Mauna Loa,
an active volcano.

All beacons operate simultaneously in the
CW mode. identifying KH 6HM E. The 2 me
ter beacon signals at 20 wpm , with a rise in
the final steady tone by approximately 100
Hz . The 432 and 1296 MHz beacons operate
at 13 wpm.

Hawaii ham Paul Lieb KH6HM E is the
main ma n at the beacon locatio n. Haw aii tele
visio n Channel 9 has allowed Paul and his
beacons to occupy a metal building that's
precariously perc hed on the side of the
Mauna Loa volcano-a volcano that sees red
hot lava activity j ust a few miles south of the
beacon location !

Paul is alerted to the receptio n of the bea
con signals by West Coast amateur radio op
erators. The beacons have been heard as far
north as Oregon, and as far south as Mexico .

" When I get the phone call that the beacons
arc coming in. I pile all of my transceivers
into the bac k of my station wagon, and take
the one and a quarter hour drive from Hilo to
the Mauna Loa beacon location. And as I go

associarcd wit h a high
pressure system over
cool. moist ai r. which
ca n tr igge r extra long
V HF an d UH F /mi 
crowave ranges. These
same conditions may "I 
so occur be hi nd cold
fronts, and in advance of
war m f ron ts, w he re
propagation will occur at
highe r frequencies like
microwaves. rather than
VHF frequencies. Th is is
bec ause the frontal zone
isjust the right thickness ,
neither too high nor too
low .

The most consistent
summe rti me and fall
record-breaking tropo
spheric duct occurs he
twee n California and

Hawaii . The discovery of this yearly phe
nomena was confirmed on July 8, 1957,
when John Chambers W6NL Z in California
successfully contacted Ralph Thomas
KH6UK on 2 meters, repeat ing the 2,540
mile haul on the 220 M Hz band from two
years before. Then Louis WB6NMT made

KH6HME Beacon Characteristics

19" 35'19 ~ N- 155"27'10" W•
8200 feel on the side of Mauna Loa volcano
50.061 MHz, 20 watts, a-erement beam, toward the mainland
144.170 MHz, 60 watts, into a pair of home-brew 7-element yagi
(NBS) horizontal antennas
No beacon, just two-way
432.075 MHz, 35 watts output, into a pair of long-boom horizontal yagis
434.000 MHz (on command, alternates with the CW beacon). 80
watts peak video output into a pair of Kl FO beams.
two-way equipment
1296,000 MHz, into a stack of 4 loop yagis
28 ,885 MHz USB, 100 watts into full wave loop

900 MHz
23 COl beacon
Liaison frequency

222 MHz band
70 COl beacon
ATV

Beacon Location
Elevation
6 meter beacon
2 meter beacon

Photo C. The KH6HME QSL "card" to CllipAngfe N6CA confirm
ing tilt' record-breaking /296 MH: COli/ali of 2472 miles. Photo
COIlr/t'sy ofKH6HME_
Continued from page /4

the I.(XX) foot level within the high pressure
air "fallout." su rface winds-especially
those coo l moist winds associated with large
water masses-keep the descending air from
bottoming out on the surface of the earth
(ocean or land mass). This creates a band of
warm dry air associated with the high. "cap
ping. " cool moist air below it. If the winds
are gentle. th is inversion layer may extend
for hund reds or sometimes thousands of
miles. and VHF and UHF waves are caught
up in it. It acts like a waveguide: the radio
waves go and keep going. with almost no
attenuation.

Bruce Eggers WA9NEW. an expert in the
study of super refractivity . says, " In the
Northern Hemisphere . there arc 11,1,'0 very
permanent high pressure systems which
combine all the parameters contributing to
super refract ivity and troposphe ric duct
ing . . . the Pacific high to the nort h and
cast of Ha waii. and the East Coast of the
U.S. where the Gulf Stream brings warm
water north along the coast. And in the
Southern Hemisphere. there are some inter
esting potential tropospheric duels, from
the most southern islands in the Pacific
(Pitcairn) to Chile and Peru. There is a lso
the path between St. Pau l and Penh. over
the Indian Ocean."

Experts agree it is relat ively warm dry air.
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NRD-525.
JST135,
NRD·535

Hy-Gain Towsrs
WI. be shlpP8<l
d " ec:f to you
fREE 01
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HElL
EQUIPMENT
IN STOCK

SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS
STOCKED

?COM
IC·R 71 A, 751 A, 781 , 229H, R-7000 ,
IC-765, 275AIH, 3220A , 475A/H . 735 ,
IC-901, IC725, IC-2400Al2500A

I _._, .---- .\
' .. ,. . -

~nnect Sysiems ICSI) 
PRIVA TE PATCH V, Duplex 8200,
esroo
TUNERS STOCKED:

NYE MBV·A 3 Kilowatt Tuner

-- '- - .-

For the best buys in town call:

212·925·7000
Los Precios Mas Bslos en Nueva York

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!

.
~ '- - ';':., ~..._ - (.- . -

CES
Simple. Aulopateh SOI-50 W ill Patch FM
Transe....... To Your Telephone , Great fOl'
TeI8p/>orMl CaliS f rom mobole To Base, Simple
To use, 501 ·50, 551-68,

Radio. lor Bu. in••••
Go., 't , 2-way. ete.
Stocked & ••rv iced .
cs il lor 9r••t pric.s'

McO'" Mc " lOrs
A. m "ICur RadiOCou' sc
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KPC IV, [)ala Engine,
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•••

TH·nA
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belts-In stock

:-e O R S I

~~

'"~
flEPEATEllS
STOCKED.
WA,rEfOA

OUOTfS

SONY

MOTOROLA AUTHORIZED DEALER
KACHINA COMMUNICATIONS DEALER

AUTHORIZED

Shortwave Racllos/Marone
Panasonic

ItOT(lIl(lL\ R.lOOS
IC-HI61UI 6 COlIIIEACW.~lllOS

DEALER
DIGIT"'L fREOUOtC Y COUNTE RS

OPTOElECTRONICS ITICldel 1300HlA,0- 13OOMHz
2210 H. 0-2200 MHz, 2600H. UTC·JOO(I

FT-767GX. FT-757GXII, FT·747GX. FT·990 .
FRG-88oo. FT.736R. FT·1000D,
FT-5200, FT·2400 , FT·470

Y...ESU !COM uo~.~'~_~ ~.•
FT.2JR lC2J3I4ISAT \ ICOU'U1&,",e,'''IXI.UoOOO
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FT4111E-81 1·911 !C02AT/32AT YAESU Fl).I 2OOI/7OOI!I
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IC.A2OJU16 MAR'''E lCQM ' M5, M5&, M100
"'V'ATIO" ,co'" iUQ H.T.. TAO

IC-W2A

KITTY S AYS: WE ARE NOW OPEN 7 OAYSA WEE K.

Saturday & Sunday 10 to 5 P.M.
Monday.Friday 9 to 6:00 PM
Come to Barry's for the best buys in town

Wide selection 01' SW & Amaleur
Publicahor.

"'NTENN"'S
"',5,AES. Cus/lQ".~. t+t-Gan.
HusIIet, KUol. '-lETZ. IJrban .
"'lX>U61.0x, TONN.... BlMer"",
MU~I·aarl(!

Long-range W" elo1ss
EIMAC Telephons tOf e.port instoc~
3-500Z y.;

5728,6JS6C ••• .•• .• ;
128V7A& • • •
6146B 0;. ; ..•.•~ .
BIRO M IRAGE AMPLIFIERS _

Wattm eters & ASTRON POW ER SUPPLIES NewTEN-TEC '~~R3d.o""=
Elements Belden Wire & Cable. lnt't Wire PARAGON, OMNI II toc~"" ilIl

In Stoc k OPTO KEYERS STOCKED AMERITRON AUTHORIZED DEALER

METRON
KW HFMoDiIe

Amplifier
Siocked

8Imri9 ANT.Produc1I

FLUKE n,83, IS,171MmettrS

G&G ELECTRONICS ARTl ,
Air Disk. SWL, Morse Coach

Prof~51etion

", Wans

'"
Alpha Delta
ProduCIS
Stoc ked

--.. • --....I..-." t - -. " .~ ".. . ..... ""i '"
- .- " - ' - . . .
. !~" , :; ; ~ . () ~~ -.... 00\ "- ' " ~ =- ...,. ..
" " ; '- : - -..- . ..- ... " ,

KENWOOD

D£ANNAIUl2JYl, BlUR, «rrrv WA2BAP.

EMIL H2£U. JAN ICS2RV, UWIS W2BlE

T$440S/AT, R-5000. TS-850S. TM 241A1
441A, TM-2550A, TR·751A, Kenwood
Service Repair, TM-73IA. TS-811A,
TH225A, TM-63IA. TSl40S, TS680S,
RZ-l . T5-790A, TS95O$D, TH-nA.
TH27/47A. TM,941A, TM·741A.

A.,. P l lflEFlS MARINE RADIOS
S TOCI(ED: teOMMS, M56, M700TY, M800

Rf Concepls AVIATIONPORTABLEICOM A·20
M" age ICING ICX-99

TE Systems

Philips oc m
Shortwave Cassette Car Receiver

VoComl MiragelA linco
Tok yo Hy·Power/TE S YS TE M S

Amplifiers & SIB>.. HT Gain Compu'.r lntert.c• •
Antenn as IN S TOC K Stocked; MFJ-1270B,

MFJ·1 274, MFJ·1224, AEA
PK-88, MFJ-1 278T. PK·232 MBX
W/FAX, DRSI PRODUCTS

IAOR,AR-lllOO-wideo r.nge,

""'" """~

AEA lsopoles
(144, 220 . 440
MHz).lsoloop.

N Y k Ci ' LARGEST STOCKING HAM DEALER
ew or ty. COMPLETE REPAIR LAB ON PREMISES,

COMMERCIAL RAOIOS
STOCKED: !COM. MoIoro
I• . MAXO N . Sl iindaro.
Yaesu. We Hnre mun.:;i
~lirles. buslneMeS. C IVil
Detsnse, are. Portables,
mobiles , b ases , ra ·
pealars __ .

IIAqul S. Habla Eapanol"
BARRY INTERN ATION AL TELEX 12·7670
M ERCHANDISE TAKEN O N CONSIGNM ENT

FOR TOP PRICES
Monday·ffiday9 A, Mt0600 P.M,
S.turday & SUnday 10 AM. to SP.M, (Ffee Parki",,)

IRTILEX·" Spring SI, Station" Subw.ys: BM T
" Prince SI. SIalIon". IND·"F" Traon-Bwy SlallOn"
Bus; Broactway It> 10 Spr,ng S1. Palh-9th SU6lh Ave,
Sialion_

ALL
SALES
FINAL Technk:al help Offered upon purch. se FAX: 212·925·7001
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Photo E. Will JO GH:;. contacts be possible between California and Hawaii ? (Author 's setup at
Palos verdes. California. pointed towards Hawaiii ,

This summer. keep an eye on your tele vi
sion for signals from an outside antenna sys
tem showing up on nonnally unused chan
nels. If you 're on cable televi sion, chances
are the only way to detect a long-hau l trope
duct is interference lines coming in over the
master cable link receive station.

You can hear a tropospheric duct quite
easily on you r automobile or home FM stereo
receiver. Once aga in. tunc to frequencies not
nonnally used in your area. and listen for
distant stations. Same thing with your FM 2
meter and 432 transceivers- listen to re
peaters coming in on frequencies that are
normally absolutely vacant . Try program
ming repeaters over 200 miles away into your
mobile, and wait for a hot , windless day to
see whether or not you can pick them up.

Every summer, long-haul tropos pheric
band openings occur to span distances well
over 1.000 miles in the United States. and
also between California and Hawaii. Sure.
big directional antennas will give you the
edge over smaller systems when the band
opening is beginning to form , but once the
tropo duct gets into full swing, almost any
kind of VHF antenna should work the path
well .

On FM. stay with vertical polarization . On
sideband. most beacons and most OX stations
operate horizontal . Cross-polarization within
a duct could knock down signals by as much
as 9 dB- so keep Y04.lr antennas in the same
plane .

Who knows what will happen with globa l
wanning , and with the warm ocean curre nts
no..... beginning to form in areas that, normal 
Iy. have been cool? This could be the best
year ever for anyone with any type of VHF or
UHF transceiver, including a handheld, to
enjoy the excitement of long-haul OX tropo
spheric ducung. III

You may contact Gordon We.u WB6NOA at
2414 College Dr.. Costa Mesa CA 92626.
Please include an SASE ifyou request in/or
mation.

A New Challenge for ATVers

This year, Paul is try ing a new mode of
communications between Hawaii and Cali
fornia : amateur television at 434 MHz. Using
PC Electro nics ' equipment , a Mirage 80 watt
repeater amplifier custom-tuned by PC Elec
tronics, and the Elktronics ' video ID board , a
new type of world record may soon be set for
all ATvers to enjoy . FM signal strengths will
need 10 peak well over S-9 in order for an
ATV signal quality of P3 to be achieved. but
in the past. 60 dB over S-9 narrowband FM
signals have easily made the grade . Accord
ing to Paul. " Sure. it can be done if the
tropospheric layer ach ieves just the right
thinness to trap the 434 MHz ATV signals. "

If you are not equipped ..... ith an SSB trans
ceiver. you can still make so me long-range
tropospheric duct contacts o n FM . Between
Texas and Florida . 25 wan FM rigs have
sufficed. Just a few years ago. a widespread
ope ning allowed mobiles in Boston to work
mobile stations in Florida o n 146.520 MHz
FM ! And ITlOSt recently. FM hand-held con
tacts took place between Miami and Cuba
albeit both stations were using handhelds atop
tall buildings. None theless . the trope duct
allowed them to exceed FM handie-talk ie
range .....ell beyond what could ever be expect 
ed under the best o f conditions.

up the mountain , passing throu gh the differ
ent tropospheric levels. I can hear the main
land FM music broadcast stations get louder
and louder ,, . says Paul . He also gets the word
out on the loca l repeater to Russ KH6FOO,
Al KH6IAA. and Jack KH6CC, that tropo
time has arr ived. These operators give addi
tional contacts to the mainland when the tro
pospheric duct gets low enough to their home
locations.

" When I get to the site of the beacons. I
can usually look out on fog and low clouds
app roximately 500 feet below our 8.200-foot
elevation. The air is sometimes quite warm.
and this tells me I' m right in the middle of
the duct. "

Loop vllgOl. f'<)<wer 0nn0era. SlllCll'"'ll Fra...... Complele
Anav 01902. \11 0. 1269. 1296. 1691. 2'300C. 2.-0 1. J.456
101Hz. For T<cIpO. EME. WHII SogrW. OSCAA. AT\' . FIe
peatef$. WEFAX .ComITlllfClalPQlnllOpoon( A~OlJIabIe .,

Il~ Iormor ."mbIed and 1"1«1

SHF 1240CompIete T._..
SHfSTnEMS No _ II-.hl'..~_~nll~.M'"~_. ''' ''
902. 1289, 1296. 2304. 2<'00.~ MHz AI_ 2nIi.l ll' 3 llV KG
rdudI_ItlClLO PC-.JIIl _ ll eo....... a....
_rdudlI FJOC I ~d.COi"_S_~ 1I;M
prllIIf '-'-'ll 011.-~ CIllIJCIftIIl 1'IIIlIOIe

SHF 100I( l102..wtr 50nIW ~ Sl )!1 &11&265
$HF Uol(lI( 12t6-UOO 11Hz ,._ ~ $1.9 &II S265
SHf l:M91( 'Hl-U17 00Qr.". L lQi111W KlI 1140 e...S255
$HF23l)W( :z3CM..23llI~ , '''. KlIS2O$ 1loA SJ2S
$ItF 211011( UOO IIMz IIodI 5 ICO e- I(j $1!1S 8dI S255
SHf345llt )4.SI.:MIlIMHz lQo11W KlI$2lJI5 "5325
SHFlOK 5t6-5IlI1M1 co. 511IIo. KlI S 66

CAU. OA WRITE FOR C()t,lPLETE CATALOG

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE
07SA , Bill Olson, W3HOT ! - I

eo_231 0,RRl Troy,ME04987 -
(207)948-3741 FAX: (207)948-5157

m3l.YK 3311 klopYlll'kt !lO2 1,l~ 185<180 $ !l500

23oI5I.YK &.I klopYIll' 1 2\Ill "'~ 21. $ !l500
24451.YK . 511 klopY19kt 1269 101 21<& $ 9S1X1

l&W,.Y uti klopY19~11Il91 "' 21dllo ' 105 00

2J56I..YK 55al s..-.......... kt 1M"'"' 22<& ' IDII IXI
l:!4SlYK . 5tl klopYIll' ~f 2:* "'.... 21<& ' 19 00

945l.YK &.I loop no l(lI ~MHz 21 <& ' 19 00

OIher "lC jf.....~ Calor _elorc;atU;lg

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE
Bill Olson. W3HQT

Box2310.AAl Troy,ME 04987
(207) 948-3741

.ail FAX: (207)948-5157 a

(207) 948-3741 FAX: (207) 948-5157

MICROWAVE ANTENNAS
-.:;

MICROWAVE AMPLIFIERS
l rom

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE
Li....Po_Am~
IorSSB. AN, FU,902- 1296-23l)(-~56UHI

2Xl4PA IQmW .. SWOlll l~lXlCl I,lHl

231" ..... OSW.. , 8WOUI lW,3OC MKl
ZJ3!>PA , OW .. 3SWO/A \240-1 300 MHl
23C0 PA , W.,3SWOlll l1tO-l 300"Hz
2310 PA SW., 7tlWOUl 1240-1 300l,lttz
33IBPA ,W.. 2OW OUl 902428 MHl
3335PA 14Won 4OW0UI 902.Q MHz
1302PA I(lmW " 3 OW Olll 23OoI MI1l
9011PA II)mW .. 1WOIlI 3oI56MHl

Till SYI'I\CI'oIlQ ••dablI... 13 evee
l ow Hoi... P...mp. & p"••mp "~32. 902. 1296.
169 1.2304,2.01.~56 MHz. 5,7 and 10 GHI .

3JI.JIA I"I~ 6dB NF 1l0U.l\l 138V '95
23lNA I"N~ 6dB NF 12'96 l,1 H, 13.8'1 $ 95
l).N,l. II'N~ 7 dB NF 2lXl-2<lOO M.... 138V $1))
169 ILNAWP I"N~ lde N~ 1690"lllrn. ..nCII•....a lHV 1140
401 J1.N,l.K I"N~ U @1700l,IH, 8dB $ 40
Pru "",, 01$ lor~10GHz Wrlle or call

CALL ORWRITE FOR MOREINFORMAnON

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE== BiIiOlson. W3HOT [_ _ ]
Bo~ 2310. RR1 TroV. ME 0498 7 '
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DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER

VERY USEFUL

VERY SIMPLE

VERY ECONOMICAL

VERY POWERFUL
S ta te-of-t he-a rt technology & circ uit
design make t he DVM -5SC Digital Yoke
Recorder very powerful, compare
following features:

• Very low standby current - only SmA
w! 4 Mega DRAM.

• On boa rd O.5W aud io amplifier w!
volume control (inte rna l ur external).

• ADM (Ada ptive Delta Mod ulat ion ).
• Selectable 16K! 32K bps samp ling rate.
• Memory expendable up t o 4 Mega

DRAM which gives you tota l of 2
minutes recording at 32K bps.

• Selecta ble "Rt;Pf:AT' mode switch.
• 16 va riable length messages each w!

direct t riggering te r mina l enables yu u
to p lay hac k any one of the messages
at a nytime you want -instantly.

• Select able "VOX" a utomatically st a rts
recording when you start talking.

• "Aln'OMATIC Rf;SET" simpl ifies single
message recording operation.

• EOS ( End of Sentence) out p ut lets you
control other device at end of t he
message in p lay back mode.

• "ENDU ;S.<.; RECORDING" option allows
continuous recording t hat can be
stop ped at a llYti me to review pas t
conversat ion.

• Reserved 'ipace for 0.1F/ 5.5V Gold
Capacttcr used for memory back-up
system during shurt power fail ures.

• pe R d imensions 5.75 ' X 2.75" X 0.5".

$90UNDER

D ue to tis advanced circuit design, t he
operation of the DVM·SHC Digital Voice

Recorder L~ as easy !L~ ] ·2 -3.

wit h I Meg DRAM onboard.
(Add it ional DRAMs available at

extra charge)

I. Ins tant recording and playing, no

rewind, no hassles.
2. Mult iple message applications.
3. HA.\1 radio curnmunjcatlons.
4. CH radio communications.

5. Telephone applica t ions.
6. Verbal instruction and wa rn ing

systems

I. Connect DC power sou rce
2. Hook up a microphone

3. Start recurding
(and , believe it o r not , it's donet)

W hen you need somcttung for your
project s o r any 'Top SNTl't' invention,
me IWM-r.sC is your best solut io n for all
the Iollowlngs:

RE-DEFINING
IOCOMM ICATIONS

Ca n for dealer nearest you.

(818) 912-7756
Sales Office
1661 Ha nover Rd., Suite 227
City of Ind ustry, CA 9 1748
(8 18) 9 12~7756

(8 18) 912~9378 FAX

~USTEIo: THE J ~ll~ lSSlll1LJTlES

MING
Engineering & Products. Inc

Corporate Headquarters
977 S, Meridian Ave.
Alhambra, CA 9 1803
(8 18) 570~0058
(8 18) 576~8748 FAX

AD0491-1 © Cupyl"ight 11)91, MING t:ngi nf'e r ing & Products, Inc .

CIRCLE 2 9 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Number 6 on your Feedback card

Antennas by the Yard
HT antennas that really measure up!

by Ruston Cable WA6TLK

Photo B. Punch a !4-inch hole near one end ofthe tape.

•

back on as tightly as you can, using the pliers
if necessary . Then, bend the steel tape flush
up the side of the thumb nut. Put a piece of
tape or rubber band around the antenna ele
ment and thumb nut to temporarily hold it in
place. You now have an ante nna ready to be
tr immed to the desired frequency.

Tuning a nd Using the Ante nnas

To tune the ante nnas, I used a Bird Model-

pretty-colored plastic-covered captive thumh
nul. These thumb nuts are not intended to
co me off of the adapter under normal use , but
they will if you use more then average force
to unscrew them. If you have a really stuck
one, use two pairs ofsmall pliers and unscrew
the thumb nut from the binding post.

You now have the two basic parts for the
antenna. Run the binding post sc rew through
the hole in the tape and screw the thumb nut

Photo A. Materials required.

Cons tr uc tion

If you haven't figured out what we are
go ing to do yet. it 's simple. Open up the
housing of the tape measure, using whatever
means is required. Inside you will find a nice
roll of stainless steel antenna material, al
ready marked off for you in inches, centime
ters , feel. etc. Now, using whatever mathe
matical formula you like, calculate the length
of tape needed for a quarter-wave length on
the particular band for which you are making
the antenna. Remember, these antennas ca n
be made for any frequency: Civil Air Patrol ,
marine, MARS, scanner or aviat ion. I am
using the amateur 2 meter band vers ion for
de monstration purposes . Construction for
any other band is exactly the same .

Using a pair of scissors. I CUI the length for
the antenna 10 21 inches. Remember to cut
yours longer than calculated because it's a lot
easier 10 cu t the extra off than it is 10 add what
you don 't have . I then took a household 1,4 
inch paper punch and punched a hole ncar one
end of the piece of tape (sec Photo B). If you
don't have an unpainted tape measure, now is
the time to remove the paint from around the
hole you just punched, using some fine, wet
and dry sandpaper. This will insure a good
electrical connection with the adapter. Also,
trim off the corners on both ends of the tape
using the scissors, then sand the ends to re
move the sharp edges that arc created from
the cutting. Trust me, they are there and cu t
like a razor blade .

Now. the adapter . It doesn't matter if
you're using the BNC or UHF adapter, the
procedu re is the same. First, remove the

22 73 Amateur Radio toaev » JUly, 1991

I wanted a rugged walk ie-talkie antenna
that would be tough, and also give me a

little better performance than the standard
rubber duck. This antenna is it. You ca n
literally tic it in a knot withou t damage.

The required materials, shown in Photo A.
arc; an unpainted steel tape meas ure, binding
post to male BNC or UH F adapter (Pomona
PIN 3430 for BNC and PIN 1698 for- UHF)
and. not shown. some lh-i nch PVC shrink
tubing in the colors of your choice. [Ed. nore:
If you can't find these "daptors et your local
electronics store, rhey are eveitebte from
Newark Electronics (312) 784 -5Joo. PIN
35FI070 or 35FJ069. A/so Circuit SpcciaJ
ists tsoo. 528-1417, PIN 3430--0 or 3430-2.J



DJ-SH/S4T is Simple Type and
Low-Priced But Offers Features
such as:
• SW Output Power with Optional Bat

tery Pack EBP-18N
• Triple Stage Slective Power Output
• Dry Cell Battery Case lock
* Programmable VFO Range Function
• Frequency lock, PTT lock Function
* One Touch Squelch De-Activation

Function
·8 Scan Modes
* Wide Band Receiving Range
Available Features wi1h Optional
DTMF Unit (DJ-10U) and DTMF Key
pad (ESK·1) Include:
• Pager and Code Squelch
* Digital Signal Display and Memory

Function
• Automatic dialer Function

• Many Optional Accessories
Available

-Specltlcattons
Frequency Range:

DJ-F1T/S1T
TX:144·148M Hz
RX:140-170MHz (AM Mode
11 8·136MHz after Modification)
DJ-F4T/S4T
TX :440·450MHz
RX:430-460MHz

Output Power:
• with Battery Pack ESP-16N (Standard

lor F1T/F4T)
Hi:2W(FlTIS1T) 1.5W(F4TI S4T )
Mid:1W Low:O.1W

• with Optional Battery Pack ESP-18N
Hi:5W Mid:1 W l ow:O.1 W

• at 9V
Hi:2 .5W(FHISH) 2W(F4TIS4T)
Mid:1W Low:O.1W

Weight:
OJ-F1T/F4T Approx.:13.2 oz.:
with Standard Battery Pack
OJ-S1T/$4T Approx.: 13 oz.:
with Dry Battery case

Dimensions:
4.3(H) x 2.l(W) x 1.5(0 ) inch
(Without Projections)

Specifications and features are guaran
teed for amateur bands only and sub
ject to change without notice.

ALINCO ELECTRONICS INC.
438 AMAPOLA AVE. LOT 130
TORRANCE , CALIFORNIA 90501

Phone: 21 3-61 8-861 6
FAX : 213-618-8758

and many more. . .. .

.. Battery Pack Lock

.. Pager and Code Squelch
'"Triple Stage Selective Power Output
*SW Output Power with Optional
Battery Pack ESP-tBN
*8 Scan Modes
"Prcqrammable VFO Range Func
tion
'"Battery Save Function
'Six Channel Steps - 5, 10, 12.5,
15. 20. and 25KHz
·Priorlty Function (Dual Watch)
.. Automatic Power Off (Pro
grammable Timed)

.. Automatic Dialer Function
'"Illuminated DTMF Keypad
.. Many Optional Accessories
such as:
EMS.-8:Remote Control
Speaker/Mic.
EME-ll :Earphone/Mic. with
PTTNOX
EME-10:Headset with PTTNOX
EJ-2U:Tone squelch Unit
EDC-33:Quick Charger (Com
patible with standard battery
pack)

·Wlde Band Receiv ing
range
F1T:140-170MHz(AM Mode

118-136MHz after modifi
cation)
F4T:430-460MHz

[?[S [§ @[}{]If [QJ
I"VV7fi~!}u [}4~~ WW~D®[}{]lJ [?~£iJtUJ 0 ~~

*Digital Signal Display and Memory
Function

The DJ-F 1T/F4T has special
memory channels for Iransmilling,
receiving , and store " Two Digit"
DTMF Tones, for communication
messages. This feature allows
lor the DJ-F1T/F4T to receive a
" Two Digit" message and dis
play it at any later time , at the
convenience of the operator.

Al ioco's New DJ-F1IF4T Realized
Super Compact Body and Plenty
01 Features includ ing :

• 40 Memory Channels store Frequen
cy. Shift direction, Split operation Set
ting , Tone encoder/Tone decoder
setting (with optional Tone squelch unit),
DSa setting , Tone frequency and Off
set frequency independently.
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Photo C. The finished antennas.

4 3 thruline wattmeter and an ICO M 2 meter
rig installed in the ca r. Use whatever setup
you have to monitor the reflected power,
VSWR or field strength. As shown in the
picture, the actual trimming was done with
my trusty scissors. The first readi ng on the
Bird showed quite a bit of reflected power.
And, knowing it was too long, 1 started cut
ting off lA-inch pieces of tape from the top of
the antenna until the reflected power started
coming down toward zero . I then shaved off
small pieces to get zero reflected power in the
ce nter of the band . The actual length turned
out to be exactly 17 inches.

As a finishing touch, I offer two sugges
tions. Either cover the entire antenna with the
PVC shrink tubing, or add just a small piece ,
about four inches, over the thumb nut area to
hold the antenna element in the vertical posi
tion . The one with the small piece of PVC at
the nut is a little more flexib le, and lighter.
It 's your choice . It ' s best to use a heat gun to
shrink the tubing over the antenna and con
nector . You can also use the hot burner of an
electric stove as long as you keep in mind the
PVC will melt and burn, so keep it from
touching the hot element , but near enough to
ge t good sh rinking action. On the antenna
that I covered completely with PVC, I added
an extra piece of tubing over the thumb nut
area to give it a little more rigidity and sturdi
ness in the base area.

That 's it. Afte r you make one, it takes
abou t five minutes to make the next one. One
option , if you want still more rigidity , is to
put two or three antenna elements together
and cover them all with the piece of pvC. I
used three pieces of steel tape: one the length
cut for least reflected power; the othe rs one
th ird and one-half that length . This gives the
antenna a tapered effect, with maximum flex
ibili ty toward the top of the antenna . No ad
verse effect was noted in the reflected power
by the added layers of steel tape . The finished
antennas are shown in Photo C.

Originally , I used these antennas to replace
the rubber duck antennas on walkie-talkies
and other radios that search-and-rescue
ground teams use . These radios are config
ured as back-pack radios , free ing the hands of
the person carry ing them. These antennas
wi ll take the abuse of going through the
woods, and they will spring back . When they
do give out, they are easily duplicated .

I have found one problem with the antenna
completely covered with PVc. If it is rolled
up to fit in you r shirt pocket, or some other
small storage area , it will not unroll quic kly.
However, this problem occurred at _ 100 F.
Keep this in mind if you expect to be ham
ming in cool weather . III

Comact Ruston C. Cable WA6TLK at 4623E.
Pinehurst Dr. S. , Austin TX 78747.
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Introducing the only
HF amateur radio

transceiver built to true
professional standards
Since 1915, Japa n Radio Company has been dedicated to producing
the world's finest radio communications equipment.

The same design quality that is incorporated into our marine, satellite,
broadcast and commercial systems can also be found in our amateur
radio equipment. includ ing the new JST-135HP high frequency amateur
radio transceiver

Discover what professionals have known for 75 years. Look to Japan
Radio Company if you demand the highest quality radio equipment.

For a full color brochure and current lists of prices and dealers, call JRC
at (212) 355-1180. Or write to the address listed below.

~RC
Since 1915

Co.,
430 Park Ave, 2nd Floor New York. NY 10022

Phone: (212)355-1180 Fax: (212)319-5227
Telex:961114 JAPAN RADIO NYK



73 Review
by Dick Goodman WA3USG

Number 7 on your Feedback card

The VOR-2 Video
Operated Relay
Control your ATV repeater with this versatile circuit.

P.C. Electronics
2522 Paxson Ln.

Arcadia CA 91007-8537
Price Class: $45.

Tel. (818) 447-4565

Photo , The P.C. Electronics VOR-2 Video Operated Relay.

About eight years ago the members of the
Keystone VHF Club in York , Pennsylva

nia, decided to build an in-band ATV repeater
(439.25 MHz in, 426.25 MHz out). We decided
10 add a UHF FM receiver from Hamtronics for
center carrier audio detection. Most impor
tantty. the receiver would pick off the neces
sary AGe voltage to drive the COR (Carrier
Operated Relay), which activated the repeater
exciter upon receiving a signal.

Upon completion of our repeater, our worst
problem was receiver oesense. This man ifest 
ed in two ways: interference on the transmit
ted video in the form 01 cross-hatching, and an
inability of the center carrier FM rece iver to
properly drive the COR.

Using a spectrum analyzer and judicious
tuning of the exciter and PA stages, John
Shaffer W3SST eliminated all but a vestige 01
desense. However, we were never able to
make the center carrier receiver drive the
COR reliably. We had to come up with some
thing else .

The First VOR

When we began, there were no pre-pack
aged ATV repeater controllers. Builders of
ATV repeaters had to use their ingenuity to
obtain proper COR control, receiver "hang
time, " legal video ID, and the like , I decided to
use my knowledge of TTL logic to des ign a
complete ATV repeater controller.

Building the timers, relay d rivers, and video
switching circuits went quite well. I dec ided to
get rid of the center carrier receiver COR and
opt for a system driven by the detection of
horizontal sync on the video carrier.

In theory, this would be much more immune
to "Ialstnq" and desense than the previous
system, The heart of this system was a VOR
(Video Operated Relay) board manufactured
by PC Etectrcmcs in Arcad ia, Cal ifornia. This
circui t was designed around a NE567 PLL
chip tuned to lock on 15.750 kHz. It was con
nected to the video output of the repeater re
ceiver, and upon receipt of a bona fide ATV
signal, would drive a relay and key the re
peater exciter.

Initial tests were quite promising . When a
strong ATV signal came on-line, the VOR
worked perfectly. When the signals got weak
(P2 or less), or the transmitting station did not
have the correct sync to video ratio, the svs
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tern would drop oul. Since the video waveform
is quite complex, the original VOR did not
always "see" sync when the signal was weak
(mixed with noise) or clipped (distorted/low in
amplitude).

This first con troller and the repeater func
tioned well under most conditions, however,
and we lived with this syste m for several
years.

The VOR-2

Recently, the club decided to build a cross
band ATV repeater (439.25 MHz inf923,25
MHz out). All components were purchased
from P.C. Etectronics in Arcadia, California,
As I started to design a new con troller, I no
ticed an interesting product offered by P.C.
Electronics: the VOR-2 Video Operated Retay.

The VOR-2 senses horizontal sync, lockson
it, and picks up a relay. It is also designed
around the NE567 PLL. There are many sub
stantial improvements and add itions to the
original VOR design, however. Baseband
video Irom the receive system is connected to
the input of the VOR-2. From here it is routed
to a sync stripper where good clean horizontal
sync is picked off and presented to the 567
PLL. THIS CIRCUIT WORKS WELL!

On our repeater it will key up very reliably on
signals down to the level 01 P-o (sync bars
only!). The "lock on" frequency is adjustable,
with an on-board trimpol. This should be set
with a frequency counter connected to the

appropriate test point with no video applied.
The locking range is advertised as plus or
minus 800 Hz,

Absolutely everyone who has tried can
bring up our repeater, so I have no reason to
doubt this . We have users running old
monochrome line-frequency derived cam
eras, camcorde rs , co mputer generated
graphics, and plain old lousy sync , and they all
key the repeater equally well. There is also a
built-in in-second "hang time" to allow for
repealer ID and to keep noisy or weak signals
from dropping in and out. This delay is ad
justable by changing the value of a resistor.

A Complete Repeater Controller

As well as providing excellent COR capabili
ties, the VOR·2 has virtually all the features of
a complete ATV repeater controller. There are
two relays on board the VOR-2. One keys the
transmitter under control of the NE567 PLL,
the other automatically switches the received
video to the input of the transmitter when a
valid video signal is present. This second relay
also switches the exci ter video input to an
alternate video source during the 10-second
hang time when no video carrier is present.

A video source such as a camera aimed at
the repeater's callsign, computer graphics
with the repeater's 10 , or a video character
generatorflD board such as the Elktronics
VoG-1 , will provide excellent and completely
automatic video 10. If a video carrier is present
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SHAKE THE MONEY TREE

for more than nine minutes on the repeater
input, the VOR·2 will automatically switch to
the second video source for abou t five sec
onds to meet the FCC's 10 requirement. Both
of these periods may be changed by changi ng
the appropriate resistors on the VOR-2.

We have the VOR-2 and an Elktronics VOG
1 Video 10 board packaged together in a Bud
RF-proof mini-box in our repeater. Together
they function as a complete ATV repeater con
troller in an area of about 7" x 4" x 2". We had
only one problem with the VOR-2. Because
the NE567 PLL COR is extremely sensitive,
we had some very slight receive desense that
caused the VQR -2 to lock on itse lf. This was
cured by installing the VQR·2 in an RF·tight
box, using feed-through capacitors on all in
puts and ou tputs and an interdlqital filte r on
the 439.25 MHz receive feedline, and keeping
the receive and transmit antenna separation
greater than 10 feet. This repeater has been in
operation for over a year now with no other
problems.

Other Uses

The VQR-2 can be used for applications
other than repeater control. It may be used to
activate a VCR whose input is set to the re
peater output frequency (through a cowncon
verter). The relays on the VQR·2 may be inter
faced to the VC R to operate the record
function when video is present. An interface
could also be built to apply or remove AC
power from the VCR if desired,

An inexpensive Sonalert may be purchased
and energized when video from the repeater is
present, which would be an excellent way to
monitor activity when you're away from the
shack. This would also be a good way to moni
tor security at your club site. In your shack, the
VQR·2 could be used to energize your ATV
equipment when video is detected from any
video source. Finally, the VOR"2 could relieve
you of remembering to video 10 your station at
the appropriate 10 minute intervals,

The documentation supplied with the
VQ R"2 consists 01 a single data sheet. Full
schematics are included, as are suggested
operati ng configurations. This is more than
adequate, considering the ease of hooking up
this circuit. Don't let the VOR-2's simplicity
foo l you, however. The VOR-2 coupled with
some form of video 10 generator fu lfi lls all the
requirements 01 a capable ATV repeater con
t rolier.1iI

You can make a comfortable commission
selling 73 subscriptions at hamfests. You'll
get everything you need. Call 603-525-4201
and ask for Donna DiRusso.

JPS Communications, Inc.
5516 Old Wake Foresl Road

P.O. Box 97757 Raleigh, NC 27609
CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- A MustJor DXers, Contesters, and
Field Day Ops.

Order direct:
NIR·IO: $395; with l2V AC Adapter add
$ 12. We pay shipping.

Orders 1-800-533-381 9
Tech 1-919-790-1048
FAX 1-919-790-1456

MCNisa. Allow 3 wks for personal
checks. Add $3 for COD. NC residents
add 5% sales tax.

-Reduces Listener Fatigue.

The NIR-l0 is a Noise/QRM Reducer for
SSB VOICE! It is the only device avail
able that can reduce noise and remove
heterodynes occunng in the presence of
speech. What makes this possible? Real
Time Digital Signal Processing (DSP)
using a 40 MHz DSP chip!

-Tbe NIR-IO is a DSP audio processor
that connects to the audio output of
your receiver or transceiver and
includes a built-in Speaker Amplifier.

'Automatically Enhances Voice
Reception by Reducing or Eliminating:

Heterodynes & Tune-Ups
White Noise
Ignition Noise
Power Line Noise
R1TY Interference
"Woodpecker"

is the only word 10 describe Ihis:

-Work More Stations: Allows Recep
tion ofOtherwise Unreadable Signals!

·lncludes a Bandpass Filter Mode to
Enhance CW and R1TY " Forms a
Variable Center Frequency Digital
Filter with Selectable Bandwidth.
Provides performance that analog
filters can't match!

Courleo... S.rviu· Ditlcoun/ Pricetl ' Filii/ Shippj"f1

Mercury nit Switch
0.2" diarrel", X 0,65" long -.:.)
mercury lit swilch. S.P.S. T.
Closes circuil when swilch is li~ed awrox. 5 degr......
CAT ' MS.3 $1.00 each' 10lor $9.SO' 100 for $85.00

Rotsry BCD Switch
EECO . 23 10-020 - BCD 10 posilion ..."';'_'
rotary switch. DIP cOllhgurat ion fils in •r. ~
slandard II pin I.C, socket. Aight angle
slyle. Sc.-8Wdr"'er actuation. 0.42" cube. CATI' AOlp·2

$1.75 each' 10 for $16.00 ' 100 for $145.00

Call or Write For Our
FREE 60 Page Catalog

(Outs ide The U.S.A. Send $2.00 Poslage)

ALL ELECTRONICS CORP.
P,D. Box 567 ' Van Nu s. CA • 91408

FLASH ASSEMBL Y

Microswilch ' SS41 • Tiny, solid state switch i
,..ac1. inslanl ly to proximiTy oj magnet ic field.
Operales al extremely high &peeds. up 10
l00 kHl. Casesil": 0.12" XO.1T X O.06" lhick.. !
4.5 Vde 10 24 Vde supply VQ/Iage. 10 mao sink lype
dig ilal output Operaling gauss _ 151040. P.C. leadS.

CAT , HESW·275Jt.each ·IO lor$6.50
100 lor S60.oo. 1000 tor $500.00

HALL EFFECT SENSOR

SWITCHES

CAMEAICA "l'reedomConn8Clion"""
Turns yoorWired Nintendo"" oonl roi padd le Into a r...
rrote control unh, Infrared rerrole like those used on
TV's and VCA'. eliminale$ messy wires, Allows play
erS more m:::>billty. Two playe" can USf) one remole
unll exeep! on games where l~yplay simu~aneously.

In lhose games tw:I"Freedom Connection.- un~s are
requ~ed. A ~HnOW"n nal ional discount lOy chain
sells lhese fOf more lhan lWice our pnce. Operates on
4 AAA bane,ies (noIlllduded), CAT, IA·1 $9,95

This NEW corrpact !Iash '" /., .-
asserrtlly comes trom a !\-'n':l
U,S. manufacturer oj cameras. fi)- f~---
Un~ operales on 3 Vde l~ _.,
and lllfIasures 2 112" X 1 114". 1]1 I I f l I }'
Ideal lor use as a strobe, warning light 0' attenlion gel·
ter. COJTfllele w~ h instroction on how 10 wire.

CATl FSH_1 $3.75each 1010r$36.00

Premium QUal~y melallape ~
in C·6O casselles (30 min. O[I]. 0 .
per side). One of Ihehnesl
"brand·name" lapes on lhe
market, in durable. clear
plastiCl ranspo" mechanisms, Recorded and bulk
erased. Ihe reco,<i-pr01ecllabs have been removed
ard thereto.... n....:l to be taped 0"'" to re·record. Au·
diophiles wift appreciate the wide dynamic rangeal this
tape. K you. casserte oeek has a "rnetar selling yoo
will hear the difle.lKlC<I. A ,eal bargain!

CAT'C-60M $1.2Seach ' 10for$10.00

HIGHEST QUALITY METAL
C-60 CASSETTES (Erased)

fJ:D5J,(n:tlfi6mr:f~
P. D. Box 567 · Van Nuys, CA 91408

" , TOLL FREE OROER LINES '

••1-800-826-5432.., ':
,':'C" " R Oe- 0 "0""'$/0> V~ .,..r..C';'d",,()~m

TERMS; Miffl"'<Jm ow., $1oro ShippifltJ andhandling
for lhe 48 COfIlifl8ntal U, S.A $3.50ptJf ow.,. Ailothl#f$

i""ltJding "K, HI, PR or Canada "'(lSI pay IiJII ahiJping
All OfOOt'S delillflrfld in C..UFORIIIIA "'(lSI ineA. Sial.

saOos la" (6 %, 6 1/4%, 6 712 %, 7 %) U",iffHI Ouantifi$s
1110 COD Pric.s s<i> ' I ro ella ...ifllour /'I01ic#
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Number 8 on your Feedback card

The Megaloop
Perfect for megalomaniacs.

by Stan Gibilisco W1GV

.u 'S Of' w,R[ ~.
--- ~ ---------

Directional Effect
Thi s is the second most important char

acteristic of an arbitrarily longwire. A large,
strong lobe develops when a wire becomes
more than a few wavelengths long. There is a
limit to how much gain can be realized from
this lobe. See Figure 2. This is because of the
effect of radiation loss mentioned above ; but
certain long-wire configurations, like the ter
minated rhombic, can have around 30 dB of
power gain relative to a half-wave dipole .

Minor lobes, now shown in Figure 2. also
appear. and they become more numerous as
the wire is made longer . An infin itely long
wire would theoretically have infinitely many
minor lobes . A wire 50 wavelengths long
would have so many minor lobes that we
might think of them as a single field; they
would tend to blend together because of wire
sag and grou nd effects from nearby objects .

Bending the wire into a loop might be ex
pected to el iminate the directional effects and
cause the minor lobes 10 more completely
blend . The result would be a fairly uniform
radiation pattern as long as the loop was small
enough to allow some of the electromagnetic
field to travel all the way around. A loop of
infinite ci rcumference , or many miles, would
behave essentially as a straight longwire fed
somewhere along its length and running off
foreve r in opposite d irect ions.

My loop was about 100 wavelengths at 10
meters, 50 wavelengths at 20 meters, and 25
wavelengths at 40 meters . Especially towards
the top of the HF spectrum, the megaloop is
like an infinitely long. straight wire. But at 80
and 160 meters, it is not so overwhelmingly
large, and can be expected to have nea rly
omnidirectional characteristics. The polar
ization would be horizontal on all bands. The
antenna height above ground would idea lly
be at least a quarter wavelength, or 33 feet at
7 MHz , 66 feel at 3.5 MHz. and 130 feet at
1.8 MHz. I was able to get most of the anten
na up about 50 feet , the height of trees around
the field . I got wires over the trees using kites
of the inexpensive , dime-store variety (bat
kites) .

And the Third Character ist ic. , ,

Diversity! The antenna covers such a large
area that if fading is tak ing place in one
spot, reception may be good at anothe r
spot. This diversity effect is observed with
all longwires o r rhombics , and it works
for the phasing type of fading. where differ
em components of an incoming field arrive
in phase some o f the time , and out of phase
some of the time .
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Figure 1. Current intensity diminishes as th~

electromagnetic field travels a l\'a)' from lht'
feedpoiot, la) An antt'nna 50 wa velenghts
long may , in practical terms. IN considered
infinitt' . ... (b) A 100-wavdt'nglh loop with
similar characteristics.

FEED

"

Figure 2. Main lobes for terminated long
wires at difft'rt'nt .....a velengths.

ho use mea sur ed abou t 700' x 1200' ,
the long way being east-west. In 1987-88, I
ran the 880-foot longwire from the house
to the west-northwest; in 1989, I ran a loop
arou nd as much o f the field as I cou ld man
age . I don' t know exactly what the cir
cumference was. but it was probably about
3800 feet , or O.7 miles.

H ave you ever wondered what would
happen if you connected your HF trans

ceiver via a transmatch to an infinitely long
wire? Or to a wire 100 miles long? O r to a
loop running all the way around the state line
of, say, Kansas?

Most hams have heard old-timers tell sto
ries of finding an unused telephone line a few
miles lo ng and using it as an antenna to wo rk
the world on a few watts.

A couple of years ago. following a serious
accident. I returned to my parents ' home to
recuperate. I got on the air with the help of
some old ham friends who donated time.
muscle, and equipment. During that winter, I
put up a lcngwirc measu ring 880 feel , and got
great results . II was a gOCN:! performer on all
band s 80 through 10 meters, and wasn' t bad
on 160. either. Mel Larson KC0P had ad
vised me to put up a longwire if there was any
opportunity; he sa id I wouldn't regret it. and I
didn 't ,

Nordo I regret my most recent experiment .
a huge horizontal loop of wire that I call the
megaloop.

A Far Out Concept

An infinite ly longwire o r loop, if either
were possible, would have ce rtai n characte r
istics. First and most significant is that a
change in frequency would make no differ
ence whatsoever in the performance of the
antenna in free space. It would have an in
finite number o f curre nt loops, no matter
what the wavelength o f the signal applied to
it. The impedance would be purely resistive ;
there would be no standing wa ves because no
power could be reflected from the end of an
endless antenna.

I 've done some experiments that suggest
that an antenna of about 50 wavel engths or
more may be considered. in practice , infinite
Iy long. As the electromagnetic field propa
gates from the feedpoint of such a longwire ,
the current and voltage loops d iminish in
magnitude the farther one gets from the sta
tion . See Figure I(a ). This is because the field
rad iates as it travels , and this radiat ion. along
with ohmic loss in the wire itself, di ssipates
the signal. Even with a perfectly conductive
wire , this effect would take place . solely be
cause ofthe radiation resista nce offree space.
By the time the field has gone about 50 wave
lengths. most of it is gone forever into the
vacuum of space . If the longwire were a loop
measuring. say , 100 wavelengths in c ircu m
ference . you'd observe a simila r effect . See
Figure I(b).

The vacant field to the north of my parents '
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In this case, the megaloop becomes a long
wire bent into a circle.

I would recommend methods 4(a) or 4(b).
but whichever method you use. a transmatch
is necessary.

If the feed method at4(b) is used. the loop
is grounded for direct current, and this is
good. Such a large antenna will develop elec
trostatic voltages because of atmospheric ef
fects. It will actually be a hazard in or near
thunder showers unless it is grounded for
direct current. AI\o\'O)'s, al\o\'O)'s disconnect the
antenna from the rig wnen you are not on the
air, winter or summer, stonns or no stonns.
Andnever operate during thunder showers or
lightning.

With method 4(a), the loop should be
grounded for direct current at a point oppo
site the station, or as nearly opposite as you
canget. An eight-foot ground rod, driven into
the earth well away from tree roots (copper
can kill trees), and some buried radials, will
ensure that you don't get clobbered when you
touch the antenna wire. Some transmarches
" ground" the antenna via the output of a
two-wire feed balun. Do not rely on your
transmatch for grounding , however, since
some do not have this feature .

Puttin2 II to the Test

Whatever theory may tell us, the way to
decide how well an antenna works is to use it.
Just because it will produce contacts does not
mean that an antenna is a good radiator . I
have worked stations over I(XX> miles away
by loading up a pair of ground rods spaced a
quarter-wavelength on 20 meters. And you
can work DX on a lightbulb.

Since I knew that a quarter-wave vertical
with several radials is not a bad antenna, I
compared the megaloop with a balloon-sup
ported vertical on 40, 80, and 160 meters. A
length of tubing was sufficient for a quarter
wave vertical on 20, 15. and 10 meters . (My
radio doesn't cover the new WARe bands.)

The qua rte r-wave out-transm itted the
megaloop on 160, and was comparable with
the megaloop on 80 meters. Ofcourse, that' s
no surprise. The megaloop did work better
for close-in stations on 80; that may be at
tributed to the better high-angle radiation
from the megaloopon this band.

As for reception, the megaloop was superi
or to the balloon vertical on 160 meters. Tbe
vertical was just too noisy. Tbere was little
difference on 80 meters. although some
close-instations were louder on the mcgaloop
than on the vertical. The megaloop at WIGV
was center-fed and grounded (marginally,
because the earth was frozen) at the far side.
This might be expected to reduce noise rome
what, along with the horizontal polarization
and the comparatively low placement of the
antenna (only 50 feet above the ground),

On 40 meters and above, verticals and the
megaloop were just about equal fo r transmit
ted and received signal strength. This would
be the expected result; both antennas are om
nidirectional (essentially) and neither has any
appreciable gain. except maybe on 10 and 15
meters. The feedpoint at WIGV was roughly
in the middle of a long east-west run of wire,
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Figure 5. On the higher HF bands. only the
southernmost leg of the loop at WIGV was
really contributing to the radiation and re
ception in the megaloop antenna system.
Nonetheless, the same basic advantages were
realized.
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FIgure 4. (a) T WO- WIre IlTIe IS the preferred
way tofeed the antenna. (b) You can alsofeed
the antenna with a transmatch having on/)'
single-wi re or coaxial output. (c) An auema
tive method ofcoaxial f eed.

Or you may leave one end of the loop free
and connect the other to the center conductor
pin or single-wire terminal. See Figure 4(c) .
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Feeding and Gmunding
The megaloop can be fed in two ways. The

preferable method is to bring the ends of the
loop together into a parallel-wire line. See
Figure 4(a). Then, to connect this line to the
output of a transmatch equipped to deal with
this kind of line.

If your transmatch does nOI have a two
wire line output. you may connect one end of
the loop to the center conductor pin of the
coaxial output, and the other end to chassis
ground. See Figure 4(b).
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Fading that occurs because of ionospheric
absorption or a change in the maximum us
able frequency (MUf) won't be reduced by
diversity techniques. It 's reasonable to ex
pect that the diversity of the antenna would
operate in transmit as well as in receive mode
so that other stations would note less fading
with the megaloop than with a small antenna
such as a quarter-wave vertical, underoondi
tions when multipath fading occurs .

The vacant field was scheduled for devel
opment , so the time was limited. I had to try
out my idea of the megaloop during the win
terof 1989-90, or never. This, plus the desire
to grand ly command the helm of such a
device. motivated me to do it. Also, I hadn't
heard much about anyone else having done it,
though surely it has been tried before.

Materials

I used aluminum fence wire, Baygard- 6
for the radiator . This six-strand wire, rein
forced with nylon, is light and strong . It
comes in rolls of a quarter-mile each. I
bought threeof these and usedjust about al lof
the wire for the megaloop.

With some nylon twine and a few old bat
kites , I snagged the wires up in the trees. even
though the wire is bare. In Minnesota, trees
are fairly good insulators if it is below freez
ing. A good breeze . about 15 mph. facilitated
the kite technique. See Figure 3. Also indis
pensable were warm mittens, as the tempera
ture hovered around zero .

Figure 3. The kite technique works best with
two people, so one can guide the fly ing line,
and the other, the drop line. Only nonconduc
tive line should be usedfor this operation.
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Wnte or Call for our Quote Today!

R-9000 100kHz-2GHz al l mode rec .. $5459.00 4699

Top Trades! * We'll take your
Clean Late Model Gear in trade
toward New ICOM Equipment.

~ ., ~Vf~SA~ iCl ~,"l"!,::: . ~ '.

Toll Free :d= .Gm
AES· Over 34 Years inAmateur Radio
HOURS. Mon-Fri 9-5:30;Sat 9-3

Shortwave Receivers R8iUlar SAlE
R-7000 25MHz-2GHz receiver $1199.00 1029

RC-12 lntraree remcte controller .....•• 70.99
EX-3ID Voice synthesizer 59.00
TV-R700D ATV unit 139.00 12!P1

R-l1 A l ookHz-30MHz rcvr 999.00 86!P1
RC-11 Infrared remote controller ......• 70.99
FL-32A 500 Hz CW fiIlel 59.00
FL-63A 250 Hz CW filter UstlF) 59.00
FL-44A SSBfitler(2nd lF) 178.00 15!ri
EX·251 fM unit 49.00
EX-310 Voice synthesizer 59.00
CR-64 Highstablily oscillator rtal 79.00
SP-3 External speaker 65.00
CK-70 (EX-299l12VDCoption 12.99
MB- 12 Mobile mount 25.99

Handhelds Regular SALE
IC-02ATlHil!llPower 2m ... $409.00 34!J1l
le-04AT 440 liT . Closeout 449.00 32!J1l
IC-2SA 2m HT . Special..... 419.00 28!J1l
IC-2SAT 2m1TTP • Special .439.00 31 !J1l
IC-3SAT 220MHz IiTITTP 449.00 36!J1l
IC-4SAT 440MHz IiTITTP 449.00 36!J1l
IC-2GAT 2m HTITTP 429.00 31!J1l
IC-4GAT 440MHzIIlP 449.00 36!J1l
IC-12GAT LlGHzIIlP .._ 529.00 46!J1l
IC-Wl" 2m1«O liT 629.00 529"
IC-24AT 2m1440 liT 565.00 41 !J1l

Handhelds for Aircraft band Replar SAlE
A-2 5W PEP synth aircraft Hl 525.00 479"
A-20 Synth. aircraft wNOR • Special 625.00 499"

Call for information and Prices on
accessories for Handhelds listed above.

VHFIUHF Base Transceivers ReKular SAlE
IC-275A 25w2m FMISSBICWw/ps $1299.00 1129
IC-215H l OOw 2m fMfSS8ICW 1399.00 1199
IC-47SA 25w.u0FJNSSB/CWw/ps 1399.00 1199
IC-415H l OOw 440flM>S8ICW 1599.00 1399
IC-515A 25w6l10mwtr/ps 1399.00 1199
IC-515H 25w lOOw 6110m wtr •••••........ 699.00 1469
IC-1275A lOw I.2{;Hz FMISSBICW 1849.00 1599

VHFIUHF FM Transceivers ReKular SALE
IC-229A 25w2m FMITTP mil: . Special $423.00 31!P1
IC-229H SOw 2m FWTTP mit . Special .. 462.00 31!P1
IC-448A 25w440 FMfT1P • Closeout 599.00 46!P1
IC-1201 l OW 1.2GHz FM xcvr 799.00 69!ri
Dual band FM Transceivers ReKular SALE
IC-3220A 25w 2m1440 FMITTP mic $659.00 569"
IC-3220H 45w 2m135w440 FMflTP 699.00 599"
IC-2400A 2m/440 fMITTP . Special 899.00 639"
IC-2500A 44011.2GHz FM . Special 999.00 849"
Multi-band FM Transceivers Reiular SALE
IC-901 2m1440xcvr . Special $999.00 839"

UX-R911 Broad band receiver unit 389.00 349"
UX-19A lOw10muni!... 299.00 269"
UX-S9A lOw6m unit 349.00 31911

UX-S92A 2mSSB/CWmodule...........•, 599.00 52911

UX-39A 25w220MHzunit 349.00 31911

UX-S94A 430MHz SSB/CWmodule ,TBA
UX-129A lOw 1.2GHz unit .; 549.00 499' 1

IC-970A 25w2m1430MHztransceiver .. 2895.00 2499
IC-910H 45w 2m1430 MHz transceiver. 3149.00 2699

UX-R96 50-905 MHzreceive unit 389.00 349"
UX·97 1.2GHz band unit 999.00 86911

VHF/uHF Mobile Antenna Reiular SALE
AH-32 2m1440 DualBand mobileant.. $39.00

AHB-32 Trunklip mount 35.00
Larsen PO-K Roof mount 23.00
Larsen PO-TlM Trunk-lip mount 24.70
Larsen PO-MM Magnetic mount 28.75

VHF/UHF Repeaters Reiular SALE
RP-151 0 2m 25w repeater $1849.00 1649
RP-2210 22QMHz25wrptr · Special 1649.00 1399
RP-4020 440MHz 25w repeater 2299.00 1999
RP-1220 L2GHz l Ow repeater 2599.00 2249

lC-165 Xcvr/ps!keyer!luner $2692.00 2399

HF Equipment ReKular SALE
IC-181 Xcvr/psllurterlscope . Special .$6149.00 4999

IC-15IA 9-band wtrl. l -30 MHz n $1699.00 1399
PS-35 Internal power supply 219.00 199"
Fl-63A 250 Hz CW fitter (1st IF) •••....... 59.00
FL-52A 500 Hz CW fitter (2nd IF) 115.00 1O!PI
FL-53A 250 Hz CWfitler (2nd IF) 115.00 lOge
Fl-1D 2.8 kHz wide SS8 finer ..••••••••••• 59.00

IC-135 HF wtrlSW revr/mic •.•••••......... 1149.oo 96ge
PS-55 External power supply •.......... 219.00 199"
AT-15D Automatic antenna tUBer 445.00 389"
Fl-32A 500 Hz CWfltler 69.00
EX-243 Electronic kI!yer unit 64.50
UT-311 Tone encoder 18.50

IC-125 HF xcvrlSWrcvr $949.00 199"
AH-3 Automaticantennatuner 489.00 429"

IC-726 lO-band xcvr w/6m 1299.00 1089
HF Accessories: ReKular SALE
IC-2KL HFsolid stateamp w/ps, $1999,00 1699
IC-4KL HF I kwamp w/ps · Special .. 6995.00 5195
EX-621 Autoant selector . SpeciaL... 315,00 269"
PS-15 20Aexternal power supply .••..... 175.00 159'5
PS-30 Systems pis w/cord, 6 pin plug 349.00 319"
SP-3 External speaker , 65.00
SP-l Small external speaker 51.99
CR-64 High stab. ref. xtal; 151A, etc 79.00
SM-6 Desk microphone 47.95
SM-8 Desk me.two cables, scan 89.00
IT-51111 500w 9 band auto ant tuner ••••. 589.00 51!P1
AH-2 8~band tuner w/mount &wflip ..... 758.00 68!P1

Call for Prices on accessories
for IC-781n6517261725

Associate Store
CHICAGO, Illinois 60630

ERICKSON COMMUNICATIONS
5456 N. Milwaukee Avenue

Phone (312l 631 -5181

1-800-621-5802

ORLANDO. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER, Fla. M625 LAS VEGAS, Nev. 89106
621Commonwealtll Ave. 1898 DrewStreet 1012 N. Rancllo Drive

Phone (407) 894·3238 Pllone(813) 461 -4261 Pllone (102) 647-3114

1-800 -327-1917 No Toll Free Line 1-800-634-6227

WICKLIFFE, Ohio « O!l2
28S40 Euclid Avenue

Phone (2161 585-7388

1-800-321-3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 FAX: (414) 358-3337

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY ~c
5710 W. Good Hope Road; Milwaukee, WI 53223 • Phone (414) 358-0333
-----AES BRANCH STORES -----
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Lightning Protection
Want some peace ofmind?

by Frank A. Finger NUIA

,

W e' ve all heard gruesome tales of dam
age caused by lightning. Many arti

cles have been written about how to protect
your valuable electronic equipment. All of
the suggestions are valid, and if followed,
will give some measure of protection. In this
article. I'll cover some new methods as well
as some ofthe accepted schemes. Anything 10
protect that expensive equipment is worth
trying!

Believe It or Not

While reexamining one of myoid physics
books. I came across a formula for the dis
charge from a sphere. My attention was at
tracted to the following sentences. "It has
been previously shown that the maximum
charge that can be retained by a conductor in
air is limited by the fact that the air itself
becomes conducting at an electric intensity of
about 3 x 106 volts per meter. Vm "" a-Em.
Em is the maximum voltage; a. the radius of
the sphere. For a sphere one centimeter in
radius, Em "" 30.0Cl0 volts, and no amount of
'charging' can raise the potential of a sphere
this size, in air, higher than 30,()(M) volts. "

The implications of this are almost unbe
lievable.

Since the maximum potential at the sphere
is directly proportional to the radius, suppose
we make the radius very small? A pointed
wire or rod is a sphere of very small radius.
Now this pointed wire will discharge into air
at a potential of a few hundred volts! This
means that the area around the tip of the wire
can not exceed a few hundred volts, and it
will be impossible for a voltage buildup ofthe
extremely high potential needed for a light
ning strike. Boy, can we use something like
that!

Automobile antennas used on cars in the
early '30s were just a piece of hard wire
mounted on an insulator. The wire would
wipe electrons from the air, and as charges
built up they would discharge into the air.
The result was static. Using the above theory,
an engineer came up with the idea ofputting a
small ball on the top. This increased the dis
charge potential so that discharges were no
longer causing noise and we had quiet recep·
tion at last. Those little balls on the ends of
our auto antennas are not just for decoration.

The Genesis of Lightning

As a thundercloud builds up, strong air
currents form inside it, updrafts being the
strongest. As particles of air pass panicles of
moisture, electrons are dislodged. In a short
time, this creates large areas of negative
charge and positive charge. Eventually, the
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voltage reaches the breakdown point, and
lightning discharges the areas.

As the cloud moves across the sky, a
charge of equal but opposite value follows
along on the ground under the cloud, much
like the shadow a low-flying airplane would
make. When the charge builds to several mil
lion volts, we eventually have a lightning
bolt, which discharges the area. Then it be
gins all over again.

As the ground charge passes under your
tower, it charges up your tower and reduces
the distance from the ground to the cloud by
several tens of feet. If the charge reaches a
critical value, we have lightning hitting your
tower. The challenge is how to prevent this
high charge buildup.

The Pointed Rod

Using the theory noted above, let's mount a
very sharply pointed rod on a pipe extending
above your beam or tower. Theory says the
potential at the sharp point can not exceed a
few hundred volts. This will NOT allow the
charge to build up to the millions of volts
needed for discharge. The result: no light
ning strike! Why do you think they make
lightning rods pointed? You guessed it
someone already thought ofthis, but failed to
apply it to amateur radio! I am re-inventing
the wheel, so to speak.

I live on a hill above a lake. I have two
towers, the tallest being 60 feet. The beam
support pipe sticks up another eight feet, and
mounted to this is my sharply poimed rod. In
20 years I have never had a lightning hit,
although trees around the neighborhood and
some TV antenna towers have been hit.

The United States power squadrons say that
you have a cone of protection spreading out
from thepointatabout a 30 degree angle. Nice
protection for thehomeand thetrees intheyard.

Yes. theory really works.

Using Inductance

Often lightning strikes nearby, inducing
large pulses of energy into nearby telephone
and power lines. The large pulses find their
way into our homes via the wires. Transistor
izedand integrated circuits are especially vul
nerable. What can we do?

Again, let's go to theory. Remember the
coil? It offers AC resistance called indue
tencc. The lightning-induced pulses are half
cycles of alternating voltage at very high fre
quencies, so a coil in the attachment cords
should work quite well. Let's tie several plain
knots in the cords and we have quite effective
protection. Sounds silly. looks ugly as sin,
but it works great.

I have seen receptacles blown out of the
wall, and the equipment with knots in the
cords undamaged. It works. Easy coils. I call
them. The coiledcords on telephone handsets
are good protection to a person talking on
the phone during a thunderstorm. Lots of
inductance there.

Those of us with computers and modems
to the telephone line can protect our mo-
dems with knots in the cord, though it would
be neater, and probably more effective. !O

wrap the cord a number of turns on a ferrite
core.

At the base ofyourtower, it's a good idea
to install a gas discharge tube in the coax line.
Next, you can use inductance again by mak
ing a small coil of several turns in your coax
cable, taping them in place with electrician's
tape. It doesn't affect your RF energy. The
coils impede the lightning pulse. and the gas
discharge tube passes it to ground.

Of course, a good ground system will help
immensely. Run a good ground wire from
your tower to a good ground rod, then around
your house to the telephone or power compa
ny ground rod, This wire buried under a few
inches of earth will give a good ground. If
you have several towers, adding a good
ground wire to connect them all provides
additional protection. I once asked an engi
neer how large a wire to use. He said, "The
fatter the berrer.' But I think a #6 or #8 guage
wire gives reasonably good protection for the
money.

A G.E. engineer discussing similar protec
tion for their remote repeater sites on moun
tains said that measures like these probably
provide about 90% protection. He said that
someday the granddaddy of them all might
come along and zap your installation, but the
items suggested would be about as good as
you cando.

Another suggestion was to run about two
lengths of iron conduit up the tower leg and
strap it tightly to the tower, then run the
cables through the conduit. It will act as a
one-turn short and prevent the pulses from
propagating down the coax and into the
house.

I never disconnect my radio equipment
during storms, and I've never had any darn
age. It is nice !O be able to so cheaply protect
my equipment and home at such reasonable
cost. A few knots, a pointed rod. a few feet of
ground wire, and a couple pieces of pipe sure
can give you peace of mind. III

You may write Frank Finger at 9 Pressey Ct.,
New London, NH 03257. Please enclose an
SASE ifyou wish a response.
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The Flight of STS-37
The first " all-ham" crew.

by Philip Chien KC4YER

Photo D. Mission Specialist Linda Godwin
N5RAXprepar~s to make ofew ham contacts.

transceiver, and a Grid computer- basically
non -flight versions of the SAREX hard
ware-pIus a fast-scan TV transmitter on a
test table close toAt/antis 's crew cabin. Since
we were just a couple of feet away from the
orbiter and it wasn 't go ing to move any
where , we didn 't need a tracking antenna.
Our fast-scan TV antenna was a helical anten
na mounted on a broom handle stuck into a
VISC.

It took about 90 minutes to get everyth ing
configu red in Atlantis and on the workbench .

Photo C. Mission Specialist Jay Apt N5QWL
with SAREX equipl1U'nJ as Ih~ ready.

~-,

Photo B. Pilot Ken Cameron KB5A WP makes
a voice contact while in orbit .

actual SAREX flight hardware in the identi
cal co nfiguration which the astronauts would
use during thei r mission.

Preparing the orbiter for flight is always an
extremely hectic activity with many different
tasks going on at the same time. We set up the
prototype ROBOT box, a Sony Camcorder, a
Panasonic VHS VCR/monitor, a 2 meter

Photo A. Liftoff of the Atlantis. Photos A-F
courtesy ofNASA.

T he fl ight of STS-37 was a shuttle mis
sion that seemed to be designed specifi

cally for the amateur radio community. All
live astronauts had their ham licenses, and
the ham activities would include slow-scan,
packet . and voice operations. aT'KI the first
attempt to receive live television aboard the
shuttle. plus- with some luck- a d irect con
tact with the Sov iet space station Mir . The
mission would also include the deployment of
one of the heaviest sc ientific spacecraft
launched and the first post-ChaI/f'ngeT space
walk.

11Je Atlantis launc h had origi nally been
planned for November 1990, but hyd rogen
leaks in the main propulsion system delayed
the launch until April 1991 . The delay actual
ly helped in one way: Pilot Ken Cameron
KB5AWP convinced his fellow crewmem
bers (Commander) Steve Nagel , (and mis
sion specialists) Jay Apt, and Linda Godwin
to get their ham tickets, but (mission special
ist) Jerry Ross was the hold out. Jerry prom
ised the rest of the cre w that if the launch
delayed beyond November he would get his
ticket , and when the launch was delayed he
kept his promise and got his technician 's li
cense . The crew was extremely enthusiastic
abou t the SAREX e xperiment, and Steve
Nagel quipped, while introd ucing the crew,
" Other crews may claim to have a ham or two
aboard , but this is the first ' all ham' crew. "

Pre-Launch T~ls

To check out the SAREX hardware o n At
lantis, Lou McFad in W5DJD. an Aerospace
Engineer at the Johnson Space Center OSC) ,
came to the Kennedy Space Center (KSq
along with Jerry Coles KB5ARA of JSC ,
John Stahler WB6DCN of Robot Research,
Andy Bachler N9AB of the Motorola ARC ,
Scha umbe rg , Illi no is , a nd Kai Si wia k
KE4PT of Motorola , FI. Lauderdale . KSC
ham Mike Peacock KC4UGT loaned us his
transceiver and helped us as a third hand and
escort (see Photo E). (Arlantis's hangar, the
Orbiter Processing Facility, is co nside red a
hazardous facility because of the poisonous
fuels and high pressure gasses, and whenever
anybody's in the building they have to be
escorted by a trained person like Mike.)

While plenty of tests had been performed in
the JSC shuttle simulators, a set of SAREX
tests was planned for KSC using Atlantis 's
flight hardware . These tests wou ld verify the
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Photo F. Students from the Clear Creek school district (Houston, Texas) contact the Atlantis
from the Johnson Space Center visitor's center. (l to r): Gil Cannan WA5NOM (seated at the
tracking computer). Standing: Joey Kramer, Tracy Singleton, Kyle Beasley and Steven White.
Standing 10 thefar right is Chuck Biggs KC5RG (Chiefofthe Public Services Branch at NASAJSC).

Photo E. (/ to r): Kai Siwiak KE4PT, Andy Bachler N9A B, lou McFadin W5DlD, John Stahler
WB6DCN and Jerry Coles KB5ARA perform pre-launch tests ofthe SAREX hardware as KSC
technician Renee Wolf looks on. On the workbench (i-r) the PGSC (Payload General Suppon
Computen-:a modified Grid laptop computer, the SAREX ROBOT box, and the Panasonic
VCR/monitor.

Everything was ready, and the voice, pac ket,
and slow-scan tests went fine. We QSOed the
shuttle from the ground using handheld 2 meter
transceivers. The voice quality was exce llent
- but ofcourse we were right next to the shuttle
and didn' t have to compete with anybody else!
Technically , though, we could say that we
had QSOed Atlantis's SAREX- even though
it was just a couple of feet away! We weren't
able to complete the fast-scan TV tests due to
a faulty test transmitter . It was determined
that the ATV receiver in the orbiter was func
tional, however. After a final verification,
the SAREX hardware was packed in its flight
locker and shipped to KSC on March 2 1st and
installed in Atlantis's crew cabin.

roared as Atlantis took off on the 39th shuttle
flight- just one week before the tenth an
nive rsary of the first shuttle launch. Within
three hours Ken opened up the middeck lock
er where the SAREX hardware was stowed
and set up the rig next to his seat on Atlantis's
flight deck.

Atlantis was placed in a 28.5 degree in
cl ined orbit to permit as mueh payload as
possible, and was launched into a fairly
high orbit (460 km or 243 nm.) to place the
Gamma Ray Observatory as high as possible,
permitting the longest possible lifetime. The
high altitude increases the look angles for
ground viewing stations, an extremely im
portant issue for viewers at high latitudes.
Since Atlantis was launched relatively early
in the morning, most U.S. passes occurred
during the daytime, much more convenient
than STS-35's nighttime passes . However ,
with a planned five-day mission, STS-37 was
the shortest SAREX flight to date.

As a secondary payload, SAREX only
gets access to the orbiter's resources (in
cluding crew time) when it doesn ' t interfere
with other operations. During the STS-35

Photo G. Lyman High School (Longwood. Florida) students applaud their successful contact
with astronaut Ken Cameron KB5A WP aboard Atlantis. Standing (I to r): Dick N0HOM, Russ
WA3IBE. Fred N4NVW. Jennifer Mccarrick , Mike KC40HH, Jose lopez. Gary Davies, and
teacher Joe Laughlin KC4UBY. Seated (l to r): Ed W0RAO, John KC41YO and Rick KC40NA.
Not shown is Joe Singer N4lPV. Photo by Phil Chien KC4YER.

Liftoff!

Atlantis's launch was planned for April 5,
199 1, at 9 : 18 a.m . EST. Bad weather at the
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launch site, and range requirements, delayed
the launch by 4 minutes and 45 seco nds to
9:22:45 a.m . The ground shook and the skies

Astro- I mission last December, Columbia
had to be pointed precisely to aim it at differ
ent objects in the sky. The continuous point
ing resulted in re latively poor antenna angles.
For STS-37, Atlantis was positioned for the
best recept ion fo r many of the planned
SAREX contacts.

School Contacts

NASA flies SAREX as part of its education
program to help inform the public, especially
students, about the space program . Conse
quently, the primary scheduled SAREX ac
tivit ies are p re-arranged contacts with
schools . For STS-37, the schools were: Clear
Creek independent school district , Houston,
Texas; University School, Shaker Heights,
Ohio; Discove r Center Museum, Rockford,
Illinois; Potter Jr. High School, Fallbrook ,
Califo rnia; Hanover Elementary School,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; several intercon
nected schools in southwest Oklahoma ; Ly
man High School, Longwood, Florida; Mon
roe Central School, Parker City , Indiana;
Beaver Creek Elementary School, Dewing
ton, Pennsylvan ia; and Reizenstein Middle
School, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.



• Complete Line of VHF/UHF Revr .
& Xmtr. Link Boards & Assemblies
also available. Plus 10, COR, DTMF
Control Bds., Antennas, Duplexers,
Cabinets, etc. Inquire.
• New-8m Receivers

However, all of the "bells & whistles"
have been eliminated-at a large cost
savings to you! The S-7R is a real
" work-horse" basic machine designed
for those who want excellent, super-re
liable perfo rmance-but no frills! For
use as a complete "stand-atone" unit ,
or with a controller.

For that new Machine-Spectrum
makes 2 lines of Repeaters-the
Deluxe SCR1400 and the new basic
low cost S· 7R line.

The S-7R Repeaters maintain the
quality of design, components and
construction which have made Spec
trum gear famous throughout the
world for years ,

Of course, if you do want a Full Fea
turedfSuper Deluxe Repeater with
Full panel metering and controls, and
a complete list of 'built-In ' options,
then you want our SCR1400-the
new successor to the " Indust ry Stan
dard" SCR1000f4000,

S-7R Basic Repeater
• "St and Alone"

or use with
your cont roller

For High Performance in Repeater
Technology, Go with the Leader-

SPECTRUM

Available with AutopatchlReverse
PatchlLandline Control; TouchTone
Control of various repeater functions;

SCRl400 'PL '; " Emerg ency Pwr.lIO; High/Low
REPEATER W/150 WT. 2M Amp TX Power; Tone & Timer Units; Sharp
&30A POWER SUPPLY. \-t-f'J'I;Y RX Filters; Power Amps, etc.

(All Items available separately)
?-"JAN

• 10-40 Watt Unit s
• 2 M, 220, 440 MHz
• Super Sensit ive/Selective Receivers
• Unusually Good Repeat Aud io
• Pr oven Perform ance t hroughout

the World!

Shown in optional cabinet.

Call or write today for details and prices!
Get your order in A.SA P.
Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales
Reps. only. L. _

'lfsCl SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.

MIG

C.O.D.

7344 TETIVA RD.
SAUKCITY, WI 53583

(608) 643-3194
FAX 608-643-4439

BandInaster
Quads

VISA

Checks

usc more lor greater eetece.
higher gain and less otenereroe
Wdh ME BandmasterOuads Gall or
wnletoday lor free bmchure on the
wor1d ernous UHF, VHF. Hf 2.3.4,and 6elemeol qLJads.oAII·l i\lergl.Jss
construction-Rugged englnee"ng.AII ~ather'Highly directIOnal
'hrelen1 FiB of'acket powemouse oTOOHrw assembly .l year replace
mentwarranty"'IISA (If MastercardWOCome oCuSlOOl l)r(lefS .Alabama
Amateu, Elec1ronicso31 64 te taba f'le ogtlts RoadoB'ha m, Al 35243

205967-6'122

No One UnderThe SUN Knows
Your AlDEN Transceiver

Better Than
AZTECH

P.O. Box 782, 3300 Sa lem Ad.
Watkinsville, GA 30677

Money back guaranloo.
Sp9c:ify MAX1 46.

MAX220. or MAX440

MAX System'M
GROUND PLANE ANTENNAS

CK-t.«:).M:).VlSA Aa:8pl9d ( MA add 5% sales lax)
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24 Hr. ServicefPartsiFax Line 404-76!Hl840

We're The Best Friend
Your AZOEN ever hadI

48 Hour Service Turn Around

Send payment to Cellular scccrny Group.
4 Gerling Rd , Gloucester, MA 01930
Or charge by phone (508) 28 1 8892

Nickel-Cadmium , Al kaline, Lithium,
Sealed Lead Acid For Radios, Computers,
Etc . And All Portable EQuipment

YOU NEED BATTERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATTERIES!
CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

BATTERIES
CIRCU 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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!The Best Value~
PACKET RADIO . REPEATERS . PORTABLE

READY·10-00· Pre-assembled /I,

pre-Ulnad. RUGGED - Stainless steel
& lightwt· DEPENDABLE - Watar /I,

corrosion-proof · PROVEN DESlGN·
From ARRl Handbook, highest qlty.

materials and workmanship.

Only $29.95 r.::..~
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2 meier lransm_
to Atlantis

P!Ione ' nk

Joe Singer N4IPV at his home via the local
repealer. Joe was connected via the phone
patch with SAREX control and the relay sta
tions.

For this pass, the California, Texas and
Florida relay stations were used 10 relay
questions from Palter Jr. High School and
Monroe Central School, too . By the time
SAREX control got to Lyman High School
there was barely time for student Jose Lopez
to ask Ken his question. Unfortunately , by
the time Ken understood the question and
started answering, Atlantis had passed over
the Atlantic Ocean and OUI of range of the Ft.
Myers relay station .

The next school contacts, an orbit later,
went better. Ken talked with students at the
Pennsylvania schools, and once again the last
school didn't gel a chance to get their ques
tion answered. Since the shuttle 's orbit pre
cesses to the west, the relay stations for that
pass were Ted Jaramillo HC5K in Ecuador
and Junior Torres DeCastro PY2BJO in Sao
Paulo, Brazil. Ecuador wasn't able to con
nect to Ken successfully, but Junior was able
to connect with Ken and patch in the students
via the phone bridge.

We heard the good news just after that pass
was completed. Since it had gone well , and
the astronauts were willing, a backup pass
would be used for Lyman High School and
Reizenstein Middle School because we didn't
get our questions answered! We immediately
called the students who had gone home and
told them to come back-they were going to
get another chance!

As with the first time, Joe Singer called the
phone bridge and we talked to him via the
Lake Monroe repeater. We were hooked up
with the relay stations over the phone bridge
as the shuttle came over the horizon at
Ecuador and everything was set. Then disas
ter struck-a-the repeater went down! Fortu
nately , the repeater came back up just in time
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Figure. The intricate telephone bridge network made extended school contacts with the Atlantis
a possibility thanks to relay stations located around the world. Figure by the author.

training during Atlantis's 19-minute pass.
I visited Lyman High School in Longwood,

Florida, on flight day two to watch their at
tempt to talk 10Atiantis 's crew (see Photo G).
Joe Laughlin KC4UBY teaches a popular
" Space , Technology , and Engineering"
class and went all out for the SAREX contact.
An essay contest determined which students
would get to ask the astronauts questions. He
took the lucky students to the Kennedy Space
Center to see Atlantis's launch on Friday.

The Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society
had set up their gear in Lyman's auditorium.
John Rothert KC4IYO at the school contacted

Ask an Astronaut

The first STS-37 school contact was with
students from Clear Creek independent
school district who visited the Johnson Space
Center and SAREX Control (see Photo F) .
As Atlantis came over his horizon. Ralph
Warner N6MNN tried to contact the shuttle.
It took several tries and about four minutes
10 get a good connection with Ken aboard
Atlantis . The strength of the signal for
this pass was fairly low , and the ground sta 
tions had to repeat the questions so Ken could
understand them. As the orbiter went across
the country , Bob Douglas W5GEL in Corpus
Christi , Texas, and Don Carlson W4RDl
in Ft. Myers, Florida. took over. All togeth
er, Ken and Commander Steve Nagel an
swered ten questions about their mission and
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The Phone Bridge

To extend SAREX's capabilities to contact
more schools outside of the flight path, the
SAREX team uses a set of relay stations and
phone bridges. The Figure shows how the
phone bridge works for a typical school con
tact. The pre-arranged relay stations which
communicate with the shuttle are located in
Holtsville, California; Corpus Christi, Tex
as ; and Flo Myers , Florida. Other relay sta
tions are located in Ecuador and Brazil for
more southern orbits, and Australia for addi
tional Australian school contacts . The relay
stations use a phone network to conference
call with SAREX control and a local ham
contact close 10 the target school . The contact
near the school patches the phone bridge into
the local repeater, and the students talk on the
repealer via a control operator located at the
school. It's extremely complicated, and with
five separate RF and hardwire segments there
are occasional dropouts or weak connections.

NASA's current shuttle manifest does not show any official assignments tor future SAREX
flights, but there are several opportunities. AMSAT and the ARRL have asked NASA to fly
SAREX on the STS-42 mission, currently scheduled for early 1992. On that mission the
astronauts will operate the International Microgravity laboratory (IML-1), a set of Spacelab
microgravity experiments. tML will be launched into a high inclination orbit which will cover
the Earth to 57.1 degrees north and south of the equator. The SAREX team is especially
interested in lIying high inclination missions to permit wider access to more hams around the
world, especially U.S. hams in the central and northern latitudes. In addition, SAAEX may fly
on the 8T8-45 ATLA8-1 (ATmospheric Laboratory for Applied Sciences) mission in April
1992. It's likely that if schools continue expressing interests in participating in SAAEX
contacts, there will be more amateur operations aboard the shuttle in the future. The best way
to let NASA know that there is interest in SAREX is to send letters to NASA's Education and
Public Affairs departments at NASA Headquarters, Washington DC 20546. Letters to the
AAAL and AMSAT are appreciated, but NASA needs to know that hams and teachers are
interested in SAREX and the shuttle program.

If you 're a teacher interested in participating in future SAAEX missions, or know a teacher
who may be interested, contact the AAAL at 225 Main St., Newington CT 06111. For the hams
who cooperate with local schools, it's a rewarding activity and an excellent way to spend an
afternoon (or evening or morning, depending on when it occurs). For the teacher it requires a
fair amount of planning ahead of time, especially preparing the students and informing them
about SAAEX and the shuttle missions where you will be participating in. There can be
frustrations-when the shuttle taunch delays, when the encounters occur at inconvenient
times (like during vacations or lunch time), when there isn't a high quality connection, etc.
Everybody learns a lot even when things don't go perfectly, but when everything works-it's
fantastic!

SAREX in the Future



TRANSMITIING
CONVERTERS

XV2 for vhf and XV4 for Uhf. Models to
convert 10M eeo. cw, 1m, etc. to 2M, 432,
435, and for atv. lW output.
Kit only $79. PA's up to 4SW evenaore.
Request catalog tor compleM listings.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

Low noise converters to recerve vhf and
uhf bands on a 10M reeeiver. Choice
of ki1 with case & BNC jacks, kit wlth pcb
only, or wit unit in a case.
Request ClJlalog for completa listings.
VHI' Input ranges avail; 136-138,

144-146, 145-147, 146-148; kit less
case $39, kit wfcase $59, wit in case
$B9.

UHF Inpm .anges '!vall: 432-434,
435-437, 435.5-437.5; krt less case $49,
k~ wfcaS8 $69, wit in case $99.

GaAs FET
PREAMPS

at a fraction of the cost
of comparable units!

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE PREAMP

ONLY $79il<K, $99 wlredlles''''
• GaAs FET Preamp with features similar
to LNG series, except eutomatically
switches am of line during transmit.
Use with base or mobile transceivers up
to 25W. Tower mounting brackets roo
' specify luning range: 12Q.17~. 200-240, (J(

~oo.5COMHz.

FEATURES;
• Very low noise: O.7dB vhf, O.8dB uhf
, High gain: 13·2QdB, depends on freq
• Wrde dynamic range · resist overload
• Siable: low-feedback dual·gate FET
"Specify IuIl jr>g range: 21>-:10. 41>-~ 137·150,
150-172. 210-230, 4OQ-470, (J( 8IXJ.fJS(J MHL,

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

Preamps with 3 or 4 section helical
resonators reducelntermod '" cross
band Interference in critical applications.
MODEL HRG-(-), $49 vhf, $94 uhf.
' SpociIy lumng range' 142· 150. 150-162,
162· 174, 21'-233, 42t450, 460-470.

LNG-(*)
ONLY $59
wlled/l...,ed

LNW-(*)
MINIATURE

GaAs FET
PREAMP

ONLY $24il<'l, $39 ~Iredlte.,ed
• GaAs FET Preamp similar to LNG,
except designed lor low cost'" small
s ize. Only 5/frW x 1-518"L x 3!4-H.
Easily mounts in many radkls.
' Specify runinll mnge: 28-3S, 35-55, 58-90,
90-120. 120-150, 150-200,200-270, (J( 4lJO.5CO

M'"

ACCESSORIES

COR-3 REPEATER CONTROLLER kit.
Features adjustable tail & time-out
timers, sol~·state relay. courtesy beep,
and local apeaker amplifier $49
CWIO kit. Diode programmed any time
in the field, adjustable tone, speed, and
timer, to go with COR-3 $59

TO-2 TOUCH-TONE DECODER/CON
TROLLER kit. Full 16 digits, with toll-call
restrictor, programmable. Can turn 5
functions ontoff. Great for selective call-
ing, tool $79
AP-3 AUTOPATCH krt , Use with above
for repea ter autopatch. Reverse patch
& phone line remote control are SId .$79
AP-2 SiMPLEX AUTOPATCH TIming
Board kit. Use with above lor simple~

operation using a transceiver ..•........ $39

TD _3 SUBAUDIBLE TONE
DECODER/ENCODER kit. Adjustable
for any tone. Designed eapeclally for
repeater. , with remote control
activate/deactivate provisions ... .$24

MO-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR kit.
Run up 10 1200 baud digital signals
through any 1m transmitter with full
handshakes. Radio link computers,
telemetry gear, etc $39
DE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR kit For
receive end of fink $39
9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS. Low
cost packet networking system,
consisting of new MO-96 Modem and
special versions of our 220 or 450 mHz
FM Transmitters and Receivers. Inter
face direct!v with most TNC'a. Fast,
diode-switched PA's output 15 or SOW.

COR-4 kit. Complete COR and CWID
all on one board for easy construction.
CMOS logic for low power consumption.
Many new features. EPROM pro-
grammed; spedfy ca~ $99

Kit $1095; wit only $1295!

A premium repeater with autopatch and many versatile dtmf
control features at tess than many charge for a bare-bones
repealer!

We don't skimp on rf modules, eltherl Check the features on
R144 Receiver, for instance: GaAs FET front-end, helical
resonators, sharp crystal fitters , hysteresis squelch.

• •

HIGH PERFORMANCE XMTRS &
RCVRS FOR REPEATERS, AF &

DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

REP-200 REPEATER

FM EXCITERS; krts
$99, wit $169, m contin
uousduty. TCXO&xtal
oven optons available.
FCC type eccftPfed for
aom't uhf & hi bands.
• TA51 for 2M, 150-174,

22OMHz.
• TA451 lor uhf.
, TA901 for 902-928MHz,

((J.5W out; wit only).
• VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.

For 1m, ash , atv. Output
from lOW 10 l00W. Several models. krts starting at $79.

FM RECEIVERS: krts $139, wit $189.
• R144/R220 FM RECEIVERS lor 2M,

150-174, or 22OMHz. GaAs FET front
end, O.l5uV sens~ivityl Both aystal &
ceramic if fillers plus helical
resonator front end for exceptional
selectivity: >100dB at 1 12kHz (best
available anywhere!) Flutter-proof
hysteresis squelch; afc tracks drift.

• A451 UHF FM RCVR, similar to
above

_ R901 902-928MHz FM RCVR.
Triple·conversion, GaAs FET front end.

_ R76 ECONOMY FM RCVR lor 8M, 2M, 22OMHz, w/o helical res or
ale, Kits $129.

• R137 WEATHER SATELLITE RCVR lor 137 MHz. Kit $129, wit $189.

If you always thought a microprocessor-controlled
repeater had to be expensive, LOOK AGAIN! You
could easily spend this much just for a controller.

• Available for the 2M, 22OMHz, 440MHz, 902MHz bands.
FCC type accepted (vhf and uhf commercja/ bBnds).

• Rugged exciter and PA, designed for continuous duty.
• Power output 15-18W (25W option) on 2M or hi-band; 15W on 22OMHz; lOW on

uhf or 902MHz.
_ Accessory eee-cn PA's available with power levels up to 100W.
_ Si~ courtesy beep type., including two pleasant, sequenMI. mum-tone bursts.
• AUTOPATCH: either open or closed access, tou-eau restrict, auto-disconnect.
, Reverse Autopatch, two types: auto·answer or ring tone on the air.
, DTMF CONTROL: over 45 functions can be contr~led by touch-tone. Separate
4-dig~ control code for each function, pllJS extra 4-dlglt owner password.

• Owner (:lin Inhlblt aUlopatch or repeater, enable either open- or oosed-ecceee
for repeater or autopatch, and enable tOil calls, reverse patch, kerchunk tllter,
s~e alarm, au>: rcvr. and other options, including two auxiliary external circuits.

• The cwid message, dtmf command codes, and owner-specified default parame
ters for cor and cwid timers and tones are burned into the eprom at the factory.

, Cw speed and tone. courtesy beep and tail timers. and courtesy beep type can
all be changed at any tlma by owner-password-protected dtmf commands.

• Many butlt-jn diagnostic & testing /unctions using microprocessor.
- Color coded jed's Indicate status of an major functions.
• Welded partition s for exeter. pa , receiver, and controller. PEM nuts hold

covers.
, 3-112 inch aluminum reck panel, finished in eggsheU wM e and black.
• Auxiliary receiver Input for independent control or cross linking repeaters.

REP-200V Economy Repeater Kit. As above. except uses COR-4
ccmrouer wrthout DTMF control or aUlopatch. KIt only $795.
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Packet and Slow-Scan TV

The packet and slow-scan tel evi sion
hardware i s contained in the ROBOT box .
The same box had flown w ith T ony England
W00RE on the Spacel ab 2 mission in 1985
and was upgraded to add packet capabi l
it ies. Unfortunately , something happened
between the last time the box w as checked
out on the ground and when the astronauts
set it up in orbit, and the box would not
work in i ts packet or slow-scan receive
mode. Ground stat ions could hear the pack
et beacon and r eceive sl ow-scan pi c 
tu r es f r om the shutt le, b ut th e astr o
nauts couldn't receive sl ow-scan from the
ground . The SA REX eng ineers thought
that the problem was probably caused by
a l oose or broken cable and were anxious to
get the hardware back so they could deter
mine where the problem was and prevent i t
f rom happening again. [Ed. Note: A broken

as Junior was about to complete his contact
w ith the shuttle. SAREX cont rol told us to
ask our question and Jose and Jennifer Me
Car rick asked Ken questions about the Gam
ma Ray Observatory and how the body
changes in space.

On the next day , when the astronauts woke
up , they had severa l messages in their morn
ing mail wa it ing for them in their TAGS
(Text And Graphics System)-NA SA's fan 
cy term fo r a FA X machine. The SAREX
sheet included " T hanks for going for the
backup bridge on rev. 2 1. The kids at Reizen
stei n and L yman were thrilled . " That was an
understateme nt !

All ten groups ofU .5, schools were able to
get through successfully during Atlantis ' s
fl ight. Unfortunately , everything didn 't work
as well as the school contacts. Severa l grem
lins cra wled into the system and the packet
and slo w-scan modes didn't work as well as
predicted ,

SAREX Comments From the Crew of STS-37
(from the Post-Landing Crew Press Conference)

Ken Cameron explained to us about the STS-37 attempts to contact Mir : " We had a couple
of tries at contacti ng Mir. The ground had sent up messages letting us know when we had
close passes , or what we call conjunctions. The closest was about 190 km . We called them
repeatedly. There were arrangements for them to listen on a certain frequency, Unfortunate
ly , there was still a lot of interterence, probably due to other folks using their radios for other
reasons on that frequency, We called them and we heard them calling us back. So, depending
on your definition of real contact, I felt we contacted them . Certainly there were two small
spacecraft up there orbiting the Earth, which were call ing out for each other. That in itself is
fai rly significant- even if we didn't exchange words of great diplomatic importance. We were
both up there, lillie points of light, and we tried to reach each other and share the view and
share our thoughts. I really couldn' t get an RST in the conventional sense-it was almost a
one or a zero the way the radio was working. I heard Musa speaking English. I also heard over
that area of the South Pacific what I thought at first was Russian, but I think it was just some
other language that someone was transmilling in the area . I really couldn't tell. I tried Russian
mysetf on Musa , but it probably didn't sound so red hot if they heard it. But I did my best after
some co llege Russian classes. But Musa was speaking English. "

Jerry Ross added : " We also did see Mirgo across the sky just as the ground called up to us
to look at the Big Dipper, and we poked our heads in an different windows and I was the first to
spot it. Everybody else got a chance to see it, also. "

Jay Apt said: " For all of us , it was a pretty profound experience to look up there and see the
only other folks orbiting the planet, pretty close. I guess we were about 60 miles apart at the
time. Just knowing that each spacecraft carrying its own world of oxygen and food was
orbiting nearby and thinking to ourselves that that was pretty neat. And , there's probably
never again going to be a time when men and women aren 't continuously in orbit above our
planet."

We asked Ken's crewmetes how they felt about SAREX, and whether they would like to fly
with it again.

Steve Nagel said: " Well, Ken was the 'primary ham,' as I called him. Butl sure enj oyed the
contacts I established. I had one where we talked to the students at Clear Lake here and I
found that extremely enjoyable. I enjoyed hav ing it on board. And Ken actually did manage the
cables very well. "

Linda Godwin said : " I think that all of us wish we had another day up there just to do more
SAREX so we could have more time on the radio, I had one pass across Australia where I
made some contacts, and one in New Zealand. It's kind of amazing that you're talking to the
people down on the ground and you have a direct link with the folks down there you 're seeing
out through the windows. It's great."

Jerry Ross said , with a chuckle: " This was my first and ONLY two-way link on ham radio. So
I have a very unique situation in the ham world ."

Jay Apt said: " 1felt privileged to be able to have direct contact with folks we were flying over,
Jerry and I were talk ing one night about how neat it was to look down and think of all the
cultures who were spread out below you and what those people were like, and I thought it was
pretty neat to just have a way to talk to those people and learn about their cultures. I did talk to
some folks in Australia and some folks in Hawaii, in addition to some of the school contacts we
made. I think it' s good for us to maintain some awareness that there 's people on the ground
different from you."
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!C·781 New D uxe H
IC·78S Gen, C
te -ras Gen, cv
IC-751AGen,C
IC-R
IC·R71
IC·228Ai_';';>
IC·28Ai'-'-

,C'~~
IC·900 I
IC·3SAT

'C-2$~r_l
IC·4S"
IC-48A FM Mo,I..<"il,
!C·4GAT New6w H
IC-36A 25w FM Xc
IC-~2~ 2",I1Dem

DANKB0XC-KIRBYKA0lTS- LOUISKA01PN
RON N0KMR- DENISEYL-MALINE XYL-MIKESlI0N

1-800-426-2891
METRO, (612) 786-4475

2663 County Rd. I

Mounds View, MN 55112

Super Minnesota Watts 1-800-279-1503
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wire in one of the cables was indeed the
culprit !]

The astronauts still had the capability to
transmit slow-scan pictures and sent many
images of the crew cabin as we ll as the EVA
activities. In addition, they made the bes t of
the situation by spendi ng more of their time in
voice mode than originally planned .

Shuttle-Mir Contact

The Soviet Mir spacecraft was in an orbit
which repeated around the earth at a s imilar
rate to Atlan tis's orbit. While the two space
craft were in wide ly separated orbits , they
did pass close to each other on many occa
sions . The biggest problem preventing a
ship- to-ship contact was crew schedules
both crews have to be available at the same
time . During the STS-35 mission , Colum
bia 's crew tried to co ntact Mir , but the visit
ing Mir crew had j ust completed a docking
and were shutting down systems on the ferry
Soyuz. spacecraft.

The most important technical problem is
not the obvious on e, the Doppler shift , but the
relative velocit ies between the spacecraft .
Since the spacecraft are in different orbits,
they could be several thousand kilometers
apart at one poi nt, and a mi nute later be
within a couple of kilometers of each other,
and then thousands of kilometers apart in
another mi nute . Besides limiting contacts to
relatively short conversations, the antenna 's
pointing angles ca n be cri tical as the space
crafts move relative to each other.

The most obvious problem for communica
tion s, language, was ac tually a non-problem.
Musa Man arov U2MIR speaks English qu ite
we ll and is extremely popu lar with ha ms
around the wo rld . On the U.S . side, while
he hadn 't used it in a while, Ken Cameron
had studied a couple of years o f Russian in
college .

On the first flig ht day, Ken tried unsuc
cessfully to QSO Mir , The crew tri ed many
times and d id, at one point, hear the Mir
cosmonauts . Musa (operating U2 M IR) later
co nfirmed hearing the Atlantis as well. This
contact was the very first time that astronau ts
aboard a U.S. spacecraft had contacted cos
monauts aboard a Soviet spacecraft di rectly .
(During Apollo-Soyuz , all rad io communica
t ions between the spacecrafts were via their
own ground stations .) Curiously enough , one
of the first confirmations that Musa had heard
Atlantis came from Ro n Parise W A4SIR
(who operated SAREX onboard the previous
STS-35 mission), after talking to Mir fro m
the Soviet mission control center he was visit
ing at the t ime!

Live Video Uplink

STS-37 was also the first atte mpt to receive
live te levision aboard a U.S . spacecraft .
Since Apollo 7 in 1968, U.S. astronauts have
sent back thousa nds of hours of intlight
video, but have never see n broadcasts from
the ground . The only monitors aboard the
shuttle arc closed circuit di splays to mon itor
the shuttle's systems and on-board video
cameras. Du ring the Spacetab 2 STS -5 IF
flight, the astronauts got to see still frames for

first t ime-via SA REX 's slow-scan receiver.
Unti l STS-37, no live televis ion (fast-scan)
had ever been received aboard a U.S . space
craft.

Andy Bachler N9AB. a member of the
Motorola Amateur Radio Club in Schaum
burg , Illinois , developed the SA REX side
window-mounted antenna, and the fast -scan
video hardware . Besides A ndy's station , the
other video uplink sites we re Kai Siwiak
KE4PT in Motorola , Ft . Lauderdale ; Jim
Steffen KC6A in Long Beach , California;
and the Amateur Radi o Cl ubs located at
NASA' s God dard Space fligh t C e nter
WA3NAN in Greenbelt, Maryland (usi ng the
U.S. Nav al Academy 's 40' dish in Annap
oli s) , the Joh nson Space Center W5RRR in
Hou ston, Texas, and the Marshall Space
flig ht Center WA4NZ D in Huntsville, Ala
ba ma . T he vi deos pre pared fo r uplink
included Atlantis's launch, a videotape of the
Gamma Ray Observatory 's Payload Opera
tion s and Control Center at Goddard, and
even an amateur video productio n.

Du ring the fi rst fast-scan upli nk, Atlantis
was not able to get a vie wable pic ture, proba
bly because of the orbiter 's attitude. On the
second and thi rd attempts, the video uplink
stations at Long Beach, Goddard , Marshall ,
and Scha umburg we re able to uplink live
video to the astronauts .

A Bonus nay

The depl oymen t of the Gamma Ray Obser
vatory and the spacewalk went fine, and
Atlantis 's crew pack ed up their crew cabi n
to prepare fo r a landi ng on Wednesday April
10th. Unfortunately , the weathe r wasn ' t
cooperating and the w inds were too high.
Flight controllers decided to keep the shuttle
up fo r another day and wait for the weather
to improve. There wasn't enoug h time to
j ustify opening up most of the other experi
ments for just one more flig ht day , but the
astronauts d id take out the SAREX handheld
transceiver and several cameras to take addi
tional pictures of the earth. The bonus day
resulted in Atlantis ' s crew time be ing almost
completely dedicated to amateur radio and
unplanned QSOs! A couple of ha ms have
kidded that SA REX got promoted fro m a
secondary payload up to primary! Unfonu
nately for U .S. hams, the passes dur ing that
bonus day we re primarily over South Ameri
ca and Africa . The next morni ng the crew
was ready to co me home again, and the
weather cooperate d. Atla ntis la nded at
6 :55 :29 AM PDT, 28 minutes short of a six
day mission.

A Memorable Mtssion

Duri ng Atlantis's 93 orbits , the five astro
nauts had talked with lots of hams and stu 
de nts around the worl d , received live video,
and accomplished the first direct communica
tion s between a U.S. and a Soviet spacecraft.
Ifthey had only stayed up long enough for me
to make a successful QSO (sigh)! III

Contact Philip Chien KC4 YER at 4340 S.
Hopkins Ave. #40, Titusville FL32780.

Cell For Your Nea.....t
Dealer Dr Cet:alog
1 (BOO) 962·2611
.N(6 COrI'IPliiliiS
.1275 North Grove Sfreet
Anaheim,. (A 92806
(7141 630·4S4l/fAX (7141630-7024

CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 11 on you r Feedback C8rd

Software for the
Ham Shack, Part III

Useful ham calculations you can program yourself!

by Bill Clarke WMBLC

C- 6 4 Modifi c a t i o ns for HAM3

Listing for HAM 3

Rept a ce t he li sted lines as f ollowa,

Program listing.

SIGN MATH , TRANSMISSION LINE
MATH , OHM'S LAW, POWER FORM U
LAS, EFFICIENCY FORMULA, RADIO

Don't f o rget abo~t the modif i cation s lis ted in Pa rt 1 f or C- 6 4
user s. and the following ,

19 PRI NT SPACE$( 2&) ;" & - RADIO HOR IZON"
2 0 PRI NT SPACE$ (2 &); "7 - OHMS TO RES ISTOR COLORS "
37 I F M$ - "6 " THEN 600
38 IF M$ '" "7 " THEN 7""6"" CLEAR : CLS
61H PRINT SPACES ( 26) ; " RADI O HOR IZON"
6 02 PRI NT SPACES (2 0) : "- ----------- - - - --- ------- - - - - - "
6e 3 PRIN T : PRINT : PRINT
610 I NPUT MT HE HEI GHT OF YOUR VH F/ UHF ANTENNA IN FEET" ; H
6 1 1 A - 3 *1.33 -H
612 B • A/2
6 13 0 • SORtS )
61 4 GOSUS 390
615 PRINT : PRINT
616 PRINT 8MAX I MUM HORIZONTAL DISTANCE IS: 8FNA( D)8 MILES 8

6 20 PRINT
6 21 PRINT 81'1 - TRY AGAIN 8

62 2 PRINT 8M - MAI N HENU8

6 2 3 H$ • INKEY$
6 24 I F H$ _ 81'1 8 THEN 600
625 I F M$ _ 8M8 THEN 10
626 GOTO 623
70 0 CLEAR , CLS
7 01 PRINT SPACE$(25) :8 RESISTQR COLOR CODES 8
702 PRI NT SPACE$(2 0):M 8

703 PRINT , PRI NT : PRI NT
71 0 IN PUT 8THE RES I STANCE YOU WANT I N OHMS M: R$
7 11 AS - LEFT$( R$ . l)
71 2 B$ • MI D$ (R$,2 . 1 )
713X$ - A$
71 4 Ga SUB 751
71 5 F$ • C$
716 X$ - B$
71 7 GaSU S 751
71 8 S$ - C$
719 C - LEN ( R$ )
7 20T -C-2
721 GaSUS 771
7 22T$ - M$

610 INPUT 8ANTENNA HEIGHT I N FT8 : H
616 PRINT -MAX HORIZ DI STANCE IS , 8FNA(D)8 MI 8

731 PRINT 8THE RESIS'rOR COLOR SANDS ARE,8
7 3 2 PRINT F$- jMS$- /-T$

The next thing you should see is the MAIN
MENU for your new Ham System. It now
shows seven selections: ANTENNA DE-

Usin~ the New I' rogram

Load the new program by typing LOAD
- HAM)- and pressing ENTER. When the
computer signals READY on the screen. type
RUN and press ENTER. This should be old
hal by now.
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Module Seven

Ever stan a small project and list all the
resistors you' ll need, then have to stop and
fi gu re out the color codes? This handy mod
ule a..ks fo r the resistor value in ohms, then
give.. you the colors of the bands you will
want to look for .

A nother month has passed, and it' s time
for Pan III in this series. By now you

have become used to working with the forrnu
las you added 10the system last month. Using
a computer for mathematical computations
sure does make life easy.

Let's add a linte more to the system. This
month the MAIN MENU will grow to seven
choices. Added will be :

6· RADIO HORIZONS
7 - OHMS TO RESISTOR COLORS

~Iodule Six

Figuring VHF/UHF ground waves is im
portent when installing home and repeater
antennas. The maximum usable distance for
ground waves depends on the height of the
antenna. This module asks for the antenna 's
height. then gives the maximum ground wave
in miles . The figures arc fo r fl at terrain with
the receiver at ground level.

Enterin~ the Listing

Before you add program lines from this
month' s listing , you must fi rst LOAD
-HAMr. After it' s loaded, LIST it. Then
you ' re ready to stan typing. As before, don't
worry if someof the lines appear out oforder .
The computer will straighten everything out.

Note modifications fo r the C-64 (see thc
listing).

After you have completed typing in all the
lines , SAVE your work under the name
HAM 3.
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Triplexer w/Coox
POWER: 146MH! 800 'lIlItI1

44&MHz 500 WlltI1
____.;;..-.""',---.,---JJOOMHz200 wTh

CONNECTOR OUTPUT: II-Iyp,
146MHzIHI'UT: UHF
446MHzINPUT: II -type
1200MHzINPU1: II-type

Tripiexef w/o Coax
POWER: Sa. mUX-431 1..:,-=:.
CONNECTOI OUTPUT: II -typi~

146MH1INPUT: UHf
«6MHI IN PUT: UHf
1200lUh INPUT: II -type

Call For Your Nearest
Dealer Or Catalog

1 [BOO] 962-2611

•
.~o .o NCGCompanies

1715 North _ 5t..,
AnahO", lA 91806
(714) 630-45411FlX (114) 63lJ.7014

CIIIClE 176 ON READER S ERVICE CARD

• Advanced Technology
• Enduring Value

powerfu l BB S featu res

• 13k bytes 01RAM. messages are retained
when powered olf

• su pports Bulletin I den tiliers ( BIOs) .
message lo rwarding

• KISS mode included
• operates w ith TTL and RS·232 co mputers
• 'O p en Squel ch OCO - o ption allows

un squelched audio o r d irect connection
to the discriminator

• One ye ar lactory warranty. 30 days
return priy i lege

simple to operate. Or
add this capability to

your standard Bird Model
43 Watt meter with retrofit

kit Model 4300-400. Simple, im
mediate installation - no solder

ing, no holes to drill or modifi
cations to make. Contact your Bird

distributor or the factory
fo r de tai ls on the Model
43P Wa ttmet e r or the
retrofit kit.

who else but

ilii\B

PacCmnm

• popula r, low cost packet controller
• thousands in use worldwide
• ideal p acket controller l or the newcomer
• ideal as a second or third TNC
• use as a digipealer. network swi tch, o r

node - TNC· 2 compati ble
• l u lly ROSE. NET/ROM • and TheNet

compati ble
• ideal lor use wi th the PacComm PSK -1

satelli te modem or the PacComm NB96
modem l or satellite access

• the Per son al M essag e Sy st em h all

MEASURE PEAK POWER OF SSB AND AM
SIGNALS WITH THE MODEL 43P WATTMETER

30303 Aurora Rd., Cleveland. Ohio 44139 . (216) 248-1200 . TLX: 706898 Birel Elec UD
Western sales Otlice: Ojai, CA (805) 646-7255

The PacComm T IN Y-2 Packet Controller

PacCo/JI/JI Packer Radio Svsrerns, Inc.•
36; 2 W . Cypress 51. Tampa. FL .l5(~)7-·\9 16

(8 1.\) 87\-2980
Tclefax (8 1.\ ) 872-8696 • Toll Free (8(H») 223-.\; I I

Get all the measur
ing capability of our
standard. Model 43 Watt
meter, PLUS true peak
power measurements of SSB,
AM and limited pulse signals
with the Bird Mode143P. The 43P
measures peak power at :!: 8% full
scale accuracy, without
affecting CW operation or
accuracy. And st anda rd
plug-in elements make it

...-----

CtRClf 152 ON IlUOEIl Sl IlYICE CARD C1RCU 54 ON RUOER SlRVICI: CARD
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Program Li.l"t in ):
RESI STOR - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Software for the Ham Shack
Continued/rom puge 42

7,; H ' T ' ~ " " T IH::N 790
730 PRINT , PRIN T , P RINT
73 1 PRINT "THE RES ISTOR COLOR BA" DS !\RE : " FS" / "SS" / "TS
732 PRINT
740 PR INT "N - TeY AGAIN"
He PRINT "~l - MAI N MEN U"
742 M$ 0 INKEY$
743 I F M$ 0 "N " THEN 700
74 4 r r M' 0 "M " THEN i a
74 5 GOTO 742
751 r e- " 0 "0 " THEN C' 0 "BL!\CK"
752 r r " 0 " 1 " THEN C$ • "'BROWN "
75 3 IF " 0 "2 " THEN C' 0 "RED"
754 r s " 0 " 3 " TllEN C$ ~ "ORA NGE"
7 55 r r " 0 "4" TH EN C' • "YELLOW"
756 r r X, 0 .. 5" THEN C' 0 "GREEN"
757 t r ,$ 0 "6 " THEN C' 0 "BLUE "
758 H" '$ 0 " 7 " THE N C$ 0 "VI OLET "
759 t r X, 0 "8" THEN C' 0 "GRAY"
700 r s ,$ • "9" THE N OS 0 "WHI TE"
7'1 RETURN
77l IF T • , TH r:N ,,' 0 " BLACK"
772 IF T 0 I TriEN M$ 0 "BROWN"
773 r r T 0 2 TH EN M$ 0 "RI:;D"
77 4 IF T • 3 THEN "' ~ "ORANGE ..
775 r r T 0 4 THEN M$ 0 "YELLOW"
776 r r T 0 5 THEN as 0 "GREEN "
777 H ' T 0 6 THEN .'5 0 "BLUE"
77 8 IF T 0 7 THEN M' 0 "VIO LET "
779 RETURN
790 PRINT , PRIN T
79 1 PRI NT "CANNOT PROCI::SS VAL UE LESS THAN 10 OHMS "
7 92 GOTO 732

The Megaloop
Continuedfrom page 30
and it mig ht be expected that much of the
elect romagnet ic field would radiate off a long
this part of the loop before reaching the parts
running north-south. See Figure S. I tried
test ing this direct ional effect , favoring east
and west on 10 and IS meters , but I didn 't get
any conclusive results.

The primary effect I was looking for was
the diversity in the presence of mul tipat h fad
ing. Th is I d id indeed observe , especially on
the higher bands. But I wasn' t surpr ised.
Contacted stat ions reported less fading from
my signal o n the megaloop , compared to the
verticals . I have experienced this ad vantage
of geograph ically la rge antennas in the past.
with the 880-foot long wire that I put up , and
also with va riou s kite-su ppo rted sloping
longwires .

So what 's the great advantage of a mega
loop? For me , it was a chance to satisfy my
megalomania, to do something before the
real estate wa s no longer avai lable. It was
a temporary , wintertime ant enna. and I'm
glad my parents le t me do all this experi
ment ing there . I took the ant enna down as
soon as I had es tablished that it worked; I
didn 't want this huge lightning auractor giv
ing my mother anxiety all summer long. Now
all that wire sits in the basement. awaiting
some other grand project such as the 3/4 mile
kite slopcr . .. maybe . fIJ

You may write SUm Gibilisco W/ GV at 871 S.
Clevdand Avenue #/2 . St. Paul MN 55 1J6.
Please include an SASE/ or a reply.

HORI ZO N . and OHM S TO
COLORS.

Next month, in Part IV, you'll add the last
two mod ules o r Ham Systcm to your soft 
wa re. Sec you then! iii

You ma v wri te Bill Clarke WA4HL C at
RD #2 Box 455 -A . Altamont NY /2009 .
Please include a ll SASE in you request infor
motion.

- - BEARING - -

FROM YOUR QTH

ARIES-2

BEARING

BEAM HEADING & RANGE

SCORPIO

A RIES - ]
''"'A ... ov _,..., ~ " -",.,..,," ,... "~,,- ,.,,," .. ". <'"", - ... ,._.,._ O'TJO" " _ _ .... ..., ____ _ _ _ _ L. ..,." H_·M·_

..~..,_. ,- ,-"",

... "'''' ,_... . n" , ~.. , ~ ;,~.
- ~ - _._~ ... .- ---,,,-._~.-... .'••""" .v••,· .,.u ._~ """ "" " .__ "'M""_
-~""-_.. ._>-._._- ---,_.",

PO 8 0x K30 - Dandridge, TN 37725 - (615·397~)74l)
Compusove # 72557, 3560

CIRCLE 15 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- ...

I li lc rAted M ult i·F unction Commun ications Su flwarc for IHM I'Cs

DA RIES-l (Lu g, Con trol 'I'll , I{cild Rild io Dilta) $64.95

o ARIES-2 (Log, Control TU, Read & Control Radio) $89.95

oSCORPIO (Unparalleled SWL / Monitoring con trol) $89.95

o S CO RPIO Databases (lksfn Stann, SW Bdcan; elc) $19.95

o BEARING (Up-to-date ilod User modifiilok) $29.95
> Includes Printed Manu. t > SCORl'IO at"" indud... ' T' l ' / OO IIf' F"""'~tl<'j~£' d. tab••e
> Mou.e . ndJor Funchon K<'Y conltol ofTermin"t Uni!> & """" nt....'e' Ibdioo
> Search Log ~' any field induding Rema.... > Se.n Radin hu ed 00 .l.ngSe.'rch
" Prinl DIG ITAt. . ign.l. 10 lhe "'recn or a fi le <"'en "'hilc :ICIInn;ng > MUClf MORE!!

Call or Write for Complete Specifications
IM_er<'....,d l Include Call Sign w/order - add S5,OO S&II I v.." I

'Ope,ale duple. or Simpl... • load. save. chan!>" all 'Mount All modu les including C64.
l,om T.tone5. Pac~el. 0' modem· Unl imited vOIce --=_ .' Pr\l'dnlla<l 110 pM'I"" ,nCI
VOCal>U la,~ 'Voice clock execules events Dail 1 110 ..L', '_~ mounts & cab le clamps
Weekly ' " "pe' Macros" use' prog•• mming langUllge! ; '; : -:'- ' AleX $ 159.95
°300-4 digil use' a ccess coon ·Oisk & Pfint e r logsing -' Oig il a l VO~ Recorder :l2", 6" ,ec
?' ell te le phone num~ :s dialed . usage lime. lunCI!On. _ ' ,_ """e .... .Ibo' S IOta" , I", , "'e~
18 Rotatlng Polite 10", 16 Exte,nal ,elay con tra!" 2, S. '=.,1 ,~ = ...m""",.oI ,,'h csa or pn,

& CTeSS Tone Pag ,ng , CW P,ac1lce ....ltll oolee 5ecu· Z;:i::..= I",'.e.bIe '''' "Eve u". be,,,,,5
,Ity mode . T.lone mute Vo.ce en~ o u nce<l "ser caOi s ,gn ..••• 0' ' 2VDC DVM...$ 179.95
when 1000glnq on · VOltage p,oportlona l c(>u 'tesy beeps ' 0 C6 & t
g ion ind ,,,,,t 'on a t s ignal . t' ength · 18 ,otatin\l Polite ee,ate 4 154t rom
10 tails ' Sate ty time,s & overrides " 'Ult,a Link' provide ". " .... 12 de ..," ,"" 0')'''.' con'
T. tone cont,ol Tfom ,e mote audio monitofed · Use, de. • I '<0""" s..""""'Il"'W',, "''''
f",ed mu ltHone courtesy beeps eacll mode'Modem 0 ' ~._ .~' . COO1 & • • oc..'" "'ow," 0""
Pac ket con trol' 9 T Tone Mac'oS store 28 digit Com. n_.. '" POJor; _ C&<. '"'ed.pro1ecte<l

"",nd st' i r;mM~k~~:[jJ;i!;puts' Packet 0' Me>- '. '~ ,Mode l DCPS 129.95
dem data · ' . . . ' . • Sto,e 1000 (18 digit) tel. , .. Add _leI Co",,,,,,,, A.
a' s ' Culc o ,a q... ,c ans ..e, Dlrec tft<! & ga ne 'al , h ' I .. I, """'e' , "",on ..," Toleo"'>...
page'50 tel a' s ,estricte<l patC h ' Te lephone cont,ol - ~ _ 0"' '''' nyM d, "" . ~"n pol'
,np ... t" Reg."'e ,ated touchtonn •Aulop.atch auto of!, POJor; " 0 C5&4S ""a"', TLCN.... $159.95
detects calli'll part y lIangu§ . p ulse 0' touclltone d ,al ~ uto ot co"
·CaOi ....a ll'ng auto ,edial ' • .\:l LL1'!.:""! I,: I Dual' plug> "" 0 C64 '" p~a, d ''" 0'
H,F, & VH F SO, det ~SCan up' own;l OOHZ s tep. \181'_ S, ,,• .., ...... ",n CART... $ 109.95
able scan ,ate "Mo",to' mode detea!s PTT·Lock mode
allows T. tones to TX th'ou\lll remote "Aula mode & ,= 8 'eilly 0 '1 10 " : loc 3 ·OPOl 2 A
spilt sereei -a SC an memo"es SIO," Mode . spti!s. VFO .==.... , ' . 5 S.. "'"'pur<. US. ",,">I""
All..B "Ta lk",g IIIele,s ; Voltmete, ' Vo'ce & CW Beacon 'o ""a,. beam CS 8 $ 99.95
'Vooce Rota , can trot ' Use' selectable cou' ln bee ._ , \lao:. 2 ...1 ,"pIIl. , I

I • : WorkS in I II H,T: s ~ !!" '!'J:Q"9'!...S~ J'~a-",.,,}~9-'.95
~ ".' ••• ' Pk ' _ ' '''' ''lI"",, ' Co''' r<>l Ol

Ia ,h ,n. 'u.. . """, "'mp.' U, ed "., P'>'OCO. •~ .. = U~•• .,. Pac. .. 0 ' T.. 01.... . POC' "
,,"""" Ie '"0l0!" "' oH H.T'", , ..an aud'" ''''' • W",," , ' 0 \loOCO BBS. ""'l (;6 0 ' P kl.
0,"",,' to .. lOud ' Un",. " " ""."'00<> """,.ams >nc . 0 n.da'o <oboe '0 P~I Pk1•.. 99,95

_ 'Ro tor controt An.log tQo"l' "
'!::. ' """",M e'. use ",'" csa, "''''. t>o """l
_ . • 1. 5 do~ . "', .' ro1o" HM1 ..$ 69,95
; .: UIt' a Com Shack 64 Ma nua l
~ • • sc hematoc>, "'O\l" ms. ",.. to
~ OO"'''e&set '4' rerrote M, . A""' e<J
~ ..,In ",,"'f'''. 01 CS64S MN .S25.00

• • •



If you were one of the smart ones. your subscription to
Radio Fun began with the premier summe r issue. If you
waited . you're too late . The premier issue sold out in
three weeks .

Radio Fun is packed full of information to hel p you get
more fu n out of amateur radio. Basic "how-to" art icles
will get you up and running on packet , ATV , RTTY.
DXing. and the dozens of other activit ies that make
amateur radio such a great hobby. You 'll get equipment
reviews geared toward the newcomer, letting you know
how to get the most out of your new or used gear. We'H
help you upgrade to a higher class license with monthly
columns designed to teach you what you need to know
in a fun and exciting way . We ' ll answer your questions
on hundreds of things-how to check into a new repeater
- how to build a QRP transmitter-how to get on the
ham sattel ites- how to fi x that broken rig- how a transis
tor works-You 'll find it all , and more , in the pages
of Radio Fun.

Monthly publication beg ins with the September issue . so
don 't wait another minute . Subscribe today and you still
get the charter subsc ri ption rate ofonly $9 ,97 for one year (though we can't guarantee that price for much longer). That 's 12 issues
of the only ham radio magazine that is geared especially for the newcomer. or any ham who wants to get more fun and exci tement
out of amateur radio-Radio Fun !

'"

EXPIRES

Ii is;es~fc:Fun --,
for $9.97.

73 Subscriber __

CQ Subscriber _

STATE

-------

CAll

Chcck _

Year licensed _

Amcll. _Visa _

-------

MC _

eny

r----------
I DYES! Sign me up right now! I

I NAME I

I ADDRESS I
I I

I I

I I
I CARD . I
I Class License I

QST subscribe r _

I Ma il to : Radio Fun: Forest Rd . Hancock . NH 03449 I
(Yes. you can call it in via 800-722-7790 or fax irto 603-52544231 I

I c • ....to O<l<l ' 1'" pl• ., 1IJ osT F,..<o~n O<l<l 111 <l ' ",rf...,• . \.lI> .I~ ' . ,rma,l. N<.. ~""nol R... \18.<)0 lla!.lc Sllbocnp"'" R... '10 97.
" ..·. hl)· 1"....'.." ... I><~'n. ~,~ I AFOO5

L_ ~

1 year-$9.97
Charter Suhscr ipt ion Rate

1-800-722-7790

Get more fun
out of radio

with Radio Fun.
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73 Review
by Dick Goodman WAJUSG

Number 12 on your FHdbaek e.rd

Martin Emmerson G30QD
6 Mount Hurst Ad ,

Hayes, Bromley
Kent , England

Tel. (011) 44- 8 1- 462-4223
Price Class: EPROM Version 4.0, $ 140 ;

Crystal Osci llator Board, $60 .
Cash ier's check; Call or write for exact pricing .

SSTV with the Robot 1200C
Scan Converter and
the Martin Emmerson
EPROM Version 4.0

Photo A. The Robot 1200C scan converter.

S low-scan television (SSTV) has evolved
slowly but steadily in the last several

years. Various transmission and reception
standards have come and gone. Several co m
panies have produced SSTV equipment and
then disappeared from the scene. One com
pany has been a mainstay in the field of SSTV:
Robot Research of San D iego, California,
manufacturer of the Robot 1200C scan con
verter (Photo A). While Robot's " bread and
buller" is no longer in the amateur field , they
still periodically schedule production runs of
the 12OOC.

Approximately three years ago. Ben Blish
N4EJI (now AA7AS) created an SSTV system
ca lled the " Black Bell System." based on the
Amiga 50012000 computer. The Amiga Video
Terminal (AVT) contains all current modes of
SSTV. including tnose of Robot. It a lso in
cludes its own special AVT protocol that
proved su perior 10 Robot. The complete AVT
system is presently being marketed by AEA
and is an excellent way to enter the wonderlul
workl o f SSTV. As new standards and proto
cols are developed. they may be easily incor
porated into the AVT software.

There are other SSTV systems available.
Research and development by other co mpa
nies is moving at a dynamic pace. but at this
time Robot and the AVT system are neck and
neck in the forefront of SSTV technology. If
there is an advantage of one system over the
other, I would say it is in the field of marketing.
The AVT system is being sold by AEA and
other dealers. It has national advertising and
support . Pick up a copy of Virtually any ama
teur rad io magazine and the AVT system wilt
be advertised. Robot Research has limited
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exposure . The Robot
, 200C is currently avail
abl e from PC Electron
ics in Arcadia, Califor
nia. Robot Research
will also lake orders di
rectly at the factory .

With the impressive
capability 01 the AVT
system, its national ex
posure, and the ease 01
updates to the software .
I fett that it was going to
ra pidly become th e
dominant SSTV formal.

Then Martin Emmerson G300D of Bromley,
Kent , England, developed an upda ted
EPROM for the Robot l 200C thai roccrpcret
ed virtually all ex isting SSTV modes including
those used in the AVT system,

Robot 1200C Basics

The Robot 1200C scan converter is a com
plete, stand-alone SSTV system that requires
only a video camera, radio transceiver, and
television set (or video monitor) for operation .
It does not require a computer. W ith these
items. full color. high resolution pictures may
be sent and received from virtually anywhere
in the world .

Unfortunately, Robot decided not to support
anything other than Robot modes of SSTV.
Th is caused few problems when only Robot
SSTV systems were available . but as time
passed other systems were developed . An ex
ample of this is the vceer-wresse system
used by European and other OX stations. This
was incompatible with any Robot SSTV sys
tern . including lhe 12OOC.

Even with these ShOrtcomings, the Robot
1200C survived. While not as sophisticated as
the AVT system , the Robot 1200C requi red
very little additional equipment for its opera
lion. It also contained a video digitizer that
allowed grabbing full color frames from any
video source. These frames may be stored in
the Robot's internal memory and displayed on
any television . The picture may also be trans
milled, via the connected radio transceiver,
anywhere that vo ice con tact is possible .
That's pretty impressive for a box about t t " x
4- x 12- . The AVT system needs an Amiga
computer along wit h the AVT SSTV hardware

and software. II pictures from a video camera
are to be sent, you must also gel a video
digitizer board and install it in the Amiga.

What makes lhe Robot 1200c incompatible
with other SSTV systems is the program
stored in its internal EPROM . But. this pro
gram could be rewrillen to add cmer SSTV
protocols, stored on a new EPROM. and put in
place 01 the original Robot EPROM.

ModernIzing the Ro bot 1200

The Mart in Emmerson EPROM Version 4 .0
(PhOto B) contains all ex isting Robot modes

Photo B. The Martin Emmerson EPROM Ver·
son 4.0, crystal controlled oscillator board
and the optional parallel portboard for the IBM
PC.



wak ing hour. there will be someone
on frequency who has performed
this modification ! Instructions are al
so provided lor replacing the 64K
RAM with 256K Chips.

What will the Manin Emmerson
Version 4.0 EPROM do, once it is
installed and all modifications are
complete? All Robot modes are left
completely intact and funct ional,
and you will have many new ones.
The four Scottie (SG-1) modes are
used by many OX stations and US
stations. It is not unusual to hear sta
tions exchanging pictures, using the
scene modes for hours at a time. It
is interesting to compare the Robot
modes with that of Scottie . In almost
every instance, a picture received
will look noticeably better when re
ceived via the Scottie mode, as cp
posed to the Robot protocol .

There are also the Martin and
Wraase modes. These are used pri
marily by OX stations and are not as
popular as Scottie.

Fina lly. there are the AVT modes.
Two are provided: the 94-second
and the 188-second. Each of these
modes has a QRM and narrow band
width toggle (as does the actual AVT
system). Pictures sent and received
in the AVT modes are, in my opinion .
the best of all protocols! Noise and
QRM affect the received picture
much less not iceably than in the oth
er modes.

While difficult to objectively Quan
tify . I ran some experiments on a
UHF path of about 35 miles. I used
frequency modulation, and carefully
controlled signal levels to yield ap
proximately 50% quieting . The So
meter was constantly observed 10
assure compliance to a contro lled
standard . Ken Sta rck WBJAXC . us
ing a Robot 12OOC, digitized a pic
ture of himself and sent it in Robot
72-second color, sccme SC1, and
AVT 94-second . Each pict ure was
saved in one 01 the fo ur internal
Robot memories. Photo C shows the
results 01 this experiment. The differ
ence between these modes on HF
using SSB are even more dramatic .
Documenting and recording these
differences is difficult, however, as
conditions on HF change drastica lly
from one moment to the next .

The Result s

Perhaps the best thing about the
Martin Emmerson EPROM is that it
makes the Robot 100% compatible
with virtually any SSTV standard in
existence. The picture quality in any
of these modes can be very good

indeed . Photo 0 shows a pict ure received on
14.230 MHz from J im K4TGC in Pulaski. Ten
nessee, using as-second Robot p rotocol.
Conditions were good and there was very nme
interference . Photo E is a relayed picture 01
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high quality typewritten pages and several di
agrams. Insta llat ion instructions are reason
ably clear. If you have any questions. get on
14.230or 14.233 MHz and hOlier for he lp. I can
almost guarantee that during vir1ually any

Photo C. Comparisons of Robot 72-second, SCottie SCt and AVT
94-second pictures as received over a noisy UHF FM path. (This
display and labelling was done with the Hi-Res f.4 control program.)

Photo D. SSTV reception from Jim K4TGC on 14.233 MHz, using
36-second Robot protocol.

Photo E. WA3USG's family, transmitted on 2 meters and retayed
back over a 35-mile path.

and virtually all current SSTV for 
mats used anywhere in the world!
Its add itional features may be con
trolled from the front panel of the
Robot12OOC. or operated remotely
with enhanced features via comput
er control. It should be stressed.
however. that a computer is not
nece ssary to use any of the new
SSTV modes.

To take advantage of all the fea
tures of the new EPROM, the Robot
1200C must be modified . The pre>
cedu re is not diffICult but . as with all
a cect-retatec modificalions. docu
mentation is d ifficult to come by.

The procedure is basically three
fold. First . unplug the original Robot
EPROM and plug in the new Ver
sion 4.0 EPROM in its place. Sec
ond . install a c rystal-contro lled os
cillator board (see Photo B). This
involves removing a chip from the
Robot. plugging the oscillator board
into the empty socket . and placing
the removed Chip in a socket provid
ed on the oscillator board. Third ,
replace all64K memory chips in the
Robot with 256K RAM ICs. This last
modification also involves soldering
a series of ju mpe r wires to the
Robot 's motherboard, changing a
jumper pin . and replacing an IC.De
pending on the production run of
the Robot, the IC may have to be
unsoldered. The entire modification
took me about two hours (I had to
unsolder the IC).

Once the modification is com
crete. the Robot has the capability
to store four high resolution color
pictures in ns internal memory (in
stead of one picture). This memory
can also be used by Robot control
programs (with an IBM compatible
computer) for truly spectacular ca
pabilities and special effects. More
about this later.

The Emmerson EPROM

I ordered the Martin Emmerson
EPROM directly from Mr. Emmer
son in England. II took about six
weeks to arrive as it was just coming
out of beta testing . The EPROM is
customized with your callsign. SO it
can be used only by the owner. It is
apparent that Mr. Emmerson put
quite a bit of effort into the develop
m e nt 0 1 th e p rogra m o n th i s
EPROM . This "customizing " will
prevent users from copying the
EPROM and passing it on (unless
you want others on the air display
ing your callsign) . I leel that the
price for this chip is in line with what
it will do.

I also ordered the crystal osci llator board
from Mr. Emmerson . The EPROM and oscilla
tor board arrived intact from England. pack
aged ruggedly for shipment. The documenta
tion provided is adequate. It consists of 12



,

suit of noise or lades may be eliminated or
minimized .

Special lest patterns and graph ics may be
called up and displayed and transmitted. The
picture shown in Prete C was composed with
a PC and a Robot control program called " Hi
Res, Version 1.4" by Tom Jenkins N9AMA.
The Robot may also be commanded into
transmit or receive, SSTV modes changed,
and video inputs/outputs selected. Other po~
ular control programs are SCAN (wrillen by
Bert Beyt WSZA), SSTV (originally wrttten by
Jim Will iams KCSVC, modified by G4UKL and
now offered by Garnet " Beb" Bebermeyer
WB0UNB) and IMAGE (offered by Dick lsely
WD9GtG). These control programs offer dif·
terentteatures and really expand the capabil i
ties of the Robot 12OOC.

In summary, the Robot l200C is the only
true stand-alone SSTVsystem available. With
it, avoeo cemeee. and a transceiver, you have

H.rdw.re
Parallel Board
(lor IBM PCcontroi
olthe Robot)

Martin Emmerson Board (see address above)
15 English pounds. or equiyalent

Misce llaneous 256K mamory chips @ $..teach.
18 required (Yariclus sources),

SSTV

SCAN. V6f'Sion 6.0

SSW SClttw8re (Robot 1200 control progrem. lorthol IBM PC or clone)
Hi·Res. Version 1.. $75 Tom Jenkins N9AMR. 5968 S , Keystone Ave.•

Indianapolis IN 46227. (317) 7~118

S20 B8f1 Beyt W5ZR. 301 Tampico St.•
New Iberia LA 70560

S20 Gamet Bebeii ,...~rWBIUNe . 15AlmedaCt.•
FenkIn l,t() 63026 . (31.) 343-8122.

$27 Dick Isely WD9G1G. 736 Felow St .,
St. Charles IL 6017..

Contact Dick Goodman WA3USG at
199 Maple Lane, Mechanicsburg PA
17055. Please send an SASE for any
information you request.

CIRCU 3* Of'lIl£AO£R SERVICE CAIl'O

___ _ 'e--.. ,,,__ ,_,, __..
.. dI __ ""'" _ -.. .. _00 .•. __~ _,_- - -...._,,,-,_... _..... ....~..
_,,,~_._ __It_."".. coo ,,~

" >DO' , . __._.__.r_ .._
. >D, _ _ ....._'.. __,n '__ n' ...
">D·' · ' _ _ " _ ''' ' •• _",'_ " ......... ,-_.. ..,.__ .._- "" - -...... --"'.-- ,.__-., -...... -_..."'----".....'... .. -
'-~- -:o........._ _._~-----

7.. ;0· H r.....:.,":.;\':...li~~,;-

rHI·PERFORMANCE D1POLES-
- . ..." .... · ~t " · - :.<.--.... - -- '

TRIOONFM
TRANSMITTERS

900 MHz 1200 MHz
$359.95

Ie ..]
[.- . )----- .•3

WYMAN RESEARCH INTRODUCES TRIDON LINE
Getting on ATV TAIDONAM 450MHz
is as easy as: TRANSMITTER1 $249.95

TRIDON 2000 AM
450 MHzTRANSCEIVER2 $324.95

1 450 TRANSMITTER
~ outpullS 3W ~k. two ~df!JoeidelotIoUdoo systems lSub-camer and On-c.·
nllfl . 10 pon cameor. tOiw..... on ~·BNC CIt RCA CO"lI 08CtewS on lront; SYNC
streicher lor op1lmum composlle video; standard coyslal lreQuency : 439 2S MHz or
43400 MHz: po elS video camera 11 0 pon CO"lnectorl: requires 13.8V OC al 6CO
MA. pltJscarnera po_ {I amp}: Rf tigh l aluminum cabinel WIth brushed aluminum
panel :size 22 " .525' .55' .

2 450TRANSCEIVER
Power OUlpullS 3W peak: 10 pon camera con nector on back panel. BNC or RCA.
connector 00 IranI panel ; monilor v'deo 1rom camera or oeiectec video eotpct: all
new Video and audIOcircu itry w;th SYNC stretcher: new two channel audio system
on tranSmit. new more powerful video transmrrter: standard cryslal frequency:
439 25 MHz or 43. 00 MHZ; 8 d8 Nf GaAsFET pre·ampHtier ; RF light aluminum
catllrlllt w'th brushed atumlnum panel : size: 2.2 ' .7 ' .5.75 '; relay swi tched
antoona

3 FM TRIOONS Both Have:
Pre-emph.asos clrcullry: "'N . ,x.rmec!Qr : RF IOQhl ....mlOUm cabinet with brushed
aluminum panel euSIOl'lO desiQned by W9YL; cabinet size: 22' • a 2' • S S':
requires 13 aVOCal2 .mPS; lilirge heet SInIl
800 MHz : 91S MHz fM-AT\I trans,mlllllf ; POWIIf OUlpullS 8W : •.5 MHz audio
SUO·ca.....er: uses ......~ kJcl< ktQp cryst. CO"l1ro1ed e.CIler.
12'00 MHz: '255 "'HZ F... ·AT\ltransmotter (any optoonaI lreQUef"lCyJ: po.- outllUt IS
4_5W: 6 "'Hz IoUdoo SutH;.arner
.uo MHz FM·ATVTrldons_il.ble on speoc",oro.r.

ClllIor _e lor our complete AT\I brochures indudong .SO. 900. 1200 MHz Iransml1t8r$
and receo__s. • nIOOnMo, amPoloan. and .nesamplar1.

•'....•

CW CALLSIGN MONITOR
Sounds Alarm when it Hears Your Call

. e.., .....ONII......... ..... I .., Wac:ksmdllll""d
•~ aL.dc llalac:W • Ooao I'GI~ I*Iid mdI

$39c:omp1eM $29 k~ '17 PCB onty
foncludes COO I .I 18 taetvtiCal o;lallll

Send SSAE lor detailed into to· •GAROEl El.fCTRONICS
P.O. 8O11 1751

WESTCHESTER, PA 1t 3aO

CIRCLl 80 ON READER SERVlCl CARD

CIRCLl 10" Of'! READER SlRVICE CARD

QUICK, EASY, & COMPACT
f1nto cards 'NOVICE IIwu EXTRA' IMo<y Ktr worca
IllldertillC'll. O'I~ 1600 HI. In " '" For be9I........ OIls .
llYLs & kids.
~ 111.1tS Ord., T_.yl ::-:-. ;j1 1
l'ECHNOCIAN IIO,lIS

1 U S I'D'"
-..._- -

GE "" ....... ~~--

AOVANC m II S.~S .-
U TAA IU.• S

VIS S T U D Y CARDS,- ' _I 3.00
~'"""". _ I • .00 P .O. BOX 16646
CcUB 0I5C01JNTS HATTIESBURG, MS 3 9 4 0 4

CIRCLE 10 8 ON READER S ERVICE CARD

WYMAN RESEARCH, INC. "'"pp,ng'"''
A.R , , 1.B<n.95

Watdron . lndiana.e1 82 -_ ..
(3 17)525-6.52 ~ ..._r...Dorl " Sue M"1er

W9NTP

"""
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CIRCLE 6 ON RE~OER SERVICE C~RO

the antenna specialists co.

• Capacitive coupling establishes highly
tuned circuit through glass withno
measurable signal loss.

• No ground plane: Full halfwave design
pertormance equal to practical 5/8 wave
installations.

• DUO·BOND"' mounting for firm, fast,
~ waterproof bonding. Removable without

"' d8magi[1~r or antenna.
• No holes:'~le damage; fast, easy

g.
odels for 2 meter, 220 MHz and UHF

amateur bands.

a member al Tha Allan Group Inc.
30500 Bruce Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, OH 44139-3996
2161349-8400, Telex: 4332133. Fax; 2161349-8407

"helping the world communicate"·

no-hole, On-Glass~

bile antenna that
lis in 15-minutes.j

j

j

, j

----
$ 1670, 95

324.95
13295
505 .95

74.9S

••

CfA,\vl®4JiU'I¥
CIRCLE 12 ON READE R SERVICE C~RD

Are YOU t oo scared or too old to climb? Never
c jmo again w ith th iS tower and elevator tram
system. VOyage-: towers are 13 and 18 inch
tnangular structures sreoace to any hetQht in 7
1/2',83/4' or 10' sect ion lengthS Easy to install
hinge base, wall< up erection. Next plumb tower
with leveling bolts in base,Mount ro tor and large
heavy beams on Hazer t ram and with one hand
Winch to t OP Of tower for normal operat ing
position safety locksystem operateswhileraiSing
or lowering. At last a cheap, convenient and safe
way to install and mant an your beam, ThiS is a
deluxe tower system that you can enjoy today.

SPECIAL TOWER PACKACE : 50 tt. high by 18"
face tower kit , concrete footing secron hinged
base, HAZER kit ,Phi llyst ranguywlres, rw r ocoaes,
eartnsoew anchors,10' mast, thrust bearing, tool
kit. ground roo and clamp, rated at 15 50 f t .
antenna 1Oad@ 1oo MPH, $1 914.9 5.

Enjoy NEVER~r-_ _
CLiMBINC~~~ ..
YOUR TOWER
ACAIN

SUISIKtlOn guaronto-ea. COli tOdOY ond order
oy V,..,Mit or mali cneCk. Immedlote delivery

\(T C¥ 1\" w;Je """"' . """" ,",9 as. 00,..
HAZE~ l ie< Iloi1n ;>;-I>{y ~"......" 11 so f' w,na I<l
>iAlE~ 1 fe< """'"~ta avn 8 \(T f! wlM~
KA.?E~ 4 fe< """'"~~ St l 16 so ft ""M kJ
T8·;>; Ball tcrust Dear..,., n, max mas, a,a
• w .w .w .w .w
""". ",., """" ",:om "" ..,...., .,.,>s"" ""'" """"""'.....,".....,"""," ",, ""'" ".,,'" """"' -

Cit" Marti" E"91"effl " 9. Inc.
Dept. A
RR S. Box 322.
aoonvilif. MO 65233

816-882-2734
FA X: 816·882·7200

BATTERIES IIR" US • • •
You've bought our replacement batteries before...

NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFAC.lUB.E81

MADE IN
THE U.S.A,
SEND FOR FREE
CATALOGANO

PRICE LIST

CUSTOM MADE BATTERY
PACK & INSERTS
Made to your Specilications.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER !
KENWOOD INSERTS
PB-25-$20.oo, PB-21 - $13.75
PB-26-$20.oo
ICOM INSERTS
BP-5-$23.oo BP-3-$17.45 ,
Bp·7 BP-8

SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
BATIERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

W & W ASSOCIATES

ICOM
7.2v @500MAH

1O.Bv @ 500 MAH

MasterCard and Visa
cards accepted. NYS
residents add 8'1. %
sales tax, Add $4,00
lor postage and
handling,

ICOM CHARGERS AVAILABLE

SUPER
7S 13 2v @ 1200 MAH $63.95
8S 9,6v @ 1200MAH $59.95

(base charge only-1" longer)

CM2, PB2
eMS, PBS

29·11 Parsons Boulevard, Flushing, N.Y. 11354
WORLD WWE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free (800) 22 H 732 • IN NYS (718) 961·2103 · Telex: 51060 16795 • FAX: (718) 461 -1978

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE ClIo RD



Tune in to ATV with this economical kit.

The ATV-3
Downconverter

73 Review
by Dave Pelaez AH2AR/8

Number 13 on your Feed bec: k c:erel

Communication Concepts Inc .
508 Millstone Dr.
Xenia OH 45385
(513)426-8600

Price Class: Kit, $50: Assembled, $70.

I I's becoming more difficult 10 find compa
nies will ing 10 carer 10 the kit bu ilder, but

there are a few brave souls out there who have
continued to supply project kits to those folks
hopelessly addicted to rosin smoke . One of
those companies is Communication Con
cepts, Inc ., which has supplied many different
types 01 linear amplifier and ATV-related kits
to hobbyists lor many years. The ir ATV-3
GaAsFET Downconverter is a relatively new
kit that has nol received much lanfare.

The ATV·3 hOOks up between your TV set
and a good 70 em antenna. With the ATV-3
in-line you can tune lhe entire 70 em ATV band
and ccoven it down to channel 3 or 4 on your
TV. Although the converter tunes from 420
450 MHz, the commonly used ATV frequen
cies are 439 .25, 434 , 427.25. 426 .25 and
421 .25 MHz.

I discovered the ATV-3 after scouring the
countryside for a reproducible kit for a group
kit building session at our radio club. After
putting together the kit from CCI, I was satis
fied that it perfectly suited the requirements I
had established for our kit building session:
The quality of the double-sided printed circui t
board and components is superb, and, most
importantly, the sensitivity and performance
of the finished product was much better than I
expected!

l et's break out the magnifying glass and
take a closer look at this kit.

Assembly

The total construction time ended up being
about two hours. Due to the complexity of
mounting several components, a beginner kit
bu ilder might want to get some help from
someone a IilUe more experienced in mount
ing the four surface mount capacitors and the
two small toroidal inductors. Most of the other
52 components would not really pose a con
struction problem to a beginner. By following
the step-by-step assembly instructions, and
referring to the illustration, proper component
placement is a breeze.

After helping to assemble 25 other circuit
boards , I have cataloged a few possible
" problem areas" that may be aconcem tothe
novice kit bu ilder. I talked with Roger Soutn
worth, owner of CCI , and he plans to incorpo
rat e some of these suggestions in the next
ed ition of the construction guide. Here, briefly,
are my construction tips:
- The 130 gauge wire supplied for the 15-turn
toroid inductor is the supplied red wire , and
the 124 gauge wire for the 5-turnf3.turn toroid
inductor is green.
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- 0 4 , an MPSH-81 transistor, should be
mounted as close to the printed circuit board
as poss ible. Mounting this transistor at the
prescribed height of V.... may cause the tran
sistor 10 " ring." II could also create a self
oscillat ion, causing a raster-type blank screen
image 10 appear wilhin the paSsband of a
rece ived ATV signal.
- aerc re soldering them on the circuil board,
col the leads short on the supplied MRF 966
and the MRF 901 . This will make it easier to
install the other components once the transis
tors have been soldered in place.
«The varicap diode, MV2205, is actually an
MV2105. This will be corrected in Ihe next
printing of the instruction guide. In mounting
the varicap diode, make sure thai the flat part
of the TQ.92 case goes against the trimmer
capacitor, C-23 .
-The two " hairpin" type inductors are not
drawn to scale. Be sure to follow the direct ions
and make them 0.4 " high off the printed circuit
board. Their width can be governed by the
pre-drilled holes in the printed circuit board .
- Keep all lead lengths as short as possible,
incl uding the lead lengths of the exposed cen
ter conductor of the 50 ohm transmission line.
-vcu might want ta opi for purchasing a panel
mounted potentiometer. That way you can
change ATV frequencies once you have
mounted this circuit in a shielded enclosure.
- The " double balanced mixer," a rectangular
can with eight pins, can be installed improper
ly if you're not careful. Once it is soldered in
place, it would be almost impossible to remove
it if you installed it backwards. There is a blue
colored alignment pin which is mentioned in
the instructions. Follow these instructions
carefully to ensure proper msteneton.

Alignment and Testing

If you have assembled the kit properly, a
" smoke test" will certify your expert kit bu ild
ing techniques. The al ignment process can be
as important as making sure that the kit was
assembled property. If the kit falls off on per
formance, you can be almost certain that the
kit has not been property aligned. If you do not
have a service mon itor, it is absolulely impera
tive that you have a friend transmit an align
ment signal on 70cm ATV. Do not attempt to
align the downconverter with an ATV transm it
ter jccatec in the next room-over1oading the
downconverter with a transmitter two feet
away will make the alignment process frustrat
ing, if not impossible.

Roger's suggestion of starting off with a
commercial UHF signal as a means of rough

Photo. The completed ATV-3 downconverfer
kit mounted in a case.

alignment is helpful. Once you have found a
commercial UHF signal and you step through
the alignment pitx:edures, ask a friend who
has an ATVtransm itter to supply an alignment
signal (which is an order of magnitude weaker
than a commercial station) for your final
tweaking. If the transmitted signal is located a
few miles away from your downconverter, this
will help you in ensuring that the system is
properly aligned and the downconverter is not
being swamped.

By tuning capaci tor C5 , any commercial
UHF television images can be effectively
notched out. This adju stment may not be
readily apparent, since C5 has lilerally no ef
fect on the received 70Cm signal. If images
appear within the ATV range of the downcon
verter tuning potentiometer, this is the first
settlnq to check in order 10 properly notch out
these MEGA-ERP power television signals.

How Does It Work?

Out of the approximately 25 different hams
who partici pated in the Dayton Amateur Radio
Association kit building session, there wasn't
a single dissatisfied customer. On-the-air
tests with another commmercauv available
GaAsFET cownccnverter showed a slight
edge when compared with the ATV-3 (weak
signal recept ion). I couldn' t see any de
tectable difference on stronger local signals.
Even though I'm near several large commer
cial TV stations. the ATV-3 performs well with
little interference from these stations.

This kit allows you to enjoy the best of both
worlds . . . the chance to burn your fingers on
the of soldering iron AND the satisfaction of
construct ing an extremely high-quality circuit.

Other Comments

This kit does not come with an enclosure or
AC adapter. For the kit builders, I came up
with a number of local sources lor the hard
ware and chassis that we ultimately used for
this project. For the type and size of enclosure
you choose for your oowocowerter. you are
limited onfy by your imagination. A simple
power supply can be fabricated with a handful
of junk box parts, or a visi t 10 your local Rad io
Shack.

With kits st ill available from folks like C0m
munication Concepts, the revered and esoter
ic art of electronic kit construction will remain
alive and we ll . .. for those who love the smell
of bu rning rosin flux in the morning! III
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Townsend Electronics

1-800-338-1665

WE WILL BEAT ANYONE'S PRICE
No Illinois Orders Accepted

Pu,chase, ao r..... to compl y ith all state .nd
lade,al la ....s reg..d.ng p"• • te o """'hip 01cable

TV e<!ui_1 eon""'tlocal cable operator.

P.O . Bo x 4 15
Pierceton , IN 46562

Electronic Er.",.,_.3ring
P.O. Box 337. Barrington. IL 60011

FOf'I QADERSONLY

1-l1()().542·9425
INFORMATION

H08-540-11116

• Allows you to
safely mount
your hand-nejd
o r mobile radio
where you can
see the controls .

• Vinyl coated adapter
plate protects your
radio.

• SlimLine $ 24.95.
Heavy Duty $29 .95
+ $3 .00 S & H.

• Adaptable to nearly
any vehicle or
stal ion use.

• Mounts on ANY
single flat surface.
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BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

" Whitehall"
Route 3, Box 56

Mineral , Virginia 23117

703-894-5777
800- 282- 5628

EVERYISSUE
of 7J

on microfiche!
The entire run of 13 from October, 1960
th rough last year is avai lable.
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SRC·10
REPEATER/LINK

CONTROLLER

You can have access to the treasures 01
73 without several hundred pounds of
bUlky back issues. Our 24x f iche have 98
pages each and will fil in a card file 00
your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand held
viewer lor $75 , and a desk model for
$220. libraries have these readers.

Your full satisfaction is guaranteed or
your money back. Visa/MC accepted.

The collection of over 600 microfiche. is
available as an entire set, (no partial sets)
fo r $250 p lus $5 for shipping (USA).
Annual updates avai lable for $1 O.
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Number 14 on your Feedback card

BARTER 'N' BUY
Turn your old ham and compute. gellr inlo cash now, Sure, you cen wllit tor II

hamfest to try ami dump it. but you know you'll gilt a far more realistic price if you have
it out where 100.000 active ham potential buyers can see it lhan the few hundred local
hams who come by a flea market tabre. Check your atnc, galage. cellar and closet
shelves and get cash for your ham ami computer gear before It's too old to sail. You
know you're not going to usa it again, sowhy leave it for your widow to throw cut? ThaI
stuff isn'l gelling any younger!

The 73 Flea Markef. Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanulS (almosf)--<:omes 10~ a
word fo. individual (noncommercial) ads ami $1 ,00 a word for commercial ads. Don't
plan on telling a long story . Usa abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are
planty of hams who love to fix things, so illt doesn't work , say so.

Make your list count tha words, including your cali, address lind phone number,
lncluda a check or your creeu card number and expiration, If you're placing a
commercial ad, include an additional phone number, separate from your ad,

This is a monlhly magallne, net a daily newspaper, so figure a couple months
before the action starts; then bepreperee. If you gat too many calls, you priced it low.
If you don't get many calls, too high,

So get busy, Blow lhe dust off, check everything oul, make sura it slill works right
and maybe you cen help make a ham newcomer or retired old timer happy with thlll
rig you're not using now. Or you mighl gel busy on your computer and put together II
ust of small gear/parts to semi 10 those interesled?

Send your lids and payment to the Barter 'n ' Buy. Donna DiRusso, Foresl Road,
Hancock NH 03449 and get sef for fhe phone calls

CHASStS, CABINET KITS SASE, K31Wte,
5120 Harmony Grove Rd. , Dover PA
17315. BNB259

FLAMEPROOF SIGNALI NG KEY, USN new,
in or;ginal hermelically sealed pading, 1955
(similar to MS 17397). $55.00 shipped USA,
eaSI of Mississipjli. Joe Jacobs, 60 Seaview
Terrace, Northport NY 11769, BNB260

CLASSIFIED RADIO Advertis-e your &quip.
ment FREE! Pay only it you sell, $15 max,
Subscription: $121yr. Published twice monlh_
Iy, Easy 10 read' Ad only line: I (800) 553
9175, POB 245, JonesboroGA 30237.

BNB263

HOME-BREW PROJECTS lisls for SAS,E,
Kannelh Hand, P,O. Box 708, Easl HamplOn
NYl1937. BNB264

TRANSISTORS RF FOR SALE: Looking for
repair shops, manufaclurels and dealers.

.M R F 454 , MRF455 serle.8 TOSHIBA .
2SC2290, 2SC2879. al1d more, Call (800}
842-1489. BNB265

COMPLETE HF STATION FOR SALE Ken·
wood TS-940-AT, SP-940, MC-60A, HS-5
phones, PC_1A. LF-3OA. YK·88-C, SW-2000.
IF-lOB, IF-232C, Heil Boomset , Alliance HD_
73, Ameritron AL-BOA, ATR_15 luner. Hy
Gain Exptorer-ta beam wilh 3O/40M option,
PLUS al! cabling, OVER S6000 new, ONLY
$3500, Don Bledsoe WB6LYI , P.O. Box
91299. Long Beach CA 90814. (213) 494
8765, BNB266

HAM RADIO REPAIR CENTER,qualily work·
manship, Sond stale Of lube. all makes and
models, Also repair HF ampl ifiers, A-Z Elec
Ironic Repair, 3638 Easl. Il1dian School Rd..
Pheonix AZ85018 (602)956--3024.BNB267

aSL CAROS_ Look good with top quality
print ing, Choose standard designs or fully
customized cards, Beller cards mean more
relu.ns 10 you . Free brochure, samples,
Slamps apprecialed, Chester QSLs, Dept A,
310 Commercial, Emporia KS 66801, or FAX
request 10 (316) 342-4705 BNB434

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE SUP£REASY .
Subliminal cassette $10. LEARN MORSE
CODE IN I HOUR. Amllling new supereasy
technique, $10, Both $17, Moneyback gua.
antee Free calalog: SASE, Bahr, Dept 73-3,
7320 Normandy. Cedar Rapids IA 52402.

BNB531

ROSS' SUS USED July SPEC.ALS: AEA
440 $46,90, AD·l $49.90, PM-l $69,90: AT
LAS 220-CS $129,90: COLLINS 30L-l
$999 .90, CC-2 $89,90, F-250 $200,00:
DRAKE UV-3 $579,90. TR -7 ,NB.ECT
$699.90: ENCOM HC-2OOQ $279,90, HL-20U
$60,00; HEATHKIT SA-5010 $49.00, SB~3O

$129,90, PS-23 $89.90: KENWOOD VFO
230 $309,90, TS-830S $789.90, TS
940SWAT $1695.90, LOOKING FOR SOME_
THING NOT LISTED?? CALL OR SEND
SASE,. HAVE OVER 185 USED ITEMS in
stock. MENTION AD, PRICES CASH. FOB
PRESTON HOURS TUESDAY-FRIDAY
9:00 TO 6,00, 9'00-200 P,M, MONDAYS.
CLOSED SATURDAY a SUNDAY. ROSS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 78 SOUTH
STATE , PRESTON 10 83263 . (208) 852_
0630, BNB654

WRITTEN EXAMS SUPER£ASY, Memory
aids from psychologistJengineer cut study
lime 50%. Novice. Tech, Gen: $8 each . Ad
vanced, Ext.a: $12each, Moneyback quaran
lee. Bahr, Dept 73-3, 7320 Normal1dy, Cedar
Rapids IA 52402 BNB691

ROSS' SUS NEW July (ONLY) SPECtALS:
LOOKING FOR THAT HARD TO FINO
ITEM?? KENWOOD TM-241A $389.90, TH
26At '$265,00, TH-75A $399.00, TM-631A
$620.00. TS-44OSAT $1209.90, T5-6SOSAT
$1609.90, TS-940SAT$l,999.90, TS-95OSD
$3329,90: MFJ·207$89,90, 948$104.90. 986
$239.90, 1270B$129.9O. 1278$245.90,1292
$179,90: NYE VIKING MB_V_A $844,90,
RFM.(lOO $244.90: ROHN HDBX--4ll $499.90,
25G $83.90; TELEX HYGAIN CD-45 $229.90,
1885 $233.90: YAESU FT_l0000 $3629.90,
FT-411E $290.00 , FT-26/25 $272,90, FT
690R $634,90, FT-757-GXII $909.90; ICOM
228A $304.90. NAT $405.90, 229H 390,00,
2SA $269.90: 3200 $459.99. SEND SASE,
FOR USED LIST. ALL L.T,0. (LIMITED TiME
OFFER) LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NOT
LISTED?? CALL OR WRITE, Over 9039 ham
retatee il ems in slock tor immediate ship.
ment Menlkln ad Prices cash, F,O,B. PRE·
STON, HOURS nJESDAY_FRIOAY 9:00 TO
6:00,9:00-2:00 P,M, MONDAYS CLOSEO
SATURDAY & SUNOAY, ROSS DISTRIBUT_
1NG COMPANY, 78 SOUTH STATE. PRES
TON 1083263, (208) 852---{)E13O, BNB709

HAM RADIO REPAIR Expe.ienced. reliable
service. Robert Hat!Electronics, 1660 McKee
Rd.. Surta A, San Jose CA 95f 16, (408) 729
8200, BNB751

WANTED: Ham equipment.1Id olher prop
erty. The Radio Club of Jun",r High School
22 NYC, Inc.. is a rmnprol il organizal"'n.
granled SOl(C)(3) status by IheIRS, incorpo
raled with Ihe goal of using thelheme of ham
rad", 10 turther and enhanc<lthe educalion 01
young people nationwide. You. property 00
nat",n or financial support would be greatly
appreciated and acknowledged with a receipt
for your tax deducli~e conlribulion, Please
look OVer whatever unwanted &quipment you
may have, al1d ell us. We will pick up or ar_
range shipping, Yoo will receive me tax de
duction, bul moSI important, the privilege 01

knowing that yoor g ill really made a diller·
ence in Ihe educal",n al1d upbringing 01 a
child Meet us on lhe WB2JKJ CLASSROOM
NET, 1100 UTC on 7238 MHz. and hope to
see you allhe SAGINAW CONVENTION in
August. Wrile us er: The RC of JHS 22 NYC,
INC" P,O. Box 1052, New York NY 10002,
Round the clock HOTLINES: Voice (516)
674--4072. fAX (516) 874-9600. BNB762

" HAMLOG" COMPUTER PROGRAM FUll
fealures , 18 modulas, AUlo-logs, 7-band
WASJDXCC. Apple. IBM, CP/M, KAYPRO,
TANDY, CR8 $24.95. 73-KAIAWH. PB 2015,
PeabodyMAOl960, BNB775

LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB Inlema_
tional amateur .adio clUb lor gay and lesb<an
hams. On-air seeds. monlhly newSletter, and
annual gathering at Dayton. (2 15) 978_
LARC. P.O. Box 24810, Philadelph ia PA
19130. BN8812

INEXPENSIVE HAM RADIO EQU.PMENT.
Send postage stamp for list. Jim B.ady_
WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Dr" Gaslonia NC
28054. BNB890

GREAT CIRCLE MAP custom plolted in four
COlors, centered on your OTH. 22" x 24".
Ccuntnes identified by prefix. Plaslic laminat
ed, S35 ppd, Vector Cont.ol SyslemS, 1655
No Mountain, Suile 104-45, Upland CA
91786 Tel. (714) 985--6250, BNB900

COMPLETE CO LLI NS STATION 30S1 .
KWM2A(cIw DX ENGINEERING $pOOCh pro
cessor), 515F2, 312B5. WINGED. U.S.
$2,700. VE2JS, S837Melling Ave.. Montreal,
Ouebec, Canada H4 W 2Cl. (514) 482_
6500. BNB913

WANTED: BUY " SELL All types of Electron
Tubes. Call IOU tree 1 (800) 42 t - 9397 or 1
(612) 429-9397. C & N Electronics, Harold
Bramsledt, 8Hl4 Egg l ake Road. Hugo MN
55038. BNB915

BATTERY PA CK REBUILD.NG : SE ND
YOUR PACKJ48HR SERVICE. ICOM: BP2I
8P3/BP22 $19.95, BP5J8PBlBP23 $25,95,
BP24IBP70 $26.95, BP7 $32.95. KENWOOD
PB21 $15.95, PB21H1PB6 $22.95, PB25126
$24.95, PB2IPB8 $29,95, YAESU: FNB9
$19.95. f NB10117 $23.95, FNB11 $29.95.
FNB3I4/4A $36.95, ST5, AV7600 $27.95,
ZENITHJTANDY LT PACKS $54.95 · U-O().IT
INSERTS" teOM: BP3IBP22 $16.95. BP5/8I
24170$21.95, KENWD: PB21 $12.95. PB21H
$18.95. P824/25/28 $19,95, TEMPOIS
$22.95. YAESU: FNB9 $16.95, FNB101t7
$18.95, FNB4I4A $32,95. AZDEN: $19,95,
"NEW PACKS ", ICOM BP8B (BS CHG)
$32.95. SANTEC: 14211200 $22.95, YAESU:
FNB2ISOO $19.95, FNB2I6OO $23.95, FNB17
$34.95, FREE CATALOG. $300 Shipping/or_
der. PA+6%. VISA-M/C +$2.00 CUNARD,
AD.6 BOX 104, Bedford , PA 15522. (81 4)
623----7000 BNB9111

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS- 8
disk sides over 200 Ham programs $16,95,
25C stamp gelS unusual &Oftwa.e catalog ot
Utililies, Games, AduR and British Disks.
Home-Spun Software. Box 1Q64.BB. E!lero
FL 33928 BNB917

M.CROWAV£ EXPERIMENTERS X-band
motion delector transcewers $29,95 each.
Thes-e units are designed around an alpha
Gunn dk>de module which trallSmrts 5 mW,
9,47 to 10.7 GHl, al1d has a receive s-ens~

tivity of - 100 dBe. Dala sheets Included.
Antique bulls: SASE lor IiSI 01 good used re
ceiving lubes and old OST mags for sale.
Viclor Smith 147_29 Hoover Ave., BriarW(lQ(/
NY 1f 435. (718) 523-7059 (eves), BNB945

JUST IMAGINE your own beautiful Blue
Ridge moonlain top OTH-sefling my J23.
ac.e Chrislmas lree farm-aUor part-lrees
optional, KK4WW, Floyd VA. (703) 783-3311,

BNB956

CUSHCRAFT, Barker & Will iamson, powe<
supphes, rotors , baluns, cenler illSulalors,
ladder line , coax. connectors, surplus tubes.
ATKINSON a SMITH, 17 Lewis sr., Ealon
lown NJ 07724. 1 (BOO) 542-2447, BN8957

FRee Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE, N3FTT,
5133 Gramercy, Clillon Hts. PA 19018,

BNB960

PR.NTED C.RCUIT BOARDS for projects in
73, Ham Radio, OST, ARRL Handbook. Lisl
SASE. FAR Circuits, 18N640 Field C1., Olin
oeeIL60118, BNB966

SATELLITE MONTHLY AUDIO CODES 1
(900) HOT-SHOT. Inlended for Iesling only.
$3.50 per een. BNB976

AZDEN SERVICE by fonne< factory lechni
cian , NiCds $36.95 plus sllipping. Soutllem
TechllOlogies Amaleur Radio, Inc., 10715
SW 190 St. 19. Miami FL 33f57, (305) 236
3327, BNB979

COMMOOORE 6-4 REPAIR Fasllum around.
Soulhern Technologies Amal eu, Radio,
10715 SW 190th Slrlllltl9. Miami FL 33157.
(305) 238-3327, BNB982

TRAVELI HIGH INCOMEI Radio officers
needed for shipboard employment. MUst
have FCC Second Class Radioteleglaph li
cense and background in eleclronics, salary
approximately $4,000 monthly to start, in
cluding vacalion plus full benefits. Rae
Ecllols. W7FFF, American Radio Associa
lion, 5700 Hammonds Fe.ry Road, Linlhicum
He;ghts MD21090, BNB9B3

IT'S BACK AND BIGGER THAN EVER: THE
HW_8 HANDBOOK, Modifications lor Ihe
Healh HW senes 01 ORP rigs, A muSI for
avery QRPer. $7.95 piUS $t ,00 lor first class
postage, or OX $1".95 air, to Micllael Bry<::e
WBaVGE, 2225 Mayflower NW. Massillon
OH 44&47. BNB984

SEIZED CARS, Irucks, ocate, "wheelers,
motorhomes. by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available
yoor area now. Call t--805--682-7555 ext. C.
3968, BNB986

COPIER DOCTOR A practical guide to the
basic prillCiples 01 oopier repai r, IllCludes:
troubleshoollng lips, proven service teen
niques. $15.45. Also, access to toner, dev,*
oper, and copier parts. Coaslal Technical
Products. 317 Leeds Gale Rd., Savanl\llh GA
31406. BNB991

HELPI New ham needs SBE-'J4 scll<lmaticsl
manual. Will pay mailing/copy;ng costs. Bill
owec. 5235 Devon St., Cocoa FL 32927.

BNB992

VJDEOCIPHER IIIScanner/CablelSalellile
modification and rep air books Calalog,
$3.00, TELECODE, P.O. Box842f).PE, Yuma
AZ85366-M26. BNB994

SOFTWARE: .B.... COMMODORE " AP·
PLE. H~lech available only here! $2,00 flaCh.
$1 ,00 for cetalog. OFFShore Soltwara, P.O.
Box 180242, Mobile AL 36618, BNB995

DIPOLES CUSTOM MADE for your frequen
cy. Catalog $2.00. Beacon Hill Anl enna
Works. 201 Coach Hoose Drive, Madison WI
53714 BNB996

SURPLUS Huge quanlrties, Lowesl prlces in
America. Catalogs, $3. Surplus Trad9~, Box
276, Alburg VT0544O, BNB997

NEW RADIO BUFFS SPECIALS, AMERI_
CA'S BEST: fEN-TEC OMNI·V $1850.00.
PAR AGO N $1850.00. NEW DELTA
$f399.00, ARGONAUT ORP $1199,00, 961
POWER SUPPLY $219.00, HERCULES II
$1190.00, TITAN $2635,00, AUTO nJNER
$899.00: JAPAN RADIO CO. JRC 135HP
$2499.00, JRC 135 STANDARD $1599.00,
NRD 525 $999,00, NRD 535 $1599,00: ASK
FOR PRICE ON ALL ACCESSORIES, WE
ALSO CARRY ICOM. MFJ. B&W. AMECO,
COMET, KLMlMIRAGE. SPI·RO, SANGEAN,
AOR SCANNERS. and many more amaleur
items. CALL HENRY N"EDO at RADIO
BUFFS AMATEUR RADIO SALES, or wrrte:
4400 HIGHWAY 19A, MOUNT DORA FL
32757. TEL. 1 (600) 82 6-8433; AFTER
HOURS, FAX 1 (904) 589-5576. OUR
STORE HOURS ARE, MONthru FRI, 10A,M.
till5P.M, EST. BNB998

TOUCH TONE DECODER: Decodes DTMF
lones from audio source (tape, phone. radio).
Displays numbers on LCD display, so-ecm
ber memory. $149.00 ppd. U.S ,A, SURVEIL·
LANCE calalog, $5.00. EMCOM, 10 Howard
SI.. Butlalo NY 14206. (718)852-3711,

BNB999
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sse 00
sse 00
sec 00

$19.95
$21.00
$19.95
$19.95
$22.00
$15.00
$20.00
$15.00

EJ
FREE Catalogue

750mah
1000mah
800m,"

27Omoh
500moh
270m0h
5OOmoh
6OOmoh
8OOmoh
6OOmoh
8OOmoh

QEl
*Add $3.00 Shipping

BP-2 72< 5OOmoh $14.00
BP-3 8.4v 270mah $15.00
BP-5 to.ev 500moh $21.00
BP-7 132< 5OOmoh $23.00
Bp·8 8.4v 8OOmoh $21.00
BP-22 8.4v 270m0h $22.00

PB-21 72< 2OOmoh $12.00
PB-21H 7.2< 600moh $15.00
PB24 Tabs 9.6v 6OOmoh $15.00
P6-25/26 8.4\/ 5OOmoh $18.00

CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVtCE CARD

I' ruf<"s sinnall y w rilt"n snftwan.· by WA7RAI

QUICKYAGI 11.•••••••..'40.00
o Aul'. ,0plil1llz,·r "d'ie\'e' "pl;mUlll ~" l!l.

F '11. "nl! h,mdw;dlh in one op,..r.llion, o ''' " to
,"'d m"",,,11 dC'sign ",odc·s. • ! - l! ,·k"....ms

to ~(K) lllhz, ; I'," tl·' l an" lyzer a" " lb h lc-,
,·a lnol;rt,·, jo(:lin. Fi B. ,md illll"l·d,mn.,; in

,,"cond., lin,undy w/ u>-I''''.... ), o Hi;(h spc"C...1
1-:1. 'x Az. pobr plot, w/ I"-"o,,,width o E;t.' ;l'Si

[0 ",..: 01 a ll \-'a;(1 ",<><-Iding pro~r:ll1lS,

o A'..... II";Ky fl ..·ld te , 'c...1& '-erlll"d,
o lk q ..'1Ulk ,'I,; lI"rn,]c·s. eGA. EG."., or ','GA

BP·83S
BP-84
BP·85s

TNR The Battery Store
279 Douglas Ave., Suite 1112
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

1-800-346-0601

YAESU BATTERY INSERTS

ICOM PACKS 2/4SAT & 24AT

MORE BATTERY INSERTS

ICOM BATTERY INSERTS

FNB·313A 10.8v ""'m'" ,,"00
FNB·4J4A '''' ""'m'" $27,50
FNB·10 ' ''' GOOman $15.00
FNB·1 1 '''' """"-- $30 ,00
FNB"12 '''' """"'" $30.00
FNB·17 ,.'" GOOmah $18 ,00

Tempo 51 Earty
Tempo 52/4/5 Late
5 tandard BP-1
ren-rec BPt
San-Tee 1114211144Tabs
Azden 300 TabsBe_,
R&gency 1.411000 Tabs

CIRCLE 1 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD

American Heartft
Association V

Universal Radio
1280 Aida Drive Dept. 73
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
Te l. 61 4 866·4267

ZERO -IN
THE SIGNAL !

HA ND-HELD
PHASE SENSE

ANTENNAS FOR
VH F DI RECTION
F I NDI NG . USES

ANY FM XCVR .
COMPASS Gl VES

DIRECT ION.
ARM. S FOLD FOR
STORAGE . TYPE
VF-1 42 COVERS
BOTH 2- MTRS &

22 OMHZ . OTHER
MODELS AVAILABLE .
WRI TE OR CALL FOR
Ha RE I NFO .

S3. 50 SHIPP ING & TYPE VF-1 42
CA. ADD TAX) $129 .95 619 

RADIO ENGINEERS 565 -1319

39 41 MT. BRUNDAGE AVE.
SAN DIEGO CA.92 111

CIRCLE 76 ON RU DER SERVICE CARD

$ 2 99 1ncl Exl lnlerface&Componenlsl0rCabllng £ DELTA RESEARCH
c-:= Check. MO. VISA or MASTER
c:::::: Accepted + $4 for S&H PO Box 13677 0 Wau watosa. WI 53213
~ (WI Res Add 5% Sales Tax) FAX or Phone Wee kdays (414) 353-4567

Contact Advertisers Easily
Use your Reader Service Card

Buy any 2 programs and save
$10.00 off total price.

AUTOLOG PLUS••.....'25.00
• Four I'rogr;"llIl1" hic' on-scn'c'n limc' zonc'

do"'b, o P<>I" up c:lIc'lllbr. . nxcc [)-h,,,c·
wi I,,-·alll heldin;(', . I'r;ms QSL "'P0n, ami

Illailing b hd" oSprc·:Id , h, ·C't styk' data " 'llry,
o"".,-o ll;l1 j< log dispLry. • 1101 h'ys I,,, I:I't

1>11 ogr;lIllln"hk ""I<, c'nt ric.,; . 0 Aut' >Ira<,king
<'dl " ./ ,orr opt;on. 0 :C;olql"d Ilk "Ilh ;lL ao

d"lc' r""l;m!<-r, o A" h o,'" [Is...,,r..-h . OA,,(o
u>"ntl) c·"") o(lSL tr.lt·kinj< oO n crrcvn
h..-ll'. • S",,,dlimodify ,<II Ilk" oT< ~ , ",,,ny

1'-'"",,·,·, to li ' t "II . lk lJ- l~()k,

RAJ ENTERPRISE..';; , 4 508 N.48th ne.
Phoenix, AZ 85031 USA

AUTOLOG PLUS n...'45.00
S'"l''' ", '''lIlO]Oj< Plus w i fu lly illlq~r",...d C\V
kc'ye.. o L< ",d n l with "UlO fc'"llIfes . oE,,' y

llo -h '''' k 0l,,-·r.llion. . .\ 1""'0 k"y',
0'-) p re .g r,,,n ,,,,,hl , · Tx h"IIl·"', 0 ~ · .' 11 1 wI''''.
. Il S - 2 .~2 10 T" kq-- il1t,·I1""'l· ind 01",'1

I'ril1[l·r dri",'r Ix .'I(~)k

For pC/XT/AT a ,,,1 Comp"til>l" .
~.2~ " 8, .\ S ' tlopl';"''' ' ,.\dd S,HXl if " "hidl· I I,S

.md em",,," .".z . order" "dd ) ,)% 'l'lll· 1;1".
<.:A U . SIGN REQUIRED "10'/ ORn ER.

, Auto I<equency delect"'" ano SlOr"9" dUring
searcn and spectr~m 109

• Use'lrle,.;ty "slallat"'" pror:Jram reduce. need
lor DOS ImowleOge

• l'u~ suppOr! of .enol potl' COM1·COM4
• On _sc<een HELP ,e<luees """"'0 <eler louser

manual
• REQUIREMENTS MS-OOS microcomputer ""11\

mrnlmum 512K memory OELTACOMM s per·
lorma nce IS proporhQfla l1O bau<l <ate sell ing,
Sly", ol Oisplay card an<llype 01 compu ter use<!

.... , . ,,: ~ , . · · ~ I··
" , )1-'

,~~ ' ,.

--~-
OCL~

DELTACOMM "O 1.04 qrves you a custom Inle rface and c pnmrzed software that wol l not just control but
will max imize the potennat of your R7000 Spectrum log at speeds in excess of t300 cnanneis/rrnn. whole
automatically generalrng a histogram 01 neuuency/acnvity Advanced prior ity channel momtonoq and
program control. by channe l. or remote tape recorders dur ing scanning . Here are a tew (there are many more)
examples 01 the advanced teaiures DELTACOMM has to oner
• B"doelo\ldun"" t,equency SearCh automai>cally

characteriZes your mooo. tnen IOC"S ",-" ' hose
I,equoenc..s

• AulO h,stogram ana scan Ide creal"", dun""
spect,um iOII

• SCan hie enom..l lOCk ·OUI leature al»ws scan·
nl"ll aloun<;! cnannelS w,tr>ou1 remo",ng "'0'
~equenCy t,om dalaOOse

• Resume scan aM ma..mum moollor .alues
un'que 0f1 eacn channeo.canne<l

'Eaen "equency wlln,n a .can t,.. n.. an area
140 c,," raCiers w"'el tor Cl\;l""" ,nlc>rmar.,..,

CIRCLE 2 5 6 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 219 Ofil READER SERVICE CARD
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the shuttle's launch up to space allow
ing the crew to see their own liftoff via
the Amateur FSTV link while still in or
bit. This was another first. Others, in
clUding Ihe Marshall Amateur Radio
Club (WA4NZD) and the Goddard
Space Flight Center Amateur Radio
Club (WA3NAN transmitting via a 40
foot dish at the US Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland, manned by Bob
WB4APR), successfully sent video to
the shuttle. For terrestrial ATV activity,
large antennas are used on both ends
of long-distance contacts. With only
the equivalent of a small whip antenna
on the shun Ie, the sending station on
the ground needed to overcome the
limitations of the shuttle 's antenna as
well as the distance penalty. Antennas
planned for the space station later this
decade should be better.

Confinued on page 75

Photo A. STS-37Atlantis heads for space with an all-ham crew.

,SAREX

Space-Bound " Real" TV

Earth-to-space frequencies on 70
ern are limited to only 3 MHz. For the
flight of STS-37, several stations were
given permission by the FCC to send
normal (at least 6 MHz wide) TV to
the shuttle. Jim Steffen KC6A was the
first to have his transmission received
on the shuttle. While SSTV had been
used for uplink experiments years ago
on a shuttle mission with Tony England
WIllORE, this was the first time lor
wideband fast-scan TV. With 14 kW
effective rad iated power, Jim's pic
tures came through very well through
out most Of the pass.

Andy Bachler N9AB sent a video of

lar activity (EVA) of Jay N5QWl and
Jerry N5SCW working on the GRO
high-gain antenna.

radio got to lhe other equipment. Lou
McFaddin W5010 inspected the cable
atler the mission, jouno meprcciem.snd
began repairs, The connectco behind
the plug to the scan converter appar
enUy was flexed one too many times.
The assembly will be potted and stiff
ened before it is usedagain,evan though
~ had worked without problems on the
previous flighl and during many tests.

The SSTV system also suffered from
the brOken wire, but even though pic
tures could not be uplinked 10 the shut
tle vie slow-scan, they Could be sent 10
the ground. Many hams monitored the
pictures sent from the shultle via the
heavi ly-modi fied ROBOT scan con
verter and 2 meter transceiver. On the
third day of the mission, Ken KB5AWP
configured the system to send "frame
grabbed" pictu res of the extra-vatncu-

Photo S, Gil Carman WA5NOM and students from the Clear Lake Independent School Districf communicate with the
astronaufs ofSTS-37.

flammable . To qualify for flight, it was
coated with a special foil and painted.
The liquid-crystal display was tested to
ensure that it would not shatter or
come apart when hit with weights
dropped from specif ic heighls. "
passed , and will likely be used on fu
ture flights .

The shuttle's ham antenna system
acts like an outside-mounted quarter
wave whip, even thoug h it is a shielded
loop installed inside the shuttle. As
with a whip antenna mounted on a
large vehicle, there are signal nulls 10
contend with. If an aciomooue were
placed in orbit with a roof-mounted an
tenna, reception from stations " under"
the car would be poor. This occurs ct
ten with the shuttle whose orientation,
with respect to stations on the earth, is
constantly changing.

The packet system used on ST5-37
was the same as that on the ST5-35
flight. Several stations heard the bea
con transmissions on 145.51 MHz from
the Atlantis , but due to the broken wire
in the cable between the scan convert
er and the radio, no audio from the

Andy MacAllister WASZtB
14714 Knightsway Drive
Houston TX 77083

Equipment Confi9uration

The ham gear on the Atlantis for
STS-37 included an impressive array
of equipment, such as a Motorola 2
meter hand-held transceiver, video
and audio recorders. headset, color
camera and monitor , fast-scan TV
(FSTV) module, slow-scan TV (SSTV)
scan converter, computer with tracking
and packet software, packet module,
window-mounted antenna system, and
all the necessary cables to connect it
together.

Amateur FSTV had never be fore
been tried in space. This was a first ,
and it worked. The rece ive converter
used by the crew measured only a few
inChes on a side. It connected to a
Panasonic display and recorder unit,
and to a small t-shapec antenna that
was a part of the 2 meter loop antenna
mounted with Velcro in one of the shut
tle 's flight-deck windows.

Some 01 the items in the equipment
list had not been previously quali fied
for use on tne shUllIe. The Panascnlc
portable TVNCR was one example. It
resembles a lap-top computer with a
flip-up video display and a VCR where
a computer 's keyboard would reside.
The case is plastic, and considered in-

Amateur Radio Via Satellite

A Mission of Firsts
The Shuttle Amateur RadiO Experi

ment (SAREX) on the 8T8-37 Atlantis
mission was a success. in spite of a
broken wire precluding two-way packet
and slow-scan terevracn (SSTV) con
tacts with the crew. SAREX is a joint
eHort of NASA, the ARRL, AMSAT and
the Johnson Space Center Amateur
Radio Club.

On April 5 of this year , the first au
ham crew went to orbit with the Gam
ma-Ray Observatory (GAO), experi
mental " scooters" to be evaluated for
future epece-statlon use, and the mosl
ambitious SAAEX experiment to dale.
Amateur radio has two reasons to be
included on shuttle flights. The first is
to encourage public participation in the
space program, and the second is to
support edu cational opportunities
derived t-orn the voice and digital com
munications from space.

The crew i n c l u d ed pilot Ke n
Cameron KB5AWP, commander Steve
Nagel N5RAW, mission specialist Jer
ry Ross N5SCW, mission specialist
Linda Godwin N5RAX, and mission
specialist Jay Apt N5QWL. Ken, li
censed since 1984 before coming to
NASA, brought an enthusiasm to the
SAREX program that was quickly
shared by the other members of the
STS-37 mission. Starting with Jay, the
crew members took and passed their
Technician-class tests. Linda became
the first female ham in space.
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CIRCLE 77 ON REACER S£RVICE CARD

1--': 1 ONLY $149.95
LEO DISPLAV BOARD
S-COMC ABLE

/' RLC·6 i'--

IUNK2 MAIN UNu l
REPEATER

CIRCLE 4 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LINK COMM RLC-6
• AlLQWS 3HUBOA CI-iAIN llNIl:S
• CAN BE INTERFACED TO MOST REPEATER

CONTROI.LERS
• DIRECTCONNECTION TO 5-C()f,l1Jl $16

REPEATER CONTROLLERS
• I'iALFoa F'ULL DUPLEXLINK
• REOUIRES ONLV 3 LOGIC llNES FOR CONTROL

llNKCOMM
PO BOX 1071 • BOZEMAN, MT 59171

(406) 587-'035

~ PktGOLD MultiMode
~ PK232, PK88 Owners!!
~_ "ee, Your upgrade is here.

Features: Direct MaildrOI? 5UP~rt, Binary
File transf. .... Conference bridge, Conlinuous
monllo~... n while com.ected, DOS shell,
Adv.nc roll back, Cui and paste editor, and
mor• . Simply the best progr. m l or PK88/PK232.
Online com mand . - - --' . N .
and mode help. Et::-::; :.· :~ etvlew
AMTOR: [ "-.C- . - .. - . . . . I
P K 2 32 o w ne rs , +TNC Status Info
Amtor has n. .... r 5i l+
been so easy to ~'=- : ~.'..'rt'l: Cstat
u se . On s creen +Funct on Key Line
you sae whether _.. -,._-you are . endar or , c _. I•. Z ••__

receiver. RQ or traflle , FEC, SELFEC, ARQUsten,
etc. If you have a PK88 and u~rade to the
PK2 32. YOU'll f ind AMTOR operet on al eas y as
PaCket UII~ our ~qu i c k eonnectl " Iylt.m and
other opera i"9 tools. The best wagram for
Baudot, Mar.., Navlex., TDM, Asc I and SIAM,
the AEA Signal Analys is mode.
Read the AEA advertisement • Man y
superior ptagrams ha ...e tw.n wrttlen far Host
Mode" Know what pr~ram they 're talkin~

.bout? II you gu. ssad P tGOLD, you 're rIght.
OrderlnPn: Prlee: $59.95 ifeA add bx.) p iuS
$5 S&H, nter Flex. Systems sl.in eorf "
P.O. Box. 6418, LIl~una Nigue l. C 9260 -6418
(714) 496-6639 VI AiMastere.rd welcome.

Say you saw it in 73!

1991 CALL DIRECTORY
(O n Microfiche)

Call Directory $10
N a me Index ", 10
G eograp h ic Index " .. ", .. 10

Alllhree - $25
S h ip ping per order $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mmeral, Virginia 23117

703: 894-5777 800: 282·5628

CIRCLE 7 ON REa DER SERVICE CARD

r----------,
• Budget QSLs •
l 539/1000 lI "...SJI~ ~"'US I• * RAISED PRINTED* •
I BEAunFUL GLOSSYINK! I
•

Thought you couldnt alford reallv !jOOd asts1 These •
hIgh Quality RAISED PfHNTEOcerds can be in vourI hands for only 4l: each

'
Your choice of 4cotes 0167 I

•

lb. bristol stock Gra v.Ye llow. B lue.l~ory We print ,n •
blue Ink mthe formal shown If you don't want the

•
state octsne. \'III! canremove It and make the ca ll5'9" •
la,ger to ba lance the card NO EXTRA CHARGE lor

•
ARAllogo.ore.trawordmglf wehave theroom Ilrder •
wllh confidence. these are the best vene In HamI Aadlo todayl Your sallsfatllon IS guarantee<! Send I

•
yourcheck or callus IIrou have MasterCafll orVIsa •

Need a tuSlom card' Call 13181 443-7161

• •l ~ I{ ~~1i.P w~=. :
• .;~ ":~"7.._ nETWORK'
• ~ ~-r-j llSJ"53 aSl (ll'lDS •

•

__ 0 - •

PO eo. 13100 ~ "'".r>dr ", 14 Jr3r5·JlOO . 13181 « 3 716 '

L ",J'Ax ~ff (l/r/tNrnl.1 Irl! 445·!/94Il ..I---------CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD

H 4· 22'0

4'0 Mnl

Mo<lelS

Is You' Al d. n NO!
Ope'aHng P'Ope'ly?")
Does It Tum 0 11 When
It S"ould Turn Onn
It YOU I'i "~. Any P,oblem
IN'l '' Your Al den T'''''s.c.,ve'
Send It To Th. Spedalis ls
At T". Alden S.,..ice CenT" ' .
Quiet Tu,n A'ound!!

111.05. 5.00 a"'pplng._"ng

• ""',. O..,..v. ry E_ III
• Ruggl<l CO"SlructlOn-T..tl<l at S..
, $eK Mou""ng lO To_Of Mal,
, E..IIt\OI<lOOUbl. Z.W ..·. ,..
• Brol<ltland · Tun.. Out_ Be""
, SO·239 Fel<l· V.ry low loll
• SI.." IISI Elem.ntl

and Hardwar.
• All Now Innoval;• • O.'lgn
•CUllom. 's R. pe" Vt ry Po.,,,••

CIRCLE 90 0 "'1 RUDER SERVICE CARD

O'd. r Olr. Cl l ..fOO.t7.·2880
VISA·Me OK No E.,ra Cnarg.

BRoaocaST TECHNiCaL SERVICES
11 Will....., Sl.. MiOrsI'1I_. IdA 02050

W e Accept : VISA, M a st e rcard ,
Personal Checks A nd send C .O .D .

Amateur Wholesa le Electron ics
1040 lndustnel Dr .
P .O . Box 224
Watkinsville, GA 30677

Hourly Aale: $35:00
Your Prob lem Is O ur Solut ion .

CIRCLE 283 Oft READER S£RVICE CARD

CIRCLE ,.Oft MADER S£RVICE CARD

• GOdB d isplay dynamIC range
a 40dB spurious rejec tion
• 60 uv sensil , :!: 2dB flatness
• 11(VDC, lv @l00 MH zmaxinput

a sIsolated b y IOpF
• ~~hor frequency lInearity

converts your scope in to a

100MHz spectrum ana lyzer

$249 dulerl w.nted

30 Day refund VISA/Me
Specifications & ace. ideas

Smith Design 1324 Harris
Dre,her, PA 19025 (215) 643-6340

VHF UHFMICROWAVEPRODUCTS FORATV
AT V LINE AR POW ER AM P LI F IE RS
PREAMPS-VIDEO SAMPLEA:
P.A. Bricks on P.C . Boards 525.00 10 $150.00
Powe, Amphfiers 2 meters Ihru 1.2 GHz (23cm)
Outputs 1.5W 7W 'lOW 35W SOW $55 to $179

ATV Samplers (video) Use with video monitor
and scope. Use s " N" connectors. Can be
used thru 1.2GH z. with very low loss, A meter
is incl uded wh ich gives a relative ootoctrever.
This unit beets an on the a ir report, Three moe
ets to choose from.

$49 00 $60.00 $68.00

PREAMPSes~ialty designed for low noise and
moderate gain. 144MHz thru 2.4G Hz .

All products are warranted. See our flyer by
call ing Of writ ing for a copy.
2 mtr. PI. & preamp. Kits available. S25 10 $115
PI. outputs up to 60 watts WIth 'h wall input.
ATV INT£RDlGITAl. FILTERS 439.25 91025 OTHERS

~- 210 Utica Street
(716) 692.5451 Tonawanda, NY 14150

IT'S A SNAP WITH THEELEGANn Y SIMPLE
MORSE TUTOR ADVANCED EDITION FOR
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS_AND BEYOND

MOf"M Coda t.aching ~.... r. l rom GOTE is tile
mosl pG9UI..- in tile ...orId_and lor good ..a......
You·lIle.m quiet.'1 with tile mos1 mod...... leaching
melt>od. - lnclvdlng F.m. ...orth or . tand. rd code,
on·..,... n lIaohe.rd. , ' andom clle'.CI.,., ...ord••nd
billiona 01 con....rsalion. gu.r. nl .ed 10 conl.in . .... ry
required char.el . r every lime_in 12 . u y I"saons.

Sneak Ihroughboth.rsome pleleauoIn on. I. nlh of
8 ...ord per mlnul• • teps. Or, creal . your o...n drills
and pl.y t".m, print them and ...... th. m to disk.
Import• • n.tyz. and co.......rt 1• • tIOCod. 10' .ddlt ion
. 1dri ll• .

Get IIIe eolt...... the ARRL sells and u.., lo cre. te
thei, p<act_ and 1..llapes. MOf"M Tulor AlIYaneed
Edition i' approved lor 'IE eU m. a1 a" ......... Iltone
Tutor is\lfNl - 1IOfM TUlor Advanced EdlllQfl is hen
beller-lhd II'. in _ ..1ectabIe colot. O<der you..
loday.
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Pho/OA Tele/r8Ccla ims 1()I}.fool accuracy w,th i ls vehicle Jocat;on system.

Climb Every Mountain

To covar its 4,500 square mile service
area in four Southern Cahfornia counties,
PIC·Tel Teleuec has installed 41 recev
ing sites. They are flO! at those lamiliar

cellular phone towers along the Ireeways.
Instead, theyare on !hearea's high hills

and mount8Jns. to give maximum cover·
age.More Slles are being added to fi ll coy.

erage " holes" due to shadowing in loalh il l
afeas.

The computer program is desigfled to
calcu late the location 0170 vehicles each

second. Of course there aren't that many
AVM«Iuipped s,olen cars out there at

one lime (1IMIf\ in LosAngeles). The addt
t iorlal capacily is sold to largecompanies
and public service agencies so they can
keep constantlrack of all their vehicles,

Owners 01 large truck fleets are Iookirlg
10 AVM to save money by more effiCienl
routing and elimination of empty· load
rullS. Putting AVM ioto law enloreement
vehicles would allow dispatdlerS to in

stantly know which squad car is closest to
the scene 01 an emergency.

But AVM has potential'ar beyond neet
management and f8COvery ol stolen vehi
cles. The technology behind TeIelrac was
originally inspired by I wel--publicized lUd
napping in Aorida_Teletrac marketeers

say that 115 invernors originally set out to
develop a personallrack ing system topre
vent similar tragedies.

M iniaturized nensponders for Ihat pur

pose are not h8fe yel , bill they are proba
bly nol far oil .

Also in the works is a"panic eoece.' so
TelelTac ownerscancalllor I'lelpfrom their
ears. Designers are even considering a
remote disable feature , to permit authori

ties to nasn the lights, honk the horn, or
even stop the enginewhen you report your
ear stolen.

AVM system designars ha'" their leeb
nical problerns, 01 course, They may be
able to keep halTl$ 011 their Irequet lCies
(see sidebar), bot lOOy must accept inter
terence Irom othef users. Military fadiolo
calion transmitters ha~e caused big-lime
OFlM at high AVM receiver sites.

Industrial emittef$ can c ause head
aches, too. For instance, those anti--thelt
devices at the doorways of record Slores
can jam an AVM sile under some circum

stances. New state-ci-me-art receivers
are solvirlglhese problems,

Big Brot her?

It·s eleven o'clock-do you know wtlere
youreaf is? Teletrac OWf"Ief$can find outin
seconds by dialing up a special phone
number and gMrlg their ID and password.
I can haar it now: " Dad . can 1 have the
keys tonight? Not for yoor spans car, I
want the old wreck without the TelelrlC!"

Butdon 't get the ideayou can use TeIe
tra<: to " bug" someone else's ear . The
mtaIIer is supposed 10 see proof 01 regis-
lratiOn before install ing I VLU.

The AVM mar1r;el is takirlg 011. Teletra<:

is go4rlg inlOChicago, Detroit and Dallas!
Ft. Wonh th is year. Miami, New York and
New Jersey are scheduled for next year.
Hams with a technical background in AF
are finding jobs in inslalIationand mainte

BKnce 01 the oozens 01 sites required tor
each system.

Taletrac tlas ovar two dozen soflware
engineers 011 staft-il'a a BIG computer
program, Furthermore, numerous other

companies are eyeing the AVM seeoa and
making FCC applicatlOflS. Pemaps there

is a place tor you in the AVM 1ield.1Il

J.

lies as appropriate. Teletrac operators
continue to IoIIow the stolen car. They up.
date law enlorcement agencies by phone,
or send computer data to police/sher ill
computer sere-ens. All the wh ile, the com
putef is recording the path on dislt lor pas.
sible coert use as evidence. II llI'IOther
<:rime is committed en route, thiS record
becomes even more important.

Note that none ol the receivef sites have
directional antennas or any other way to
independently ceiermine the direction of
incoming signals, Direction 01 arrival at

each site is unimportant; only the relative
tunes 01 arrival are required 10 locate the
tranWSsion.

EV'IIf'I with antennas spaced many miles
apart , t ime 01 arrival dillerences are
measured in nanoseconds (billionths 01
a second) . This means that the ttansmis
sions must be very shor1 to ensure ADF
accuracy. It takes precise timing and a
last computer . The first 01 the tour recev
~ is used as a time reletence and the
Ofhef th ree sites give relative time inlor

matoe.

Telelrae 10 Hams : Stay Off 70~ 0133 Centimete rs

The ecMlnI 01 AVtol dwectly attecls .......,.......~.~. is laJung pIKe in our90210
928 101Hz ham tIanCI From the bme hams fnT~ a 33tm .-ocaToon.•r.. atways been
OIl a shatad _ TM FCC est_ the pnon!oes as~.

I ,M~llary radoolocatlOfl
2.lndusmall$cl8nl ,tlclMadlCaIIISM)
3. GoV<!rnmanl
•. AutomatIC Vehicle Monitoring
5. AmalN r~io
6. L lPan 15)~

Hams _ not c-.-_"ICe 10 Tt>a .-.y. IJl7We'lomeo_. and AVM
They _ accepI any QRM ,eo .ad!rom.-.y, ISM.pell_ _, and AVtol on_

tIanCI {ISM 15 a transmil-only service J
Two \"lars ago, Sourhern Cahtornoa hams were beginnin(lIOd_ Tt>a ......Iu~ 01

902 10 928 MHz, A faw rapeal" rs af>(! l inks WIIra~ng tesled, an ATV networlc was already
workIng. af>(! advanced e. perimenlers W<!re trying wlde-b.and high·speed digital message
forwarding. Then Pacltic Telesis announced lll_ .,aft of AVM testing. At e meeting t>eTween
Pec·TeI and the Southern Calil<lmill Repe.ater and Remote Bese A$elXielion ledTnicel
f;Om"""'" lSCRRBAl in Jar>uary 1990, Pac·TeI ...- il c...- Ihel inlerl6O.. _Irom I\ems
....ouId aa....1y atlecl lb Telelrac~

As a teSUIl . the SCRRBA SU!>9flldad .. coon:lInaloon on Tt>a 33cm AVM &egl 1....... and
wtOle a ........ band plan. In the ........ plan. weak sognal worll end repeater inputs are placecI
,rom 902 to 903 MHz.AnIlIl ltUrtinks af>(! fll'P':'ater transmitlarson mountainlops and at Olholr
communicatoons sites are baing eoo<dinated from 921 10 928 MHz, adjacent to tna high
power pagIng transmlllers that are protiferating above 928 MHz. Putting _ak signal ham
operallOf'lS at tna 10* and 01 the bafld mlnimlz... QRM trom the paging svstems

No ham aetMlI85 are beong coordu\llled in".,. 903 10 912 end 918 10 921 MHz ranges.
k""l""'lllhem clear lor AVM. Amateur leIeYisoQn use<S ....... been coordinalad on one
*""'Pex~. WJ\f'I • ..oeocemer al9 t 3,25 101Hz. jEd."""/n Los "'""""". 9 1925 MHz
IS now be"'f1<JSed lot an ATV repHkII' output. r"",.,.cvrr-ettrIyor-al_.J

VestogoallWebancl .. r6O:OfTlmerldad 10 keep lower sideOaI'ld -.gy !rom affecllf'lg AVM
U!I'C..,~ers near 912 MHz II the FCC auttxlrizas AVM systems bflTwMn912 ef>(! 918 101Hz,
thISband plan may haV<! to ba changed,

Accord,ng to lhe SCRRBA Oata Base Manage. Karl Pag&I N6BVU, other coordInating
commm_ aroof>(! the country are IflCIUioir'og llbOuI the ........ Southern Calrtomia band plan,
lIS Teletrac and Ollie< companies expafld ope<al""'" naIlO"..1de As !he AVIol sysl....
e.pands " 10 other map U S. at... don't be wrpMsed if 1tIos plan is uMd lor your area.

burst and pass along what they hear (bfI'Ie
01signal , the strength, and ID) to theeoo
trol computer . The computer selects the

lour slrorlgest site signals and looks at the
di lferences in their time 01arrival. Using
an advanced AOF technique called multi-
latefalion, illocales the source 01 the sig-

"".
About three seconds aft8l' the request

transmission, the number crunchlrlg is

completed and the computer displays the
location of the vehicle as a mark on a com
put8l'..genet'ated map (see Photo A). Aceu
rtllCyis typically WIthin 100 feet,As the thief
drives away , the system isSueS moreece
tion requests and calculates the speed
and direction.

Aller notl¥rlgthe owner andlor authori-

Radio Direction Finding

Number 16 on your FHdbKlit c.rd

HOMING IN

Joe 4foeII PE KIOV
P,O. Box2508
Fullerton CA 92633

Three-Second T-Hunts
Remember those spy movies and TV

shows where the good guys hide a trans
mltt8f on the bad guys' car and tail them to
their hideaway? The besltraekirlg gizmos
feaMed a I'ttle screen with a ITlOYlrlg map
on it. The car wilh the creeks (or enemy
agents, or whatever) would appear as a
blinking dot onthe hero's map screen.

I'm SUfe thaI back thefI lhese SlOl'1f!S

helped Iuel the cereeoa 01 people who
were posilr'i8 that thelr every move was

beirlg mof'll!ored by trenelH:oat-wearing
agents in panel trucks , Bu' we T·h unters
knew it cou ldn 't be done that eaSily Ordi
nary Aadio Direction Find irlg (ADF) sets
" dIsplay only inc:omirlg signal azimuth,"
plus a rough idea 01 dIstance. No SIngle
trackIng devICe can pmpom t a oreh icle

down to wilhin a lew 'eel. Mulllp!&.stalion
tria ngulallOn normally is not precise
enough eIther, because small angu lar
bearing variat ions from any stat ion cause
signihcant 'riarlgulation error ,

Well. it's not science fiction anymore.
Wek:ome 10 the rnneoes, and what promis
es to be the decade 01SIJI)ef·accurate Au
tomalic VehICle MonItorIng (AVM) loter
oatlonal Teletrac Systems is the first to

bring AVM to markat, starlI ng in Los Ange
les. The network is in place, dealers are
ready, and ads are appearirlg on TV,

A rTlInor medIa waf is going on between
Teletrac and loJad< (see " HomIng In,"
May 1991J lor the Slolen vehICle recovery
market. TheIr lechnolog>es have map dil·

terances VH F/U HF AVM systems 'Ike

r eienac use no erecuoeararrays, loops,
or beams. There are no Doppler homirlg

u f'llls, Instead , AVM uses a wid!!-apef1UI8.
bme-dlnll'fence-o!-arnvallTDOA) system.

Previous " Homing In" columns (Sep.
terncer and November 1989) have de
SCflb8d TDOA tranS/Tllller huntIng lech

ocoee lor hams, bUI Ihey have all used
narrow aperture (less than one-half wave
length) anlenna spacirlg . AVM antenna
spacmgs are measuredm mses IllSlead 01

""....
T.IeIJK V_S Tl\ievu

For a fixed price plus a monthly servce
lee, a Teletrac con tractor will install a
chalkboard·eraser·sized AIJM transpon
der If'I an inconspicl.lOlJS spot in your car .
These transponders, called VehICle Loca
tor Unds (VlUsl, are manufactured uflOer
license by several Japanese lirrns,

The VLU contains logic to dele<:1 $lartup
by an unauthorized person It laps into the
key warnirlg buzzer circui t and other avail
able signals , If a thiel starts the car without
a key, or tr ips any other alarm devices on
the car , the VLU transmdS ils " I'm being
stolen" dlQltal message and an ID nvmbef
10 Teletrac's control center computer . The
computer ,mmedia tely iSSUllS a " !OCatlQfl
request" to staf1 the ADF process

Receiving a location request transmis
sIon makes th e IJLU switCh from the
" alert" channel 10 one 01the many " !Oea.
tlOl'l" channels and send out a transmis
$lOfl burst AI receiv8l' SlIes Iislen tor the
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~\SUPER PACKS FOR
~€ ICOM 2j4SAT & 24AT

Bp·8J 7.2V 6OOm8h
$33.50

BP-8JS 7.2V 750ma h
$43.50

Bp·84 7.2V l000mah
551.00

BP-84S 7.1.V 1400mah
S63.00

BP-8SS 12V 800mah
516.00

SAVE ON THESE POPULAR
PERIPHEX POWER PACKS

Bp·7S 13.1.V 12Ol1mah •• • $65.00
Bp·BS 9.6V 1200mah ••• 565.00

REMEMBER ...A LOW COST POWER PACK
WITHOUT PERIPHU'S OUAUTY IS NO BARGAIN

Say you saw it ill 73!

A Com p lete Digita l
Reception System
PC S'M. to Clioos !he "-dware. soIlware, nstr\ICIIOnS and
~ IIslsr~ 10 IllIow VOU 10 'ecerve8 vast~
of c)ogfIaI broadcasts tr-..vtted O¥et ShOo' ......., radIO. AI
you need IS any IBM PC CIt COtl'IP'IotlIIr COIT"lllUler and an
SS8 ~.ec:etYet The P'oducl tonSIStS at

Demodulator
D;gila! Siqrul Pr~ Softwar.
80 P~. f utONl RItl-..- M-...
Wortd Press Fr~ lJat
TutQfia/ Audio elll...tt8 WIth samp!el

PC $Wl a uto ma tically decodes Morse ecee. Ra d,,,
T~. FEe (forward ......o< cor'ectll"'O COde) , SElCAL
(selectrve caIng l'ansmosso'I$).'" NAVTEX

PC SWllets you lune on onworkl press _ Wlth up
10 the mn.te .-s. meleoroklglClll tlrOadcasrs. ham raooo
Clpllrmors, coasllll shore SlatlOns. _oon 1&Ie. and m.d1
more d1g~al actJon on the shortwave l>anOs, Find all the
uI'lrly statIOn actIOn you r.ave tlMn mosStng

PC SWl software uses lhe processor .... your PC to do the
work , why pay for a nOlher a .pens ,ve box when a simple
....terrace and your PC ar'ld do the job?

ADVA NCED FEATURES:
Tuning OSCi llos cope
Olgital Waveform Pfese ntat,ons
Auto Cal lbrallOn a r'ld Code R8COQn~,on

Cont'nvously Tunable F,ner Frequenoes
veneoe SMI
Adjusta~ CW f ,ner 5en$il,,,,ty
Farnsworth COde CorTllatltlllrty
Unattended GaPn/re I!Ind p" ,t....

Cal or wr~e lor a CO,,~t.. C!Ilaklg 01 prlll),l(:ls

PC SWL $99.00

ClRCl£ 2....~ RUO[R Sf:RVIC[ C"'RD

ELKTRONICS
12 5 3 6 T. R. 77 · Findlay, O H 4 5 84 0

(4 19) 4 22-820 6

ELKTRONICS
12536 TA n
r ,adla,. OK 158fll,_ _n-

"~1!1~' l=~ i WBBELK/m

. CW' LII;
VIDEO 1.0. BOARD

' Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
·4 Screens (2 Hi·res/2 color bar)
' 12 VDC Operation
-tnstem Video ID
' Video Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
-Built-in A utomatic Sequencer-T imer

(steps through all four screens)

VDQ·] with pre-programmed calls:

599
Call or wn'te for catalogofavailable graphics

FNB-4SH 12V10l10mah
$71 .00

FNB-14S 7.2V 1400mah
$59.75

FNB-17 7.2V 600mah
$35.00

FNB·1212V 500mah
$45.95

FNB-2 l0.BY 500mah
$22.SO

"SEND FOR FREE
CATALOG"

SAVE WITH THESE
YAESU VALUES

9:00 am • 5:30 pm
weekdays

Weekends and evenings
by appointment.

IICOMI
VISA

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

280 Tiffany Avenue
Jamestown, New York 14701

PORTABLEORP CW TRAN SCEIVER
DEC. '90 I J ....... .." QST BY GARY BREEO III...Y

Full..." SI NGLE·S IG NAL rece..er. VFO lun ing,
AGC 10' hSlen,ng cornia ,!. 5 watts ou tput. Sem,·aSK
TR SWllc h lng a nc! CW s.cetcne. Add a b alte,y, ke y
and a nte nna an d you 're o n Ihe a ir, FULL 100 '10 KIT on·
Cluc!,ng a custom p re·pa,n le d , punched and leUe red
me lal enc lo su re , 20 Me te' and 40 Me le , a va ila ble
now , 30 Me le , version w,1I be ava ilab le soo n,

Complete Kit Only $159.95
CA ReSll1ents ada 6 5'/0 sales la. , S &I1, $4,50

'insu,ea/. Fo,e,gn orders " '11120%, Fa, more mfo 01,,,ree l,sl. send LSASE 15UI 10

AlA Eng/nsering
2S21 'II, L.P.lm• • 11 • "'n. "';m. C... 92801 • 71 .·IS2,21 1~

___. J-..r .. e .......... !

PH. (71 6) 664--6345
(800) 752-88 13 l or orders only

SPY ON THE EARTH
See on your computer screen what 6 or
more U.S., Russian and Japanese satel
lites see. Make money many ways. Makes
a terrific science project. We manufacture
and self all the equipment you need. In
business since 1956,

For complete details dial our electronic
bulletin board anytime, 300-2400 baud .
Modem configuration : S bits, 1 stop, no
parity: (71S)-74(}'3911. Voice SAM·1PM:
(718)-468-2720.

Or send $10 for fantastic 5 disk program
set for your IBM-PC.

Vanguard Labs
196-23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis NY 11423

KENWOOD
PERFORMANCE PLUS

BIG SAVINGS!
PB·25126S 8.4V 900mah v

$&5.00
PB·l l2V 1200mah

$&7.00
PB-BS l2V 800mah

559.00

',"nu" ~lutf<l in ll>& USA wt1h mot~h.d~"" tII.Sf
Su~, PICU lutull short ~i'cuit P'OllC!lon .nd
ove'chlrge p,ot.C!lon. and a 12 montll w.,,"nly

All inserts in . tock 0' available from l ulhori••d dul. ,s.
CALL US TO DISCUSSYOUR BAnERY REQU IREMENTS

QiEliIJ.
Agd $4,00 ShIpp ing & Handhng

Connecticut r. $igenISadd 8'10 1•• ,

.11111I11 In",.
1~9 Pa""", Road. Southbury CT ll6o*8lI

800·634·8132
In Connecticut2OJo264'3985 - FAX 20J026206943

CIRCLE 10 9 ON REAOER S ERVICE C...RO CIRCLE 6 a ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Ham Doings Around the World

Listings are 'ree of charge as space permits. Please send us your Special
Event two months in advance of the issue you want it to appear in. For
example, if you want it to appear in the January Issue, we should receive it by
OCtober 3t . Provide a clear, concise summary of the fJSsanliai deteils about
your Special Event. Check IHAMFESTS on our BBS (603-525-4-438) for
listings that were too late loget into publicalion.

JUL 4

HARRISBURG, PA The Hamsburg RAe will
sponsor a Fl ea Ma,ket at the Bress ler Picnic
Gfll<mds. Exn fl oJl 283,PA441North, arod follow
s,gns Admiss>on $3 . TailgaHng $3 Tables ,n
pa,illion $10inadvance. $1281the gale. Set·up at
6 AM for vendors and tailgating. No overnight
campi,,!,!_ Talk-in : 147.301.90 ar>d 52152 Conlee!
lh~DormffKC3MG, (TIT) 939_4957.

JUL5
CAMILLUS, NY VE Exams will be held at Ihe
Town 01 camdl..s Mumcipal B1<l9 b&ginning at 7
PM. rest lee forTechnician tn'GUgh E.tra class is
$5.25. Talk·;n "" 147.300.Contact John PateMIt
KB2ERJ. {3IS} 487-0298. Please bring tW<l
forms 0110 and acopyof your iceree

JUL6
SALISBURY, Ne AF""",ack", Hamfesl , sPO'"
$Orad by the NOl'1n Ca~ i na Chapter of T,..,18
States RAe. w,~ be hflld at the Ci"';c Cenlef f,om 8
AM""" PM, AOI'afICe tici<ets $3. $4 at ttle door.
ratses $5.WSYE VE E.ams at ':3O PM;pre-<eg
,ste, by send,ng 610, ropy of license ~nd $5.25 fee
to lubell LMtOld, PO Box 126, cctt.mH NC
27014 f or acvarce tickets contact WIIl« BlI
10", N4KVF, 3fU5 Highrock Rd.. Gold Hin He
21077.

OAK CREEK, WI The Sooth Md....auk" ARC
....,11 hold ~s 21st annual "SWAPFEST" at me
Ame,ican legion Post' 434 in Oak Cmek Wl lrom
7 AM-2 PM Fme OWlrnOght campir>g Admission
$4 . Talk·in, 146.580 MHl FM slmple. and most
localrepeater t'eoquancies. Fo, more detailsanda
map, ....rite to TIte Somh MllwliJlfH ARC, PO
Box 102, SoulhMilwliJlfH WI53172-D102.

JUl6-1
WESTON, WV The Wesl Virginia Stala ARRl
Convention, sponsored bytheWesl Virginia Stale
AR Council. ....ill boe held at theJackson's Mdl Stale
4-H Camp near Weston. WV beginning at 8 AM
txlth d~\'S . Set·up Fri. vcm 5;30 PM- l l PM. Ad
mission $.5 . Flea m~rIeet tatses free (admission
ticket reQUi'ed) ARRL VE Exams al 8 AM Sal
Contact Bob RobiM<Jn KUlIC, (,tu) 366-0732
by June 30 10 pre-reg'ster.. Talk-in: 144.791
145.39. f o' advance tickets ....'ne Sue Goodwfn
N8JNL, 103 Cfe"lInd A".. Nllro WV 2514'.
For into ca~ Chuck /rIcClain K8UOY, (3tu) ,/X;"',.

JUL1
PITTSBURGH, PA TheNorth Hilts ARCofP<ns
burgh PA ""~ hold dssixth annual Hamtest 1rofI'I8
AM-3 PM al lhe Northiand Public library, 300
Cumbe<1and Rd" between US Rt. 19 North and
McKnOghl Rd. , north 01 Piltsbu'gll . f ," admis·
sion. Free tai lg ating _one sp~ceill e ndo'

Wheelctlair aecessible. Limned ir.door tal>les $10
eacn. Conlact N300K, (412) 367-2393 !or table
,nfo.

JUl9_19

IREUNO Final a"angem<lnts nave eeen com
pleted for tile !irst expedition to f astnet Rock
light~ oft the Sooth coast ot Ireland.Catlsign
EJ7FRL has been assigned. Fo, ,nlo canteCl
EI3GU, 31S""vtew Pm, ShlnkJl!, Co. Oublhl,...""

JUL 12_13

"'APLEWOOO. MI Amateu' Fai, '91....111 be MId
at the Aidrich Arena.Thisellent isorient&d to ama
teu, radIO O\>Irators, e~ronics hobbyiSls and
personat compute' userS. Outside lIea market
and commercial exhiM s sta rt ~1 6PMF,i. On Sat
the Ilea marlee! .... ,~ be 1rom 6 AM --3: 30 PM: Com.
me,cialexlliMs 8 AM -3;30PM.Admission is$5at
the door. Children ~ncIer 6 admrtt&d free ",hen
accompanied by an aduK.Ticket hok:lers may sell
lromtheg,antouldoorIlea marteet at noadditlO",,1
cost. For com!Tl9rcial boolh and ctub e.lliM inlo
contac! Ama'~ FIIr, PO Box 26331, St. P,uI
MN 55126, or call (612) 653-9999. Computer
~ sers can cen HAM·LINK at (612) 426-0000
(300-2400 baud)

JUL 12_14

NORTH OAKOTAIMANITOBA BORDER North
Oa~ota and Manitoba 's 2S1 h annual Hamtest ....ill
beheld," thePeaceGaroen onthe USA-ca ""di·
an bor<:ler. Registration begins ontheafternoon of
tlla 12'111. The Hemlest ....ill endabout noon on the
14th. B'eaklasl 10' all w,1I ee on Sun. mom,ng
Spec,al EWlnt StatIOn VE41HFI4I will ope,ale Fri.
andSat.Amplecampir>g spots on-s~e . ThePeilCe
Ga.oen is Iocat&d just a lew- mi~ north of Cun
sethNO. 0' a Ie.... mites SOlllll ot Bpissellain, Mani·,..

JUl13

PETOSKEY, MI The StraitsAreaARC ....ill SPOfl
sor a S....ap Shop at the Emmel Counly Fal'·
grounds 4-H BUiid,ng from 8 AM-1 PM. Tibles
S3-000r$2.$0. RV parkir>g on grounds. Talk~n:
.08-.68 or .52 . f or generat inloiresal\tatioflS COfl
tact C/ef1l RollU KA8T1L, (616) 582-6455, VE
Exams comae! Tom Romaflluskl NSKHE, (Sf6)
436-51133.

JUL 13_14

WOODLANK PARK, CO The Mountain ARC
....ill hold a Flea Martee! S....ap 'N Shop eure R&d
RocksCamPQfOOnd, Pike Natiorlli ForeSl .Camp
ing in ttle pioos: entry !or camping or set-up per
mittedlateaft"",,,,,n of Ju~ 12th. A<!IIance ,ese,·
lIations ,eq uired 10' ove'night camping. Fo'
campir>g reservations ....meto MARC, Box 1012,
Woodland h,. CO 808S6. or calt Joe Teloye
NICMD, (719) 6S7~3641 Or Bob Whipple NI
DFCR, (719) 687-9025. f ," admission Camp
ing $7.50 per n'ghl. Ta ilgate space $7.50 per
space (no cIouble feeil campi ng and selling)

INDIA NAPOLIS, IN Indianapolis Hamfest!
Compule, SIlo.... (Ind,ana's largeS! eleclronlc, am·
ateuffadio and compute' rlllat&d marleet andflea
market) .... ill be sponso'ed by the Indianapolis
Hamlest Assn. This wm boe held at the Marion
Coonty Fai' Grounds etme intersect ion of 1-465
and1-74onthe &<.>ullleaS! si<le ot tnd;anapolls. The
ShowisopenIrofI'I 7 AM..... '30PMboth days. Tiek·
elS sa al the gale, 56 in advance. For info call
(J1l) 326-2146. Mailing add'ess Indlefllpo/;'
Am.,e," RId;" Aun., PO Box IlnS, Indi. ....
poli, IN 46201,

JUL 14
OOWNERS GROYE, IL The DlJPage ARC will
hold l l1eir 9Ih annual H~mlesVEI9CI,onicslCom.
put"r Sho.... at the Am<lrican Legion Post 80. Free
parleing VE Exams $525 lor all classes excepl
NoIIice, ....hich is tree . Walk·"'s ....elcome. Tickets
53 in advance, $4 at the gate. Set·up at 6 AM
Gatesopen 10 thepublic at8 AM.Talk·in: 14.5 .2501
600, 224 68/1.6,442 55+5 Pl114 8 For reset
lIations, send SASE to Himful Ch.lrmn
W9DUP, PO Box 71, Clarendon Hills IL 1W514.
For inlo call Ed W~IISI.ln WD9AYR, (7D8) H5
9256.

BOWLING GREEN, OH The WOOd County ARC
....i11sponso' ns 1991 Ham·A·Rama al the WOOd
County Fairgrounds on PoeRd. l,om 8 AM. Tick
ets $4 in aovance, $.5 at l he door. Tables $10.
Talk·in: 147.761.18 K8TIH. Fo' tables, into, con
tact Bob Fyie KA8YWO, (419/352_3260.

AUGUST, ttJ The SussexCounty ARC .... i ~ hold
a Hamlest, beginning at 6 AM, at the Sussex
CountyFairgrounds. Plains Rd ,off Rle.2(l(i F'ee
parking. Ad mission $4 (XYL's and harmonics
t'ee). Tailgale $6, «ecce spaces $6 pe' space
limited s~pply of lables. Ta lk·in: 147.901.30.
222.90/224.50, 146.52. Contact Oon Slickle
K20X. 185 Wlffi:1on Rd., We Hopelcong NJ
07/J49. (lOl ) 66J-I)fjn,

JUL 16-20

CHARLOTTE, NC Personat Computer Inter/ac·
ing-Practlcallnst,ument Aulomation. Networle ing
and Cont,ol Techniques, including microcon·
trollers. A 3-day hands-on worksh09. Contact Dr,
Roy.}one" (7rJ3) 23/_5141 Of (7113) 231_647'.

JUL20

SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT The NMhem Va,·
mont Mid·Sum!Tl9r Hamlest Comm i~e ....111 spon
sor a Hamfest al the Solllh 6~rtington Middla
SChool from 8 AM--3 PM. AdmISsion $3 (US) VE
Exams at2 PM. Tal>les allailable. Tatk·in; 145.471
- 600 or 146.851 t600. ContaCI JO'I Tym.ckl
NIOMP, (802) 893-6of58 0' TMI Tlylor NfEXY
(W) 893-4834.

UNtON, ME The 4th annual Union Hamfesll
Compule, f ai', sponso,ed by tile Maine HamfeSl
Assn . Inc.....ill be held al Union fai'g'ounds on
Rle. 171rof1'18 AM _2 PM.Adm ission $2 torsellers:
$3 lornon-sellea. Taitgale ",t-up begins at 7 AM
F,ea pa, king FCC VE Exams. CampinglRV
spaces alla ilabla fo' f ri. tile 19th and Sal. tile
2OIh. Contact Rod SCrlbn« KAIRFD, 19 Sourll
Grolle Sf.. Aug~11 /liE ru330. (207) 622-9197.

GARDEN GROVE, CA The Calalona ARA ....'Ii
sponso' Hamtest '91 at Cyp'ess College l,om
8:30 AM_5PM. Conlact CARA, POBox 425, Gar·
dill Grove CA 92642.(}425. (VenOOrs, please re
Q...est lIendo' inlormationl

JUl21

WASHINGTON, "'0 The Zero Beaters ARC....ill
hold its 29th annual Ham1est at tile Bemie H.
Hille""an Parte (Washington Fai'g'oundsl from 6
AM- 3 PM. Admission is lme. FleaMa,ket parleing
is $2a space. Walk·in VE E. amsbegin at 10AM
Bring original license and a photocooy. Tatk·in:
147.240,epeate,. Contact EdSoullllll WDfELL,
RI. I Box 105, ~w HI..,." /riO 63068. (J14)
459-6581.

CAMBRIOGE , iliA The MIT Elect 'on ics
Resea'ch Society, the MtT Radio Society
and theHarvardWirelessClub ....ill hold aTailgate
ElecIronicslCompuleriAmateur Radio Flea Ma,·
kel lrom 9 AM_2PM at Albanyand Main Streets in
Cambridge. Admission $1.50. Free ol f-st' eet
parle ing. Sellers sa per space al the gate, $5 in
adllance (includes 1 admission). Set-ep at 7 AM.
f o, space r&aarvatioflS or info can (61l) 253
3n6. Mail advance reservationsbelore the 5tllto
WIGSL, PO Box 81 MIT BR., Clmbridge /riA
02139. Talk·in 146.52 and 449.7251 444 725;l1
2A-W1XM/R.

JUL 25-28

CEDAR RAPIDS, 1.1. The 251h Central Slates
VHf SocietyCOnlerence ....mbelIeld at the Shera·
ton Inn. Thisellent is tor all VHFIUHFISHFopera
tors. Pr....'egiSl ration torms are alle,latlle trom AI
GroHK'V/rI, 1446 Council SI. NE, C«iIrRIIp/d$
IA 52402. Home phone (J19} 393-'/34 . Make
hoIel reservatens by calling the Shetalon Inn II
('OOjJ25-3515m (319}J86..8671. TOOblain the
special room rate, be sum to indicate tha1 the
reservatcn is boeing maoe for tile CSVHFS Con
fe,ence.

JUL26-2B

FlAGSTAFF, AZ The Amateur Radio Council
01 Arizona wilt sponso, the FM Tutll i~ Hamfast al
lheFl. Tuthi~ Co!JntyFai,grounds.Campir>g laci l~

ties 1m self-rontained campers . No powe, sup
plied.$5pernight insidelencedarne.Tailgatefee
is$10. TICkets 52 each0' 31$5. VE flams onSet.
Ta lk-in: 147.68/.88, 447.1251442.125. For into
contact Chllrmln, Lee Pember/OIl WB7BXB,
759-'737 or VIc. Cheirmln, Cliff H,uur
KD6XH, 144·9095.

LANCASTER, PA The Red Rose Repeate,
Assn., Inc. ....iII sponso' a Computer FeS! at the
McCaskey High Sctlc:d trom 9 AM--3 PM. Set-up
at 7 AM. Admission $4 withch,drenunde' 14 Irae
it accompaniedbyapayingadutt. Talk~n 147.0151
615. Mail RN Rou Repell« Aun. , Inc. , PO
Box1316, uftCl8lerPA 176(U.

JUL27

NORTH BEND, OR Tha Coos COlJnty Radio
Ciub ",ilt sponsor a RadiolComputer/E~ronics

S....ap Festatthe NMh Bend Jr. HOghSchool lrom
OOOOZ_17001. F,ee RV!SC parking ell week end
VE Exams. A<!IIance tlcke1a $4 , $5 at the doo,.
Tables (8' , 30') $15. Commercial Space @
530.00. Only one l 'ee adm,ssion per sell&l', ,a
gardless of numboer of tables. Set-u.p July 26th,
3PM-ti PM: J,"y 27th. 6 AM-9 AM. Ma~e checks
payable to Coos Counry Rlldlo Club, PO Box
349, Crxn8llyOR 97.20.

JUL21_28

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK The 18th Annual Ham
Holiday 1991 and ARRL Convention, sponsored
by Central Oklahoma Radio Ame'eurs, ....ill be
heldaltheHobbies, Am; &. CraftsBldg,Oklahoma
Stale Fai, Pari< .D:x>ra open at8 AM both days VE
Exams botll days. Satu'day even,ng banQuet
(Ticketssa.50I:Fteamarket,n"", andused eoquip
ment. fo,ums. Admission $6 in adllance 0' $6 at
the door . Tables $5 in aovance. $1 at tile coer
Ta l k~n on 147.031 63 and 444 201449 20, PL is
141 .3. Send reg,S1ratlOn to CORA Him Holldly
199 1, PO Box 95942, Okllhoml City OK
73143-f;942.

JUL28

TIMONIUM, MD The BRATS Maryland Ham
fesUCompuler f est will be lIeld at the MaO)'land
Stale f airg'ounds. Set·u.p at 2PM Sat and 6 AM
Sun. There;s no set opening hour. 8' lables 1no
power) a,e $25 each. Wr~e Of call !or special dis.
co~nt ,ates for 10or moretables. Tailgaling is $5
pe, space,on sale On lhedayo1 tlle lIamfest. Fme
VE h ams .... i~ be held in tre Adm inist'alion bldg
at 10 AM onty . P,a-registratiOn ,equi'ed. Fo, E.
am into and reservations ....rrte to BARC, PO Box
120, Rll/arerelown /riD 21136, f o' lable teserva
rions and Mmtest info ....r~e to BRATS Hlm""',
POBox 5915, Blllimore MD 21208, or callFranz
N3HFS, (3111) 583-9147, 24110urs aday

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

JULY
VERMONT Vermont Special Ewnt Stalions will
operate 25 kHl up from the boltomof the NOIIica
and General band ll1roughoul lhe yea" 10 help
Ve,mont celabrala ilS 200tll Birthday. RTTY/
AMTORIetc. ....ill be in lhe digital sub-barids. To
ObIain a S»ec"'l Certificate, send $1 and SASE to
Ama"'," Radio Bicenll!llrrlll Pro/«!, PO Box
200, Gr.n;Ievll1e VT 05654. Fomign sretcoe.
send only SAEandtAC's to COIle' postage.

JUL4 -6
LOUISVILLE, KY louiSllille's F,eedom Halt will
be Ihe site f'om ....hicll 5pe<:iaf Ellent Station
W4CN will ope,ate 10celeb'ale the InrerMlionai
Barbershop Singing Conw ntion. Time: 1200
0300 UTC. Frequencies: 20- , 15- and 10meier
SSB, as ....eK as 2 meter f M. Sideband IreoqLJflf1'
ces ",i. be 14225/.245MHz, 21.301.32 MHz and
28.30/.32 MHz. FM ope'ation .... ill be on the
louisllilte 147.18 MHl ,apeate, and 147.58 MHz
simple•. Tatk-in ....,. begin onMonday,July 1st,on
the repealer f'equency. All amateurs CO/1tactir>g
W4CNwill rec&ive a special commemo'ative OSL
ce'd, counesyot Yafl5~ USA. The stallon is spon.
so'ed by m<lmbers ot the amaleur Radio Trans.
mi~ing Society oj Louisllitle. Contact Gil Hibben
N4LRF, Aml_ Rid;" Tralllmll'llng SocIery,
PO Box 7391,Louis,.ll~ KY 4D2574!J9I. (502)
222-1397 (daylime).

JUL6
OELTAVILLE, VA The Middlesex ARGroup wilt
ope,ale KB4NGO, 12JO-.203O UTC tocommemo
raJe Detla,,;lle Herrtage Days. Operation will be in
the G""",al portion 01 the 80, 40 and 20 m&\e,
bands. Foroortificate send OSl and SASE to Fey
Smith KB4NGO, M.A .R.G. , PO Box 88 ,
HItrJyIIIIIe VA23070.

JUl6-7
OELTA COUNTY, lilt TheOetlaCounly ARSwill
celebrate ftS 20Ih AnniWlrsary asan aff,iale o1the
ARRl by operalir>g Station KtlZAS from 1400
01002Sal. &Sun.Bands: 10, IS, 20,40,80meter.
F,eQuencies: 28.357, 21 .357, 14280, 7.280,
3.980: CW: NOllice CW frequencies. Contact
Denise, PO Box 923, ElCl<lIbI MI49829.

LAPORTE, MN The Cass-Hubbard County
ARC ....'I operata NtGFK 15002 6 Juty----03OOZ?
JLlly, to honorWfLSC, W.C. Sodertund, Iormerty
of tacorte High School, 10' ....'~ing tile cu'ricl-Oum
and teaching lhe FirS! HOgh SChool Radio Theory
Class In M,nnesota. Tile srahon ....~ I operate SSB
in tile General portion of the75,40, 20, 15and 10
meterbands. Mr.Soderlundwiltparticipate esona
of the operators ",hile beingthe Reunion Guest ot
Honorat the751h Annille,saryof theHigh School.
For certificate, send aSL and SASE to W6AAO,
Box 595, EapIr10CA 95627-D5!15.

JUL 1~11

VERMONT A Special EWlnt Stalion ....1n ope,ale
tor the Slate Cipltol Buildir>g. The hours are 10
AM--3 PM. The Stateot VemlO!1t is also pro,,;dir>g
a speciai g<ft to be irocluded with the can~icate lor
those contac15 maoa on tile 101h and 11th. ceo
tact Amlleur Radio BIcentennial ProJ«I, PO
Box 200, Grlnl"',.i1~ VT 05654 for mora inJo .

JUL 11
PUAKO, Ht The Big Islandof Hawaii ""1I,,.peri
ance a partial and lOlal ~a' eclipse Irom 1630-
18372. Members 01 tile Big Island ARC will ope"
ate Station NH6ES IrofI'I 0001_24001, at Puako
HI '....ithin tile patll 01 the eclipse). Operation ....iII
be in tile Nolliee part 01 ll1e 10 meter band and in
theGene,al segmentsot the otr.MHFbands.Spe
cial OSL cards to thosecontacting NH6ES. OSL
to: BlARC, POBox 1931, HiIoHI9672 I-/938,

JUL 12_13
NORTH QAKOTA/"'ANITOBA BORDER Steta
tion VE41 HF ....,n beope,atedIrofI'Itha InterMllon
at PeaceGarden from 9AM~6 PMCST.Thisyear
the Stalion will be on wilh dOgital modes as much
aspossible, aswellasphone. ForaPeace Ga'den
cenilicate, send 21RC and SASE 0' 1 IRC, SASE
and a SL card . to D,,,. Snydll VE4XN, 25
OUHM CrHcant, Brandon, Mlnitob#l, CanM1l
R7B IG I .

JUl13
WESTON, WV Inconjunction with lhe X-Mas ,n
Juty OOIebratkln al WeSlon Hosprtat, the Coot,al
.1.1'.1. 01 WeSl Vi,ginia ",ilt ope,ale Stalion N8FIP
on 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 melers sse and 20 mete,
pactet , from 1600---1)400 UTC. Weslon Hospital Is

Continued on page 79
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BRAINSTORM
ENGINEERING

(818)24 9-4 38 3
7 OAYS A WEEK

• NO DUPLEXER NEEDED
• VOICE MAil
• VOIC E IDer
'DTMF REMOTE PROGRAMAB~

• REMOTE FUNCTIONS
• AUX. RELAY OPTION
$ 3 29 WmI DC O[cO D<~ '~'TAU.G

$229 ""l>O.'f "-DEC:.oom

SIMPLEX
REPEATER

'" $~",' 110 II ""..~ .."'..,..... ."" .'..""" •"''''00;: '_ ""' .., n. ( 1 s"' "" ,,*"'010' ..II"s • <."or .
"'" ""'l'" .. d~;"", ._ -.60 oo;ng ,"' 0, ...
,........._ _" w_ "" ••n_ , ",. £R3

"""' '0<0"*n;. 'OY~ "'••sd~ (l'tT) ,' to " .
-"'~ 0' J"" ,"' TO'• .,..~. ,... c, "' _ _ .. n .
~~..., ..,. ...,.., ..., "",;. ,~ . ~, "". ....."' .
"'" ., ' ",. I'm",.. ,..,. 11,

Call Us For
Great Prices & Great Service

••••••••
Factory Authorized Dealer & Service For

KENWOOD
YAESU •
ICOM

•

TOll FREE ORDER LINE 1·800-344·3144
I c_.. us 6 '<. ..

•! THEH~ C'['NT'E'R
••I 5730 MoI>od S.o""'''''""TX78238 (M 21 68().6 t lO I
: FA.>:15' 2)64H loot :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Computer ProgramforlBM ~
(/~dudiug XT, AT, P'iIl , and IBM~ do"..)

!J<,-d0l"dj", />I,d", 1>1"",,, by Di<J""".,s >,."'..... 1"" ,

LATEST INFO
PER THE FCCI

Carole
Perry's

~
lnG-

To order, call: (718) 983 - 1416
P.O. B... 131641>, Sf."" l 'kld, 'oy jO)J).(,(J(J6

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICECARD CIRCLE 197 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Natural Voice Playback Board

Price S J~9. IX) Single <)ly (p"'grammed)

Palomar Telecom, Inc.
3((1 hn"rpri", S'- SOile E

(619) 746-7998

1,50
395
5 75
600
600

p.lee
$ _70

es
1.75
1.50

zo
ao

eo,

PRICES DO~T INCLUOE SHIPP,NG
PRICES SUBJECT TOCIiANGE
V'SA, MASTERCARO, ADO'''''

UPS C.O.D. ADD $-&.OO PER ORO£R

THE R.F, CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11W

Gaithersburg. MO 20B77
ORDERS 1 -800-783-2666

INFO 30 1-8 40·5 4 n FAX 301 -86 9 -3 680

THE RF CONNECTION
" SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE C"RD

Part No. D• ...,. ipt lon
PL-259/U SJI UIiFMal~ f't>en"'c. USA m&d~

83·1 SP·1050 PL-259 I'h~",",c. Amph~ool

83 -822 PL-259 T ~/I"", AmptleOOl
PL·259iST UIiF Male S,I.~r Tel lon. USA
UG-1 75 R~duc~rlor RG-58
UG-1 76 R~duc~r/or R<r59 & MINI 8

UG-21BIU 1'1 Mal~ RG-B. 213. 214 , larg~ I:>o<:ly
991 311'11'1 1'1 Mal~ P,n for 9913, 9086 ,821 4

(now ,n g..d) hIS UG-2101U& UG-2 1B/U N's
UG-21019913 1'1 Male /or RG,8 "",th99 13 Pin
UG·21B19913 1'1 Male /or RG,8 w,(h 99 13 P,n
UG·146AIU 1'1 a eete 50-239, T~Mon USA
UG-83B/U 1'1 F~mal~ to Pl-259, T~t l"" USA

" THIS LIST REPRESENTS ONLY A
FRACTION OF OUR HUGE INVENTORY "

GIVE YOUR

HR-2510 HR-2600
"B

tlie same fe atures as tlie

IG RIG S"
• 30 Memory Ch an nels
• Automatic Repeater Offset
• Programmable Transmit Timeout
• Programmable Seek/Sean (5 Khz,ete}
• Programmable Mike/Channel Buttons
• Programmable Transmit Freq. Limits
• Extended Frequency Range " Olo 12 00' ''" )

• Priori ty Ch an n el _
• Spl~~~requency ~ I ':'I
• Man More Features '

All these features by ~lacin.9
your radio 's existing ' U" ChI?!

(PrIority Cban nel requ lreo op lional b...dware

$59.95 (OptIonal Chip Sockel $7 .50)

Inclu de s Op .. rat or ·s a n d InalaUation Manuals

CHIPSWITC&
4773 Sonoma H~_ Suite 132
Santa Rosa. CA 5409·4269

Write of colI (707) !i39·0!i12 for fr .... tnfono"tlon
u . n llt rices ...a llable De . le r In " Ires welcome

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARD

8 ohm Audio oUlpul
600 nhm " udin nUlpul
+ ~.·lo+14.Sopply

Size: 4.00' x 4.25·
Conn«rn ,",lncloded

'.
••- -,

•- .'-.. •.- .,.. ,

• Rel"'ater Iden lir. ...
• C" nl~<l Slatio n,

• Site " Iarm'
• Memo1. Telen'~l l'}'

• We~l her Sl ali"n ,

• 'tlultiple L.angu"~

• £ m••gency
A."auncome R"

ra,allel inpul Word Selecl
500 ma Keyline OUlpul
32 Kb ,amplin~ 'a le
Mullip le Mode,
36 sec ·.1.0 minnre11m. ..

Daravolce . DV-64
Ad d a RroxdeJNllJumJ VOO 10your 'y, 'em or equipment.
Voice _O':a hulari., Or mulliple ph',,-<e' up (0 I mi n ut~ in a
:-Jatural Voice is ,averl in ~on.y"lalile E·Prom memory,(1f

>'Ower i' removed lhe recording, "'ill nol be lost ), We' ll record
you ' mess" ge(, ) in a mal. or female ",ice· or · you can record
1h. I;Itra ryby u,i ng1h. opt luna1SDS· I000 deY<:I" pmenIm,a rd
on an IBM or OOmp"lible "Omp utef.

CI RCLE 264 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE ORIGINAL
2 Meter all Fiberglass Quad Now Available for
220 · 440Mhz, All tested for less than 1.3:1SWR
over the entire legal operating range including
MARSand CAP Front to back ratio in excess of
24 db, Forward gain exceeds 10 db, Stacking
hardwareand harnessesavailable. Also 8 and 10
element 2 meter models for theabsolute ultimate
performance in DXing and packett radio, Also
works wonders for satell ite reception. 6 Element
Quad ONLY$79,95 + 10_00 S&H. Order NOW

Pertormance Electronics
P.O. Box 31a • Conestee SC 29636

Call 24 Hours ADay (803) 299·1072
CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVICE CARD

X-BAND TRANSMIITER

Miniature (21/4 x 3% x
1")GaAs microstrip
transmitter pro

vides 10 dBm centered at 10.525 GHz.
Integrated microstrip patch antenna elimi
nates the need for an external antenna.
Advanced matching techniques secured
good temperature stablitywilh lowfrequency
pullinq. Great iorlong-range testing of radar
detectors, calibration of radar receiving
equipment,and point-to-point communica
tion lin ks.
Complete Assembled System $39.00
Parts & lnstructicn Kit $29.00

Plus $2.00 Shipping and Harldfing

INNOTEK Inc.
P.O. Box 80096, Fort Wayne, IN 46898

(219) 489,1711

Visa, MaslerCatd • Check· Money Order · COO
Mone -Back Guarantee

CIRCLE 293 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(:: TM Commodore (:' TM

AEPAIRABlE POWER SUPPLIES no

1.8 AMP 4.3AMP

Output Your Choice of Output

$24.95'
,

C.64 $37.95"

SAME OUTSTANDING FEATURES
' 1YaarWarramy • lJt,;leS Large Translor"",r
• CompIelejv Repa"able • Does NotAun Hot
' E><temaIFuse • Plugs DIrectly into Anv C64
• SC!Iematic iocluoed CommodoreUn"
• ULP.ppr0'le<l • 4.3 AMP Unit Used For Add-Ons.
• AMUST lor all PenPfle,a1s. Mu~i;lIe O<i.-es, or

Commodore OW"",. Packe' Radio

•ThIS W,I Be tile laS! C64 Power S<JppIy Yau Wi. EI'8r Purcllase'
oQo;ef~ D! C64 Fab as We<e Doe to Power Supp'; MartunctoJns'

(TheCI26 VelS01 Power Supplj-Cosls $45!oO, ~us UPS)

.NEW SPRING CATALOG JUST OUT-
"'" "" '""" NEW mEE 38 _ <,,_ 01 . " .,,,. ......... "" ~moo ,
~ .... '8M Tho ",,_ """",,'s _ cost _.mom "''''"',
pons,UI>Il'_,30_'''' p«ol""'S,,,,,,,,,.1VHS'_ .;.-1..-,<M>

".... ___ h... , nO "'"., ""' ''~''' ",'''''''''' 'OIJ WON'T """._-
1Westoc:k oIIComtnodorl1~ntI'Woo. <nips l'OCIudt!!\l Amigo) I

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

CIIC EI 3 Chestnut St. iill lOl-:- Suffern, NY 10901

9 14-3$7·~'2' FAX' 1 4·357~~43

W. S.... w__ 1·801l-292·7445 P-. SubJoc:I ,0ChOngt

CIRCLE 192 ON RE"OER SERVICE CARD
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Compiled by Hope Currier

spray and brush application, and pro
hibits further corrosion from taking
place. Its dielectric strength is rated at
45kV,

M0-10 is available in 16 oz. plastic
pump spray bottles, 5 gallon pails, and
55 gallon drums. The suggested retail
price for the 16 oz. bottle is $6.39, plus
S & H. (Say that yousaw it in 73and get
a 10% discount.) For more informa
tion, contact Muse/iii Products, 188
Freeport Road, Buf/lilr PA 16001; (800)
227-7049, (412) 283-0567. Or circle
Reader Service No. 204.

easy-to-use contest log program fea
turing RAM-based duping, error-free
default entry, and super-quick
searching. OXCC AUTOLOG and
WAS AUTOLOG ($14.95 each) are
specialty logging programs de
signed for c x ers and award hunters.
TEN-X LOG ($14.95) is a unique
data base that wi ll sort and alphabet
ize by a variety of fields, including
callsign or membership number.

There is a $2 shipping charge for
each order. For more information,
contact EPO Software, 7805 N.E.
147th Ave., Vancouver WA 98682;
(206) 892-1679. Or circle Reader
Service No. 205.

MUSCLE PRODUCTS
MUSCle Products has announced a

new, unique demoisturant and corro
sion preventative, MO-1O MOIST
OUT. This product removes water from
circuits and circuit boards, preventing
corrosion, and is also a light lubricant
and penetrant that wi ll reject and repel
dust because of a petrochemical bond
ing technique that repels airborne con
taminants by causing a dipole-dipole
interaction, or "cation exchange." on
the surface of the metal. MO-lO also
removes corrosion and corrosion
bridges from PC boards after a light

EPO SOFTWARE

A Great Ci rcle Map that shows
true compass headings and dis
tance lor beam positioning is now
avai lable from Vector Control Sys
tems. This 22" x 24" plastic laminat
ed map, suitable for framing, is plot-
ted in four colo rs and countries are
identified by pre fix. It is priced at $35
postpaid. Contact Vector Control
Systems, 1655 No. Mountain, Suite
104- 45, Upland CA 91786; (714)
985-6250, FAX (714) 985--3482. Or Circle Reader Service No. 203.

VECTOR CONTROL SYSTEMS

WHATS·UP
WHATS-UP 1.00 is a software tool providing radio amateurs, or educators,

with the capabi lity to perform experiments in spacecraft orbital dynamics, as
well as monitoring Ihe environment on boa rd several of the OSCARs during
individual passes or over long periods of time. Capturing, decoding and
displaying telemetry from orbiting spacecraft in real time, in the classroom, is
an excellen t way of introducing space science to students. WHAT5-UP lets
you do this using (eadily available low cost equipment. The documentation
covers telemetry, the spacecraft themselves, receiving antennas, radio re
ceivers, modems, and the software used to both decode and display the data
in real time and to do a post-pass analysis.

WHATS-UP is avai lable for $35 for a single copy, or $195 for a classroom
license of up to 10 users. Contact Joe Kasser, POB 34-19, Silver Spring MD
2091 8; (3 0 1) 593-6136, data BBS (301) 593-9067, CompuServe
70531,1405. Or circle Reader Service No. 206.

QSO SOFTWARE
QSO Software's new program, QSO Comp-r-oner-, provides the ultimate

companion for controlling your late model Kenwood rad io. It is composed of
two programs, one for the Macintosh and one for MS-DOS machines. It will
manage the interface between you and any Kenwood transceiver that sup
ports the IF-232C interface. Frequencies can be directly inputted by clicking
on the VFO, Memory. or SubBand. then keying in the new frequency or
modifying the existing one. Memories can be read from the transceiver and
stored on disk or read from disk and transrrvtteo to the transceiver. The
program also keeps track of any adjustmen ts made directly on the (ig and
reflects them on the computer display.

The suggested retail price for the a so Comp-Troller is $99.55. For more
information, contact aso Software, 208 Partridge Way, Kennett Sq. PA
19348; (2 15) 347-2109. Or circle Reader Service number 207 ,

EPO Software has released a fam
ily of copyrighted logging software
speci fica lly designed for amateur ra
dio operators. These databases
have been developed, refined and
improved with the input 01 thou
sands of hams worldwide. Each pro
gram can gene rate high-speed hard
copy, video or ASCII log files, is suit
able for sing le ban d or multiband
use, and is user friendly and flexible .
ELECTROLOG II, " The Electronic
Logbook," is a sophisticated, qener
al purpose logging and aSLing pro
gram, priced at $19.95. CONTEST
LOG & DUPE SHEET ($14.95) is an

TESTER boom-mike headset. It
features a noise-cancelling dy
namic mike that favors the voice
range (100-8000 Hz) tor maxi
mum inte ll ig ibi li ty . The mike
boom rotates so it can be worn
on the left or right side of the
head and automatically Shuts off
the mike when placed upright.
The headset's receivers have a
50-15,000 Hz frequency re
sponse and compatible
impedance for amateur trans
ceivers. The 5' (1.5m) headset
cord is unterminated, to accept
any connector suitable for the
user's transceiver.

The suggested l ist p rice is
$102. Contact Telex Communi
cations, Inc. , 9600 Aldrich Av
enue South, Minneapolis MN•
55420; (612) 884-4051 , FAX
(612) 884-0043. Or circle Read
er Service No. 202.

also offering " OX Beam Headings,"
with short- and long-path bearings
and distances to more than 450 loca
tions throughout the world for US$25
(airmail). No checks. To order, con
tact Dieter Konrad OE2DYL, Hosen
gasse 1. A-5020 Salzburg. Austria.
Include an SAE.

of audio filtering, the VB-8A provides
crisp , clean audio to both a 6000
balanced output and an 80 monitor
output.

The introductory price of the fully
assembled desktop enclosure kil ,
tested and burned-in, is $375, which
includes a full memory configuration
and an audiolPTI output cable for
any standard amateur transceiver.
Factory-assembled VB-8A kits have
a 3o-day money back guarantee and
a one-year warranty. Contact Ad
vanced Voice Products, P.O. Box
1064, Mauldin SC 29662; (803) 676
1,1,. Or Circle Reader Service No.
201.

OE2DYL

. ~

•I

TELEX
COMMUNICAnONS

..

"OX Nets Around the World ,"
List 10, is the new 1991 edition of
OE20YL's popular list containing
data about more than 100 active OX
nets. The price is US$4 (airmail) for
this new list. or US$15 for the pack
age of all 10 editions. OE20YL is

The Hy-Gain group of Telex Commu
nications has introduced the CON-

QRZ INDUSTRIES
QAZ Industries announces the

VB-SA natural voice recorder as a
lully assembled kit in a desktop en
closure with RFI/EMI protection. The
VB-8Acandigitize and store up to 16
dynamically-allocated messages or
phrases in stand-alone mode, or 100
messages in a computer controlled
" template" mode. A message can
be as long as the total message
allocation of 100 seconds . Com
pletely microprocessor controlled.
the VB-SA even has an auto-incre
menting serial number capability
(spoken in your own voice). Using a
40 kHz digitizing rate and 14 orders
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Emergency Operations Center
has expanded to our new two acre facili ty
and World Headquarters. Because of our
growth, CEI is now your one stop source
lor emergency response equipment. When
you have a command, control or communi
cations need, essen tial emergency sup
plies can be ru shed to you by GEl. As
always, lor over twenty two years, we're
ready, willing and able to help.

Our RELM two-way radio Iranscefvers were
especially created for government agencies.
When you need to talk to police, lire. ambu
lance, or state, federal and international
response forces, RElM transceivers may be
Quickly program med for up 1048 frequencies.
Listed below, are some of our most asked
about transceivers. For additional assistance.
call eEl at 313-996-8888.

NEWI RELM" RSP50Q-A
List price $465.00/CE price $31 9. 95/SPECIAL
20 Cltennel. 5 W.ft • Hendhetd T,ensceltl.,
Frequency range: 148· I 74 MHz. continuous coverslIt!.
Will a/so wor~ 134-148 MHz. w,th,educedperlormance,
The RELM R$P500B-A is OUf mosl popular pro
orammable5 watt, 20channel handheld transceiver.
You can scan 20 channels III up 1040 channels per
second. II includes Cl e SS lone and digital coded
squelch. Snap on baTteries g ive yCHJ plenty ot
power. Additionallestures such as t ime-CHJllimer,
busrchannellod<out. cloning, pl~in programming
and IBM PC compatability are siandard It is F.e.C.
type acceotee for datil transmIssion and D.O.C.
apptoved. We recommend also ordering the BC45
rapid ch arge 1'fJ hour desk batlery charg er for
$99.95. II delu.e le a lhe r case lC45 tor $48.95 and
an elliernal speaker miCrophone with clip SM45 for
559.9 5 . Si nce this rad io is programmed with an
external programmer. be sere to also order one
PM45 at 574,95 for your rad io system.

NEWI RELM" UCl 02/UC202
List p rice 5128.33/C E pric. 119.95/SPECIAL.
CEI underslands that all agen(:les want exce llen t com
munic8tions capability, but most departments a'e
atrapped la' l unds. To help. CEI now otters a special
paCkage deal on the RELM UC1 02 one watt teanscejver.
You get I UC102 handheld transceive' on 154,5700
MHz.. Oexible antenna. bat1ery charger and batlery
pack l or only 579,95. II you want even more power.
order the RELM UC202 two wall t,ansceiver lor 5114.95.

NEWI RELM" RH256NB-A
LiSf coce S449.95/C E Pflc a S299.95/SPECIAL
18 CMnneI • 25 wan T'.,.c.....r • PrIorl1y
1Jmrout lim." • Ott HooIl P"'odtr Channel
The RELM RH256NB is Ihe updated versiofl of lhe
papular RELM RH256B s;xtee ".channel VHF Land
mobi le transceiver. The retnc technician mamtam
ing your radio system can store UP to 16 frequenc ies
without an external programming tool. All radios
come with Cl CSS tone and scann in g capabi liti es.
This transceiver even ha s II priority function. Be
sure to o rd e r one set of programming instruct ions.
part ft PI256N for $ 10 .0 0 and a service manual,
part _ SMRH256N for 524.95 lo r the RH256 NB. A
60 Wan VHF 150-162 MHz. version called the
RH606B is available for 5429,95, A UHF 15 watt .
16 channe l similar version o t this radio called the
LMU15B-A is also available and covers 450·482
MHz. lor only $339.95. An externa l programming
unit SPM2 for $49.95 is nee ded lor programming
the L MU 15B UHF transceive'.

NEWI RELM" LMV2548B-A
List coce 5423.33/ C E prl c . S2 8 9 .95/SPECIAL
48 CN"'" • 2$ wan rr_uen,." • PrIorl1y
RELM"$ new LMV2S48Bg ivesyou upt048 channelS
wh ich can be organized int04 separate scan areas
tor convenient grouping 0 1channels and improved
com mu nica tions eff ic iency. With an external pro
g ramme r. your radio technician can reprogram Ihis
rad io in m inutes with the PM100A programmer lor
599.95 without even ope ning the transceiver. A
similar 16 chan ne l. 60 watt unit ca lled the RMV60B
is available for $ 489.95. A low band version called
the RML60A for 30-43.000 M Hz. or the RML60B
lor 37-50.000 M H z, is also available for $489.95.

RELM" Programming Tools
II you are the dealer or radIO technician matnl alntng
yourown radio system. you must order a .,rogrammlng
lool t o act ivate varioua tranllCelvers. The PCKlTOl 0 lor
$149.95 isdesigned to .,rogram almost all RELM radle.
by inl ereonneetlng beIWeen a MS/OOS PC and ttle
radIO. The PM1 OOA lor $99.95 is designed loe.ternalty
.,rogram the RMV6OB. RML60A, RML60B and LMV2548
radios. The SPM 2 lor $49,95 is for the LM'I25B and
LMU15B transcelverl. The RMP1 lor $49,95 is for the
RMU45B I.ansceiver. ProQrammers must be used w,th
caufion and only byqu.III'edP8rwnnel because incorrect
P'OQ.amminfJ can cause sever... ;nt...rr .......nc... and d's
ruption 10 op...ratinQ communications sys/ ...ma

*** Unlden CB Radios ***
The Un/d...n line ot Citizenl Band Radio tranl ceiverl il
designed to give you eme<gency communicatlonl at a
,eaSOl\able p,ice, Uniden CB reece af8 so rel..Dle they
have a two year limIted waffanty,
PR0310E·,U U",.,.,, 40Ch PortablelMobileCe ... 57295
PR0330E·,u Un,.,." 40 Cfl , Aemol. mount c e .. 599 95
GAANT-A3 Un"',, 40channeI SSBCBmoI>ole ..•. $1 52.95
WASHINGTO A U_40ch. SSB CB DIlle , . 520$ 95
PC1 22·A3 Un " 40 channel SSB CB mobole •• 51 I 3,95
PCee....A U"rden 40 channel CB Mobde .......••. 518.95
PR0510XL·'uU_ 40 channel CB Mobile , 534 95
PR0520XL·A3 u_ 40 chan..... CB Mobile 14995
PR(lS35E·A Uru4a" 40 c.....nnal CB Mobole _.•. , 513.95
PR0538W·A U""lan 40 ch .... all\8' CB MOllo $78.95
PR084OE·A3 U",d.n 40 Ch. SSB CB mobol• . . . , 5133 95
PR0810E·A U"'.,." 40 Chann.' SSB CB Bne .. 5178 .95

***Uniden Rada, Det.cto,s•••
Buy the tm est Uniden radar de tectors I rom CEI today,
C...Ao-,U Un-aen C'edll eard ..ze rada' de'eelor $12 7,95
RD3XL·A3 Unidan 3 band ,adar datector ,. . , $124.95
RD8GTL·A Uniden"Pasaport- aize'ada 'dele<:Ior . , 189,95
RD8XL·A3 Unidan "mic,o" lize ,ada, dele<:lor $ I 07 .95
R02S·A Uniden viso' mount ,ade, cetectcr 558,95

Bearcat" 200XLT-A
List price 5509.95/ C E prlc. S239.95/SPECIAL
'~hrIct. 200 Cl'lorm.I a .00 MHz. H_dl'leh/
"orel'l a UmH • Hold • ~orlfy • Loc:._t
N.qll8nCJ "<19.: 211,58, 1It· , 78. "06·512. '00·115' MH,
Ezc"''''s .1J. 1l 1l7~Ui 0'15 . na ' " IlIl T5-SU 0'15 MHZ
The Beareat 200XLTsets a new standard lor hand
held scanners In performance and dependability.
Th is fu ll featured Unlt has 200 programmaDle
channels with 10 scannil'lg banks and 12 band
coverag e. If you want a very similar model WIthout
the 800 MHz. band and 100 channels. o rd er Ihe
BC lOQXLT·A3 lor only $179,95. Incll.>des antenna.
carrying case With bell loop. ni-cad ballery pack.
AC adapter and earphone. Order your scanner now.

Bearcat" 800XLT-A
L is t price $ 549.95/C E price $239.95/SPECIAL
'.Band, 40 Cl'lonnel • No-cryst./sconn.,
""o"tr cont,ol • S••rr:lt/Scan • AC/DC
Bands: 29-S4. 118· 174. 408 ·5 12, 808·912 MHZ.
"0...._. _ ' ''ln8 .zo/"d'" In ,,,. _af. _Hz "'nof.
The Uniden aooXLT rece ive.40 channels in two banks
Scans 15 channel. per second. Size 9'4" x4 .... ·· • 12.... ,..
II you do nOI need Ihe eoo MHz. band. a slmila, model
ca lled the BC 210XLT·A I' available lor $17895,

NEWI Uniden" MR8100-A
C.1I313·996·BB88 for s pecia l CEI pricing
f ...hnd, '00 Cl'lo,."e/ a "',...II1onc• • e_...r
84nds: 29-54. "6· 174. 406·51 2. 806,95' MHZ.
The Un/lhtn MR8I 00 "'eIMance scanne ' " dllfe<ent
I,om all other scanne Ong,,,..11y deSlQned lor intel-
ligence agencies. fire departments and public " 'el y
use. this scanner ottel l • breakthrougn 01 new and
en hanced features. Scan.peed i. almO$t loo channels
per second. You get lourdoglt readoul past the decimal
pain t. CompJele cove'age of eoo MHz. band ...hen
programmed with a personal compuler. AlpI'Ianume flc
designation of channels. separate speake., backlit LCD
di.play and more, To acuvete the many unique I.atu,es
ot the Uniden MR8 100 a computer interface p'OlIram is
available for $1 9.95. Due to manufaclu.ers· territorial
restrictions, the M R8 100 is nol avai lable lor direcl
• hipment Irom CEI to CA. OR. WA. NV, 10 or UT,

NEWI Ranger' RC12950-A3
L isl price $549.95/ C E pri ce S259.95/SPECIAL
10 lI.t." IIobll, r,.nsc."'., • DIIIIt" ""0
F..II Band CO".'.II' • AI,.IIod. O".,.t/on
Bac"''''Iq..idcryata/dlaplar. Rep_t.r aplite
R/T. 10 Profl"mmabl.llom-r Positions
f raqll8flC:r eo.....II. 1.000() MHz. 10 111 /1 9911 MHZ
The Ranger RCt2950 Mobile 10 Meter lraf1$Cetver
has everything you need lor amateu r radiO com
munications. The RF power control reetcre in the
RCI2950 a llows you t o adlust the RF ou tp ut power
con tinuously f rom 1 watt through a lull 2 5 WllltS
output on USB. LSB and CW modes. You get a
noise blanker. roger beep. PA mode. m ike gaIn.
digital VFO. built-in S/RF/ MOD/SWR meter. Fre
Cluency selections may be m ade trom a switch on
the microphone or the front panel. The RCI2950
gives you AM, FM, US B, LSB or CW operation. For
technical info, call Ranger at 619·259-0287.

RELM
LMV25488
Only $289.95

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
XC3115·A Unldan Ultr. Clea, Plu. Co.-dial. Phone,. $89.95
CT7855-A Un,rJen spe. ke,phonocordlen phone .. 5109.95
BC!!i!!iXlT·A 8••rcar 10 channel.cenner " " , $1 I 4.95
AOl ()().A Plug in w. 1I cha'ge, 10' BC55XLT $14.95
PS001 ·... Ciga,. tte l ig~te, cable 10' 8CSSXL1 $1 4.95
VCOO1 ·A Ca,rylng caa. 1o, 6C55XLT , $18.95
BC70XLT·A Balrcar 20 c~.n nel scanne, " . , 5159.95
ac1.2XL·A B.arc., 10 ch. 10 band scannar ,.... , 58".95
BC1.1XLT·A aurcal 16 dl. '0 band aca.noar .• ,, 59• .95
SC172XL·A a••re.120 ch. 11 band aca......' $1 3• .95
BC177XLT·A saa,ur 16 d1. I I DIInd scanne' $134.95
BC5I1OXlT·A sa..n' l OO cllo, 11 band acanne•. . . . $19. 95
SC760XlT·... sa..n l l00cllo 12band acanner, ... 5258.95
BC002·... CTess lone board lor 9C!!i\lO{160XLl . .. 55<' 95
BC003-A $w,lch ....mbly for 9C!!i90I160XLT 522.95
BCa!!i!!iXLT·A Surea' 50 dl. 12 band scanner $199.95
BC1 ·... a• • retl Inl_ IIon scan"", 11'1 CB 5129.95
BC330A·A Be" ",r In'ormal"'" SC8fI , .....••.• 599.95
SC560XLT·A s..reaf 16 dl. 10 band scanne' 59495
BP20S-A N.Cad ball. padllo.- BC2OOIBClOOXLT 139 95
TR VELLER2·A GTu"d't7 al>ortwa rae 189.95
COSMOPOLlT·A GTund,,, . hortwa•• 'eee_ ' 5199.95
SATELLIT500-A G.un" ,,, al'>onwa.e 'ee. ...' . 5679.95
SATELLIT850 G'und' lI . hon...a•• 'ac.,••'.,... " 5949.95
ATS803 ....A San" un ahonwave ,ee"ve<, 5159.95
74102·A M,dlznrJ emerg. ncy w. alhe' ' ecei. er, ." 539,95
771 l11·A M,rJl. lla C Bw ith VHFweathef!, .n'enna. . . $66.95
771 18·A M,rJ l. na C8 mobI le wilh VHF we.lh. , , . . $62.95
77913·AM,dl. nrJ CBponabl. wll h VHFweattloe' $79.95
783()().A M' dland CB base station , $92,95
FBE·A f '8d uency O"e<:lory for Eu ••," U.S.A. . 514.95
FBW·A f '8duency O"eelOry'or Wes.e.n U S. A. $14.95
RFOI ·... l,4 I.IL IN, KY.OH, WI frequency Do,eetOry $18 95
RF02·A CT. l,4E. l,4 NH. RI. VT OlfecrOry , 51895
RFD3-A DE. oc. MO. "'J.NV. PA. VA. wv c« 51495
RFD4·... ALAR. fL.GA. lAMS. I'OC. PR. SC, TN.VI •• 51495
AF06-AAI\, 10.1A. l,4 .... MT. NE. "' D.OR. SO.W.... wv .. .51.95
AfDe-A CA. NV. u't. AZ. HI. eu f,eq O..ecrory . $1495
RF07·A CO. KS. MO. ... "'" OK. l Xf raq O..aetOry 51895
_B-A Pa..port 10 W_ Band RadIO . . 1 16.95
...SO-... A" pIana SCann.. O..ecrOry ... 514.95
TSG-G7 -Tap s.crer Reg.atryofUS 00.1. F.eq $1 6.95
TTC-A Tuna In on lal&phon.. <:.aIls. . 514.95
CBM-A Bog CB Hanclbook/A""'fl,4/F' _bancl 514 95
TlC-Al ed'lnlQU••1or1"'.n;.,pIlngeorn nocallOl1l .. 518.95
AAF·A R.,I,oarJ ',eQuency d"O!C1Ory " $14.95
EEC·A Emb.uy l Ea(I ,on.ge CommvnlC.llona S14.95
SMH·A2 SCann., Modlf,c.ehonHandbook. Vol.1 $16.95
LI... ·A Latasl Intatl'lIence by Jam"a E, TunnelL S I 6.95
oleo-... Mallnet mount mobile sc.nne, .nrenna $34.95
A7Q.A Base statIon ICanner ant"nn. " , "" $34.95
USAMM·A M' 1I mounl VH f anI. ...1 12' cable , $39.95
USAI(·A ,", " hole moun. VHF ant. wI I 7' cable 534.95
Add $-4.00 -,>lJlPOfllI lor a!lscce$$0TJ8S ordered_ lhe samel.....
Add $1500 al>'P9'nll pa, ' . dio and $-4 00 per . nlenna.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
MlChlll'n ,es!danla please . dd 4~ ..lea l ao or suppty rou'
lu 1.0. numbar Wntten pun::haseorde<a ... accapl ed lrom
appf01led llO"'........nl Slj8f\Cl8$ and mosl _ " ,al ..,"nn"l
• 10'l0 .urCharoa'or nel '0 bll."ll All subt*c! to
....labll,fr.a~pl.nc. and .......~IC8I Procel. I....... Ind
sPO!OflCal lOl1l ..a subrec1 10 chaflQ8 wll t\Oul notICe.....
pnc8$a,e Inu.s.00I1a1l. Oul of SIOCk II.m' WlM DII plloCed on
backorder .utom.locslly or eQu,...I...I produCt aubf,I,'u'ed
unleas CEI ......lfuct acl rJlflerently A55.00 ..",,1_ 11'1_
~ng f_ ...,11 be cha'lIed 'or . 11 or"',a ...~ h a me<chand,...
100al uncle,550.oo. &lIprnenlsa,e F.O B CEI .....etloOuse In
Ann Art>or. MlClloogan, "'0COO-a. "'01,a_a'bla lor 1YPO
lI" O" OCSI erro.-a.

Mail order. t o : Communicat ions Electronics;"
Box 1045. Ann Arbor. M ic hig an 48106 U.S.A. Add
$ 15 .00 per radio tor U,P,S. ground shiPPing and
handling in the continental U.S.A. For Canada.
Pue rto Rico , Hawaii. Alaska, or APO/FPO delivery,
shipping cha rg es are two times cont in ental U.S.
rates. If you have a Discover. Visa American Express
Of Mas te rC ard . you may ca ll and p lace a creon card
order. 5"'" surcharge lorbiUing toAmeriean Express.
For credit card ord er, ca ll t atHree In the U S. D ial
aoo-USA·$CAN For inlormalioncaIl 31 3-996-8888.
FAX anyl lme. d ia l 3 13·6 6 3 -888 8, Orde r today.
Scanne r Ol, tnbuhon Cen ter" and CEllogoa a'e trace
mar1<S 01 CornmunlCallOl'l' Elecl,on lCS Inc-
Sal.. dale. 311 5191 - 10131/91 " 0 a032591·"
Copyright C ' "1 CommunlC8tlon. Eleetronlc:l tnc.

For more information call

1-313-996-8888
Communications Electronics Inc.

Emergency Operations Center
e.o. 80. 1045 0 Ann Arbo', M'ch'lI an 48 1 06 · ' 04 ~ u,S, A
For ordetl ca ll 313·996·8888 o r FAll 313·663·6888

CIRClE 121 0 ... RUDEll SERVICE CARD



VHF and Above Operation

FIgure t . The Laser rsce,ve system. Note I : The 10 JJF capaCItor removes lhe low frequency component (AC) from the
DPloderecfO'. Nore2: The 12pF capaciror on the firs' stage of the TL-D64 preW!l1ts oscillatlOfls an<1 improves srabilify. Note 3:
AdjuSl the feedbaC~ network on the first stage of the TL-Q64 to maximize at your frequency (spprox. I kHZ). Response is
broadban<1 in nature.
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Figure 2. Finer for 1296 MHz using 0.141 " rigid coex. Three dB bandwidth of 14
MHz, Ten dB bandwidth of28 MHz. Tala! loss through the fi!ter is 2 dB. (Construc
tion derai!s by Chip Angle N6CA)
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Stanlord CA 94309. Acomplete 10 mW
laser head and 12 volt power supply
trom Ka rt cost only$101), and 2 10 3mW
lasers are quite a bit less. He also
stocks laser related components, in
ctuding laser pointers in the 2 to 3 mW
ran ge (smali) and high er power
pointers. I purchased a system lrom
him and was very pleased. He also has
2 to 4 mW pointers, all operating l rom
12 volts DC.

In our first experiment, we used a
laser transmiUing over a two mile plus
path with the beam so brighl at the
rece ive site that it appeared to be lour
city blocks on lire. There was not a city
light, even at a nearby shopping center
complex with all the sodium park ing
lights on , that could give a comparable
brightness on the horizon. Only the
street light nea rby was compar able,
but it wasn 't as bright as the laser. At
this two-mile distance , the 1 milliradian
spot size (at the transmitter) had in·
creased to a s-eer wide spot.

Set-Up and Test ing Details

Let's get into the details 01 the sys
tem that Kerry N6tZW and I put togeth·
er lor the test just described. The laser
power supply was operated from the
110 VAC mains, so it remained at Ker
ry's home. Modulation 01 the laser was
done with a 12 vott DC mullin Ian. The
receiver was a photo PIN detector sal
vaged Irom scrap medical equipment.
The detector was tee to a current am
p1ilier lor a test stage to give low noise
amplification 01 the signal cormng lrom
the detector. The remaining circuitry is
an audio amplifIer that ampl ifies the
1000 Hz modulalion lrom the trans
miner.

Many different types 01 lenses were
employed on a hand·held optical
bench to evaluate the performance 01
the test lens and the detector. It was
found that a Radio Shack " ciga rette"
parabolic reflector about three inches

try to connect a power supply and there
is no ballast resistor on lhe head, you
may damege ttle tube if the current
Row is higher than normal.

II in doubt about whether your head
has a ballast resistor, you can add one
betcre you do your lirst test. Yoo can
elways remove it il it's not needed. The
idea is totimit cu rrent tothe tube, tnsut

ficient current does no harm. A 10 mW
laser requires about 6 to 7 rnA. while a
2 to 3 mW laser needs only a few rnA.
My laser , obtained from a junk high
speed commerC iel printer, hes a power
output of 10 mW. This makes it a class
III laser , since the output is between
one to several hundred mW ,

BE VERY CAREFUL. Looking into
any laser , part icularly a class III, can
cause eye damage , Believe me , this
beam is extremely bright. Look ing at it
Irom the side, you may think ir s not
that bright, but trust me: It is, Also,
though its spot size is small, beware of
looking at its reflection. This can cause
discomtort.

I lound a supplier tor lasers and laser
power supplies that is qui te reason
able: Karl Gedeon, P.O. Box 2336,

Buying Lasers

Lasers can be purchased in Iwo
forms: plasma tubes or heads. A plas
ma tube is a laser with just the glass
envelope. A iese r head is a plasma
tube mounted inside a metal tube with
a high voltage cable and connector at
tached. Usually a ballast resistor, l0
cated inside the tube , comes as part 01
the " head. "

Yoo shoutd check to determine if
your head has a baltast resistor , THIS
IS A VERY IMPORTANT STEP. II you

lamp you will hear a 60 Hz hum in your
system. If your laser is operat ional, be

ing chopped by the muffin Ian, you wilt
hear the 1000 hertz tone.

Don't poinl the laser at the det8C1or;
point it at some distanl object- say,
the end Of your work bench, and point
the detector in the same direction . As

your lens and system become more
sensiti ve, th is distance can be in
creased.

A Few Basics

The Irequency 01 a HeNe laser is
632.8 nanometers or 6328 angstroms.
One angstrom is equal to one ten-thou
sandth of a micrometer. II you want to
wor1I that oot to trequency, it comes to
474 THz, or 474 ,083 GHz it you prefer.
This Irequency 01light is in the visible
spectrum, and appears as an intensely
bright red beam. Most supermarket bar
code scanners use HeNe lasers, which
suggests a source lor surplus.

The word " laser" originated as an
acronym lor " Light Amplificat ion by
Stimulated Emission 01 Rad iat ion,"
HeNe lasers are composed 01a glass
tebe filled with a gas mixture High
voltag e (around 10 kV) impressed
across two electrodes is necessary lor
initial igni tion 01 this gas, and 1500 10
2500 volts is necessary to maintain op
eration. The las ing action takes place
in a fine capillary tube housed inside
the main tube. The open end of Ihe
capillary tube is po inted towards the
output or part ially reflective mirror end
01 the laser,

The Am pUfler (Receiver) Ci rcuitry

Th e eucre am plif ie r circui tr y is
shown in Figure 1, From the gain po
tent iom eter (10k) to audio ou t, it is
noth ing mo re than a basic aUdio ampl i
fier. The firs t slage is quite special as it
provides gain at 1 kHz which is cen
tered about the transmi l1er aud io fre·
quency. This is due to the feedback
network between pins 8 and 9, Initial
tests showed that light sources such as
argon and sodium lamps gave off a 60
Hz hum when the detector was pointed
in their direction, The feedback circui t
did well in limIt ing the hum. saving cur
eardrums.

The pIn ecce detector is the current
feed to the op amp.11 all is working well,
when you paont the detector at a neon

Laser Communication Systems
This month I will continue detailing

coostructsan 01 a compIe.e laser com
municatlOfIS system. Last month I went
over the basic power supply !of the
HeNe (Hel ium Neon) laser that serves
as system transrmttee. This month we
\IIWiII get into the parts needed to eon
struct a light det8C1or coupled into a
high gain audio amplIfier to serve as
system receiver.

The optical detector converts the
laser beam into a sigl'\al coupled to the
audio ampl llier. A 12 volt muffin Ian
modulates the transrmtter by paSSing
the laser beam through the spinning
blades The Ian blades, sp,nning a.
about 1 kHz, chop the beam into seg
ments, which the recerver oetects.

We can refine ttle audIO ampli!ier de
sign, bot we must stop at some point
tor stability, AddItiOnal system gain can
be obtained by optICal gain, using a
telescope or, in our case, a large fresnel
lens which tccuses energy onto the
detector element. converting light to a
DC current

C L. Hough/on WB6 IGP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave,
San DIego CA 92119
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9 Autr y
Irvi ne, CA 9 2 7 18
(7 1 4J 4 5 8 -7 2 77

MODELVS-SOM

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH QUALITY' RUGGED· RELIABLE·

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOliDSTATE ELECTfl(»jlCALLYREGULATED • INPUT VOlTAGE: 105-125 VAG
• FOLO-BACK CURRENT LI MITING Protects Plrwer Supply • OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8 VOC ! 0.05 volts

trom excessive current & continuous shorte<l output (Internally Adjusta!}Je: 11-1 5 VOC)
• CflOWBAA OVERVOLTAGEPROTECTIONon all Models • RIPPlE Less than 5mv peak 10 peak (lull load &

mlpl AS.JA. AS-4A. AS·SA. AS-4L IlS-Sl low lillel
• MA INTAINREGULATION& LOWRIPPLE at low li ne input • All units available in 220 V/J£ input voltage

VlIltage (except lor Sl ·11A)
• HEAVY DUTY HEATSI NK . CHASS IS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except lor RS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADEINU.S.A.

Celon Cont inuous ICS' Size liN) Shipping
MDDfL Grl ' Black Duly IAmp11 Ibml II ~ W ~D wt Ubs.!

• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
SL-llA • • 7 11 2'4 l( T'!I J( ~ 11

CIIlUnuous ICS ' Sizlli NI '";'&;:'1MODEl Duly lAmps) IAmpsl II -W 'O Wt bL
• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE

RS-4L 3 4 3'1" x 6Y, J( 7';' 6
RS-5L 4 5 3'1" J( 6Y, J( 7'1. 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT PO WER SU PPLIES
Continuous ICS ' Size [I N] S h I P ~ l n ~

MODEL Dutv (Ampsl lAmps) II xW xD WI. ( bE.
RM -12A 9 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'/. 16
RM -35A 25 35 5'4 x 19 x 12 'h 38
RM -511A 37 50 5'4 x 19 x 12 '11 50
RM ·6OA 50 55 7x19x 12 'h 60

• Separate Voll and Amp a eters
RM- 12M 9 12 5'4 x 19 x 8'/, 16
RM-35M 25 35 5'10 x 19 x 12 '1" 38
RM -511M 37 50 5'/, x 19)( 12 '1" 50
RM -611M 50 55 7x 19 x 12'11 60

- Cil lin l" ICS· Sin lIN) " 1.,111
MOD EL ,., ,." Dll, 1". ,1) [b ' l) Nx Wx D WI. llh.)

FlS-JA • 2.' 3 3 x 4'4 x 51,;, •
FIS-4' • • 3 4 3'4 x 6'1, x 9 5
FlS-SA • • 5 3'h x 6',; x 7'1. 7
FlS-lA • • s 7 3'4 x ew x 9 9
RS-7B • • 5 7 4 x 7'h x 10',(, 10
RS- l0A • • 7.' 10 4 x 7'hx 10l/, 11
RS·12A • • 9 12 4'h x Bx 9 13
RS- 12B • 9 12 4 x 7'k x 10l/, 13
FlS-20' • • 1G 20 5x 9 x 10V. te
FlS-35' • • 25 35 5 x l1 x 11 27
FlS-50' • 37 50 e x 13"" x 11 ..

C•• U. .... ICS· Sill Illt l S ~i,, 11 1
MO DH Dlt, 1".'11 1"·"1 I xW xl WI. [I h.)

• Swilchablt \lOll and Amp meter
R$-12M 9 12 4'k x8x9 13

• Separate volt and Alnp lIlelers
FlS-20M 1G 20 5 )( 9 x 10", te
FlS-35M 25 35 5 x l1x 11 27
FlS-50M 37 50 6 x 131,;, x 11 ..

MODEL RS-35M

MODEL RS-7A

RS·A SERIES

RS·M SERIES

RM SERIES MODEL RM-35M

SL SE

RS-L SERIES

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp Meters . Output Voltage adjustable Irom 2-15 volts . Current Iimll adjustable trom 1.5 amps
10 Full Load

Cnlilun res- Slzl ll") S'lp,ll.
MOOH Olt, 1".'11 lA _, ll II xW xO Wl.llbs.)

@13.8VOC @10VOC @5VDC @13.8V
VS-12M 9 s 2 12 4'1zx8x9 13
YS-20M 16 9 • 20 5x9x10'h 20
V$-35M 25 15 7 35 5x11x11 29
YS-SOM 37 22 10 50 s x 131,;, x 11 ..

• Variable rack mount power supplies
YAM-35M 25 15 7 35 5'" x 19 x 12'1r 38

MODEL VS-35M VAM-SOM 37 22 10 50 5\<;' x 19x 12'h 50

RS·S SERIES • Built in speaker

- Cu tinl" les· liullNI " 1"i'l
MOOH Gray BlICk Oil, lA_, I) A. , I II xW xl WI. [1_1. 1
FlS-lS • • s 7 4 x 7'1: x 1034 10
RS-l0S • • 1.' 10 4 x 7'h x 10lf. "RS-12S • • 9 12 aw x e x a 13
RS-20S • • 16 20 s x axt ew "

·lCS- lnterminenl Communicatioo service (50'lb Duty Cycle 5min. on 5 min. off) CIRCLE 16 ON READER Sl:RVICE CARD
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in diameter would give a good signal ,
foc using the laser beam into the cerec
lor . Several other items were tried, in
cluding a magnifying mirror. and lhey
all woOled. The larger the "lens," the
eener the light gathering or total sys.
lemgain.

Then we Irie<I an 8 ' Jl 10· fresnel
lens. oat a high quality type. bu1 rather
one intencled lor magnifying print tor
reading. with a focal length 0110 10 11

inches. The best pan of lhis lens was
the cost. $1 .50 at most stationery
stores. It worIl;ed super.

Kerry loon<! 8 plastic Ifash can et a
local store and mounted the lens on the
open er'ld, and placed the detector on
the center ecncm. The lens was built
out II lillie bit 10 achieve proper locus
depth to the diode. In initial lasts with
this detector system, we were able 10
detect the reflection from the laser at
almost anything we were able to see.
The spot was reflected off oflrees and
wires at ha lf a mile and more.

Improvements

This proved to be an excellent test
because it was so simple and gave
poSItive results 01 sensitiVIty and sys
lem evaluatiOn. Several improvements
were made, pushing the reflectIOn de
tectIOn range further out .The first m0d

if iCatiOn pushed the range out to over
1000 feet Street lighting created 60 Hz
interference and high level annoyance
in our ears . The feedback scheme to
so/ve !his. mentcoed earlier, was de

veloped by Kerry N6IZW. II worked so
well I could not believe it. This mod
pushed the detection range to just per
ceivable light rellect ions with the trash
cen and fresnel lens system.

This system was so sensitive that we
could point the detector skyward and

detect other interesting noises. One
noise source was aircraft strobe lights,
They sounded like a dull thud, thud at
the strobe rate. When the aircraft was
prop driven, and its annuce just right.
we could hear the ronn ing lights being
chopped by the propellers al a high
audio rate. No noise came from incan
de5Centlighting.~ fluorescent ,
sodium, and similar type streetlights
would project at the AC switching rate.
This was plainly heard on the head
sets. These lights could be picked up
many miles away.

Even during very heavy cloud cover
on a pitch black night, Kerry was able
to hear the strobe 01 an aircraft . Point·
ing was not critical. as the cloud cover
defused the strobe light. He could not
see the light visually, which illustralas
the system's sensit ivity .

The PIN crotccetectcr system is
Quite easy to use. With minor circuit
c hanges, ot her types of detecto rs
could be csso. The trade-oH is sensitiv·
ity . There are photo transistors. pno
toresistive cells , and photo darling
tons, as well as photo FEls. These are
all sensitive . but one dev;cethat shines
bener than most is the pIIolo multiplier
tUbe.

The PIN diode is Quite good, but the
photo multiplier is superior and eaSIer
tofind in surplus. One diffICUlty with the
PMT, however. is that it requires a high
voltage power supply operahng at
1000 volts with 2 or 3 mA.1 will gel into
the PMT ned month and try to give you
enough dela ilS to construct a very good
system from the junk box.

Mailbox

Jim WA9PYH is looking for informa
tion using stripline techniques 10 con
struct a fill er for use at 1553.5 MHz. He

wonders what length a stripline should
be to resonate at a partiCular frequen
cy. Well, most stripline tillers are made
with 50 ohm transmission lines on
0.062 PC board, mak ing line width
about 0.100 inch (G·10 glass epoxy)
and 1/4 wavelel'lgth Ioog,

Now, the trick is that the actual
length (1 /4 wavelength) is modIfied by
the velocity factor of the dielecl.ric mao
tenat, and any external or tuning ca
pacitor. The velocity factor lor G·10 PC
board material rons from 0.50 to about
0,57. This factor is mult iplied by the 1/4
wavelength to arrive at the actual line
length. The line is or should be near
resonance as it sits. Normall y, 112
wave lines are used for filters coupling
in and out with 1/4 wave sections.

Additional lu ning elements shortan
the lina sections quite a bit, and can
factor up to 0.5 to 0,6 or more. depend
ingon type . In a filter for 11 52 MHz. the
tine length is about 0.400 inches long ,
Tuning is done with a 5 pF variable
capacitor to ground. So you see just
how short this filter is by adding a ca
pacitor to rune the stripline. Don't for·
get to couple in and out Of the line at the
50 ohm point, which is 20% to 351M! up
the slripline Irom the the grounded....

I sent Jim a lew other design notes
on other fillers I have tried. IncludIng
one that used 0,141 rigid coax to coe
struct a very good liller for 1296 MHz.
ThiS design was first spotted in a nola
from Chip N6CA lor 1296 MHz, several
years ago. He had laken short sections
of 0.1.1 hardline and posilioned lour of
them in an enclosure, feeding them
with stripline in and out of the filter.
Tuning was accomplished by pulling
the center of the coax out 01the far wall
of the filter through a good ground con-

eectcn This formed a capacilor with
the 0.141 hardline. When the frequen
cy was properly set, me center of the
coax was soldered to the cover hous
ing the filler. See Figure 2 lor construe:
tiOn details .

Bill N60LO writes about his 24 GHz
operations. His recent contact might
be a record; if not, it's certainly qu ite an
accompl ishment . On February 23 ,
1991 at 5 :25 p.rn., KK6T/6 (e x
WB6HLC) and N60LD made an sse
con tac t between Hull Mounta in
CM89MM (6100 leet) and Mount Dia
blo CM97BV (3800 feel), covering a
distance of 125 miles KK6TG 's equip
ment was an ta-ecn dish and a 14 dB
noise figure pre-amplifier capable of
+ 7 d B output power on transmit.
N60LD sported a 2{).inch dish, 12 dB
noise figure pre-emcnner and about
+2 dB output power.

An earlier test at 2:32 p.m. between
another site and Mount Diablo re
vealed stronger than expected signals,
40 dB out of the noise. so a longer ehot
was tried. The Hull Mountain shot had
an even stronger signal, which sug
gests dUCIing. The low humidity (161M!
R. H., 50 degrees Fjatso helped.

Note that 24 GHz operat ions are
right in the water .sorption band.
making anenual iOn to 24 Ghz opera
tiOns higher. For least a"anuatlOn. it·s
bast to operate when humidIty levels
are low. Bin is a m enity exploring water
absorption eHects and invest igating
propagat ion in th is interesti ng {24
GHz) band.

Next month I will cover the PMT in
more detail. As always . I will try to an
swer your QuestiOns aboul microwave
and related topics. Please send an
SASE for a prompt reply. 73s, Chuck
WB61GP fll

Field Day AII- and Antenn
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30000 V 11lSul

Tou~h
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.... ...,.0MA11IC -..rn...........T(;Hffl

The ull,rnale advanced le<;hnOlogv -
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FREE 50 PAGE CATALOG & IBM DiSK· US/CANADA $1 FIRST CLASS
FOREIGN AIR MAIL $2 OR 5 IRC • REFUNDED 1st order (US ONLY)

HAM-SOFT
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE FOR AMATEUR RADIO

P. O. BOX 2525
MORGAN CITY, LA 70381

(504) 395-5655
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to what's happening. Even
Thoma s Edison would have
been Impres sed .

Then there ts the legendary
ligh tn ing protection that Hen
Franklin cou ld have used .
Ba cked up by our two year
ligh tning warranty.

Turn even a flickering repeater
Into a beacon - a lighthouse of
the a irwaves . The RC-96
controller will lead to a bright
future for your repeater grou p.
Oh yes . light bulb not Inclu ded .

a dvanced
computer
controls, inc.

The RC-96 Repeater Controller will Ught up your day ...
every day that you use your repeater.

CIRCll 113 ON RUDiER $(RVICE CARD

You'll get its top-notch auto
patch and its full complement
of linking. remote con trol and
programming. Plus. Its synthe
sized voice will sh ed light on
your group. com m u n ica ting
infonnallon th rough 10 5. tall
m es sages . and bulletin boards.

In s tallallon will b e an Illurnl
naung experience - of Just how
easy it can be . With s upplled
cables , easily accessible
adjus tments, an d a front panel
d isplay that will light your way

aee

OSCAR MODE-J FILTERS
PREVENT DESENSE O!ZDOWN-UNK RECEIVER

12M TxH MMf I /' PSt 1-0 70 em 70cm
Rx200-7 432 Pream

MMf200·7 $ 5 5 00 PSl432 $105
(usually euttrcrent j (f or extra prot ection)

I.L. @ 145 MHz O, 5dB I.L. @ 435 MHz 0.1 dB

Loss @ 435 MHz aoca mm l oss @ 145 MHz 70 dB typ

Send 75c (3 stamps) fo r detailed spen on all VHF & UHF produc ts. ShippIn g FOB Concord. MA
• PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICESJ. SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1508) 263-2145

P.O. Box 1084. Dept. S, Concord, MA 01742 , USA I ''''1CiC

VISA

• Commercial Two-Way
• MicroProcessors
• Amatell'/Experimenlai
• SCanners/Monitors/Pagers
• Satellite-Telemetrv
• Plus custom applications

EXPEDITED ORDER SERVICE!
FOR FREE CATALOG.

CAl l OR WAITE:

JAN CRYSTALS

CIRCLE 2 50 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

P.Q. Box 06017
Fl. MytIf'S. FL 33906

1813) 936-2397

TOll FREE 1·800·526·9825
FAX ORDERS: ' ·813·936·3750

CIRCLE 24() ON H AOEA S(AVICE CARD

your rsligbls lource for
g IYtIritI of cryngl clsgr

commumcgfion

PC GOES/WEFAX 3 0 15 a ptolessoonal tax recepllOn sys
tem!of lI\8 IBM PC. n ondu<;le$ an AM.,'FM demodt.ialCM",
sohw"., eassene tutcr.a ! and 325 page manaul C he<:l<
thos pan..1's( 01 our advar"lCed leatu'.s;

PC HF F.e,.."...,+e 5 0 IS e complete a/'IOft¥oa•• FSI< lia><
5'($1""" lot the IBM PC n..-.ct..de'S ... FSI< I:llIrTIo<UlIICI
SQII'tware. 250 page manual ..,g lUtonai eessese Gal 01'_lor. c:orllQlele c"'alog of produCtS

PC HF FACSIMILE 5.0 $99

CIRCLE 1 ON RUDER SEIIVICE CARD
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·110T &410T.QR·112T (NEW)
· 0A·510T· QR·570T. [)fl-590T (NEW)

WUV AU TIE PX NETS
AU. ON TNI!: NA'TlONo'IL

T\IHE·UP
.-..-r

OA-l l0T 2tIl 1iloDile

• 45 Wall - "'"' Soze
•cressE/'lCXJCM/Oecocl~
•~ tor Clip &Wan!
· G.-VabtlPacI<et F-u

UPS shipping included
C'A ""idt'm, pka", add ,ale, la\

CIACLE 210 Ofrl RUOER SfRVICE CARD.,..,..,...,.

ALiNCO

The ~1 ;lf;"'~OIch filr..r :

, .........n .....,lIw 'i_ "hi" ......' inl
~..".

• ......... li l l~r uperari<>o "ith it. 2 " .....
I HI.

• ~11".... " ,u In .. orl<~" , 4 ..~ Il ,,~n~1 Untie,
~ 20 "H' ~ <~rrirr.

• "'1,,1, .. 12'.' IW--IJ,,,~lly "",II"bl. ' ru m

Ih~ "....... ur•• j",'i< "" y"". riK.

. ~
Maj;!kally removes a ll
heterody nes mused by
tuners, carrferv, C W ,
computer RH and ether
~ i lll i lar lJ RM!

LENTINI COMMUNICATIONS
21 Garfield si., Newington, CT 0611 1

New equipment pricing and orders 1-800-666-0908 Out ot State.
Tech quest ions. used gear , into 203-666-6227

We carry most major brands. ~ r==J WE SHIP UPS
Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6 Sat 10-4 VlS.ol ~ t=:=J C.O.D.s WElCOME

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES - FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

Heterodyne Headache #21.335
Get fast relief with a

magic ~ notchno • ioofooll,.u,.-tic. "" ."oinli<-.-r).

a u l"m... ;", IMllch ;oudi" fill er • •• -il, , all'< "'...n 'M .It ..nolo..
e" >prakrr _pbo___

' Hanel... '

DJ.120T·OJ·I60T &460T'DJ.200T
' NEW' DJ-S6OTTw,n Ban<! ' NEW'

j-Com : PO Box 19" T . Hcn Lomund CA 95005 . (40HI ,U 5-9 120

"'"DJ.56011. .._ od
' CTCSS E~~.;"

• RX, 130-173 Il95 Mttz
400-519995 MHZ

• TX: VHF-lIHF" ............ 6ands
• Fean.e Pacl.tel
e..st lWWl tlInCI"-'

Tough..._..
' esil.ent.. ...-,..",..,.

Mote thah
100 DEAlEU

Have a fIt

T he PoWc.h
I'nllectiolllor rour

b_....

The I'ollc.h '--i:
Ir s Washablel

1-800-72-Pouch _ ..... ,)

CIRCLE 118 OH REAO£R SERVICE CARD

. . . ... PRESENTING ......

CABLE TV
DESCRAMBLERS
....... STARRING .........

JERROLD1 HAMUN1 OAK
"'NO O~R fAMOllS Ml'NUfA,(TullERS

• ~INEST w ,o,RR,o,NTY PROGRM'! ,o,v,o,II.All.E
• lC7l.VEST REMIUVMOlEYlU PRICES IN us
• GADUS SHlmO FROM S'!OCI( WITHIN 14 HAS
• eu MAJOR CREOIT (,o,IIDS KunED

FOIl ' lln CATAlOG ONLY ,..aoc>J4S-8917

FOlt AU. INfOllMATIOOl '-8''''09-9911
PACIFIC CABLE CO.• INC.
7325"" RESEDA BLVD.. DEPT. 1153

RESEDA .CA 91335

CIRClE t 11 ON READER SERVICE CARt)

A .'ur<:ly we b bell-loop lewn on
lhe bae~ exlendo a ve, Ihe lOP and

It l ecu,ed on the I,onl with
I ""Iero lab.

CIACU: 234 ON READER SEAV1CE CARD

SYMPLEX REPEATER
SR-7100

CO NVERT ANY TRANSCEIVER

INTO A FIXE D, MOBILE, OR

PORTABLE SIMPLEX REPEATER

The SR-7100 is a store-and-forward simplex
repeater, It can store up to sixteen seconds of
audio in electronic storage. When carrier is
received , the repeater starts recording. When
carrier drops, recording stops and a timer is
started, This timer can be set for 1, 2, or 3
seco nds, If carrier returns before the timer
times out , the previous message is erased and
recording begins again. If at any time the timer
times out, the current recorded message is
repeated.

The assumption is that if carrier returns before
the time-out. the two parties are communicat
ing without the need for the repeater. If either
party cannot hear the other, the timer will time
out and t he message will be repeated ,
Available with a built-in PL decoder which
provides easier installation, and allows use of
the frequency without the repeater by simply
not transmitt ing PL tone. Applications include
low cost repeaters, portable or mobile repeat
ers, and repeaters for emergency use.

$275.00SR-7100 WITH PL DECODER$200.00SR-71 00 STANDARD MODEL

CIRC LE 10 0 ON RUOER SERVICE CARO
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Number 20 on your Feedbaek c:.rd

RTTYLOOP

MiChael Freedman VE3BGE, from Toronto.

DEALER DiRECTORY

OHIO

PENNSYlVANIA

new statiOn, bull hope so. Orle 01 the
operators there lold me that very few
visitors ask to operate AnY. He said
he coold only remember two others in
the laS! five years.'

I'm fairly caught up wilh responses
10 your questiOns. and with requests
for copies oIthe programs reeen"y de
scribed. II you have not heard from me
within a month or SOOf your leller, odds
are Ihat I did nol receive the initial
question. As always, direct your com'
menta, questions, suggestions, and
barbs to me at the above address, or
via CompuServe (ppn 75036,2501) or
Delphi (usemame MARCWA3AJA). I
look forward to hearing from you in this ,
the 15th year of RnY Loop. III

Manhattan
Manhatl an' s largest and only ham
and business Radio Stor •. Featuring
MOTO ROLA , I COM , KENWOO D ,
YAESU. AEA, SONY. PANASONIC. MFJ,
GBC CLOSED CIRCUIT TV CAMERAS
AND MONITORS, BIRO WATIMETERS,
OPTO elECTRONICS FREOUENCY
COUN T ERS. AOR SCAN NERS ,
TEN-TEC, ETC. Full stock 01 radios and
sceesscnes. Repair lab on premises.
Open 7 da\f5. M_F. 9-6 p.m,; Sat . &
Sun., 10-5 p.m. We ship Wof1dWjde , For
SpecIfic: inlonnalion call orwnle:
BARRY ElECTRONICS, 512 B.-chooay,
New York NY 10012. (212) 925-7000.
FAX {2121 92S-7001.

Columbu'
CerllraJ Ohio's Iull.fine authorized dealef
lor Kenwood. ICOM. Yaesu, Alinco, Info.
Tech, Japan Radio. AEA, Cushcraft, Hus
lief. and Buttern ut. New and used equip.
meet on display and operational in our
4000 SQ. ft. store, Large SWl department,
too. UNIVERSAL RADIO, 1280 Aida
Drl v. , Rey noldaburg (Columbulj OH
43068. (fi14) 866--4267.

IDAHO

NEW VORl(

DELAWARE

NEWJERSEV

the customary $2 and a LARGE self
addressed, stamped envelope with two
ounces' worth 01 postage.

Last lor this monlh. thanks to Do
marne M. Malloui N1DM of Water·
lown. Massachusetts. for a comment
he sent me. Dom recalls my questiOn
regarding mechanical teleprinters, and
states that his station " . , _is a Model
15 page printer (he has both a commer
cial and a mililary version]. a HAL
ST5K demodulator, and a home-brew
AFSK running in to an old Heath HW·
101 transceiver."

Com also notes that he has "about
100 QSOs on RnY Irom W1AW over
the paslten years ... , Don't know il
the visitor's AnY positiOn OKists in the

New Callltle
Factory authorized dealerl Yaesu,ICOM,
Kanwood. r e....t ee. AEA. Kantronics. OR.
SI Mfg., Ameritron, Cushcraft, HyGain,
Heath Amateur Radio, Heil Sound, DELA
WARE AMATEUR SUPPLY, 71 MellClow
Road, New Callie DE 19720. (302) 328
n28.

P....~
Ross wa7BYl has lhe largest stock of
amaleur gear in !he intermountain W9$I
and lhe best prices. Owr 9.000 ham relat·
eel gear in stlXk Cell us lor " all" your ham
needs today. ROSS DISTRIBUTING CO.,
78 S. Slale, Pra,ton 10 83263. (208)
852-0830.

Park Ridge
North Jersey's erceet and tinest Short·
wave and Ham Radio Dealer. 1'1; miles
from Garden Slate Parkway. Authorized
Dealers for AEA, Kenwood. Japan Radio
Company.ICOM. Yaesu, elc . Ham Sales.
lee WK2T. GILFER SHORTWAVE, 52
Park A"a., Perk Ridge NJ 07656. (20tl
391. 7881. T~_

Authorized factory sale. and eervsce.
KENWOOD. ICOM. YAESU . featuring

JMnn10wn AMERITRON.B&W.MFJ, HYGAIN. KLM.
Western New Yen'l hnest amaleur radio CUSHCRAFT, HUSTlER. KANTRON-
de.ler faalur ing ICOM-larsen-AEA- ICS. AEA. VIBROPlEX. HEll, CALl-
Hamlfonics-Astron.~ end ustId gear. BOOK, ARRl Public:ationl. and much
8 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m., Sa\. end Sun. by ap. more . HA.. TRO NICS , INC •• 4033
pointmenl. VHF CO....UNICATIONS. Br'Ownavitle Ao.d , TrevoM PA 19047.
280 TJffanyAv••, Ja.....,own NY 14701. (215) 357- 1400. FAX (215) 355-8958.
{7161 664-fi345. Circle Reader sevee Sal. a Order 1-800-42fi -2820. Circle
number 129lor more inlormalion. Reader Service 298 lor more inlormalion.

0EAlEIlS, Yo.-~ _ .... "" 1050_... . _. 5Q(I 1""fIY~. 01' $210 '"
ojl_(~.IIo_ tA M'" ... __.... DlrKl..., ~I\ ""~ ...... _ .. lKIdoytlll
_tA pubIbtion, For.......... _ 11ol"ilorlho AprI ·' 1...... ..... blllI o.- _ ~~ Ill. 11II10 73
___ Todq , ao. 171.'_ flood, _ frIlOUlI .

More Questions and An sw ers

Always looking forward to a view 01
another ham's mes.sy shack, I appreci
ale the photo of Michael Freedman
VE3BGE, hailing from Toronto, which I
share with you alt herewith. His statiOn
spor1s an impressive assortment 01 ra
dio gear. looks good, Michael . and
thanks lor lhe photo. Sure folks, go
ahead and send me photos of your
junk, too. You never know just what
you'll find in " AnY Loop"!

Back in February 1991, I passed
along Norm WJ 5Z' s request 10f a
MOf5e code copying program fOf the
Color Computer. Ed Tyson N5JTY of
Alamogordo, New Mexico, reached
back into his memory cells for the an
swer. In December 1982, the late 80
Micro published an article called "CC
ca," by Michael Chuck 01 severna
Par1l.. Maryland. In this articfe, a trans
mitt ing and receiving Morse terminal
lor the CoCo is described.

The amcie. which also includes a
complete listing lor a program to ac.
compnsn the task, is far too long to
reprin t here. II you insist, and cannot
dredge up a copy anyplace else, I can
be persuaded to send you a copy, for

low YOltage to determine whether to
transmil Ihe higher or the lower rad io
frequency. This 'NOOk! be the same as
two different CW signals transmilte<l
alterna tely. II is my understanding met
some transceivers, in FSK mode, d is
play the lower RF at the digital readout,
while others display the h igher fre
quency as the frequency Of operation.

" It has been my personal experi
ence mat many. if not most, hams de
termine their frequency Of operation
to be that which lhe digilal readOut is
d isplaying during transmission, re
gardless of whieh of the two typ8$ of
signal generatiOn is employed , Using
the ·two audio tones into lSB' (often
referred to as AFSKj method,lhe actu
al frequency radiating from the an
tenna coold be 2,295 kHz (or more)
lower than what the readou t is display
ing. Conversely. using the so-caner
' direct FSK ' method, th e readou t
should display one of the two RF fre
quencies correctly.

" Anyway, back to my question .
What is the correct designation of a
two-tone, AnY, AMTOR, or packet
operating Irequency? The Iowltl" radio
frequency , the higher radio Irequency,
the suppressoo carrier frequency. or
none olttlesfJ?"

Gregory. I really think this is a land
mario: quesliOn. It has advocates on all
sides. I tum it over to lhe rea(lef5hip
10 all of you-for input, and look for
ward 10 forming some kind of consen
Sus. Who knows, maybe we will even
tum this into some form of necessary
standard ! AI any rate, readers are inVit
eo to send their votes and opinions to
me, at the designated address, for in
elusion in a future column.

Amateur Radio Teletype

Exploting the Quest ion

To quote KEflUV: " When operat ing
CW, I think there is little question 01
what the operating frequency is.
Whether the digital display 01 a trans
mIner is eccueare oe not,lthink that it is
undef5tood that the frequency of oper
ation is the actual and exact radio fre
quency which is radiating trom me an
tenna, When operating SSB phone,
the actual frequency radiating from the
antenna varies with the modutating au
dio. So, we designate the 'operating
frequency' as the frequency of the sup
pressed carrier. This 'suppressed car
rier' frequency does not ever radiate
from the antenna during an SSB phone
transmission . Ihough. Nevertheless.
we specify the particular sideband
along with the suppressed carrier fre
quency as the frequency of operation.
But when it comes to the FSK modes.
there seem to be differing opiniOns.

" Some rigs use two audio tones gEln
ltI"ated by a modem (TV), fed into the
mike jack . in SSB mode (usually LSB)
to generate FSK at radio trequency.
When this method is employed, and
using LSB, the two RF frequencies ra
diating from the antenna are the 'sup
pressed carrier' frequency minus the
two audio frequencies. This means
that the higher audio tone will create
the lower RF Irequency, and vice ver
sa, If the two audio tones usee are 2295
Hz and 2125 Hz , and the suppressed
career trequeocy is set at 14.100 MHz
(l SB). then the two RF frequencies wi h
be 14 .097705 MHz and 14.097875
MHz. If we use the LSMFT rule (low
Space Means Fine Teletype] , the
h igher audio tone generated in the
modem causes the lower RF, or space
frequency , to radiate from the antenna,

"Other rigs use adirect FSK scheme
which does not use SSB. The modem
Of terminal unit simply sends a high or

Marc I. Leavey, M.D., WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Baltimore, MD 2 1208

Back to the Beginning
With appropriate ruff les and flouriSh

eS, 1am pleased to note that this month
begins the 15th year of -arrv Loop"!
Aatherthan wax nostalgic, as I cnen do
at anniversaries. let me just sal' that
Ih is column has covered a lot of ground
ttIesfJ many years, and has evolved in
more ways than one.

This monlh. to start out. I'd like to
drop back to a basic questco .ThiS was
prompted by a letter trom Gregory
Mcint ire KEflUV of Belle Fourche.
South Dakota, that surlaced from the
stack on my desk. n's one 01 the "Ott, r
know the answer to th is" questions
thai soon becomes mired in too many
answers,

Gregory would like to know how to
delermine the e xact frequency that a
arrv.AMTOR. or packet station is op
erating on ,
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Those Damned Japanese?

Are you still grousing about the
Japanese? About how they came
along and grabbed our consumer elec
tronics industry and parlayed it into
dominating the whole financial world?
About how they're buying New York
and Hollywood? About how they now
dominate our movie and music indus
tries as well as every aspect of con
sumer electronics?

Well, I suppose some myopia helps
keep us from blaming ourselves. You
should see Ihe angry letters I've gollen
from automobile union members when
I groused about Detroil cars recently!
Actually, if you want to blame some
one, why not pick on Ed Demming, the
chap Ihat Japan listened to and we ig
nored? Ed preached qual ity and Japan
bought the idea. They imported Ed and
got him 10 preach from one end of
Japan to the other . , .and even better ,
they listened and did what he said.

Ed tried to sell the idea of quality
here in America and was told to shut
up.Alas, the concept is still alien here. I
fi nd myself driving Detroitmobiles
when I rent cars on trips, so I know how
they compare with my Toyota Previa.
Other than being brainwaShed byeeor
mous advertising buoqets and lavish
rebates, I don't see why people are
buying Buieks. Quality? Har de harl

eccceucn ... he sure could use 'em.
Naw, there's still a stack of mail t

haven't answered. Some chap in
Poland loves my music magazine and
wants to be an Eastern Europe corre
spondent. A chap in Sabah wants to
open a CD store. Another wants my
opinion 01his Portuguese organ music
CD, Two responses to my call for ham
industry people to volunteer to go to
Washington with me to talk with the
Commissioners and answer their
questions about amateur radio.

I! happiness helps keep people
alive, which t think has been rather well
documented, then you're going to be
reading my editorials for a long lime to
come. I'm having a ball. My only major
problem is in finding a few more com
petent and enthusiastic people to help
me have fun . That's a downer .. .but
it's compensated for by the wonderful
group of people I've already got work
ing with me. And best of all are the
letters from readers. Those I love.

73 readers write to tell me they're
having fun as a result of this or that
article. Or that they've taken oil 85
pounds, just like I did. Or that they've
gotten a dozen new youngsters li·
censer. My CDReviewreaders write to
thank me for getting them interested in
some new kind of music . .. Iike rag
time . , . telling me how much enjoy
ment they're galling from reading the
magazine. I love hearing from advertis
ers telling me how well their ads are
cIoing 'or them,

I love visiting schools and teaching
youngsters about amateur radio and
entrepreneurialism . I love letters say
ing, hey you were right about packet ,
Any and so on, Retire? You're kid
ding! l've9Ottoo much to co. And so do
,0'.

Never Say Die
Confinuoo frompaga 4
you about my galling on 75m to give
some of the DXers a new one and
couldn't find one single taker? The
nets told me to get off the frequency
because my signal wasn' t strong
enough to bother listening to. Okay, so
I've told you about thaI.

One fact of life is that either you have
some goals and excitement or you're
going to vegetate and die. No, I'm not
suggesting you get involved with OX
lng;we're already up to here with those
ruthless fanatics. We do need a lot
more DXpeditioners. We need more
experimenters to pioneer new modes.
We need more packet ops. But mostly,
and bya wide margin, we need kids. So
spend some time and go out there and
poison their dirty little minds with the
glories of hamming. Lie a little. Get 'em
to come over to your shack.

Now wait a minute. When you get
'em into yourshack I don' t want to hear
that you fired up and made a couple
CW contacts while Ihey got bored out
01 their gourds. Find something inter
esting for them . . . if you can. Can you
show them some packet? How about a
few stew-seen pictures from some
weird country they've probably never
even heard of?

Then tell them about the fun you've
had on hidden transmitter hunts . Tell
'em about Dayton and its endless flea
market. Tell 'em about Dayton and
30,000 hams, all with HTs on their
belts, airsquawking away at once.

Tell 'em about your local club meet
ings where a few oro-nmers do every
thing in their power to make it miser
able for kids. No, better not tell 'em
about your club meetings with endless
and pointless bus iness discussions
over total trivia, followed by a lack of an
interesting speaker. Maybe they' ll
come for the doughnuts and die of
Cholesterol.

A chap who runs a happiness radio
program out in Michigan somehow got
hold of me and got me to talk over the
air about happiness. Now I may grouse
in my editorials, but that's just myfutile
eecrt to whip you out 01your rut and
keep you alive a little longer. The facl is
that I'm having a ball. You know my
goals . .. like helping the music Indus
try to grow and revamping the Ameri
can educational mess so we' ll have ten
million excited young hams instead of
a few hundred doddering old codgers
whining and kvetching on our bands.

I'm having fun! Every day is a chal
lenge. I wake up around 4 or 5 a.m.,
shuffle into my office across the hall
and start answering my mail , writing
editorials for a dozen or so publica
tions, doing business plans lor new
publications, and soon. Prelly soon it's
7 a.m. and time for breakfast and a
check on the news. Hmmm, the news
is lousy. Wars, civil and uncivil, in a
couple dozen countries ... many of
Which I've visited and operated from.
Starving children . Refugees. Enough
of thai stuff . . .perhaps iI's time to
write King Hussein and tell him how 10
fix the Palestinian mess. Or give Bush
soma guidelinas on new approaches to

Q uorum intmduces lr.c first
totally integrated system

for the recepcon of weather
satell ite image, direct ly on
~''' u r perso"al computer ,
Selection of HF NAFAX,
GOES WEFAX, GOESTAP.
ME TEOSAT, NOAA and
METEOR APT (incl uding
satellite downlink fre<;jucncy
serecuon j are made under
complet e program con trol
from your PC keyboard.

The easy to learn and use
Menu driven program allows
you t<, capture, store, retrieve,
view and print images with a
fe'" sim ple keystrokes. 1m·
ages can be colorized from a
paletteofup to 262,())) colors
when us ing a VGA display,

System config urations cap
able nf NAFAX reception
start at $399 ,00 while fully
capable systems can be con
figured for $ l~ to $W:)O,
providing professional quality
at low prices.
For complete informal ion
and a Demo Disk, call or
write:
Quorum Commu nicat ions,
Inc" 1020 S, Main S1. Suite A,
Grapevine , TX 76OS1 (81 7)
488·4861, Or, download a
demo from our Bullelin Board
hy calling (817) 42 1-0228
using 2400 baud . 8 dala bits
and No parity.

, FT1 0000

$369900

CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Since 1933

ALL MODE HF BASE STATION

QUORUM COMMUNICATIONS

1000 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95128

Call us at (408) 998-5900

UEMENT
ELECTRONICS

R e c ei v e

W e ath er Sat ellit e

Ima g e s and C h a r ts

on y o u r P C

w ith Quo r u m's

Tot all y Int e grated

and A ff o r d a b l e

W e ath e r Fa c s i m i le

Sys t e m

YAESU U.S.A.

CIRCLE 24 ON READER S£RVICE CARD

IF YOU'RE IN THE BAY AREA, STOP BY!

• FT33AITTP 220MHZ HT $328.00
• FT4 11E 2M HT $346.00
• FrBl1 440 MHZ HT $349.00
• FT47Q 2M/440 HT $404.00
• FT911 1200 MHZ HT $429.00
• FT4700RH 2M/440 MOBILE $689.00
• FT757GXII All MODE HF PORTABLE $929.00

TALK WITH THE KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE AT

FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE LINE OF YAESU PRODUCTS
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CIRClE 1 7 ON RE.... OER S ERVICE CARD

NEW
Model

10-28

Tom (W60RGj
Marvann (WB6YSSl

± 20 Mhz @800Mhz:6Sd')
± 20 Mhz @950Mhz:70db

10-28-LP Low Power $109.95

CilB Me I KONI\.~JNC.
151 Commerce Pkwy., Buffalo, NY 14224

716·675·6740 9 to 4

Des igned and
buill in the USA
Value + Quality
from over zsyears
in ATV..W60RG

With our all in one box TC70-1 70cm ATV Trans
ceive r you ca n eas ily transmit and receive live action
color and sound video just like broadcast TV. Use
any home TV camera or VCR by plugging the com
posite video and audio into the front VHS 10 pin or
rearphono jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13 ,8 Vdc
and TV set and you are on the air...it's that easy!

TC70-1 has >1 wall p .e.p. with one xtal on 439,25, 434.0
or426,25 MHz, runs on 12-14 Vdc@.5A, and hot GaAsfet
downconverter tunes whole 420-450 MHz band down to
ch3. Shielded cabinet only 7x7x2.5". Transmitters sold
only to licensed amateurs, for legal purposes, verified in the
latest Callbaok or with copy of license sent with order.

Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog
including downconverters, transceivers, linear
amps, and antennas for the 70, 33, & 23cm bands,
(616) 447-4565 m-I Bam-S:30pm pst. Visa, MG, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Ln Arcadia CA 910 06

The solution to most interference, intermod, and desense
problems in repeater syste ms,

-40 to 1000 Mhz tuned to your frequency
- 5 large helical resonators
- Very high rejection
- t .ow noise-high overload resistance
- 8 db gain-ultimate rejection ) 80 db
- GaAs fet opt ion (above 200 Mhz)
-c ast aluminum enclosure

Typical rejection : - N , BNC, and S0239 connector options
± 600 Khz @ 145 Mhz: 28db
± 1,6 Mhz @ 220 Mhz: 40db (44db GaAs)
± 5 Mhz@450Mhz:SOdb(6OdbGaAs)

SMILE! YOU'RE ON TV
® Only

$329

10-28 Wired/Tested S99.95iP.~

HIGH PERFORMANCE
PRESELECTOR·PREAMP

-Up to aEPROM programmed messages
-Adjustable audio, speed & interval timer
- " 10 over voice inhibit "
- Low power option
- Modular des ign
«Messaqe selection via binary input
TIL levels

«Size : 2.7 x 2,6 x 0 ,7"

The 10-2B provides required station identification without troublesome
diode programming. The "10 over voice inhibit" circuitry allows for cour
teous operation by not allowing an 10 until the next squelch closing.

schools to teach our kids. That's not
our respons ibility any more,

And look at the fantastic soc ialist
system we've built to teach our kids,
We tax the heck out of ourselves and
ignore that most of the money gets lost
in the socialist bureaucracy and that
only about 10% dribbles down to the
kids, When we find it isn't working we
ask for more money to feed the bureau
cracy. It responds by adding more bu.
reaucrats and 9% dribbling down to
the kids. Parkinson wrote an expose of
this syndrome back in the 1950s, rcom
ing has changed.

What's this got to do with amateur
radiO? Presumably you come out of the
hamshack sometime and have thus,
even if accidentally, procreated some
kids. Well, how many of them are ac
t ive amateurs? How many are gung-ho
for a high-tech career? And who won
the pennant in 1984?

lIthe schools stink, how about teach
ing your kids yourself? I' d love to see
some articles on how to suck our kids
into hamming, If you even give a hint
that you care, your kids will avoid ham
ming like the plague, so it isn't easy.
The trouble is you have to be smarter
than they are. Also, they have full time
to devote to frustrating you and you
only have part time to con them . Any
helpful hints?

If you are able to get by their guard
and get 'em interested in hamming
you'lI have done them the best favor
you could. They'll be on the road to
ward learning about technology and
that will quickly separate them trom the
kids who will never even have acnance
at making it beyond winn ing a state
megabucks lottery.

If it's too late to con your own kids,
perhaps you can lay some traps for
your grandchildren. Or get to work in a
local school and sow your seeds You
won't get much thanks and you won't
get a nickel, but if there's a ledger up
there , you're going to find some gold
stars on it when you get your Silent Key
certif icate Ithink there's a ledger.

So I Screwed Up , •• What's New?

• was just sending in a classified ad
to the Mensa Bulletin to see it I could
suck some high 10 youngsters into our
hobby via Radio Fun, That got me to
thinking , , .aiweve a dangerous snoa
non .

Five of us first members of Mensa in
Ame rica got together in 1960 and
formed American Mensa. I volunteered
to be the secretary since I was just
starting 73 and thus had a Ditto ma
chine to print meet ing notices and the
addressing equipment to maintain the
mailing list.

A couple years ago a reader claimed
I wasn't really a founder of Mensa, but
the official Mensa history printed last
year finally set the record straight. I'm
not sure I can claim much credit . .. •
was in the right place at the right
time . , .anc more of a doer than the
others et the meeting,

Where I screwed up, in retrospect,
was in not taking the bull by the horns
and running with the organization, I let
my first wife conv ince me that I had

Sure, my father bought Fords in the
'30s and I followed suit. but when I
discovered the Porsche Speedster in
1957, that was the end for Detroit. I
tried a Dodge van in the '70s and had
so much trouble no power on earth
would ever get me near a Chrysler
product aga in. The dealer screwed me.
Chrysler could care less. My van would
stan and not be restartable without
pouring gas directly into the carbure
tor . A ham friend dug up a ccnucennat
factory notice to dealers admitting the
problem and the lack of a known repa ir
to f ix it.

1 l ind my own organization ignoring
quality, desp ite my constant preaching
and fussing , The company that nan
dies our subscription list manages to
send renewal letters in the wrong order
or at the wrong time . They send re
newal #4 for the first renewal effort.
Subscribers tend to get furious when
they gel word that their subscription
has already lapsed,

So what can we do? It still takes too
big a computer for us to do the work
ourselves. In another year I think there
will be some software available that
may allow us to handle our own circula
tion tulfillment with a super-rrucrcccm
puter.1 sure hope so.

The bas ic problem seems to be an
American lack 01 thinking in terms of
the importance of quality. We give lip
service to the customer being right, but
when we are dealing wilh a customer
many of us tend to forget their perspec
tive and just th ink 01how much trouble
this is for us.

More than one 73 editor has golten
his walking papers when ' found, arter

many warnings, that he was still mak
ing authors wait for weeks to get a re
sponse. And ' found a customer ser
vice person whO had a switch installed
to turn off the bell on her phone so she
wouldn 't be disturbed by complaints.

A good deaf of this comes down to
the kind of education we're providing.
By the time our kids are in the work
force it's too late . So we put up with
toys that break, cars with doors that
don't fit and engines that won't start.

To the Detroit workers who bitched
to me about my love of Japanese (and
German and Swedish) cars , I say take
a look at the recent Consumer Reports
issue that listed the repa ir records for
all cars, The Detroit cars are a disgrace
compared to most foreign cars .

Yes, it's difficult to adjust to the en
croachin'g world economy. We've been
so steeped in nationalism all our lives
that we can't really understand about
things being made where it's the
cheapest to make them . Today we
have products where parts are made in
Singapore, parts in Japan , and assem
bly is in Mexico. How do we cope with
that? How do we educate our Children
tocome out on top? Blue collar jobs are
going away to lower wage countries as
communications and transportation
costs drop. Technology is in the dnv
er's seat, not the farmer or the factory
worker . Yet we're letting our kids grow
up technolog ical ill iterates. Yes, I
know, we're too busy watch ing a ball
game on TV, so we'll leave it up to our
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more than enough to do starting 73 .
helping to run the 1960 AAAL cceveo
tion in New Vor1l and being ptesident of
the Pcescne Club. Othef than damn
near k~ling me . . . twiCe. I've been try
ing to remember what good my first
wile diet lor me. 1'1 keep working on it,
there must have been some good in
there somewhere.

It just seems a rotten shame to have
a high 10 group that has no purpose
and is contribu ti ng no thing to Ihe
world . Whal a waster There are chap
ters all around Ihe world, but they don't
even communicate with each other, so
even that's a waste. Phooey.

Ves,l was upto here gelling 73 start
ed . I was raising hell with every ham
author I knew to gel construction arti
cles wrillen for the magazine. I was
peslering every ham club in the coun
try lor SYbscriptions. I was trying to
convince the over 850 ham stores we
had then (before AAAL's Incent~ li
censing) 10 sell the magazine. I also
had to do all the edit ing. take lhe photo
graphs, make all the aavertising sales,
prooffhe typeselling, do the page lay·
cute. write and ma il lhousands of sub
scription le tters, type subscription
stencils, print out the subscriber wrap
pers, wrap 850 bundles lor ham stores.
bill the advertisers and ham stores.
and keep the books, I was a one-m an
magazine pUblishing company wifh
jus1 barely enough money 10 print the
f,rsl issue, so I had no margin for error.

As the Porsche Club president I kept
lhe membership list , sent out meeting
notiCes, ran the monfhly meetings. laid
out and ran some rallies they'll never
lorget, tlelped with l iming Irials and ran
gymkhanas. I slill have lhe electronic
slopwatch I built for the timing trials,
Oh yes, I converted a bunch 01surplus
radios to push-button tune the time
standard broadcasts on 3.333, 5.000,
7.335 and 10 ,000 kHz for ou r rally
check points.

I was also running AadiO Bookshop,
sel ling do.zens 01 ham and electronics
books by mail, plus a complete line of
rally calculators, compute-rs, watches
and accessories that I adVertised in the
car magazines .

Then there was that AAAL Conven
lion. I'll never forget the big banquel
where a fathead naure AAAL preSident
publicly congralulated himsell over the
success of Ihe convention ... while
cnet K2EAF and I sat there knowing
we had done virtually all the work .
We'd sold all the booths to the ex
hib itors, printed and aent out the
posters to ham stores, wri lten and sent
out mailings to the Hudson Division
members and so OIl . Oh well, I really
shouldn't compla in. I leamed how to
pulon a convention and lathead didn't.
That experience was priceless lor me
in 1978 when I organiZed and ran an
enormous microcomputer show in
Boston.

On the down side, if I'd gollen more
embroiled in Mensa in 1961 I might not
have moved to New Hampshire in
1962 .. .cne 01 the smarter moves I've
made . Too, Mensa got all messed up
with some ridiculous ego clashes in the
mid '60s. A few members lhought Men·

sa was really important. Well, we have
hams who 'hink working 350 eoomoee
is importanl. so who are we 10 throw
stones? I happen to Ihink being on the
OX honor roll is about like own ing a
Cad illac, one of America's answers 10
an infe-riOrlty comple x. No, I've I"I8Yer
submitted my cards lor OXCC . I've
never even been a lanatic about get
ling cards. II lhey come.toe. If nOl, so
what? My fun is in talking with peopl e
and I particularly enjoy lalking to un
usual places , I usually call "COOX"
and let 'em call me.

I avoid oue-ucs and lists most of the
lime . .. un less I'm DXpedi lioning .
Then I have my own system where I
use one lrequency and knock oH coo
18cts faSler than any ()(her way I've
tried or hearcl.1work 'em right on down
lo !he mobiles and OAP rigs wilhout
making a mess of me band . When I'm
home,l prefe-r 18lking, When I'm OXpe
dilioning , l play the instant 050 game.

What would I have etone With Mensa
if I' d taken it over? Welt, first of all , l'd
have established some goals lor it . , . a
mission, Bei ng the exclusive snob
group it's become WOUldn't have been
on the lisl. When I've menlioned Men·
sa in my editorials before, I've always
poinled oul for Ihe jealous- who reac
tively hate anyone smart or rich-that
being smart doesn't really mean much.
There's no correlation between 10 and
success. It moslly means they can do
well on IQ tests. Big c1eal.

Individual high 10 people people
seem to be born with a better brain
than others. Alas. that doesn't mean
they know more. Indeed, think of your
brain as a super computer, lor that's
what il is, You should know enough
about computers by now to know lhal
the hardware, no mailer how wonder·
lui, is com pletely useless withoul good
software . Programmi ng. Well , pro
gramming is what your patents, lamily,
friendS and teachers put in, But the
hardwale and software only provide
you with a" operating syslem; you slill
can " eto anything with it Without data.
Weget data through TV, bookS, m898
noes. and through everyday living.
Where so many high 10 people tan
short is in their early programming,
their lack of data, and their having a
whole bunch of bogus data screwing
things up. Garbage in, garbage out. in
computer lerms.

Sure, we learn things. We pick up all
sorts of date. But how can we know
what is Irve and whal is garbage ...
like sitcoms, soaps and sports? My so
lution to that is to gel a high 10 group
logether and let the law 01 averages
limit the worst 01 the bad data . This is
where I lhink Mensa had a greal pcten
tial. The very diversity of experience,
dala anet programming would tend to
caneet out much of the garbage.

So, if r d have run Mensa I'd have
organized conlerences aimed to help
solve government and industry~
lems. Even 20 high 10 people With 20
backgrounds and 20 1ields of expertise
would be one heck of a think·tank re
source. And , unlike our commercial
lhink tanks, it wouldn't have 10 make
money.

Whal use is there 01 our having a
bunch of smart people il we don't use
th em to halp us solve problems?
They're sure not going lo go inlo poli
tics . . .they're too smart lor lhal. Heck,
if we gave Mensans something cre
ative 10 do we might even attract more
successlul high 10 people 10 the orga·
nization . As it is, a minuscule percenl
age of Mensans are outstandingly sec
cesslul. Outside 01Don Peterson, who
was recently canned as president of
Ford, I can't think of any successful
members Mensa can brag about.

So I screwed up . . . too involved with
temporary expediency to see the long·
term picture, But. who knows, I might
have succumbed to the usual Mensa
hubris and rushed out to buy Bakker 's
Heritage Parll and rename it Brainland.

You know, it etoesn't take Mensan
brains for a group lo eto a good job of
lackling problems. You might want to
Iry it wilh your ham club and see for
yoursell. Sure, you'll have some hams
with slrongly held opinions. Thar s
when they've come to conclusions
withoul posrtive knowledge. Some sub
jects are 100 ineHable 10 allow rational
thought, such as religion and politics,

BUI il mighl be fun 10 pose some
typical ham problems 10 the group and
see how well they do in coming up with
creat ive answers. Like what to do
aboutthe mess on 14.313 . .. or how 10
chill K1MAN clullering up our bands
with endless sell·serving and even
commercial , bulletin broadcasts. Or
how your club can help get amateur
radio growth going again. Or even how
to gel more local hams inle-r8Sled in
your club.

Let me know how you make out. I
think you'll be surprised.

01 course, instead 01 solving prob
lems, you may end up with sessions
like the McLaughl in Group on public
tetevislon . I enjoy their opinionated ap
proach, their grasp of complex prob
lems, and their inability to even come
dose on Iheir predictions.

Now The ULF,?

Some scien\lSts have been having
considerable success in predict ing
earthquakes by monitoring the ultra
low lreQuencies. down below one
hertz. This sounds (1) like something
some 73 readers mighl like to have a
goat.

Building erectrcrneqnenc field de
tectors for the 0-1 hertz banet certainly
presents an in te res ting challenge .
Some ol lhe strongest signals seem to
peak around 0.1 Hz. l et' s see what you
can come up with. Maybe we'll need a
ULF colu mn, if you start opening lhis
band .

Daylon '91

Too bad if you missed out. The Day
ton H amvenl io n is defin itely Ihe
world's biggest ham loy store, and ev
erything at a discount! It's two-anet-a
hall days long, and even so there 's no
way to see everything. By Saturday
morning they had over 33,000 signed
in. The huge Hara Arena parking lots
and the lields around them as ter as
you could see were packed solid with

cars , vans , piclcups, Ails and campers,
all brist ling with antennas.

You see, they come in convoys from
allover the country, each happily gab
bing away on their own COfl\/'ClY chan
nel . .. oddly like CBers. A modern ve-r·
sion of the old Conesloga wagon trains
that crossed the same plains 150 years
ago. Instead 01Indian arrows stick ing
out 01 the wagons, now it's antennas.

I'm not lal king one or lwo, l'm talking
mobile antenna farms that would make
an AWACS plane envious, Some of
lhem had 10 have had serious prob
lems wilh overpasses, These convoys
must have wiped out TV reception for
whole towns as Ihey passed through.

Imagine, if you will, 35 ,000 hams, all
with at least one HT on their bell, all
with their squelch breaking every lew
seconds. Many had two, usee or even
lour HTs, one for each band so they
wouldn't miss out on any bargains their
convoy pals might lind.

" Hey, here 's a guy selling lax mao
chines for $300! Brand nee!" " Wait' li
you see the Mac soflware I've lound
over here " Hams were exciledly cart
ing boxes back to their cars all week·
end , With 530 booths inside the arena
and 2,276 Ilea market spaces, now
how can anyone do a cecent job 01
checking all that in the only 1,260 rmn
utes the Hamveruon is open? Well,
35,000 hams syre Iried l

II you try to see 'em all, lhat means
you've got to manage an average of 21
seconds per booth or flea market
area .. .and lhal ecese't count any
lime waiting on the chow or portapotty
lines. That doesn't even allow for any
time spent attending any of the 55 so
rums ...and lhey're one of the main
reasons many drive or lly all that way.

T he y had lorums l or pac ket ,
AMSAT, county hu nters , anlenn as,
hcme- tnewtnq. contests , Collins
users, AAES, weather satell ites ,
MAAS, VHF, repealer coordination,
OSSBN, 10110, FCC, SSTV, Firebirds,
SPAM, OX, Aeet Cross , ATV, bicycle
hams, OAP, AAAl , scanners, and
SWLs. There were forums on gelling
new hams, on recru iting kids, and
many more techniCal forums.

Even KI MAN, obviously not totally
saueuee with broadcast ing on all
bands day and night with his endless
"ouueune.'' had a 9O-minute forum.
Oh darn, I lorgot 10 go 10 lhal one!

Yes, there was an Uncle Wayne to
rum where I tried 10 keep a packed
room awake and chuckling at our cor
iecuve misfortunes . Alas, as usual it
was like a sauna.

Th e most exciting part 01 the
HamventiOn lor me is seeing the new
equipment being exhibitecl. Much of
the new gear is so complex that it takes
an expert several minutes just lo cover
the basics . It made me wish there was
some way to get across all this inlorma·
tion in a product review. But there 's so
much lo tell !hal we're talking about
book-length reviews. You really have
to see a lot 01 this stull yoursell and talk
with the people who have c1esigned it.

While another ham rag eevctee its
eoacners to complaints about hamtest
lood, I still look forward 10 lhe Hamven·
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claimed Ihey enjoyed 'em. but d,dn 'l
always agree with me, And I don'tthink
I've changed!

A gratifying number of readers
stopped to !hank me lor gelling them
to (a) stop smoking . (b) lake olf weighl.
and (c) go into business and have !un
making money.

The 73cr_ was even more excited
to hear from one advertiser alter aocrn
er about how happy they are with the
sales their ads are providing. I'm used
to hearing that we outsell CO. but it's
been a while since we 've outsold OST
consistently . We've got to watch out or
73 might start getting fat again, like II
was a few years ago.

We did make sure that potential Ra
dio Fun advertl5e!'s got a sample copy
of!.'Ie premiere issue. Many said they
wished they'd been in it and wanted to
be su re no! to miss oul when we go
monlhly startll19 in September. SIl1C6

newcomers are responsible lor a high
percentage 01 ham sales . this makes
sense,

The Ham 01 the Year!

Johnny Johnston W3BE, our liaison
atthe FCC, was awarded the coveted
Hamvention award th is year. An excet
lent choice. Johnny had some good
news for us ... and some bad. On Ihe
bright side 01 the ledger was me suc
cess of the no-<:ode license, This has
defiOllely increased our input 01 new
hams. Indeed, many Slopped by lhe 73
booth to thank me for pushing fOf the
no-code license fOf the last 32 years.

Continued on page 73

lion BBO sandwiCh . l ove it! The
HamventlOn committee $lJre is Cheap
w llh Ihelr refreshments for Ihe ex
hibitors. There's some coffee and a
supply 01 doughnuts which runs out in
minutes. That's it. No cold drinks. No
sandwiehes. They are conSiderate in
providing a special room where ee
hibitOl'$ can buy lunch instead of wait
ing on incred ibly long lines. BUI they
oon'r reckon with us notoriously tight
Yankees. So I grumblingly shell out
and buy a BBQ sandwich which I split
with Sherry, Okay, I'm cheap , .. would
you rather I increased the 73 cover
pr ice and went first class? Please
advise .

The 73800th

We had the premiere issue of Radio
Fun available and gOI com pl e tel y
cleaned out of the over 3,000 copies
_ brought. We announced this new

publiCation aimed at newcomers to the
hobby in the April 73 and have been
gell ing an average of 100 subscrip
tions a day ever since We had 'em
lined up at the booth to subscribe.

We had another line of customers
signing up for 73 subscriptions. Many
were furious at COfor puning Ham Ra
dio out Of business and then, despite
promises to change, cont inuing as a
contest magazine. We sold more 73
subs this year than we've ever sold in
the 30 years I've been exhibit ll'lg

I was delighted, too. by lhe parade of
well·wishers who said they enjoy my
editorials and agree WIth them. Tha!"s
a change from the past. where many

CIRCLE 12" ON RUDER SERVICE CARD
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you some time to send in articles aimed
at making amateur radio more fun
particularly for newcomers. It'll give
the ham industry some time to get
horsed around to advertising so we can
have a big fat publication, packed with
kit reviews, simple electronic and radio
theory to help you understand what' s
in those black boxes you've been talk
ing into. You do want to understand
how electrons wors, don 't you?

I expect we'll be seeing some of EdI
tor Bill WB8ELK Brown's fascinating
stuff. He came into Ihe office today with
a tinyTV transmitter. The darned thing,
sent in by KC6CCC, was about 1.S"
square and had an exciter on 434 MHz,
plus a 100 milliwatt amplifier and mod
ulator, all run by a tiny 9V flashlight
battery. He'll no doubt be sending it up
with a miniature camera in one of his
balloons. Ever tried that? The balloons
can get up to 100,000 feet and be
cop ied up to 400 miles awayl You just
put your TV antenna on your cable con
verter and tune to channel 60. Voila!

Only $10?
How 15 Thet Possible These Daye?

Radio Fun is a nO-frills publicat ion.
We're doing it In a tabloid format, like
your local shopper. We want to get in
format ion out to help newcomers . . •to
make hamming more fun for everyone.
This is a labor of love by the 73 staff.
We haven' t added any extra people. As
soon as you add staff and use slick
paper, the cost skyrockets and then we
have to charge $20 a year just to break
even. We'll keep Radio Fun at $10 as
long as we can, but if i1gets too fat we'll
have 10 add some editors and up the
subscription price.

Remember too , your $1 0 is subsidiz
ing 20,000 copies 01 Radio Fun which
are going to newcomers to help them
get started in our hobby. This is Ol.lr
opportunity to start them off right and
help them avoid some of the miseries
we went through at first . It' s difficult for
old-timers to remember how dumb
they were at first. .. and how much
they needed help .

I think Radio Fun may get old-timers
to think in terms of elmering young
sters and perhaps even getting down
on the Novice bands to lend a
hand . •. after turning off their uneers.
We'll see .

Meanwhi le we need all the support
we can get. . . in the way of subscrip
tions, advertising, and enthusiastic ar
ticles on exciting ham activities and kit
evaluations. III

own value and importance. It gives us
an opportunity to do something worth
while forthe common good. It helps give
us aleeling that we've contributed to the
world ... and that feels good ... iI's fun.

Somehow, the harder we work at
something personal like this, the more
fun we have. I treasure the nunorece ot
times I stayed up most of the night
building equipment. But nol only did I
have a ball doing it, I also laid the foun
dation for a lifelime of ham publishing.

In 1946 I buill one of the first FM
modulators into my Meissner Signal
Shitter and helped W2GDG pioneer
na rrowband FM. And I loved every
minute of it.

I buill all kinds of elaborate RTTY
equipment and had so much fun that I
had no choice but to start a magaz ine
on the subjectto try and inveigle others
into sharing the fun I was having. I love
to share my enjoyment with others.
ThaI's one of the reasons I have so
much fun with CD Review, my music
magazine . I'm getting tens of thou
sands of people introd uced to classical
music, to ragtime, and other kinds of
music they might otherwise miss.

Okay, goody-goody for me, but how
about you? Whal's the most fun you've
had in amateur radio? And why don't
you sit down and write about it so we
can pass along your story rc the RadiO
Fun readers? Have you mixed ham
ming with sports car rallies? With hot
air ballooning? With travel? Why the
heck not? I don' t see any anchor lied to
your ankle. I' ve done all those things
and I can promise you you'll never tor
get the fun you' ll have.

How about building ham gear and
test equ ipment from kits? I've bui lt so
many Heathkits I've stopped counting.
Old -timers will remember Eico kits.
Our ioceonve Licensing disaster killed
Eico. There are plenty of kits around
today that are fun to bu ild ... and more
are coming. With the enthusiasm we
can build via Radio Fun I'll bet we can
get hundreds more parts kits on the
market. II you' ve built a kit you think
others would enjoy, let's hear from youl
Share your fun the way I do.

How about some ideas on hidden
transmitter hunts? Our young new
comers will have a great time if we cen
get them involved with those. It won 't
be a bad idea to shake some of the rust
off old-t imers too. Some of you old
coots are about as act ive as the Tin
Man ener a rainstorm .

Say, coots, when you find a young
ster who is a likely ham prospect, you
could spring the $10 for a subscription
to Radio Fun , right? It's bad enough
being an old curmudgeon without ba
ing a cheap old curmudgeon to boot.

The Premiere lasoe

The first issue of Radio Fun is out.
We somehow managed to get it out in
t ime for Dayton. I was very impressed
with the advertising support we got,
sight unseen. I expect you to subscribe
and buy at least one piece of gear from
each advertiser. Fair Is fair , right?
That's the least you can do.

We'll be starting the regular monthly
publication in Septembe r. That' ll give
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QSl of the Month To enter you r
a SL, mail it in an envelope to 73, WGE
Center, Forest Road, Hancock, NH
03449. Attn: a SL of the Month. Win·
ners receive a one-year Subscription
(or extension) to 73. Entries not in en
velopes cannot be accepted .

sales with PRoWe're still gett ing raves
on that. It's even being used by some
M.B.A. schools.

It was fun, too, meeting so many old
friends. Walt WA6BMG, who I used to
talk with in 1938 in Brooklyn, where he
was W2LBF , was there. Arne SMSAM,
who showed me around Stockholm
and Aland (OH0) back in 1966 , was
there and looking heal th y . Norm
W2JU P, who too k over the RTTY
column in CQ when I became the ee
tor, was helping AEA show their new
stuff. I've been promised an article on
their new gear, which is amazing .
Friends from South Afr ica, Kenya, and
all over Europe were there and said
hello. Jack Aviv WA2KNC, my first 73
employee (1961), was there.

Maybe you' ll want to think about join
ing one of the convoys heading to Day
ton next year.

Radio Fun

The subscriptions to Radio Fun have
been pouring in. That's pretty good
considering that it was just announced .

The con cept has cau ght on. The
idea of stressing the fun of amateur
radio as a follow--on lor the new no
code license is timely. We do have a
fantastic hobby, one that can be enor
mous fun. Often we get all involved in
some kind of aggravation and forget
that tan is what amateur radio is all
about _. _the passion which makes it
so exciting.

No one is paying us to do this. We're
not only spending great gobs of our
time on our hobby, but we're spending
our own money for the equipment. We
provide public service only partly in re
payment for the incredibly valuable fre
quencies we get to use. Mostly we do
public service because we enjoy it. n
gives us a sense of having done some
thing positive. It gives us a sense of our
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Continued from page 7 1
Talk about "never say ote"! They also
subscribed to Radio Fun.

The idea of Radio Fun, in case
you've Just emerged from hibernation,
is to make sure that as high a percent
age as possible of new licensees actu
ally get on the air and start having fun.
WIJ be explaining how to get involved
with packet, satellites, DXing, con
tests , certificate hunting, UHF, reo
peatera. transmitter hunting, ATV and
so on. It'll also be running tech nical
articles aimed at helping newcomers
understand what this radio stutt is all
about. And it'll be reviewing every kit
we can get our hands on. Carole Perry
WB2MGP has a column for the new
comer. Gordon West WB6NOA shows
you how to upgrade.

We also brought along a big slack of
the CDs my three record companies
have been producing ... and sold right
out. I was pleased to lind so many CD
Reviewreaders stopping by to say hel
lo and keep up the good work. We will.

The excitement over the new no
coders was mitigated by Johnny John
ston's mentioning that around 20,000
amateurs have hislorically been lost
each year through winning thei r Silent
Key Award or lack of interest. The 10
year licenses have obscured this loss,
giving the deceptive appearance that
we've been gaining in numbers. In
deed, at that rate our supposed
soo.ooototeucensees could eventual
ly be as much as 200,000 overstated.
This is whatW5YIhas been telling us in
his newSletter •. _and what the ARRL
has been determined to ignore with
their inflated numbers. The sorry fact
seems to be that even with the new
no-code licensing spree, we' re only
growing at about 1.2% per year . ..
one-tent h the growth we averaged in
the 1945- 1964 era .. .before Incentive
Licensing hit.

I was heartened by a parade of read
ers stopping by the booth to tell me
about their successes in getting young
sters into the hobby. I said the same
thing to all of them ... send me some
pict ures. Prove it. I saw a few more
youngsters at the Hamvention this year
than previously, but they were still a
rare sight ... nothing like 30years ago,
when kids were all over the place.

You know, I hear all this baloney
about how meny hams are interested
in the code, yet even at the largest
hamfest in the world (outside of Japan),
there wasn't a code speed contest.
They used to be a big feature at virtual
Iy every hamrest. I'll tell you what , I'll
have 73 print some certificates if your
club will put on contests at your ham
testa. Let's start making it a matter of
pride to be good at copying code.
You'll probably want certificates for 20,
30, 40, 50 and 60 wpm. Think that'll
hold you?

You say you want practice tapes?
Give me a break! Get a computer and
do it that way and get off my back.

During my talk, I did mention how
easy it is to learn the code at any speed
you want. The ensuing rush wiped us
out of our 20 wpm tapes at the booth.
We also sold out of our $99 videos on
how to generate an ext ra mill ion in



SWEDEN

Rune Wands SMICOP
Frejavagen 10
5- 155 00 Nykvam
Sweden

The European CEPT License
Some years ago, 26 European Tele

communication Au thorities agreed
upon simplifying the procedures lor ra
dio amateur operators to use their ham
equipment while visiting CEPT mem
bel' countries. The result is thai no visi-

Indeed, the hams at the Central Ra
diO Club had never met anyona lrom
Israel before, and 4X4SQ', visit was a
big event! Until April 1988 (just 3 short
years ago) hams in the Soviet Union
were prohibited to contact Israel. They
told Oded that this ban tIad caused
!hem much grief , as they had heard us
on lhe air. and had atways wanted 10
make contact. Lile in the USSR has
changed since then, With new ccen
ness and lleedomol expression. Oded
parted with his hosts at Box 88 after
laking photographs as a souvenir 01
tms historic meeting . having been
most warmly received.

Looking out Of the car window, as
any keen-eyed ham should . Oded
spotted a number 01 beams and quads
on the rooftops, but unlOrtunalefy did
not have the time to visit any hams in
their homes. Now, lor 4X4S0 , Post Of
fice Box 88 Moscow means much more
that just an address for aSLs, Hams
visiting Moscow would do well it they
paid a visit to the Centrat Radio Club

there .

NEW ZEALAND

DesCIIapman ZL2VR
459 Kennedy Road
Napier
NewZealand

Hello to all! Just a quiCk note to ad
vise you Ihat the NZART Hast ings
Branch, Zl2BEI. is organizing another
160m even t to encourage hams to
" Have a Go" on 160 meters, and may
be meet new fellow hams who are 160
enthusiasts.

The Irequency is 1850 kHz, ± 10
kHz. LSB or CW, 0800 to 1200 UTC,
21-22 June 1991. There will be as
many ZL slations available as possible.

You may remember that the Hast
ings Branch ran one of tl'lese events
last year in October. It generated so
much interest that this one has been
put togelher, and _ hope that this
news reaches you in l ime to partiCi
pate .

If lhe int8fesl continues, the Hast
ings Branch 0I1he NZART will organize
another weel<end everlllor nell! Marctl
in 1992. 73. Des Zl2VR.

and see to it that our internatiOnal con
tacts via ham radio will contribute 10
the good will!

A Visit 10 Box 88, Moscow . Early
last March, Dr. Oded gchremer 4X4SO
was invited to the Soviet UniOn lor a
$Ci&ntitic conference Before leaving
for Moscow, Oded got on the air and
contacted a few Russian hams. who
invited him 10 visit the Cenlral RadiO
Club. Upon arriving. Oded saw that his
schedule gave him the morn ings off.
One morning. after calling a number
given him lor the club, he sel off for a
visil, accompanied by his interpreter.
The club was Iocaled an hour and a
hall from the center 01 Moscow.

The State-run and supported Central
Radio Clu b is noueee in a two>slory
building somewh al re semblin g a
school. A few rooms house the world
famous P,O. Box 88 Moscow aSL bu
reau. whose six full_time employees
son many, many millions of aSL cards
each year! Another room hotds a large
ham station which normally has a full
lime operator who , unfortunalely.
wasn't there that day .

There is yet another section, full
of test equipment and staff to help
out those build ing or repairing their
own gear. It should be pointed oul
that due to economics . imported c0m

merCial gear is not available in the
USSR. thus almost all slat ions are_ .

On the first Iloor thera is an exhibi
tion 01 all kinds of radio equipment, and
the halls 01 the building are decorated
with color posters 01 sports people and
radio amateurs. All in all , the Central
Radio ClUb of Moscow is a building
buzzing with activity from early in the
morning to late at night.

Nocolai UA3AF, who heads up the
operation, showed Oded a beautiful
tcn-ccior magazine thaI they put out.
Oded to ld them th at he was really
thrilled to be inside " Box 88 Moscow."
that add ress being wor ld temcue,
known to virtually every radio amateu r
on the globe. This really made the peo
ple on hand very prcod, as it turns out
that they are seldom _ visited by
hams /rom outside of tile USSR. and
had no idea of their image abroad.

Photo A. Oded 5cllremer 4X4$O willi OSL sorters at " Box 88 Moscow" - Ille
Cen/ra l Radio Club.

ISRAEL

Ron Gang 4X1MK
Kibbulz Urim
D, N. Hanagev8553()
Israel
PACKET: 4X 1MK@4Z4SV./SR,EU

We were greatty relieved with the
cessation 01 the hostilit ies in the Gulf. It
spelled lor us here in 4X-Iand lhe encl
01 de$tructiOn and injury caused, not 10
mention the disruptiOn01 normal lile lor
the month and a hall of Operat ion
Desert Storm. The Civil Defense Au
thor ities gave the O.K. to put lhe gas
masks away and open up the rooms
(and some hamshacks as welll) that
each household had hermel ically
sealed. Nightlile in me big crnes has
commenced once again_

The Ministry 01 Communications is
sued a special letter of than ks to the
Israel Amateur Radio Club in recogni
tion of the public service provided by
th e amateur communi ty during the
crises. Hopefully now diplomacy will
take precedence. and we will be abtetc
see the end 01 the lack of peace ac
cords in the region. The time is ripe .
and jUdging by the trends in the world.
that we have noted in this column over
the past years, it appears thai we are
nearll'lg a new age where enlighten
ment will banish the darkness. Let us
all do our part in our own small way,

disaster use. which could. in due
course, lead 10 an inl8fnational c0n

vention. Also. cellular technology can
proore to be a solution 10 the diffiCult
problem 01 providing telecommunica
tiOnS outside major urban areas .

It is . indeed. my ambitiOn to speed
up the arrival 01 rehel to anyone in da.,.
gar. wherever disasters may strike or,
more generally, in need of assistance
in rural and remote areas,

Number 23on yotlr FeedbM:k card

73 INTERNATIONAL

ROUNDUP

SwlUer1end From a message by the
lTV Secretary-General, Pekka Tarjan·
ne . about the 1991 World Telecommu
nicahan Day whiCh occurred on May
17,199 1;

This year , t.... theme 01 WOOd Com
municahon Day is a sub;ecl close 10 the
hearts of every one 01 us: Ensuring the
safety 01 human Ide Due 10 the contri
butions in this area made by telecom
munications, the tetter was celebrated
as part oIlhe Natural Disaster Preve.,.
l iOn Decade proclaimed by the United
NatiOns Gen8fal Assembly.

The l irsl commercial radiO lelegraph
services were introduced at the end 01
the 19th century. This new communi
ca tions medium was a godse nd to
mariners in distress. Yet , if lives were
to be saved, the message had to be
heard. For this reason, an international
agreement, signed in Berlin in 1906,
specified that " Wireless telegraph ste
l iOns must give absolute priority 10 reo
Ctliving and replyi ng to distress signals
Irom ships and take all appropriate ec
ten." This same agreement included
the intemahonal adoptiOn of the 50S
signal. The Inlernational Tereccmmu
nicaliOn UniOn introduced other salety
measures: Ships should have e radio
set on board and special radio lrequen
ees were reserved lor distress signals.

OYer lhe coming decade, the Global
Maritime Distress and Salety System
will be brought into use. This new sys
tem , developed by the Internat IOnal
Maflt,me OrganizatiOn in col laboratiOn
with the ITU and other bodies, will
provide a new degree 01 safety to sea
larers.

Transportable satenne earth stations
can be used for emergency communi
cations and, coupled with tand·based
facilities, provide a vital tool for reuet
ccerencos. However, much remains to
be done to ensure the fast transborder
movement of such telecommunica
tions equipment to disaster sites. With
this in mind, the ITU. working with oth
er concerned organizations, has pro
posed a protect to facilitate the speedy
movement and customs clearance 01
telecommunicat ions equipment for

Of much in/eresl in fhis month's
roIumn is an informative report !rom
Tim Chen BV2A of Taiwan. In conjunc
tiOn witll lhat, l am including portiOnsof
a t'8CfI{1' article from The Wan Streel
Journal , reporting met Taiwan has
ended its civil war wilh main/and Cllins
and recognizes tile Beijing leadersllip.

" OSL to Box 88, Moscow. " How
many ofyou lIave aver wondered wllal
Box 88 is really like? Now you will find
our. Ihanks 10 Ron Gang 4XIMK.

Onward 10 Ille good news!-Amie,
Nt8A.C.

AmieJohnsoo N18A.C
103 Old Home$tead Hwy.
N.SwanzeyNH03431

Notes from FN42
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Your Bulletin Board

I.m !ou rtl8n-y"~d, and h.ve j....l S1.rt·
I'd working lowan:ls my Novie.liekfll , I would
lik. to lh1nk ail the stall I t 73 tor the greal
. rticlel thlt ga~e m.lh1 inspiralion to gel mv
licllnee,

I h_ • problem w~h lOl'Illing radiO equif>
rrlfIfII. though. and would UI<. 10 .... .. the
hamll out lhe<e if they t\aIIa any,.tr. I tuffjust
c:oIIacI'ng dust 1lIa1 <;QUId gel .... ..arIed lO

w"- my E>:tra iollose. t IiIIOUkl aIllo ~k. 10
ask II'Iy IIllm in the McJdeIIO. CsIiIomia. _
illhey twr.e any • iIelWI in h$lpiI '" .... gel my
NoIrice iollose. I'm "-"'"ll lrOubIf -. the
coOt . Brandon WilsOn, g2(l B"9fP AI'tJ.,
UodeI~ CA 95351.

I need • copy of1he llChematoes /)I boOklets
on the see 33. Iht' Hslif;rafl_ SX· l0 l , and
tIT~. If you know of any ..,pgr.... or im
1>'0 •• 10 _ 10 _ ~ 1-*1 *P9teci
... C. PMJICIWisbIJ • • --K2UKT. 208-27-lsrtI
Rd., a.J'Sidf MY 113150 .

t need. Khema1lC: b. METSAT. model
1500 compute<-bi>sod_"* tatelIi1e video
llC8Il c:onve<kl<, and connIieIionll 10 Tandy
CoCo &t Will poly for copying and mailing,
Wi/fiam A. Ruzo, P.O, B<»; 578. Pego Pago.
Am. s.moa 96799

Need inllUuction manusI or copy b Orak.
MN-2lXlO ....lK\ll.iI tune<. Need over" d\a-
...~ and service rnanuallot Tempol
u_2020 transceiver. WIM,ng 10pay copy
and polllage costs, EVlIn RoItJI< K9SCIG. 2053
MohaI'tJ Dr.. DayTon OH 45431 . (5 1') 426-

'''''

Continued from page 54

SAREX In the Future

Enormous effott has been required
10 make SAREX a real ity . Hundreds of
hams have been involved wrth parts of
the prog ram . Organizers and pro
moters like Bill Tynan W3XO and Roy
Neal K6DUE have put in long houl'S to
lind the support need'ed to make
SAREX happen. Roy has announced
that new video tapes documenting the
program will be available when school
starts this /all. l ou McFadin W5DID is
perhaps the key ham responsible lor
lIight gear. Several hundred docu
ments and drawings have been re
qu ired by NASA before allowing th;e
ham equipment in the shull!e. Lou and
his group fulfi lled me requirements.

It is hoped that all the effOr1lo oper
ate SAREX on four nights wilt now be
gin 10 pay off. Rather than be ing
d assed as an additional experiment
each time, SAAEX gear coulet be avail
able for use by any hamtastronaut re
questing the system for a specific mis
sion.

The next opportunity for SAREX may
be later this year or early in 1992. One
astronaut has expressed an interest.
and others may be joining the ranks of
amateur radiO very soon. An intensive
weekend ham radiO course is in the
planning Slage for a group of current
and future astronauts. While ST5-35
stressed peceet communications and
ST$-37 promoted educalionaJ efforts,
a more " standard" ham-OSO activity
is e.pected lot the n&ld chance. An
all-ham crew may be a fi rst this time,
but it may be quite common in a few

years· HI

Hamsats

The Soviet Conneetlon

A ver if ied two-way excnenqe of
callsigns was made between Ken
KBSAWP aoo Musa Manarov U2MIA.
While mobile-ta-mobile contacts are
common, space-mobile 10 space-mo
bile ham contacts have only begun re
cently. Ken on Atfantis and Musa on
Mir , the Soviet space station, were the
first. The low orbi ts of the two vehiCles
make Mir/shuttle lintHlf·sight possibili
ties uncommon, but lor this mission it
worked . This time voice was used, but
packet could be tried on another night.

Educational Actlvill..

One 0/ lhe mosl successful aspects
of $AREX on ST$-37 was the commu
nications witl1 educational inst itutions.
The astronauts answered questions
!tom chiletren in many schools. Often
the shuttle was not over an area at the
correct t ime for sctlOOI hours. This ne
cessitated the use of phone links and
bridges 10 hams wilh direct access 10
the shuttle at specific times.

In A uslr ali a , Graha m Ratcliff
VK5AGR provided links while Junior
de Castro PY28JO too k over from
Brazil. The links and phone bridges
worked for ST5-35. and did the job
again for ST5-37.

The school connections during April
6 included 10 educational groups from
'texas, ooc. Illinois, California, Penn
sylvania. and Oklahoma. Many others
listened 10 the ~way conversations
through the link system created by the
SAREX SllppOl1ers. SAREX brought the
space program into many dassrooms
in several countries during the night.

I would like to~a' from haml thal operated
c lub,tal"'" KJ6DOon John!lOO I,llnd. H~lO

'Y , inrOfmation, aSL csrd. or pictures would
g'eall y be apprecllted. Chllek 80we,.
KJ6DO. 831 R'dge~iew cc. oa l<dale CA

"'"

w. _ happy 10~ Mant Help listings

IrN en a spac1t ...""" bu4 To ma/ttl 0Uf'
itJb tIMiet and 10 __ /11M 'IOU' .IisfitISl ill
CIOml'Ct pINse rn» or pnnl 'IOU'~
dNl1y. doubIlJ~. en a M (8I7' . 1" J
~01"..,., Yov ""Y"'~a.lisbng
• E__ IO Sysop 10 u.. 73 BBS~
SKi. (2400 bIJud. 8 rMla bits. no parily, 1 SlOP
1M. (603) 525-UJ8) , UN uppttr- and /OWer
eau errers ..notnI I/PPfOPIillle. Also. ptinl
numbefs ctlTfIfuIIy_ I . 1rx ..~. can be
misnHId as u.. Jsn.... , or I. or ..... rt>e ""m
bet 1. T1><lnk)OU lot your coopMahon.

WANTED: Compael dill< 10 learn and im
provespeed of CWoDoug Frwtk./ill VE3EYE.
III Gla.gow Sr,. Conaslogo. Onra ' io.
~Nf8 INf

t urgerrtly need I d .....llltics and manual lot
a SanIec ST-142 t.andiHalkoe. 1IO repair mine
by Iht' time my liI#lM arTtvell. W. pay b
copie$. TMnkS. JfIno F. Rau, 850 seprem
toerDrMr. CuprwIfrtoCA 95014,

I am looking /of' llOftware and connection
into (l och as Gallo} 10 optrrate an Apple Ill;
wtlh an MFJ-12UCWIRTTY inlerlace. BnK:tt
Oanielsen WAI WOO. 4 King James 0ri1'tJ,
East LymeCT06333,

Presently there are a great number
01 young men and women (CBers) who
are enthusiastically , though illegally,
using V/UHF operations each day on
144 and 430 MHz_The chaos on the air
is terrible. How 10 lead them a dance
(control the situation] is a government
problem all hams are concerned
",,"ul

In spite of the adverse chcu m
stances, hams had an e.perimental
test with Japan last Ju ly with VHF and
UHF a s o s at three diffarent posit ions
on mountains at 600, 2,000, and 3,200
foot above sea level . The Ceers were
well.convinced of amateur radio com
munications be ing worthwhile. We
hope thai more and more CBers will
change their status al'ld become good
hams.

The booming Situation makes it eec
essary for us to set up an independent
society striClty 01, by, and for the radiO
amateurs. It will nol only assist local
hams to further progress. but also sos
ter the good relationship with aU the
amateur 'raternities in the world. We
assure that the increase of BV steticns
will be easy to access on the air in the
future. The general assembly of me
independe nt society, tempo ra ril y
named the Chinese Taipei Amateur
Aadio League. was scheduled to have
its inaugural ceremony on March 10.
1991, Very soon it will apply for mem
bership in the International Amateur
RadiOUnion (IAAU).

At this moment there is no change in
the regu lation that we do not grant li
censes to ind ividual visitors. A DXpadi
tiOn group is usually welcomed and
given a special callsign, bullhe group
has to submit an application at least
two months in advance 'or approval.
The Post and Telecommunicat ions De
partment, M,O.C. NO. 2 Chang Sha
Street, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC is the au
thority. And i/ wa can be of any service
to you, please con tact the Chinese
T a i p e i A m ateu r Rad io League
(CTARL) at3F, No. 19, lane 312, Pa
Te Road, 2nd Section, Taipei , A .O.C.,
or P.O. eo. 93, Taipei , Tel . (02) 711
4652, FAX (02) 771-2378. 73, Tim
ChenBV2A.

From Th. W." Street Journ.',
dateline Taipei , May 1, 1991 : Aller
more lhan 60 years . China 's Civ~ war
hasofficially ended, at least in Ta iwan's
eyes. Taiwan President Lee Teng-hui
declared the termination of a period of
emergency rule imposed just before
the communists took control of China
in the late 1940s. The emergency froze
in place a state of war with the comm u
nists that, despite some periods of co
ope-anon. e.tended back to the tate
1920s. Until now, the Kuomintang gov
ernment in Taipei officially viewed the
Beijing government as rebels who had
usurped the KMrs rightful aulhonty 10
rule ma,nlal'ld China.

President Lee 's proclamation, which
came as a quasi-<lfficial Taiwan del
egat ion visited Beijing for the ' irst
wide-ranging lalks ever held with
mainland officials, represents another
important step in the gradual eetex
atiOn of tensions across tha Taiwan
straits, III

Tim Chen 8V2A
PO 8011 30-547
Taipei
RepUblic of China

Although I have not reported in this
column for a considerable length of
time. I bel ieve that our recent devel.
opments in Taiwan may be 01 much
interest.

We have made great strides in ama
teur rad iO act ivities. Local government
has given the public the qualificallon
e.aminahons three t imes: in 1984,
1988, and 1990. As of this date thefe
are more than 300 licensed stations
and about 620 ham operators scat
tered on this island . The majorityolthe
stations are in the second district , BV2,
which belongs to Taipei City and Taipei
County. with BV4 and BV7 next, and
only a few stations located in other dis
tricts-BV1 , BV3, BV5, BV6 . and eve.
BV9 is for offshore islands, and BVa is
reseMld for special occasions and OX
padillons. The indications are lhatthe
number 01 amateur radio candidates is
increaSing rapidly . The best guess is
that 2,000 people will participate in the
neet e.amil"llltion, which hopefully will
take place in June 1991.

It will be quite a burden 10 the author
rues to handle this sudden surge in the
ham populat ion . They will probably
haveto revise the rules and administra
tive matters, as well as develop an ell
amination pool.

lor license has to be applied for . You
only bring your home country license
mat states which class 01CEPT license
you have. There are two classes, Class
1 with bolh HF and VHF priVileges, and
Class 2 for VHF (no COde requ ired).
las! year five East European countries
indicated lhatthey will awtY for mem
bership in lhe CEPT community.

50 far, 17 CEPT countries have im
plemented the recommendation for the
so-called CEPT license, recommenda
tion TIR 61.()1. rneee cou ntries are:
Austr ia, Belgium, Denmark, Finlan d,
Fra nc e, Germ an y , Greece, Italy ,
Liechtenstein , Lu.embourg, Monaco.
The Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Swe
den, SWitzerland, and the United King
dom

The identification for using the CEPT
license is somewhat ctlmber'some. Vis

iti ng Sweden, a CEPT ham MUST
identify as 1oI1ows: SMIhome callfP for
portable or 1M for mobile . Either IP or
1M MUST ALWAYS IoIIow the call. In
most countries, it is not necessary to
include the number for the call area .

Hams from other coun tries must,
however, apply for a regular visitor li
cense, In the past, Sweden has re
quirad a written statement by the local
police of the applicanl's "good con
duct" to be included with Ihe applica
tion for a Visitor's license. This require
ment was deleted on January 1, 1991.

TAIWAN
REPUBLIC OF CHINA
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There aren't many events I consider
worth getting up al4 a.m. to attend, bul
the lift-off 01 the Atlanris surpassed my
wildest expectanone. Dawn broke as I

Gamma Ray C>b$ervatory !rom TAW,
and to attend coe terences about
5 A AEX, b iomedica l research. and
Slructural in lormation relating 10 ttle
mission.
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Photo D. A view from the press site of the Kennedy Space Cenler. No/ice the
counrooWfl c/ock.

Photo C. Caroie withAltanl is pilot Ken Cal'llfJfOfl KBSAWP.

Because al l he 01 the ast ronauts on
5T5-37 are hams. al'ld because of my
meeting two of them in person , I decid
ed 10 accepl an invitation by 13 Maga
zine 10 see the launch or tne Atlanris at
the Kennedy Space Center in Florida ,

I took the opportunity to attend vari
ous press briefings betore the taunch.
Reporters were given the chance to
ask in-depth questions 01 expeete in,
volved with lhe development 01 the

PhofOB. Astronallt Jay Apt NSOWL welcomes Carole Perry WB2MGP on board
lhe diving platform sl the WETF.

The h ighlighl 01 Ihe whole week
came when John look us 10 the WETf
(Weightless Environment Traming Fa
cili ty) at the space center to meet with
mission speciefist Jay Apt N5QWl. Jay
had made a contact with my kids on the
CO All scncoe Net last October, so
you might Ihink I woutdn't be unduly
overwhelmed at the prospect 01 meet
ing with h im in person. You'd be
wrong , I was absollllely awesl ruck by

what I got to see and do that morning.
Jay was warm and gracious and even
invited me onto !he diving p1allorm lor
a picture to show the children. He"
never know what an impad those ceo
l os had in my school. Children with all
d illerent backgrounds and abil it ies
_ re enchanted With the album I pill on
display. They identil ied with my expen
ences. and related to the leeling of
pride lor Ihe astronauts ' work , that I
conveyed to them,

As I watched Jay being submerged
into the pool 10practice naw scacewau
equipment and techniques, I thought
about whal phenomenal courage and
dedicalion it takes 10 be an astronaut.
Too many 01 us have become jaded
about space shuttle travel. and we tend
to lake lor granled the Y&ry speeiaI pee
ple who help make it seem easy_

Al thi s pomt . pilot Ken Cameron
KBSAWP joined us al lhe WETF. He
too was gracious enough to spend time
and respond to questions that I knew
lhe Children would love 10 have me ask ,
He gave me an autographed photo 01

the 5T5-37 crew which is presently crs
played in the showcase 01 our school's
lobby.

The upcoming launch ctme Allanris
on Apr ilS was starting to takeon a very
personal meaning 10 me. Personal
contact with lhese eJdraordona/y peo
ple either in person or ona radio has to
heighten interesl even in Ihe most
blase ot chlldren . That'swhyone ol the
goals 01 SAREX is to encourage public
partICipation in the space program: an
other is to $l.lpport educatIOnal oppor
tunities oNered by amateur radIO voice
and digital communications ,

PhQto A. CarOle Perry WB2MGP and John Nickel WD5EEV have fun working
W5RRR at the Johnson Space Center.

carole Perry WB2MGP
P.O. Bo" 131646
Staten Island NY 10313-0006

An Uplifting Experience
" Now, class , lor today's lesson

we're going to discuss how to a5l to
our terrestrial 050 With the astroharn,
and plan our unit on SAAEX and the
5T5·37 mission in retereoce 10 the de
ployment 01 the Gamma Ray Observa
lory." Who would ever have believed a
lew years ago that thiS could ever be
an alllheotic opening statement lor a
teacher 10make 10 a 6th grade class, or
that the youngslers would undefstand
and respond eagerly to il?

Of all the e_citlng adventures that
teaching amateur rad IO in a classroom
has led me to, none excues me as
much as ou r involvement with the
space program. The remarkable thing
about this topic is that it is so dynamic.
Inl rinsiC in the material are new and
creative ways to introduce space stud
iesto ch ildren .

Therefore , I jumped allhe chance to
accept an invitation by Ihe Johnson
Space Center Amateur Radio Club to
participate at the SAAEX Booth 01 the
Nahonal High School Science Teach
ers Corwention in Houston , Texas, th is
past March . I kl"leW thai I'd enjoy talk
ing about amateur radio In Ihe class
room at the cceveotco: I just had no
idea how momentous a trip this would
turn out to be.

Rosalie White WA15TO, head ollhe
AARl Education Department. and I
had a wonderful t ime at the booth with
our hOSIS John WD5EEV and Karen
Nickel WD5EEU, Dale Mart in KG5U,
and Rulh Ann Barret KBSMOT. Hun
dreds 01 science teachers stopped by
lhe booth 10 lea rn more aboul 5AREX
(Shutfle Amateur Radio EXperiment)
and how it can be used to mot ivate
youngsters in a classroom.

During my vtsrt 10 I he Johnson
Space Center , I was prrvileged 10 ad
dress the amateur radio club there and
Share some 01 my claSSfoom expen
ences wilh them.
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IC-229A •• .$396
Compact 2M Mobile

-

CIIl'CL£ 132 Oft READER SVlVICE CAIltI

-Wooc.s... WI 011106 u SA
'· .N••••..;... (508) 8S2·367~ / 863--3232

Tel F_: l -eoo-062438
T.... 9 102508S17 / FAX (508) 956-9931

Codo N. .... , -WAl.I"ER SCI'

We Carry A Full Line Of Popu lar And
" Ha rd To Find" ICOM Products!

Talk With The Knowledgeable People At

QUEMENT
ELECTRONICS

Mobile Transceiver • . . " , $929
220 Mhz band unit " " $309
440 Mhz band unit ••• . . " , $328
Hi Power 2m band unit $328
All mode 2m 70Cm base " , . . , $2699
Receiver unit . , , ••• . . , , $389
Compact 2mf70cm mobile unit ... • • • " •• . $579

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
• ELF field measurement 01 power lines, transformers, motors,
Ia~ balasts. etc.

• CRT I VOT field measurement
• Clean room environment anatysis
• Determine magnetic shielding effectiveness

Since 1933, we have been prOViding expertise
and quality products to generations of hams.

If you're in the Bay Area, stop by :

1000 SOUTH BASCOM AVE.,
SAN JOSE CA 95128

Call Us At (408) 998-5900

· IC 90tA
• UX·39A
• UX·49A
• UX-29H
·IC970H
• UX·R96
· /C·3220A

SENSITIVITY _ From gamma rang.. (\ gamma. 0,00001gauss) 10 199.9kGaun
- Ea rth's liald typically 0,5 gauss. S..nsdiv~y d..l..rmin&d by pid<·up ooil,
FREQUENCY - DC to 100kHz
FEATURES - FUI~ portable - batt..ry or lina pow9.-.d . Analog otJlpul · Lowccet
• On.. year warranty

tf ~IICOM]-

VS-1000
ATV Repeater control
& video SWitcher

$399.95

• Intelligent CW 10
• Remote BasefTape

wlFreq. Programming
of Kenwood ,ICOM,
veeeu HF Rigs

• Tailbeeps . DTMF
Decoder with Mut ing

• Aux iliary Outputs
• Detailed Appl ication

Manual with
schematics (25 pages)

W&T ,... $139.95

When I heard the announcemenl . "We
have lih-ofl 01 the Allan/is," I felt an
unparal1ed surge 01 pride. As the At
lanlis disappeared into the clouds. I
turned around to see that same " spe
cial look" on the laces of the other re
poeers. Some were teary-eyed, some
were applauding and cheering, but
everyone was smiling.

In the Qu iet moments of walking
back to my car in the parking lot , I tried
to sort ou t the euphoric feelings and
the incredible myriad of stimuli 01 the
last week. The only thing I could think
01 as I drove out of the space center
was that th is was one spring break
when the teacher would have the best
" Show and Tell " 01 anyone in the

""".11I

• Autopatch
• User Programmable CW 10,

Control & User Codes & Tlmeouts
• Intell igent CW ID · Auxiliary Outputs . Easy
to Interface . Remote BaserTape · Reverse

Patch . Tailbeeps e 12 VeD Operation
• DTMF Decoder with Muting · Telemetry

• Control RX · Response Tones . Program·
mabie COS Polarit ies · Deta iled Appl ication
Manual with schematics . 9O-Day Warranty

Wired &Tested w/manual .... $239,95
~ Micro Computer Concepts
..... 7869 Rustic Wood DriveI .,_I Dayton, OH 45424

513-233-9675
....... NEW ADDED FEATURES .......

CIRCLE 16 0 O~ RUOER SERVICE CARD

Space Travel and Communications
The National Air and Space Museum, in collaboration with NASA, has

prepared a wonderful book lor teachers, called DiscoWHy. The following are
some ideas for Classroom aC1ivities, all 01whiCh can be adapted to suil your
age and ability group.

1. Have students interview an older adult , such as a grandparent, and ask
about Neil Armstrong 's l irst steps on the moon on July 20, 1969. Studen ts
migh t ese the adu lt: " Where were you?" " How did you feel?" Have students
tape thei r interview so it can be shared with the class.

2 . Discuss why some astronau ts need to wear spacesuits. Have one student
trace around another student's body while he or she lies flat on a large piece of
paper. Have students design a spacesuit on the tracing. labeling all the
d,ffere nt parts 01 the suit. Remind students not to forget any important items
Then have them color the suit and add their nametags.

3_The Saturn V rocket was used to launch the~kI spacecraft. As an art
I&sson, have the students build small models of the Saturn VlauflCh vehicle.
Use cardboard tubes lor the body. a cone-shaped paper cup lor !he nose, light
cardboard for fins, and pieces of plastiC drinking straws for the engines. The
students may wrile a story or play aboul launching their rockets and what it
carried (payload) or helped to launch.

4 . oee Skylabcrew spent Christmas in Slcy/ab . Form student groups and let
them choose a holiday and plan a celebration lor a Slcylabcrew. Remind them
to think of the small area. limited storage, and weightlessness.

For more information about what reso urces are available lor classroom
teachers, contact : The Education Resource Center, O/fice of Education p.
700, National Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution , Washington,
D,C . 20560. Tel. (202) 786-2109.

approached lhe Kennedy Space Cen
t8f thaI morning-along wilh a down.
pour 01 rain. There was cloud cover atl
morn ing. and it was tooctl and go up
unlillhe planned pause with nine min
utes leh in the cou ntdown. Launch
ofI iciaIs switched runway·approach
directlOf1S lor Atlantis in the event it
had to make an emergency landing at
Kennedy Space Center. The snvme's
tnree main engines and two booster
rockets ignited at 9 :22 a.m.-lour min
utes behind schedule. With a liery leap
off launch pad 39B. Atlantis zoomed
through the low cloud cover and
soa red eastward over the Atlant ic
Ocean .

Mesmerized. I watched this phe.
nomenal event lrom the base of the
countdown clock at the press site .

CIRCLE 292 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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this shift at this lest point Asa thought,
here would be a good place to add a
buffer/amplifier 'or adigital readout, re
placing the analog dial in the HW·8. ,
can see it now. An LCD display inste ad
of the plastic dial used now.

When I broughl out the HW-8, I had
to dig up the 2000 ohm headphones
required. I round them in a dark corner
of the basement. After 15 minutes of
use, I remembered why they were in a
da rk corner of the basement With this
though t, how about some modifica
tions for the HW-8?

The most common mod for the HW-8
is the addition of a small grain-Qf·wheat
bulb behind the meter. It makes a su
per "on" ind icator. Use a smalltaemi
nal strip to hold the bulb in place. Tap
+12 volts trom the power switch and
use the chassis for negative return.
Simple, but really first class .

Building an S-Meter lor the HW-8

This modification is simple and easy
to build. With easy tocome by parts, we
can have an Scmeter lor the HW-8.
Granted it's not the best s-rneter in Ihe
world. but it's an s-meternonetheless,
The circu it consists of nothing more

,~
a

Figure 3. (a) PC board 10#pattern tor the audio ampli
fier , (b) Parts placement.

OUT TOs."".

I I

Photo C. Termina/ strip
holding the S-meter pens.
The grain-of-whearbulb is
barely noticeable behind
the meter's lace,

Experim ent, Experiment

My thinking was simple: adjust Ihe
Irim mer capacitor to Ihe offset I want
ed . But it didn't work! The tnmmar
changed me alignment of the VFO.
The trimmer was not stable enough to
use on the air. All in all, a pooper and a
half. Heath's value of 6 pF is a good
value to stay with . I ended up using 5
pF and having a 730 Hz offset. Cepecr
lor C55 is kind of hard to get at. I re
moved the old one and soldered the
new one on the trace side of the PC
board. Bent down on the board, the
cepecnor fits quite nicely.

To see how much offset you have
during transmit, connect your counter
up to the emitter of trans istor 05, Here
you'll see tne exact operating frequen
cy of the HW-8. During transmit, C55
shifts the transmitter down. You' ll see

trouble was, the cttset was 3 kHz , not
Ihe desired 750 Hz. Useful, but hardly
in terchangeable. The offender was
C55. lt changed value. The fix was sim
ple: Replace C55 with a good capaci
tor. Butl went one step further. I tried
adding a small value trimmer capacitor
in place of C55 .

,);
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Figure 2. HW-8 audio amplilier. PC boards are avail·
able lor $3 + $1.50 postage from Far Circuits,
IBN640 Field Courf, Dundee IL 60 118.

Photo B. The 2 watt audio amplifier
assembled on perfboard.

Photo A. The green QRP box, the HW
8, is a solid performer even on today 's
band.

Number 26 on your Feedb.ck nrc!

Low Power Operation

will be 8.645 MHz and 8,895 MHz .
It's easier said Ihan done. No matter

how I tried, I cou ld not get the VFO to
track 100 percent. The slug in L9 would
not turn smoothly enough . U snapped
back and forth. I ended up with Ihe high
end of the band oul of alignment just a
lad.

My reasoning is that most of the ac
tivity for me HW·8 is on the CW bands,
and that tnat is where the VFO should
be most accurate. It works for me.

When working on the HW-8's VFO,
be sure to allow ample time, so the
VFO can warm up 10 ooecetmq temper
ature. Use a stable power supply, nOI
dead batteries. After I got the VFO
back in line, the second problem came
up to bite me: no VFO transmit offset.

When Ihe HW·8 goes 10 transmit,
d iode 0 11 effectively adds capacitor
C55 to the VFO, which causes a down
ward shift 10 the VFO frequency. This
should produce a fixed offset of 750 Hz
during transmit. In my HW-8, C55did in
lact get swncnec into the VFO . Only

,-- -- ------._-----,
• .. •• " ,

" ." •
'" • u• "~,.•• •

;i·cr
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Figure I . An S-meter lor the HW-8.
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The Last of the HW-9!
I was checking my electronic mail

from CompuServe one night and there
it was, a note saying Heathkit will be
dropping the HW-9. The good do die
young. I have no idea how many HW·9s
have been sold, but they were a very
popular OAP radio. After logging off
CompuServe, I got somewhat misty
eyed and brought down my lillie green
HW-8 . Ah , yes! This is CRP if ever
the re was.

After finding the power cord and a
suitable length of coax with an RCA
plug on the end, it was CAP time on 40
meters, But something was wrong. For
the life 0' me, l could not make a single
contact with anyone. Off went the ca.
bles, and the HW-8 took a trip to the
repair bench.

With Heath gear, t always like to go
through and check out the alignment.
Any trouble areas will eas ily pop out. In
my case, several trouble areas came
right up to the surface,

The first problem was with the VFO.
tt was way off frequency. Heath has a
strange way of calibrating the HW·8
that is both time-consuming and hit or
miss. Heath wants you to zem beat the
output of the VFO to a receiver tuned to
7.0 MHz or 7.250 MHz. You end up
moving two VFOs-the HW-8 VFO and
the receiver's VFO. This is a real poop.
er! There 's a better way to do it.

Tuning the HW·8

You 'll need a frequency counter and
some patience. The VFO generates
frequencies from 8.645 MHz to 8.895
MHz. A good place to tap the VFO ison
the emitter 0' 03,lhe emitter renewer.
of the VFO. From here you'll be able to
see the exact frequency the VFO is
running at Then it's time to play cat
and mouse. The VFO must be adjusted
to operate properly. Follow the instruc
tions in me manual.

Bas ically, you move the VFO to one
end 01 the band, aojusttnmmer cecect
tor C302B (the screw adjust on the
main VFO capaci tor), and move the
VFQ to the upper end and adjust L9.
You keep going back and 'orth until the
zero on the dia l and me 250 mark fall
exactly on 7,000 MHz and 7.250 MHz,
with the band switch in the 7,0 MHz
position , 01 course. With a frequency
counter connected 10 03. the values

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646



KT·31
10M, 15M, 20M Dipole

Length: 24 '6 ~

VSWR: less than 1.5:1
Weight: 9 pounds

Retail : $270.00

New Amplifier Power

A·1035G M 560G
50-54MHz 5O-54MHz

5W-15Winput 5W-20Winput
10W in,350Wout 15Win,600Wout
18 Amps @24vDC 36 Amps @24vDC

Retail: $586.00 Retail: $ T B A

M!&\~f/KLM
New Antenna Power

The same high efficiency, lossless linear loading
technology used in the world famous KT·34A and
KT·34XA H·F tribanders is now available in a
rotatable dipole tor 10,15, 20M and adipole
and a vertical for the WARC bands.

than two resistors, a diode, and a ca
pacitor.

Here'show it works. We steal a small
amount of aUdio from the volume con
trot at the junction of C42 and the pot.
The diode rectif ies the audio while the
33 IJF capacitor smooths out the sig
nal. The OC level is then connected to
the plus side of the meter via the 12k
resistor.

You may want to change this value to
suit your needs. I fOUnd the 12k value
to work well for me. This S-meter does
not in any way affect the operation of
the meter during transmit. The louder
the signal. the more the meier moves.
No one is really S·9, bul lhe meter can
be used 10 center the VFO to the audio
filter by luning for maximum reading.
Besides that, it is great 10 watch the
meter do somelhing when Ihe HW·8 is
receiving ,

Wanting a simple method for driv
ing a speaker is nothing new for the
HW·8. Here is my version based on
the LM380, a 2 watt audio chip. This
chip has lower internally generated
noise than the popular LM386, The
chip is widely used for audio power
amplifiers in Ten-Tee radios, Here is
my version, simple and easy 10 gel
running. Not much need to explain
how it works, Audio from the head
phone jack is rcotec 10 the amplif ier
board. A 5k trimmer adjusts the level
going inlo the board. I wanted to be
able to operate both the internal power
amplifier and the headphones, when
ever desired.

I adjusled the trimmer to supply a
good level to the headphone jack and
the internal amplifier. A small circuit
board was used. One-hole mounting or
a piece of double-sided tape works
well, too, with the board mounled close
to the headphone jack.

The power plug on the HW-8 has six
conductors, of which only two are used
for power. Here I took advantage Of the
extra pins and routed the power from
the HW-B to the audio amplif ier via Ihe
power plug.

The power switch is external to the
HW-B, and is in fact part of the power
plug. The audio 10 the speaker is also
routed to the last two pins-no need to
drill holes in the HW-B this way. By
making up two different power plugs.
you can run with headphones-only in
the woods, then return home and plug
into the internal audio amplifier and ex
ternar speaker.

Alter these simple modifications, the
HW.a was back to its former self, bang·
ing out c sos one alter another. So
what does this all lead to, you ask?
Well, don't you know, there are many
more modifications for the HW·7, HW
8, and the HW-9 in the HW-8 Hand
book. Get your copy trom me for $7.95
plus $1 .00 postage at the address
above.

What' s in store for next month?
Beats me. I'm heading out to the local
K·Mart with my camera. Heard on the
scanner that Elvis was seen there
working in the shoe cecanmere. What
a country! iii

12·17·3Q·V

12M,17M,30M Vertical
Height: 21 ' 1'I. ~

VSWR: less than 1.5:1
Weight: 6.5 pounds

Retail : $141 .00

12·17·30-0

12M,17M,30M Dipole
Length: 39' 8 '12 ~

VSWR: less than 1.5:1
Weight: 13 pounds

Retail: $269.00

Special Events Continued from page 58

t~ Iarges1 hand-<:Ut sroee ooilding in NorthAmer
ica. For certificate send OSL and S.12 SASE to
C.A.R.A., 303Spr1f1tJ St., We'lIlOII WV26452.

OLD FORT SUMNER, NM Tha EaSlarn Na",
Ma,ico ARC";II operata KASBAT 1500Z-0100Z
from too Billy the Kidd Museum in OOmmemora
lionOf ma 1101h annivarsary of lila demise 01 Biliy
tM Kidd , Operalion";l1 be 00 tha Gar1<l'al phone
bands 0015, ZO ,40 meters. and around 28.400 00
10 meters. For acertificate, send aSL arida 9,12
SASE 10 Leroy rhomu KAWLG, 1479A
Mindoro a., CIov~ NM 8810 1.

JUL 13_14
AlLTON, NY TM Oswego County AR Emer.
gency 58Mc\!. will operate KY2F, 1300Z~1900Z
Sal, &. Sun. Irom lila Central Ne", Yorl\lnlerna·
lional Air Sho'" at tlla Os"'ego County Airport.
Opefation,.;11 be in the General 20. 15, 10, ar.d 2
meier bands and tlla Novice portion 0110 meiers,
For cert'ficate, send your OSL card and a large
SASE to FrN SJrliIlJowskl KY2F, PO Bo.. 5227,
Os wego NY 13126.

JUL 14
HASTINGS, EAST SUSSEX, ENGLAND The
Hastings Electronics and Radio Ciub ";11 operate
Stalion GX6HHlP to oerncosnate amateur radio
to girts (aged \1 ~ 181 and visitors al a G,and Fe!e
al Helenswood School 00 the 14th, Tllay ",i~ also
be QRV on July 13th. Tile gi~s,.;11 be designing
their o",n un;que aSL card which ",ill be sent for
each contact QSLs to be \lia ~H P. St~~",

GlGRK, 33 u ngNm Rd., ~stlngs, East 5u..
" ", TN34 2JE, Eng/"nd.

JUL 20_21
HAMBURG, NY Tt>e South TowrlS ARS will ce'"
brate the l 06th '"Birth 01 the Hamburger" ",~h

club slation W62ELW operaling 80 thfOll\lh 15
meters lo"'er portion of Gene'al phone and
28.415. For QSL arid commerati.,. certificate,
serld SASE to WB2ELW, 6110 ItIcK/n~y P"rlc·
""'y, H"mburg NY 14075.

LAKE ITASCA, MN TM Pal.i Bunyan ARC ", i~

operatea Special Eveol station 581. from OOOOZ~

OOOOZ Sun" trom the SOO rCe 01 lila Mississippi
Ai.,.r, in commemoratOO oflhe Cenlenn...1of lias-

ca Stale Parl< and lhe Slate Parl< Syslem, Opera·
tion",ill be SS6 in lo"'er partof tM General range
00 60-10 banOs (e.d, WARe). For a mullH::olor
8';' " 11 ce~ irlCate. send OSL. SASE andcontact
number to KEIRR, Rte. 1 Bo" 152, WI~ liN
56592.

JUL27_28
CANTON, OH The CanlOn ARC ",iii operate
Slation WSAL tocelebrate the Pro Football Hallof
Game Grealest Weekend from 1300--2300 UTC
Sat &. Sun, Frequencies: 28,350, 2t .350, 14,270
and7,270SSB. tORM, SWL's welcome For an
unlolded cert~ica!e. send YOU' a SL and a 9 If 12
SASE ",tth Iwo un~s Of First Ciass poslage, Fora
aSL or!o4ded certificate. send your aSL and a
110 business size SASE 10 R" ndy Ph" lps
KDlJJN, 1226~A~. SW, Qrnton OH
44TtD-I3D6.

PORT HURON, MI The Eastem Michlgan AAC
"" II operale StalOO KSEPVfrom 1400--0200Z Sal.
&. & n" to commemorate the 66lh Port Huron 10
Mackinac lsiarldYacht Race.Frequencies:3,910,
7.235, 14,235, 21 ,335. Phor1<l28,335: CW3.7tO.
7.110arid 21 ,220. For ce~jlicate. send large 110
SASE with you' aSL 10 ElIStilm II/chi;lln ARC
KBEPV, H. Kohl, 1640 Ikmy, Port Huron III
48060: or 801 Rllng" RON, Port HUlon M/

""".
ROClCLAND COUNTY, NY The Crystal Radio
Club, in calabration 01 its 60lh Armi.,.rsary , ",ill
operata W20MC from 121»--2400 UTC J u~ 27th
and 28m. Phona: 7.25O ~ . I ,UOO~, arid 28,450
MHz. CW, 7,050- and 14,050 MHz, For com
mamorat;ve certilicale. send OSl ", iIl1 SASE 10
W2DMC, PO Bo.. 41J2, VIJI~y Cott~ NY 10989.

JUL28
EAST AURORA, NY The PioMer Radio Opera·
tors Soc>ety";l1 operate N2IFG from the \lillage
parl< during its 151t1 annual celebrahon of East
Aurora "Racing Day," remembering its heritage
as the trOll ing horse cap~ol al Ihe tum of the cen
tury. Frequencies win be 3853, 7244, 14244 &.
21344 kHz from 1600-2200 UTC, For a spec"'l
OSL serldaSASE to NZ/FG, 42North WiUow 51.,
E"., AutOrlI NY 14052.

New Pre·Amp Power

Kp·1 (In·Shack) Kp·2 (Mast·Mount)

Both models in 10M,6M,2M, 1·1/4M, 70cm
1OOW.... .Power Handling. . . . .165W

20dB. . • , .Galn. 25dB
less than 0.6dB Noise Iess than 0.6dB

$117 .00 Retail. $165 .00

For many years MIRAGE/kim has provided
Amateurs throughout the world with the best
equipment for their communications needs.

Whether you 've needed an H-F tribander to
chase OX or crossed YAGls to bounce around
the corner or around the world .. . we've
answered the CO,

When you asked for more UHFNHF power in an
amplifier and higher accuracy in a wattmeter,
MIRAGE/kim came through .
We will continue our long-standing pledge to
quality and performance into the 90's.

MN{&l~f/KLM
P.o. Box 1000 Morgan Hili, CA 95038

(408) 779·7363 (800) 828·5181 (outside CA)
FAX 408·779·8845" TELEX 910·590·4460

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MiChaelJ . Geier KB I UM
~73 Magaziflfl
Forest Rd.
Hancock NH 03449

Knobs, Buttons and Switches
No matter what kind of gear you' re

running, one thing is sure: It is con
Irolled through switches andlor knobs
01 some kind. Even compu ters, with
their inherent software approach, gat
down to human business via buttons,
miee, keyboards, or some other me
chaniCal arrangement. Until practical
voice input control comes along or
touch screens become popular, knobs
and switches will COfItinlHl 10 be the
way to go.

Given their mechanical nature, it is
not surprising that SWItCheS and con
Irols are frequent sources 01 trouble.
Many times , a "seooce'' problem will
turn 001 to be nolhing more than a dirty
control or a Ilaky switch. Let's look at
how and why these thing s happen and
how to l ind and lix them.

On Aga in , Off Agl ln
Simple on/oil ewacnes. which do no

more than make and break circuits,
come in a variety of styles. Each Iype is
su bject to its own pecul iar lailure
eeees.

Toggle switches , Similar 10 the nor
mal "light ;>witch" style, relyon coorect
pressure for COfIr'I8C1iOn. The actual
contact is usually on the side of the
switch ocoosae the handle's pointing
directiOn, because the handle is pivot
ed at ifs midpoint The pressure , ap
plied by a spring in the handle, is usual
ly considerable.

The most common causes 01 tenure
of toggle switches are contact corro
sion and bending 01 Ihe contecnnq ele
ment. I've seen beth. Corrosion is
nearly always caused by excessive
current through Ihe switch, especially
il it is applied while the switch is being
lumed on or off. lAnd after all, thai is
the point of a swilCh. righl?) The effect
is a "blackening" ollhe COfItact points
and a poor or nonexistent COfIneetion,
no matter how much pressure ;s ap
plied .

An extreme example of this phe
nomenon occurs in really heavy-cur
rent applicatiOns like HF linear amplifi
ers, If the switch is turned on precisely
when the AC current phase coming
Irom the wall happens 10 be at its peak ,
Ihe inrush current can be enormous,
and the switch can actually weld itself
permanently closed! My MLA·2500
amp has done this several times. Once
il happens, the only way to shut it off is
to unplug it!

Even Ihen, the switch remains firmly
welded "on:' although Ihis particular
one can be pried apart WIth a screw
driver because ils innards happen to
be accessible , The basi cure is a new
swllch, but it, 100, can be welded in
short order. When replaci ng a welded
$WItch, always use the highesl-l'ated
one you can get. and make sure that it
is rated lor more current than the one
you 're replacing. On my amp, I've tak.
en to using an outboard s....ilch on a
heavy-<luty power strip.

Another cause of corrosion, more
common in sl ide swit ches but also

The Tech Answer Man

seen in loggIes, is lhe drying aut 01 the
original lUbricant I don 't kno.... the
name ol lh is stuff. but there is a grease
type sub stance applied to many
switches' contacts (especially those of
Japanese origin), and it dries out over a
period of five Of more years. When dry,
it resembles a hard black tar , and it is
fIOl conduclive.

Assuming you can get the switch
open, the obvious tempteucn here is to
scrape the contacts clean. Beware:
Many s....itch contacts, especially the
high-current-capacity Iype , are plated.
SCraping usually win remove the plal
ing along with the problem. The switch
may worlI fine, but it won't work lor
long. WIthout the plating, it wilt quickly
corrode and go bad . II you must
serape, do il as carelully as you can,
....ith l ine sandpaper.

Another approach is to dab on a
small amounl of a powerful tarnish re
mover, such as Tarn·X'" . This stuff is
basically diluted acid, and il will clean
those contacts to like-new status, It
may also eat through the plating and
the ncemetajlc switch components, so
be sure 10 wash your work oil wilh plen
ty of water after a minute or so of the
tarnish remover . Also, read and follow
all the warnings printed on the bottle ;
this is nol stuff you want to be careless
with.

Slide on Ovet'
Probably the most lroublesorne Iype

of SWItch is the slide SWItch. These
beaSlies are used for many things, in
cluding transmit/receive swifching and
band switching. They are chosen for
these jobs because they can easily be
made to have many poles which all
swit ch at once, but they ere much
smaller than rotary switches , A big
slide switch may have six or even 10 or
more poles, each one a double-thro.... ,
yet be small enough 10 fit into a minia·
ture radio.

The prevalent tailure mode in slide
switches is corrosion. Although their
connectiOnS depend on the pressure of
tiny fingers sliding aJong a long bar. the
con tact pressure really isn' t strong
enough to keep things clean through
the resultIng SCl"aping motion. The fin
gers seem to keep their springiness lor
many years,but the bars get quite ugly.
The primary cause seems 10 be that
darned lubricant again. Also. simple
cxjdanon and, of course, cigarelle
smoke residue lake their toll . II you
have an Intermittent band swi tch ,
check its connect ions to the board first.
II they are OK, the likely cause is con
tact corrosion,

Radio Shack and others sell sprays
which are supposed 10 degrease and
clean switch contacts. My success with
them has been marginal at beSl. Some
l imes they can help in a s....itch which
has just started to malfunction, bUI
usually they have no lasting effecl. And
I haw yet 10 lind a spray which will
diSSOlve thai black hard lubricant tar.

So, what's to do? Far and away. the
easiest and best solution is 10 get an
other switchl II may look like a big hag.
sle to replace a six-inch-Iong band
s....itch ....ith 30 contacts but , believe
me, it is easier than the emergancy
method I am about to describe .

RelJdy. Doctor?
OK, you've got a bad band switch

and you either can 't get another one
(you mean they don'l slill Slock parts
lor that Yamasutsi 1972 speciaJ??) or
you don 'l ....ant 10 ....ait through the long
orDering process. I ran inlo just such a
case with a Paf\8SOflic shortwave re
ceiver made in 1978. It was a nee little
radio. but the band switch had gone
bad, resulling in its not doing much ot
anything at all. Spraying did no good,
so I decided to take the plunge and do
surgery on the swilch. Be warned: This
is not for the lainl 01heart nor SQuinty 01
eyesight. Here's how 10 do it

The first order 01 business is to re
move the switch from the rig. Get some
desoldering ....iclI and carelully discon
nect the offender. COfIlact by contact.
Usually , the metal body of the switch
will be soldered at its corners to ground
traces on the board. and you'U haw to
unsolder uese.tco.Once you have the
switch aul 01 the rig,the fun begins.

The bottom 01 the switch ....ill proba.
bly be made oul of a plastic or phenolic
material similar 10 that used to make
pr in ted circuit boards . Exlend ing
around it at the edges will be metal tabs
protruding from the metal top shell .
Very carelully, bend the tabs back just
enough so that you can remove the
casing, Don't bend them all the way- it
isn't necessary and greatly increases
the risk 01 their breaking off. Now, gen
tly pull the shell away from the bottom.
Be prepared for some of the inlernal
switch lingers 10 fall oul. They are quite
smatl, and if you lose one. you have
ruined the swllchl Keep a cup or other
container handy to store them. AlSO, il
the stider is spring.Joaded. unccn
trolled release can result in switch
parts a. over the room! Go slow.

Mosl 01 the lingers probably will stIli
be on the center rods. Gently pull them
all and pulthem away. The objects of
your attention are me flat center rods
arou nd wh ich the linge rs we re
clasped. Most likely. the rod surface
will be brown or black. This is the stuff
you want 10 remove. Probably the best
method is the larnish remover. Clean
everything up, wet it down and let it dry
completely before proceeding, White
ee piece is drying, lake a look at the
s....itch f ingers you removed . They
should look OK but if they don 't, try
wetting a piece 01 paper with some
spray COfIlact cleaner (not tarnish re
mover) and sliding it belween the fin
gers. Be very careful nollO bend them
apart. Then,Iet them dry, 100.

When you're ready to reassemble
the swilch, replace the fingers on the
center rods. LooII et tne slider and you
....ill see Ihe indentalions where the fin
gers belong, You must position the fin
gers on the rods such that they will line
up with these indentations. Don't Iry
pull ing the fingers into the indeniaiions
and then pressing Ihe whole Ihing onlo
the rod; you will bend or break the lin·
gars. If there's a slider spring, put il in
place now.Line up the shell and gently
Iry to push the phenolic into if. If it re
sists , one 01 the lingers probably is not
lined up correctly. Never force the as
sembly or you'. break it. Reseat the
finger and try again. This is the most
diffICUlt part 01 the operatiOn.

Once you've got il back together
(and you're sure it·s righl). prass the
shelrs securing tabs back over the
phenolic and you're all set. The switch
should be good as newt As you can lell
Irom Iha dascriplion, this procedure is
risky and hardly worth the effort unless

you have no choiee , Bul l'w used it a
number 01times and saved some nice,m
Around and Around

Rotary switches are basically round
slide switches, and they suffer similar
tenures. They present some unique
problems , though. because their c0n
struction can make access diffocutl. If
you can gel to the problem, which is
almost certa inly corrosion. l ry some
cleaning spray. If that won't do it , dab
on the tarnish remover. Unlortunately ,
you usually can't wesh the switch off
properly aftelWard, because il is slill in
Ihe rig! Dab as much wster on as you
can and pat it off ....ith a paper tower.
Needless to say, let if allilry completely
before turn ing on the power! I don'I
recommend disassembl ing rotaries, or
even trying to remove them from the
,;g. especially if they are 01 the mutli
1eV'8IIype, which most are. ft's juSlIOO
difficutl, and the chances of getting it
all back together again wilhout causing
other damage are small.

Push My Button.

Push-buttons come in many forms,
from the old-fashioned round 10ng
travel type to the modern membrane
variety. Some push-buttons are really
slide swucnes In disguise , A quick
peek behind the front panel will lell
you lor sure. The old long-travel types
ere so plentilul Ihat it jusl doesn't pay
to try 10 fix them , Besides, I've never
had much luck wilh l ixing one ; the
switch always wound up working, but
not reliably .

Membrane swilches. as used on
modern HTs and HF rigs, are very
reliable. The usual cause oI lailure is
lrom having something (typically soda)
Sl)illed into them , If you can, order a
new keypad. II nol, you can often pun
them apart by peel ing the adhesive
layers from each other. A good clean
ing with some tape head cleaner will
usually restore these pads to normal.
Just be sure to line the fWO halves up
properly before you press them back
together.

See the U ghl
Optical encoders, used lor tuning to

day's microprocessor-eonlrol led HF
rigs, are not mechaniCal switches at all .
They employ a pair ollEDs and photo
diodes in an int8f1\lpler arrangemen1.
As you Sl)in the dial , a slotted plale
altemalely passes and inlerrupts the
lighl to the phoIodiodes. Each blip of
light represents some fractiOn of a tum.
The directiOn 01 the rotation is deter
mined through a clever scheme: The
light paths are arranged so that one
changes state wh ile the other is
halfway through its position. Rotating
the dial clock....teewitl cause one phcio
diode to detect a change before Ihe
other, while rolating counterclockwise
will reverse Ihe order. It is a simple
mailer to decode the changing states
inlo direction and speed informatiOn.
By the ....ay. masl computer mice use
this arrangement

The usual cause 01 failure in optical
811COd81 s is e4eetronic, rather than me
chaniCal , Either an LEO or photodiOde
goes bad. or the asSOCieled decoding
circuitry fails . In either event, new parts
are called lor .

Well . there are several oltler kindsol
switches, including microswitches and
relays. Also, there are potentiometers,
and they are among the most trouble
some of all components. We'll conlin
ue this exploralion nexl month. III
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How It AU Began

After the SSTV eKperiments on STS
51F by Tony England weaRE, fast
scan TV seemed the neKilogicaJ step .
Back in early 1987, Andy Bachler
N9AB discusse<f the idea with Lou Mc·
Fadin W5DID and decided that the ex
penmant would be feasible. The Mo
to rola ARC (nuncte chapter) put
tOQl:llher a proposal (building on a pre
vious proposal by Art AnziC K8BVI from
the NASA Lewis Cenler) and Andy sub
mitted it in Mayof that year.

While the FSTV protect was under·
way, a need tor a new side-window·
mounted ahunle anlenna for the STS
35 mission arose. A dual-band antenna
which allowe<l simuhaneous 2 meIer
operation and 70 em FSTV receive was
designed and built by Jim PhiHips and
Andy aacnrer N9AB at Motorola in
Schaumburg, Illinois.

cefved on STS-37 . Gerry prinled Pho
tos A-D out on a SONY UP500B
videoprinter . While they may seem
rather snowy at first gfance. kee-p in
mind thaI the actual video appears
clearer Since the eye tends to average
out some noise.

Photo D, A f16arly snow-free signal in lullcolorwas received from the Goddard/US Naval
Academyeffort WA3NAN,

orbit! Andy was one of the furthest ste
lions away from the orbiler due to his
northern location near Chicago (ereve
tiOn angles 01 only a lew degrees). He
ran a kilowan inlo a 16-bay array of
quagis 10 make up the dillerence.

Due 10 the success of this scheduled
uplink, the oaKi morning another 0p

portunity was made available. The
crew on board Atfantis first received a
taped uplink from N9AB of a local
school 's shultle mission simutation
(the M,llburn School in Wadsworth, lIli·
nois). NeKt the Goddard/U.S. Naval
Academy group was able to send up a
nearly snow-tree CO LOR signal. Of
course, the Henry amplifier and the 40
fool dish may have helped a linle! At
the end of the tape recorded on board
the $hunle. a very weak image of a
SAREX patch could be discerned. This
was sent by KBi $iwiak KE4PT in Ft.
Lauderdale. Florida. The Johnson
Space cent&!' ARC W5RRR video e t
fort was nOI seen on Ihe shuttle 's
videotapes (although it may well be
viewable upon furthet analysis). The
JSC eflort was undertaken by T. Brad
Smith KASCOJ and others in the club.

Thanks to the ellorts of Gerry Crea
ger N5JXS, we can show you still
frames of the actual videotape as re-

Photo C. N9AB lecepfioo1lJy fh6 shuttle Eighth grade stud<lfflt Chelsea Papatigi.an
(MiJ/tJum School ill WadsWorf/l, IIinOfs) makes her debcJlU "mulat«1 missioo oom...-.

Humbfi 28 on your FHdbKk eard

Ham Television

Bachler N9AB with the Motorola ARC
in Schaumburg. Illinois; the Marshall
Space Ftighl Center ARC WA4NZO in
Huntsville, Alabama; Goddard Spaca
center ARC WA3NAN in Greenbelt,
Maryland (the Goddard group also up
linked via the U.S. Naval Academy dish
in Annapolis, Maryland) and Kai Siwiak
KE4PT representing the Motorola club
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

The first scheduled anempt was un
successful due 10 the position 01 the

orbiter. However. orbit 32 was a diller.
ent story! Jim Sletten KC6A Sl8rted out
the pass with great recep(iOn by the
AtlBntjs even when it was lar out over
the Pacilic Ocean. Jim was running a
K2RIW amplil>er running 600 waItS into
a single KLM-l8C. Next, the Marshalt
group WA4NZO sent eome eKcelient
video up to the shunle showing the club
members who helped set up their sta
tion (see the June "ORX" section for a
picture of the group and their anlenna
syslem).

Andy N9AB next sent up a video taPe
01the liftoll of the Atlantis .This marked
the first time any shunle crew has been
able 10 view their liftoff while st~1 in

Photo B. The Marshall AmateurRadio Club sends theirbestto the shuttle.
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Photo A.Jim SteffenK~ as rtK:fliW1d IJy the shuttleAtlantis.

Shuttle ATV Successl
During the STS-37 mission last April

some record breaking contacts were
made via 70 cm ATV. SiK selected sta
tions in all made the anempt to uplink
live video to the OfI)i!ing shultle during
several passes Oller the U.S.

Considering that the shunle was us
ing a window mounted antenna and
the distances that nes~ 10 be c0v

ered (at times over 1500 miles), the
uplink sites had to mounl a massive
eHort to generate the most ERP (EHec
tive Radiated Power) possible. The in
dividual stalions generally ran 400
watts or more. Some of the sites also
used multiple antennas (Of a eo-toot
dish, in the case of the Goddard U,S.
Naval Academy site-see the photo 01
this dish in the May "QAX" column).
The stations making the attempt were
Jim Stellen KC6A in Long Beach, Cali.
fomia; the Johnson Space Center ARC
W5RRR in Houston, 'rexas: Andy
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Bid Bily WB901G buill the prolotype
shuttle ATV dOWnCOr'tVerter using parts
01 a Motorola HT and TV IF circUitry
suggested by Tom O' Hara W60RG
With the aid of Fred Reimers N9ETW
(also known I S FAR Circuits). the
downconverter was buill on a custom
PC board '0produce a very compact
package which in,egraled nicely wi'h
the rest 01'he $ AREX equipment,

Future Possibilities

Enhancements to the shuttle's re
ceive system and ground stal iOn capa
eutes should result in even better per.
formance in future missions, A lot has
been learned by this experiment, and
it's hoped that it can be Ilown 19ain in
the near future 1.1I

Phoro E. Marshall Amareuf Radio Club members wilh their four·bay helix: array in back·
ground. (1 10 r): Ed Srluka W4QAU. Don Hediger N4M$N, Eddie Crawford WA4QKC.
Gene Marcus W3PM, Terry Jones NZSC, Tim Cunningham N8DEU, Randy Gal/oway
KN4QS, Larry Sa vage WA4CAX and Dick C/lrlst,ansen KK4HF (beh'nd /he video camera).

A PICTURE IS WORTH 100 WPM/CW!

•

Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitting
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Satcom F2-R transponder 13. If it is being done in your
area on 70 CM. all you need is one of our TVC4G ATV
420-450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to ch 3
and 70 CM antenna. Others may be retransmitting
weather radar during significant storms. Once you get
bitten by the ATV bug - and you will after seeing your
first picture - show your shack with the TX70-1 A com
panion ATV transmitter fo r only $279. It enables you to
send back video from your camcorder, VCR or TV
camera. ATV repeaters are spring ing up all over - ch
page 411 in the 90-91 ARRL Repeater Directory. Call
for a copy of our complete 70. 33 & 23 CM ATV catalog.

(818) 447·4565 m-t 8am.5:3Opm pst. Visa, MC, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T~ (WooRG)
2522 S. Paxson Ln Arcad ia CA 91007 Maryann (W86VSSj

TVC·4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTILE VIDEO
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QUARTERLY
a" !'•

ANY LICENSE CLASS HAM CAN COMMUNICATE USING LIVE TV
ON THE UHF AND UP FREQUENCIES. TRANSMIT ANY VIDEO
SOURC E, COMPUTER .
PACKET. RTTY. VIDEO
TAPE, LI VE CAMERA.
NASA SATELLITE
FEEDS, HAM MEETINGS,
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVI
TIES. WEATHER, ETC.

HAMS SHOULD BE SEEN
AS WELL AS HEARD!

READ AND LEARN
ABOUT HAM TV ACTIVI
TY, PROJECTS. PUBLIC
SERV ICE AN D V ID EO
COMMUNICATIONS IN
EACH ISSUE OF AMA
TEUR TELEVI SION
QUARTERLY, DEVOTED
ENTIRELY TO HAM TV.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $15 US, $20 CANADA
$25 ELSEWHERE. SAMPLE $4

ATVQ
"ATEUR TElfVISION QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
1545 LEE ST. SUITE 73. DES PLAINES, IL 80011

708-218-22&1
CIRCLE 45 Of't READER SERVICE CARD



Photo. The Fastnet Rock Lighthouse expedition (solJlhem ' reland).
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unkind or insulting manner.
Don't respond to jamming or iflStllts .
Don 't transmit when the OXstation is

transmitting,
Don '. transmit when the OX station

requests a particular callsign fragment
(" W5K," " lasl letter echo," " Europe
only," etc.) unless, of course, the re
quesl matches your call sign or geo
graphicallocal ion.

Don't mention your name, OTH, etc..
unless the OX slation requests such
information.

Next month we'. discuss soma tech
niques lor special situations and go
over soma OXing how-to booM. III

In the June issue, the top photo should be placed
over Photo A on page 34. The boItom photo should
be placed over Photo A on page to.

eept lor Novices and Technicians. This is incorrect."
According to a copy 01 H.B. No. 4750 , Sec. 508,

whiCh John N81BO sent with hiS letter, Technician
Class operalors are also e_emp!, "

f: -- - ---- - - 
___ll-Jl

Michigan
Scanner law

S ee Ih e M a y
" ORK " John Evanish
N8LBO writes : " In
your 'ORX' in the May
'9 . issue on scanner

law, you said (Midi..
gan) law eltempl5 li
censed amateurs ex-

June Photo
Switcheroo

As we were all on
our way to the Dayton
Hamvent ion , Ihe
gremlins decided 10
have a little fun with
two of OUf articles. In
the June issue, Photo
A on page 10 and Ph<>
to A on page 34 some
how got mi_ed up . To
correct this, we oHer a
cut-and-paste ectu
lionl Since the pholos
are the same size, just
cui out the attached
pho los a nd pasle
them in the correct ar
ticle. If you don't want
to cut up your maga
Zine, just pholOCOPY
Ohern.

UPDATES

the pikHlp Oller a targe portion of the
bend. since most 01 ttle call ing opera
tors don't know the channel technique
is being used.

Pile-up Don'ls

There is also a long list of pile-up
don'ts,

Don' t make long cells; keep your
calling sequence short and sweet, es
pecially if the OX station is working sta
tions very quickly.

Don'. transmit on ttle OX station 's
frequency if he is WOfto;ing spl it . No
malter what you say. someone will
almost always respond, etten in an

wide, The wider the window, the more
difficult it is for us to work the OX sta
tion.

It is very helpful if you can moni
lor both the OX stalion and ttle pile
up simultaneously . Some modern
transeeiver$ oller thiScapability. other·
wise you must use an e_Ira receiver .
You can dr ive one earphone from
one receiver and one from the other
receiver.

As soon asthe OX station signs over
to a station, start searching the pile-up
to locale the tucky operator. But don',
be fooled by the odd operators who
send "599" or " 59" and are nol actual
ly working your OX station. There are
always a lew in every pile-up who insist
on conlusing matters by sending eo
gus reporlS. There may also be other
OSOS taking place within the window.
or more than one pikHlp taking place
in the same area 01 the band.

Second Guessing

Okay, so you have found the stations
he is working. If you are lucky, you can
transmit on or near that frequency and
work him. But it is better to listen to
several contacts and determine just
how far he moves his receiver each
time , and whether he is working more
than one stalion on each frequency be
fore moving on. You are trying to guess
what he win do next .

When you have determined his pat
tern, you are ready 10 put your call sign
on the correct frequency and hopefully
work him wilhin a reasonable period 01
time,

One suggestion-if you are calling,
but haven't worked him within a rea
sonable period of time, say 15 to 20
minutes-either you may not have fig
ured out his pattern. or you have , bu1

too many other OXers also have. ~
other possibility is that propagation is
not favoring your area . Take a break.
Come back to the pikHlp in 15 to 2Q

minutes with a new attitude-listen,
learn his pattern, and get him!

If you have been unable to figure
out his pattern. you may sit on one
freq uency and call each time he
says " OVitf" or " ORZ." This is a poor
lechnique. but sometimes it works.
Though Ihis is an unsophist icated
technique. it is especially eHective If
you have a commanding aignel and are
on a relalively clear frequency, I have
worlIed several OXpeditions this way
when Icould not ligure oullhe pattem,
bul knew they ware tuning through a
window of frequencies.

It is also a useful technique 10 use for
a OX station who insists on spreading
their pile-ups over a large window or
who use a channel technique where
the operator listens only on spot fre
quencies (channels) located every 10
kHz or so. This so-called channel tech
nique can be extremely ditticult for
calling statl(J{ls. and usually spreads

Hum"," 29 00 your F.-dbKk eard

Hams Around the World

Fastnet Rock Lighthouse
look lor a uniq ue ellpecl'hon ttns

July from the Fastnet Rock lighthouse
just of! ol lhe southern coast ollreland.
As one 01Europe's most weslerly and
loneliest ou tposts. the lighthouse has
been an important gateway for nensat
lantic shipping since 1854. Since the
" Rock" is lashed by the full force of
Atlantic gales (even during the sum
mer). a boat landing is possible only 12
umes a year . The group plans \0 ferry
all radio equipment and supplies ovef

by helicopter on Juty 9 and continue
opera loons lor 10 days.

The expedItion will operate under
the calls,gn EJ7FRL (Faslnet Rock
lighthouse) on the following Irequen
ctes: 5 58-3.775 , 7 .075, 14 .140,
14.240, 21. 275.28.450 and 144 .260
MHz . CW-3.510. 7.0 10. 14 .0 10 .
14,030,21 .010,21.030,28 .010,
28.030 and 144.040 MHz. Also look lor
the group on 160m and the WARC

eaocs. The IOTA (Islands On Ttle Air)
reference number is EU-121 . OSL via
EI2BB. {Thanks10 El3GUleN the above
inlotmatl(J{l.J

More OX Tec:hn'qUe$

No doubt you heeded my sugges
tions made in last month's article, and
lislened very carefully to each OX eta
tion before calling. Remember, I said
listen, listen, lislenl

Yes , listening is Ihe name 01 the
game, then putting your signal where
the OX station is listening. You must
understafld what the operator is going
to do nell1, how the operator is work ing
stations, and where the operalor is lis
lening, Otherwlse you wiN be playing
OX roulette. and you will probably
spend many frustrating, even frUItless,
hours calling, calling, and calling, but
never working the OX station,

If the OX staten is wor king eteuons
in splil mode (ha is woridng stet-ens
above or below his own transmit fre
quency), you should find the stanens
he is workIng. and note whether these
stations are on the same frequency, or
higher or lower. each time.

An eKperienced OX operator with a
reasonable pIle-up wi" WOIk stations
progressively higher (or lower) in fre
quency each lime until he reaches the
limit of his " listening window," which
may be 510 10 kHz wide, or even wider.
When he reaches the limil 01 the win
dow. a OX operator will usually move
back to the beginning of the window
and start moving up (or down) in fre
quency again , A rare OX station will
usually have a large to g;ganlic pile-up
10 work , and may be listening over a
much larger window, up 10 50kHz

Bob Wino W5KNE
% QRZ OX
P.O. Box 832205
Richardson TX 75083

Ox
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DIGITAL VOICE!
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1003·269·0000

NewAOR
Receiver

CIRCLE 164 ON READEIl S£RVICf CAItO

-COMM UNIC ATIO N S

1070 1 E. l06th St. Ind p l• ., IN 46256
T oUFlee B00-445-n17

-c cnvn uccs ccvetace
oAM , F M, Wide band FM,
LSB, USB, CW modes

-4 Seen Banks,
P'OfJlammable Atte nuaucn

oTunlng mcrements as low
as !>Dllz

- seercn WIth Jock ou t
- 15 front end flltets
- RS232 pen burlt In

o2!> Day Sallslactlon Guarantee
Fulll..fund If OOt Satisfied

· (ncludll!l AC IDC power COld
Telescope A ntenna

-s u e J I n -u x 5 2J5-W x 11/8' 0
Wt 2lb I~

400 Channels.
100KHz to 2036MHz
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AMI~~oaam
2216 East Gladwick Street, Domin uez Hills. California 90220

Communication
Concepts Inc.

H' M ;II.._ 0 _ ° J:__, 0 ..... UJU ° (U ll , ,,_ , _
F". S13-l1:r9_31f.

Fast, Reliable Service Since 1963
Small Orders Welcome

Free " Tech-Data" Flyer
Toroidal Cores, Shielding Beads,

Shielded Coil Forms, Ferrite Rods,
Pot Cores, Baluns, Etc.

ATV CONVERTERS

Iron Powder and Ferrite Products
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UNCLE ELMER SAYS: Come
in and operate our demo station
featuring TEN·TEe radios.

CAL L for low prices.

dUfXi" Pru/io Co ..lid.
I~RCI
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HAM RADIO TOY STORE, Inc,

1-800-828-6433
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Find out why lhouund. of cu.lomers have ' WltChed 10 U S._ _ ~ •
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RadIo Buffs
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22C3) How to Work the Competition Into the
Ground & Have Fun Doing tt It, Jolt" T.MI)/1~

America's top oon>ultant re vea ls hi~ proven tech
niques for dramatically increasing 110", much work
yoo do .. .In hal f rhe lime! $9.9S

20N(lllS Electromagnetic Man b, Cyril W.
Sllfilh " SiMo" 8t U eumines the mounti ng evi
dence ofhalTllful bioklgical effects from LF eeceo
magnetic roclds. Full or unerty fascinating malCriai
in many areas . S29.~

2Il"lO'l'lDIgiIbI OKb tw'" """,,",,'" tor begII • • I .,0-....,
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combi... lhooty ..-.I rncti« '" .... you con ·Itam by doing.' Full COlI·
5ItIlCIioIl detail. of. cimail dtmorIIIraIOr unil lhM; is uocd in~
dIopm III iIIIr<dIIDo~ d«trunio Wi'. s , o..cnbeo -.
.... • I, .. buill lip _ -n.I ciraaib. oaciIIaIon.. 1llUkiviln
1Dn. balablea. _ q;ccircua. 123 1".• ,....... n Iiot di......
$IZ.SIt
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"" rd.",1ICt doata. InDtxIntH dil i.... ( imau ,!oJi< ....', bi....b1.. and
timen,mi<~. II1ttl1Or) Oftd inputlOIllpUI drvita. bot"", kri, .
i"' R5-ll2C ~.m:l lEEE~ ODd 1EEE·100J miocI'opf<>-
"""""' 2OIIPI'., 1001 .....,. $I4.S1
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:!IlNIH.! ThI WundIttuI WOI'Id of Ado I,~ SWINt.
o.u.csn .. book oddraoeo .... plea 1<Wntlh... "•• dear. IOIIl
fun be " nnctl lD inlrt:ohe Y"""i people lD amaltU1' n<liu Pi<k·"P<Wl< fa'
Ill< ...... twn in you, lif•. $7.95

2ONIJl) Vlnt8gI RMIio 1..7:111211 lo, M..,.. E. MrM....
Reapwra .... . ocitemtaI or "'"..",. dlyo. TIt< ..-u;~ Irlttt:flCe
bi>nt b -.....-' ooI-... " .95

XlN(l'loI A F1IcIo of u.. SwiIdl, Ill»1150 E. M•..,....
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= 1441'1'., '10 1"' druiflp. $lU lI

2llN 11)1 OKbtw*' TNt Eqo ip i,*", l'!oooidlloOl l, sa... M." iI .
JIiido ..duo_ IN..,..- b""'.......,.. _ oadoIl_
....' . _ •rra:- JIiido .. ....,. duo_
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ConditiOns this monltl oughllO be fairly
quiet, with I&wer llates and magneIic foeId
disturbances on earth . The 8th tl'lfOugh

11th. and the 22nd through the 29th. are
anticipated to be poorer days for propaga
tiOn than the remainder ot fhe monfh. As
always. check WWV Of lhe latest forecast
at 18 minutes after each hour . Use the

band·l im..-dirllC1ion cnan lot plal'll'ling
your best limes lor OX operaton. and use
the daily conditions chart to gUide your

eeciscre. Let me know how the eclipses
et tect propagation in your area See you
next monll1BI
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There's some e.eitil19 news this month:

a total sola' eclipse 0fI July 11. Th. palh
ot total darkness wi. fX/\Ier the Hawaiian
Islands and portions of MeOCo. A partial
eclipse wil be viewable in S.W. Canada.
the Uoiled Slates, e-eept lor tile lip of
Maine; Me~ico and Central America; and

South AmeriCa, except lor the Tierra del
Fuegoarel. Then. onJuly26, the-rewill be
a penumbral eclipse 01 the moon. whiCh
means it wil~ be in pan;al . not

compIele.lIhacIow .
PropagafiOn concIitiOnS during

JulycKdinarily uhibll what we call
the summer doldrums. since the
HF barlds lor OX are not as lively
as they are in spring and lalL Vet

some elC8llent propagation can
occur lI1iS month. so don 't give
cor July is typically a vacation

month. and lots 01 hams wi" be
portable o r mobile on the HF
bands. Expect plenty 01 short
skip. especially 0fI the mosi-used
bands ot 15 and 10 meters. bul
also on 20 and 40 . . .and some
OX. too.

As this is being prepared (late
Mar<::h, early April) . the sun has
been showing some remarkable
activity. For the past month or

Six weeks. solar flu x has been

very high-more than expect
ed- in the 200-300 lIux un its

range. Also. therv /\ave been n....

merces large spot groups OfIlhe
solar surlace lacil'!g earth . ac
companied by major aereactivily.
On some days. two and three mao
jor flares wera recorded. and IX>

Iar cap disturbances and proton

events on earth or near earth
have been numerous. Following

the flares by two or three days. OX
has been especially good on all
HF bands. not bad considering
Cycle 22 is now on lhe Gown

swing . l-lo¥oever. the spoI: groups
are nearing the solar equator. a
SUfe Sign that Cycle22 is drawing

tea close.

As reported Widely last month. mere's a
ham in OhiOwho ialn a whole kelUeot hOI
water for int. rfering with police and other
~com......nications. Thiaguy ap
parenlly had. pretty aopl>iabcaledaetUjl"
Wllh taped ......" for bKl<ground noise
and~ncb 0 1dot..... of modI'*! radio
geat. HIS l.-.orite game waa to make a
false " off i<=e, in distress" call . then watch
the " tun" a, a whol. police departmenl
went inlO a panic Irying 10 lind an injuroo
police officer who didn't e.ist The thing
lllat burns ..... about thia whole story is tt>e
fact th;Il fhls guy is a high schoof leacher
and acMaor to the high tehoof radio d ub'
Unbelievable! I hope INa guy get, the psy
Chialnc help he so obviously needs. I also
I\Ope that if found gUilty . he rots In a jilll
cell tor a very long lim• .

_0-

Why i, il lhat amilt. ur ,adlo manulactur.
ers oIIen advertise greallDoking new gear
_81months belore " is available?1 can
understand advt>rtISing a bit in advance to
!l'8"*"al. ;"Ier_. but some of our beIler
known cornpa..... are taking lhola 10 ridicu
lous e xtremes

_0-

I spend a 1010!timeol'! l he air, It you ever
hear m., don't hesltat.tobreak in and say
" Hi." " I'm home (and not mowing lhe
three-and-+ha" llCrft) on _and, . Iool<
tor mean~ . 17 or the Novice CN FM pol

tions ol l0. I usuaIIyChecl<28.365 MHz on
the hal1ltou, . so h'y gIVing me . ca• . "
you',e a nigh! owl . you can ollen caICh me
gabbing Wllh N1GVA. N1GOJ and NU1W
aner midnight around 3.915 MHz (Friday
or Saturday nighlS are your best bets).
Vou can . Iso find me on RTTY on 10. 15
and~. Try theRTTYportoonof lSflrsf . It·S
my tavont. RTTY band Don"1 be shy. I 'd
Io'Ve to _ you .III

_ 0 -

_0 -

I was ,eadlng in oneot the amateur r.
dio news bulletins (I forget wI'Ilcf> one)
about an cwgan;zed ef10rt by _ paclcet
radio groupe to get tt>e FCC 10 tire the guy
wI'lO wrote the citala-. lor ~ng c0m

mercial Irat!oc on packet (rememller . . .
the 9OO-line message thai cir<::ulated dur
Ing Operation Desert Storm). Will some
one please t.1l these people to knoc~ it
011 The Iaat thing _ need is to be caus
ing the FCC more hMdachea WIth lhlS
kind of peny crap. The guy was just d0
ing his jotI . He may ........ had some per.
eonal mot Ive behind his actIOns. but I
ha....n·' seen any proof , The fines have
been cancelled anyway. so what 's \he big
deal? Thia genllemal'! did uS a lavor by
showing how vulnerable our packet sys
tem is. So. instead ot doing the typical
stupid Mm Ihing of acreaming and yelling
for thIS guy to lose hot job (91.... me a
bleak!). why don 't _Iurn Irom lhol expe
rience and ..\her clean up our act Of get •
rule change?

David Cassidy N1GPH

There"s a group of ham s down in
Houston who are doing a great Job ot
promoting amateur radio. They're called
the Houston Amaleur Radio Helpline and
lhey've goI aome very n;ce PR pieces . II
you want 10 _ whal can be done 10rith a
bnle imaglnatoon and "'lIlY ~ttIe money.
drop 'em • line at 1&410 Havenhurst •
Houston TX 77059-5307. Thei, phone
number is (713) 488--4HAM, Congratula
lions to lhe Houslon area hams. We n(l(O(1

mor. like you.

_0 -
My Wlf4l...cl 1just bought our fi.... house .

eo it looks bke \'OOI 're all atuct< with me lor
at least tt>e next XI ~..a (unless you want
to help pay ott ""'"'" of the mortgage). It's
a tradi lional Cape. neslled among the
lr8flS(but not too many tr. es). perched on
lop 01a hill on thr8<l-a~hall acres. The
lot is a ham's dream , Oddly enough. a
good radio lighl waa nO! one 01 the things
___ looking tot , It just happe..ed that
.ay,ReaIly!

_0-

Odds and Ends
I mel _a1 hundred of you 8t Dayton

\his year. Thanks lor .. the kInd words
about the~.... ...cl this column.

_ 0-

Donna OoRusS(l. the 73 Advert Ising AJ;;.

counts S iCes Rep for the peal three
years been Iranalen'ed €NfK to one of
Wayne ', cKher magBZ1nes (CO Re, i<l= j ,
Donna .... been the person who makes
I-Ure our lldvertIs&ra are happy and she
h.a done an outstandIng fOb. We will all
miss her very much. Sue COlbert " laking
Donna·, place at Ad Al:(;ounl S.....cee.
She is already cracking the whIp and let·
tlng Dan . nd Loul~ (the 73 ad ..lea dy.
namic duo) know who', boss . Welcome to
The Team. Sue.

Radio Fun is Succeed Ing beyond even
Wsyne's wildest dreams (and Wayne has
some pretty wild dreams') . The premier
Issue sold out in about three weeks,
though your local ham store may Mve a
'- copoea left Subacnpbon orders are
coming in by the baogful-.yday. look lor
the start of monthly pubhc.8tion 10rith the
September ......._0-

Oesp4te Ihe tact that OUr advertlsera are
rllportlng incredible sll ills 'rom their ads In
73, Ihere are several compani... Ihat re
main conspicuous by their absenc» from
1"- p6gM. Com~"'" tike Ten Tee"
Cus hcratt . Rad iO Shack . Kantronics"
Standard. Ham RadioOutiet. Henry Radio
• nd Optoelectronics continue to Ignore
the fact that ..:tvenislng In 73 WIn make
money lot them .

Some of Ihe edvertlsera who dotake out
epece in 73will takllout two or three times
theapace in OSTCN CO ,Why1I ·.... . lways
"";ntained lhIIt 73 readers 89IInd _
money than reeders of OIher Mm mage.
ti.-. Many of our~s ha.......
centIy reported ll'H$ to be e l<BlCtty the case.
11 YOU. palient reader. want to see a laner
73, i1"s upto you 10 mak.l-Ure _ry ama
teur radio advertiser kn<>ws that you r. ad
73, That means that when you call a com
pany tor Intormation. lell them you saw
their ad in 73 , When you order a piece of
gnr. tell the peiSOl' on the ~or be-
hindthecounterthat you _the ad in 73.
11 . companyia no!~ng in 73" ..me
or ca. them and lell_you 're inl.._eel
in lheir product. but S11'1C4:1 lhey don ', ad
vertise in 73 you ha.... no idea what they
ol1"r, Wa no myslery . ad pag.a pay tor
editorial~ on a roughly SOJSO basia.
When _ ha more ad pages. you 9"1
more 9'Mt r..ie.s. conatruetion projects
and all the cKher stuff you want. Gi.... the
abOve named companies a ca' and any
Olhers you come ac. : and 8Sk them
why lhey're lhrowing away perfectly good
money by not adverti Bing in 73, Th.n calt
me and leI me know wtlat l hey lell you.

_0 -

I ha.... a tour<::e at the FCC in Washing
Iorl who i" IorOl 15 ..... that u-e ... wveraJ
count..... who are prepering WARC 92
pIOjXEiBia u..t would take away the entire
~ meter bend . No. I"m no! kldchng. My
tou'ce a~ ...torma ..... that many coun
tries around the world are making rec0rd
ings of Ameri<=an hama on 14.3 t3 and the
phooe portioI'! of 80 mel.rs. Theyare plan
ning to aubmll lheM reoordinga inlO the
otfoci<lJ proceedings at WARe 92 to sup
port U- plOj:iOS;'lia Bsking lor the r"'l0
cation of HF amateur "-q..... ocieIlO other
aervioes. Remember . -.y counh'y gets
only one 110I. af WARe. That means that
wI'Ien it comes down to the final tally. .....
have the eame pow.r as eny small Atrican.
South AmericaI'! . AsiaI'! or Mlddl. Eastern
country (and Itlese amaller nallons des-
perat"'y w.nt our H F apectf'um), Wl'Iile_
~ne ••erciM our Firsl Amendment
.....ht of tree "Il aa:h 00'1 the HF tlands._
811ought to remembel that other COU",""

do 0'10I enJOY nor uncleratand such a per.
missive right. WIlh lhe righl lo speak treely
comes 11'1. r. sponsibillty to us. that right
Wisely. Think about it.

_0-
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